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This reader is envisioned as a resource for policy-makers and project planners,
providing an overview of Environmental Communication as a management
tool for initiatives geared towards environmental sustainability. The authors
hope that their articles will convincingly show why and how Environmental
Communication should become an integral component of policies and projects,
and thereby help ensure that adequate human and financial resources are
allocated to this end.

The idea for this book was born at an international workshop on “Communi-
cating the Environment”, organized by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Tech-
nische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH in Bonn, Germany in late 1996. The
participants included the editor of this reader and a number of the contributing
authors. During 1997 and 1998, GTZ successfully followed up an initiative by
the Commission on Education and Communication (CEC) of IUCN, the Inter-
national Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources in Gland,
Switzerland, namely to convince OECD that a “Practical Orientation” on Envi-
ronmental Communication should be adopted. In the course of several rounds
of peer reviews of specialists associated with GTZ, IUCN, the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Bank’s Economic Development
Institute, the concept and contents of this reader took shape as well.

The editor would like to thank Anna Puyol of IUCN-CEC, Gillian Martin Me-
hers, (formerly with the International Academy for the Environment – IAE),
Ronny Adhikarya of the World Bank and Winfried Hamacher of GTZ-PVI for
the substantial competence, conceptual depth and critical ideas they provided
during the early stages of compiling this book, and for their encouragement
and active support during the later complex and crisis-ridden phases.

Last but not least, it is thanks to the generous financial support of the Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH and its Pilot Pro-
gram on Institutional Development in the Environment, (PVI), in Bonn, Ger-
many that this reader was made possible.

Wedemark, January 2000
Manfred Oepen
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This reader is written for middle-management planners of NGOs, government
agencies and development organizations who run environmental projects or
programs and know in general that communication and non-formal education
are important. What they may not yet fully be aware of is the way EnvCom can
be integrated into planning and implementation. Furthermore, environmental
project staff of such organizations who are supposed to put communication
and non-formal education into practice may benefit from this book as it pro-
vides ”best practice” examples.

The reader’s major objective is to demonstrate that environmental programs
can be managed more effectively if communication is systematically and stra-
tegically planned. Concepts, success stories and lessons learned relevant to
policies and programs for sustainable development are “showcased”. This should
enhance the visibility, legitimacy and identity of those organizations and indi-
viduals already engaged in EnvCom.

�
���
���

PART 1 - Executive Summary provides an overview of the objectives, struc-
ture and contents of the reader.

The guiding question of PART 2 – Orientation is “Why this Reader?”. Hama-
cher, Juedes and Oepen propagate that “society is communication and that is
why an environmental problem that is not talked about does not exist” by
shedding some light on the “Sustainable Development” debate, a complex
topic but not an “impossible image”.

In PART 3 - Conceptual Framework of Environmental Communication, the
editor Oepen puts Environmental Communication in a context by offering some
definitions, linking it to closely related fields and cross-referencing it to other
sections of this reader. Both governmental and community-based approaches
are discussed in a non-exclusive manner. Because of the role of social learning,
public participation and practice change in sustainable development, special
attention is given to a community-based approach to EnvCom.
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Van Woerkoem, Hesselink, Gomis and Goldstein discuss the evolving role of
communication as a policy tool, from a product of government to “government
as communication”. The use of communication is not directly oriented to a fixed
policy product, but more generally to participatory social problem-solving.
As conflicts often play a prominent role in EnvCom, Winfried Hamacher and
Karola Block elaborate how conflict management can be employed as an al-
ternative policy instrument that offers ways to build consensus and conver-
gence in situations of conflictive decision-making processes. A central premise
of related procedures is that by separating the negotiation process from the
disputed contents or issues, communication between the actors is improved
and a commonly accepted solution may be found.
Mainstreaming the environment through Environmental Education, Training
and Communication – EETC is the main concern of Ronny Adhikarya, exem-
plified by the process, strategies and results of incorporating participatory envi-
ronmental education and communication activities into agricultural training
programs in six countries in Asia. Concrete results from these two-year devel-
opment cooperation activities are demonstrated.

Oepen elaborates in PART 4 - Environmental Communication Strategy that
the systematic use of communication is essential not only in project imple-
mentation but also to the improvement of policies and programs designed to
promote participation in support of sustainable development. Communication
is a two-way process in which a combination of “top-down” and “bottom-up”
flows of information and experiences is required to analyze a given situation,
determine the characteristics of strategic groups or the key problem to be tack-
led in order to arrive at the best mix of policy instruments. This is best achieved
by means of the systematic “1o Steps of a Successful Environmental Communi-
cation Strategy“, a step-by-step planning process in four stages (assessment,
planning, production, action & reflection) from situation, audience and KAP
analyses via media selection and message design to pretesting, field imple-
mentation and M&E.

The findings from eight projects or programs described in PART 5 - Case Stud-
ies refer the reader to a number of specific examples of how features outlined
in the conceptual framework are put into practice. Rogers et al submit a new
communication approach, entertainment-education, by means of a radio soap
opera in India. The EETC concept developed in PART 4 is highlighted by Rikhana
et al through a training program for agricultural extension workers in Indone-
sia designed to promote sustainable rural development practices. Oepen pre-
sents the case of long-term public awareness initiatives that benefited waste
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pickers and recycling efforts in Indonesia, and were built on the 10 Step Env-
Com strategy in PART 4. A wide variety of environmental education and com-
munication measures in Africa that focus on traditional and group media for
children and teenagers is described by Trudel. The systematic and well-re-
searched use of multi-facetted campaigns in support of sustainable regional
development in Ecuador is outlined by Encalada. An endangered species, the
black lion tamarins, in a national park in Brazil is being protected through a
series of EnvCom activities, depicted by Padua. The model of Applied Behav-
ioral Change – ABC as presented in PART 4 proves its validity in a Natural Park
in the United States, advanced by Smith. A conflict-ridden environmental
dispute between farmers and the government in the Netherlands, as explained
by Hesselink et al, was balanced when distributive negotiation (“getting a share
of the cake”) was replaced by integrative negotiation (“creating the cake”)

The contributions in PART 6 - Lessons Learned try to draw conclusions and
lessons from the case studies in PART 5 by comparing and taking into consider-
ation the conceptual framework of EnvCom in PART 3. They are grouped un-
der six headings - involving the people, addressing local needs, managing a
sustainable initiative, sharing responsibility through cooperation, mainstream-
ing the environment, and a checklist for environmental communication in
projects

In PART 7 – Resources, a fresh outlook at work in progress regarding web-
based EnvCom training, links, games and exercises is offered by Zschocke
which may be very helpful in supporting environmental initiatives. Martin links
key concepts that many EnvCom efforts both support and rely on: team-build-
ing, systems thinking and sustainable development. Selected EnvCom train-
ing opportunities are listed as well as job aids for each of the 1o steps of the
EnvCom strategy. An extensive international bibliography on EnvCom litera-
ture and case studies is included .

-�,���!�	(�	%�

Ever since Chapter 36 of Agenda 21 declared that “education, raising of public
awareness and training are linked to virtually all areas in Agenda 21” (Report of
the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, Rio de
Janeiro, 3-14 June 1992) many environmental and development agencies have
undertaken numerous efforts to put environmental education and communi-
cation to work. Yet environmental projects and action plans often have limited
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success because the innovations and solutions they have to offer are not fully
“owned” by the people concerned. It is widely observed that environmental
programs could be more effective, sustainable and significant if Environmental
Communication were regularly employed. Reasons for this limited success may
include basic constraints resulting from the way people think or behave:

• Assumptions on the part of environmentalists believing that scientific facts
and ecological concerns are convincing and compelling on their own.
However, what affected people perceive is influenced by emotions and
socialization as well as by reason and knowledge.

• Inflated expectations that the “cognitive power” of the word and the image
alone will solve a given problem. By taking a shortcut from “Said” to
”Done!”, communication barriers are often disregarded .

• Conflicts of interest which are fought by stakeholders, not negotiated by
“shareholders”. Confrontational approaches lead to one-way information
dissemination disregarding understanding, instead of relying on two-way
communication towards “shared meaning” and “win-win” situations.

Also, practical limitations related to the absence of a communication strategy
lead to shortcomings. For example:

• a systematic and holistic communication strategy that takes into account
people’s perceptions and also saves funds is rarely considered - but it could
determine the success or failure of a project,

• communication activities are often done on an ad-hoc and sporadic basis,
mainly using top-down mass media while neglecting public participation in
community media,

• many decision-makers do not know how to incorporate a communication
strategy in their environmental project life cycles and, hence, are not willing
to invest in this.

A rich body of evidence, lessons learned and best practices suggests that such
limitations can be overcome by the strategic use of Environmental Communi-
cation (EnvCom):

� EnvCom is the planned and strategic use of communication processes and
media products to support effective policy-making, public participation and
project implementation geared towards environmental sustainability. Embed-
ded in a well-defined communication strategy, EnvCom makes efficient use of
methods, instruments and techniques well established in development com-
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munication, adult education, social marketing, agricultural extension, commu-
nity health and other fields.

� EnvCom is a management tool, like the chain on a bicycle. The bike won’t
move without it but the transmission cannot move on its own. Similarly, Env-
Com transforms the power generated by project managers and people con-
cerned into action. It is the missing link between the subject matter of environ-
mental issues and the related socio-political processes of policy-making and
public participation. EnvCom is intricately related to education and training
activities, bridging “hard” technical know-how and “soft” action-oriented be-
havior change.

� Communication will play a crucial role throughout the policy and program
life cycle of recognizing - gaining control over - solving - and maintaining con-
trol over an environmental problem. The essential aspect for a policy-maker or
planner is to realize that different actors are involved at each stage, and that
each actor has different perceptions, interests and “hidden agendas”. Under-
standing where the project is in its progression from identification, formula-
tion, implementation and management is an essential basis for determining
which communication instruments should be used.

� Many planners tend to think that producing posters and video films or launch-
ing a mass media “campaign” is a solution to problems rooted in environmen-
tally non-sustainable practices. However, such isolated products only have a
chance of success if they are integrated into a comprehensive communication
strategy which defines up front for what purpose and for whom information is
meant, and how beneficiaries are supposed to translate them into communi-
cation and action. This is best achieved by means of the systematic “1o Steps
of a Successful Environmental Communication Strategy“, a step-by-step plan-
ning process in four stages

Stage 1 Assessment
Stage 2 Planning
Stage 3 Production
Stage 4 Action & Reflection.
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� Empirical evidence from many projects around the world and lessons learned
from the field indicate that environmental practitioners should

• define EnvCom as an output (supporting the goal of a project, e.g. ”Informa-
tion on Environmental Impact Assessment law disseminated”) or an activity
(supporting the output of a project, e.g. ”Communication strategy on
recycling developed with relevant actors”),

• plan the communication strategy ahead, taking research, continuous
monitoring and evaluation, process documentation and an exit strategy
seriously right from the beginning in project planning,

• start locally and modestly, and link issues raised, problems addressed and
solutions proposed to existing trends, services and potentials, if possible by
“piggy-backing”,

• make use of the upstream compatibility of media, e.g. from theater to video
and from there to TV,

• diversify the operational levels of a communication strategy, e.g. local
theater, city newspaper, and national TV,

• use participatory approaches in media production, management, training
etc. to increase local ownership and credibility and, hence, program effec-
tiveness, significance and sustainability.
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“Sustainable Development - A Communication Problem?” was the theme of a
recent issue of one of the leading environmental magazines in Germany (Poli-
tische Ökologie 63/64, 2000). “Isn’t that more a problem of implementation
and action, not of talking about it?” was a common reaction. What many critics
do not take seriously is that people and organizations rarely take action in
matters they do not understand, do not consider feasible or do not benefit
from. In particular, people refrain from acting if they are afraid others may not
join in and cooperate, so that the “early adopters” of the innovation concerned
could turn out to be the losers.

And this is exactly where communication comes in: “Without communication
on sustainability no sustainable society” (Lass/Reusswig 2000:11). Or, as many
sociologists put it: Society is communication and that is why an environmental
problem that is not talked about does not exist (Luhmann 1986). This state-
ment is driven by an additional dynamic in at least three dimensions of mod-
ern society:

• information and communication technologies (computer, Internet, interac-
tive media) plus the related individual capabilities (flexibility, complex and
multimedia thinking, filtering of “noise”) play a more and more important
role,

• politics by command-and-control decisions are outlived by an expansion of
relevant actors and forms of interaction,

• society increasingly breaks down into differentiated sociocultural groups and
lifestyles pursuing varying economic goals, cultural values, social codes and
forms of communication and, last but not least, their own resource utiliza-
tion or view of the environment.

In Germany, a country with a rather high environmental awareness by interna-
tional comparison (de Haan/Kuckartz 1996: 63-82), only 15% had heard of
the term “sustainability” in 1998 (Preisendörfer 1999). Obviously, sustainable
development has not yet hit everyday communication. It is still a topic of delib-
eration among experts only. But this is not where this discussion belongs. Sus-
tainable development, as defined in Agenda 21, means no less than restructur-
ing modern society in a global context, in all its inter-related facets of life and
by all its interwoven fabrics of actors in an environmentally sound and sus-
tained manner. Yet, if this very society has not yet heard of the rationale of this
“wind of change” - there is indeed a communication problem.
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This is, in a nutshell, why communication is such an indispensable element in
the debate on sustainable development. And why this Reader was compiled ,
starting from the notion that many would agree that, yes, communication is
important while few would explain exactly how it is to be used effectively.
Therefore, its target audience is primarily middle-management planners of
NGOs, government agencies, and development organizations who run envi-
ronmental projects or programs. They usually know that communication and
non-formal education are important. What they do not yet fully understand is
the way Environmental Communication (EnvCom) can be integrated into plan-
ning and implementation. Also, project staff of implementing agencies are ad-
dressed whose task is to put communication and non-formal education into
practice. What they need most is “best practice” examples and references
related to a systematic, step-by-step and strategic approach. The objective of
the book is to “show-case” EnvCom concepts, success stories and lessons learned
relevant to policies and programs for sustainable development. This should
support recognition, support and replication of lessons learned in EnvCom with
policy and decision-makers, and enhance the visibility, legitimacy and identity
of those engaged in this new field.

Before going into the details of the concept of Environmental Communication,
Winfried Hamacher, Ulrich Juedes and Manfred Oepen, for orientation, will
shed some light on how this Reader fits into the context of the international
discussion on “Sustainable Development”, why the latter is not optimally sup-
ported by communication, and who is working hard to change this.
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Sustainable development as a social image or guiding principle for the future should
strike a balance between improving people’s economic and social standards of
living on the one hand, and conserving the natural resource base on the other. This
principle enjoys broad consensus both in terms of expert opinion and in common
sense. Nevertheless, a closer look reveals considerable potential for conflict that
clouds the viability of this consensus at the implementation level. The pursuit of
sustainable development as a guiding principle has a dramatic impact on life and
work, on the political and educational system. In this light, implementation ap-
pears to be an unfeasible goal, at least for the next few decades. Is the concept of
sustainable development feasible by a majority? Its tenets must be more attractive
to the individual than “conducting business as usual”. Hence, attitudes must be
changed, and the concept will have to be perceived more as a platform for debate
on a future ”culture of sustainability” as Juedes calls it in the next section of PART
2 . In essence, sustainable development is an imperative in terms of environmental
ethics, and its concrete translation into environmental objectives, priorities and
options needs to be negotiated by means of discourses in various specific situa-
tions. Accordingly, there is no blueprint or prescription for sustainability. It should
evolve from communication processes of consensus-building and decision-mak-
ing. Sustainability will only emerge as an image shaped and determined by a given
society if this communication process is participatory in nature. Hence, consensus-
building and decision-making should incorporate structures and processes of so-
cial communication, political mechanisms and other elements relevant to the peo-
ple’s everyday life in addition to ecological and economic aspects.

When applying these requirements to the third pillar of the sustainable develop-
ment paradigm, “ecological sustainability”, the somewhat narrow concept of Envi-
ronmental Education - which is chiefly geared to formal school education - should
be broadened to encompass Environmental Communication. Environmental Com-
munication is understood here as the planned and strategic use of communication
processes and media products to support effective policy-making, public partici-
pation and project implementation geared towards ecological sustainability.

Environmental Communication thus assumes major sociopolitical functions, in
particular at the implementation level. These functions are concerned with the
transfer of knowledge, balancing of interests, reflection, analysis and action orien-
tation:
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• The transfer of knowledge function is born of the necessity to start by
laying foundations of factual knowledge about the physical, chemical and
biological interdependencies of natural systems and their reaction to human
interventions on a local, regional and global scale.

• The balancing function of Environmental Communication derives from the
fact that the moral premises and values, political goals and strategies for
action of sustainable development harbor potential dilemmas. The right
course of action is the outcome neither of the lowest common denominator,
nor of an “either/or” decision. It should result from a process of balancing
and reconciling diverging interests. Environmental Communication should
lend support to this process by presenting a wide range of perspectives on
environmental issues, and providing a forum for discussion and reflection on
conflicting alternatives.

• A complex image such as sustainable development is firmly rooted in a
cultural and temporal context. It does not emanate from a vacuum but from
specific premises, traditions and values; it sets priorities and analyses
relationships, necessitating reflection. This function of reflection assumed
by Environmental Communication ensures that sustainable development
finds its expression and concrete form in a manner commensurate with the
specific context. For instance, it is essential to clarify what will be acceptable
to the various individuals and groups, given their differing needs, capabili-
ties, potential and opportunities.

• Transfer of knowledge, balancing and reflection should be empirically based
on the cognitive, moral and behavioral competence that people require in
order to act in an environmentally responsible fashion. Even if balancing and
reflection have produced satisfactory results, the road to actual implementa-
tion is long and by no means guaranteed. In its analytical function, Environ-
mental Communication can make a substantial contribution to gaining
systematic information on the process of knowledge generation, on the
debate on environmental issues, and ultimately on the conditions for
environmentally sound practices.

• Ultimately, thinking and talking will not make a difference if communication
does not lead to action. Therefore, the action orientation function of
Environmental Communication, in a “said - heard - understood - approved -
done” sequence (see PART 3), is often the most visible function as it serves
as a management tool in many environmental project and programs.

Communication measures that make a serious effort to meet these functions
can be invaluable in pursuing the image of sustainable development.
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The idea of ”Sustainable Development”, as agreed upon by more than 170
countries at the UNCED 1992, is a reaction to rising global problems in differ-
ent fieIds, which have been discussed separately before (e.g. Brown 1993).
Agenda 21 was a new step to aggregate the results of these discussions into one
political document and to come to an agreement on more or less pragmatical
suggestions for global, regional and local actions. This offers a vision for the
future and calls for a new paradigm for both science and society. Criticism of
the sustainable development paradigm (e.g. Dovers and Handmer 1993) is
based on the very heterogeneous, partially contradictory assumptions and calls
for a transdisciplinary comparative approach to analyze different disciplinary
perspectives and aggregate their models (Jüdes 1998). An analytical approach
based on systems theory is much in need that would interpret sustainable de-
velopment as a cultural process and by means of a goal function concept. A
comprehensive framework of this type is urgently required to prevent the fur-
ther degradation of sustainable development through misconstrued use in sci-
ence, politics, and by special interest groups sometimes referred to as “sustain-
abilism” (Gligo 1995). Moreover, the framework may help to identify suitable
starting points for communication between the disciplines and for mediation
between conflicting interests.

��������	�
����
Communicating the idea of “Sustainable Development” in society raises four
questions of central importance:

• Which assumptions underlie the idea of sustainable
development (analysis)?

• What is the theoretical reasoning behind sustainable
development (concept)?

• What are the relevant fields for planning sustainable
development strategies (strategy)?

• Which factors need to be considered in translating
sustainable development strategies into action (practice)?

Some of the basic assumptions underlying the idea of “Sustainable Develop-
ment” can be analyzed as follows:
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“Development” is widely understood as a process of gradual qualitative change
of a system (progressing from one stage to another), very often including an
increase of complexity, differentiation and organization. But it is a cluster-term,
which is used in very different contexts (biology, social sciences, politics, tech-
nology etc.). The diversity of its use and its dynamic character are responsible
for different meanings which resist all efforts to find a single definition fitting all
situations. A second difficulty arises from the fact that development is not relat-
ed to a static condition but to a goal. Therefore it is a normative term depen-
dent on individual and collective standards of values and varying with time and
locality (Nohlen and Nuscheler 1993: 56). The RIO Report of the Club of
Rome (1977) formulated six principles of human development: equality, free-
dom, democracy and participation, solidarity, cultural diversity, healthy envi-
ronment.

“Sustainability” is derived from the Latin verb “sustinere” and describes rela-
tions (states or processes) that can be maintained for a very long time or indef-
initely (Jüdes 1996). This is a general and very unspecific definition. If applied
to complex situations that are based on conflicting structures or competing
trends, it definitely leads to misunderstanding. This is the reason why, in the
context of this Reader, sustainability is defined as a criterion for evaluation of
human relations with nature and of human practices related to the environ-
ment. Human practices have influenced non-human nature to a great extent.
At the same time, human relations with nature have determined the former’s
particular cultures and modified their environments. Thus, the (co-evolution-
ary) functionality of human culture for the struggle to balance human health
and ecosystems health can be described as an indicator of sustainability (Di
Giulio and Monosson 1996).

The use of “sustainability” as a criterion in the evaluation of the relationship
between humans and nature is based on five assumptions:

• The integrity and evolutionary capability of ecosystems are basic conditions
for their performance (e.g. carrying capacity).

• The diversity and performance of natural systems are environmental prereq-
uisites for human life, and especially for a “good life”.

• The utilization of nature for human living and well-being, for cultural and
economic purposes, results in stress, change and damage to ecosystems.

• The performance of ecosystems can only be preserved if humans accept
limits set by natural space, resources and the regenerative capability of those
systems.
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• The destruction by humans of structural diversity and of functions in or of
ecosystems not only reduces the ecological capacity but results in new
uncertainties, in other Iimitations to human (“good”) life and in a loss of
vitality of humankind on the whole.

However, a combination of fuzzy terms like “development” and “sustainabili-
ty” cannot create a precise term. Hence, the meaning of ”Sustainable Devel-
opment” is even fuzzier and extremely resistant to clarification. More than 60
definitions are to be found in literature (Marien 1996). The definition cited
most often is that of the Brundtland-Commission (Hauf 1987) which charac-
terized sustainable development as an adjustment of three kinds of relation-
ships:

1.relations between human needs and nature’s capacity (problem of retinity),
2.relations between the needs of the poor and the rich (problem of intra-

generational equity) and
3.relations between needs of the present and those of the future generations

(problem of inter-generational equity).

All three relationships have been unsustainable to date, and that is why “SD”
has become such a prominent political term. IUCN/UNEP/WWF (1991) de-
scribe sustainable development as a process of “improving the quality of hu-
man life within the carrying capacity of supporting ecosystems”. This definition
includes three basic key concepts:

• a co-evolutionary concept of humans and nature,
• the sociocultural concept of human needs and
• the natural science concept of the (limited) ecosystems.

Philosophically, sustainable development can be regarded a regulative idea in
the sense of Kant. This ethical imperative tends to balance relations between
current and future human needs and the capacities of nature systems. It is safe
to add that this balance is not a static one. As we have learned from history and
ethnology, the quality of human interaction with other humans or with nature
is very specific to the given context and culture. Nevertheless, there are five
principles, characteristic to men and women in all cultures: they

• react to problems when problem pressure is high
(principle of reflexive fitness),
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• creatively allow for unexpected solutions (principle of creativity),
• react to positive guiding principles rather than

catastrophical scenarios (principle of hope),
• are able to change behavior if it is helpful to

a group of people (principle of responsibility),
• communicate and cooperate if possible (principle of sociability).

These characteristics have functional qualities and constitute a long tradition in
educational theory and practice. They can be regarded human goal functions.
Human cultures are the result of these functions within specific environments.
Glaeser (1992) understands environmental problems as the result of cultural
crisis. Following this interpretation we may conclude that it must be possible to
overcome this crisis and solve today’s problems through cultural change. There-
fore, sustainable development is interpreted here as a process of cultural de-
velopment leading to a new paradigm, the “Culture of Sustainability”.
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The new paradigm is characterized by the intention and endeavor toward a
successful contribution to the co-evolutionary functionality of human culture
in finding a balance between human health and ecosystems health. Co-evolu-
tionary functionality is defined here as the degree to which a balance between
human health and ecosystems health exists. A prerequisite for measuring the
co-evolutionary functionality is the identification of elements that promote the
goal of sustainability. Such goaI functions are defined as characteristics of all
kind (elements, structures, principles) which have a promoting functional qual-
ity in a process for which a goal has been identified and accepted or constitut-
ed (e.g. human development or sustainable development).

The wide variety of ecological, economic and social conditions worldwide de-
mand different strategies of sustainable development. Hence, contrary to the
globalization trend, cultural heterogeneity in modeling sustainable develop-
ment is a “Must”, and the “Culture of Sustainability” requires local adaptation.
From a systems perspective, sustainable development can be seen as a macro-
process of the global system consisting of an unlimited number of micropro-
cesses of subsystems. Both scales differ in their dynamics: The macroprocess is
per definition directed from conditions of unsustainability toward those of sus-
tainability. The main processes fit given specific environmental situations and
can include highly dynamic and even catastrophic events when seen on their
specific microscale. This means that micro processes may be unsustainable
themselves but their results may contribute to sustainability on a higher level.
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This observation, well-known in ecosystem research (Jax et al 1996), so far has
been widely neglected in the sustainable development debate.
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Along the lines of the questions posed above, the analytical approach to sus-
tainable development will be structured here on four levels (Jüdes 1996):

1) a problem analysis and ethics level,
2) an epistemologicaI-conceptual level,
3) an organizational theoretical or strategic planning level,
4) a practical level.

Fields of disciplines relevant to sustainable development can be assigned spe-
cific roles for specific levels. Studies in ecology, economics , business and in-
dustry, agriculture, forestry, science and technology, energy, transportation, tour-
ism, architecture and town planning, health, politics and planning, social sci-
ence, education, philosophy and ethics will contribute to the process of sus-
tainable development. Yet, even though sectoral approaches are helpful for
detailed aspects, they cannot deliver a paradigmatic concept of “Sustainable
Development” (see Jüdes 1996). For example, each of these aspects grounds
on disciplinary key concepts with specific characters (elements, structure, prin-
ciples) helpful in understanding subsystem components of microprocesses of
sustainable development (e.g. ecosystem, energy flow and productivity in ecol-
ogy, resource use, allocation and growth in economy, human rights, basic needs
and justice in social sciences). Sectoral concepts and characters are necessary
for evaluating sustainable development activities according to accepted scien-
tific standards but a sustainable development paradigm requires a holistic and
bridging “common sense” that can integrate divergent ideas and models. There-
fore, it should be both communicable to individuals and social groups, and
operational for pluralistic reasoning and transdisciplinary evaluation of sustain-
able development processes.
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Aside from the theoretical construction of a conceptual framework of a sus-
tainable development paradigm, as outlined above, communication on sus-
tainable development in society entrusts science with two more tasks: devel-
oping methods for implementing and monitoring the new paradigm. Basically,
three steps lead from theory to practice:
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Firstly, it is necessary to select characters (elements, structures , principles)
promoting sustainable development. Characters in sectoral key concepts are of
different types: characters promoting Sustainable Development (goal functions),
characters inhibiting Sustainable Development (goal-inhibiting functions) and
characters with functions not related to Sustainable Development (goal-differ-
entiating functions). The list of potential goal functions presented in Tab. 1
exemplifies sectoral terms which are functional for the new paradigm on the
epistemological-conceptual level. Such lists should be drawn up for all relevant
sectors and problem fields.

Secondly, it is important to identify goal functions associated with more than
one sector or field as they may aggregate different aspects of sustainable devel-
opment (integrative goal functions). This calls for interdisciplinary cooperation.
Integrative goal functions would help to bridge sectoral models and could be
used as orientors in inter-disciplinary communication of a sustainable develop-
ment theory. They are starting points for defining standards of this paradigm
and for developing indicators.

Thirdly, among these characters another differentiation has to be made: some
have cumulative and others have emergent characteristics. In the context of
sustainable development, studies have been focused on cumulative charac-
ters, either with promoting or inhibiting functions (e.g. environmental pollu-
tion, toxicological substances, economic growth). These characters have been
predominantly used for modeling so far while emergent characters were given
less attention. This is a serious failure as emergent characters contribute to new
qualities and modify the “sense” of a system, subsystem or component (Krohn
and Küppers 1992). lt seems to be the most critical and difficult point in the
Sustainable Development discourse.
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• perception
• rationality/reasoning
• sense/meaning
• self-formation
• religion/myth/sanctification
• morality/value system
• self-conception
• common good
• zeitgeist
• world view
• time perception
• enculturation
• family/cultural group
• homeland
• cultural identity
• tradition
• innovation
• differentiation
• cultural diversity
• adaptive lifestyle
• freedom (of rational action)
• institutional freedom
• social freedom/liberty
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Ecological Cultural Social Economic

• complexity
• retinity
• biodiversity
• stability
• energy storage
• carrying capacity
• regeneration
• resilience
• self-regulation
• fitness
• ascendency
• cyclicity

• pluralism
• participation
• communication
• social integration
• pro-social

attitudes/practices
• cooperation/partnership
• manners
• harmony/peace
• collective identity
• work
• humanization of work
• equal opportunity
• self-help
• solidarity
• community work
• social security
• social mobility
• sufficiency
• structural nonviolence

• benefits
• economic production
• market
• innovation
• costs
• efficiency
• economic cooperation
• sufficiency
• circular economy
• economic risk management
• social compatibility
• substitution
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When preparing a position paper on Environmental Communication submit-
ted to the Development Assistance Committee of the OECD, the editor came
across two controversial books which seemed to highlight the dilemma of Envi-
ronmental Communication for sustainable development (de Haan/Kuckartz
1996, Maxeiner/Miersch 1996).

The first one is an analysis of more than 1oo German studies on environmental
awareness, in which de Haan and Kuckartz conclude that there is no scientifi-
cally proven relation between environmental knowledge and attitudes on the
one hand and behavior on the other . Their academic colleagues in English-
speaking countries (e.g. Hines/Hungerford/Tomera 1987 or Dunlap 1993) con-
firm this bottom line. This must come as a bitter statement for any educator or
communicator active in environmental behavior change. After all, do not most
of them safely assume that the simple enlightenment idea will work, i.e. that
knowledge will transform into the “right” awareness and, ultimately, behavior?
Do not most of them firmly believe in the triumph of reason over ignorance?

The second book - published by Maxeiner and Miersch, former editors of “Na-
tur”, one of the oldest and most influential environmental magazines in Ger-
many - is on how deliberately negative journalism and research studies con-
tributed to a whole era of “ecopessimism” in Germany. Positive environmental
trends born out of creative, rational and responsible efforts have been down-
played –examples include “green” production lines by major industries, im-
provements in water and air quality or the return of storks and even wolves.
The two authors argue that such trends are made possible because of success-
ful environmental awareness-raising, education and communication. “Green
thinking” has become so common place that unjustified ecopessimism may
well backfire, as many people tend not to believe in end-of-the-world scenar-
ios any more. Again, similar phenomena can be observed in other civil societ-
ies (e.g. Foreman 1991 or Kabou 1993).

The two publications put Environmental Communication between two extremes
- an academic “no impact at all” and a pragmatic “taken for granted”. This
reveals a major dilemma - namely how to prove the value and impact of com-
munication despite the difficulties entailed in evaluating effects and deducing
the cost-benefit ratio.
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Maybe it is this “impossible image” of sustainable development which makes
policy and decision- makers hesitate to invest in Environmental Communica-
tion, or EnvCom as it is often called. Despite the research-supported and wide-
ly acknowledged impact that communication has on social change, donor agen-
cies rarely integrate EnvCom as a strategic tool in development cooperation
programs, and do not fully recognize it as a professional field. There is a dis-
crepancy between what decision-makers express about the crucial role and
importance of communication and what they are actually willing to allocate in
terms of financial and other resources. A 1994 survey among high-level UN
policy-makers revealed that this is true for most agencies in respect of develop-
ment communication in general (Fraser 1994). Recently, the Director General
of IUCN confirmed the same regarding EnvCom in particular (IUCN 1997).

Environmental Programs often show poor results, prove to be ineffective, un-
sustainable and insignificant (IUCN 1997):

• In Michigan, USA, public funds and a lot of time have been wasted on an
environmental policy promoting a wood-fired power plant for energy
conservation, as it has been rejected by the stakeholders.

• A World Bank consultant was almost killed in Thailand when people found
they were not properly involved in an EIA public “consultation” for the Yom
River Dam.

• An attempt to set up a nuclear waste treatment plant led people in Russia to
damage it for fear of an accident like Chernobyl.

• In the Netherlands, a campaign to return batteries for safe disposal failed
when people turned in so many that the recycling system could not cope
with them.

• When the IUCN Species Survival Commission re-introduced crocodiles bred
at high cost in Venezuela, local people immediately killed the animals that
they had tried to get rid of before.

• Cleaning the Ganges with scavenger turtles seemed a good idea in India
until river communities killed them for fear of attacks on humans.

• A Mangrove Forest Protection Program in Pakistan never got off the ground
as local fishermen distrusted the IUCN organizers, the urban experts and
”public relations” they brought in.

The reasons for such failures are often rooted in environmentalists’ beliefs that
scientific facts and ecological concerns are convincing on their own. But what
people perceive is influenced by emotions and socialization, more than by
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reason and knowledge. Hence, slogans or normative appeals like “Save Wa-
ter!” will rarely be effective, meaning - change practices. Planning a systematic
and holistic communication strategy taking due account of people’s percep-
tions and felt needs is rarely considered, even though it determines the success
or failure of a given program. Instead, many environmental initiatives work in
isolation from assigned problem-solving institutions such as extension services,
or neglect staff training in related skills. Inflated expectations that the “cogni-
tive power” of the word and the image alone will solve a given problem in a
“Said - Done!” short-cut (see PART 3) often disregard communication barriers.
Communication activities, at best, are conducted on an ad hoc and sporadic
basis, mainly using top-down mass media while neglecting public participation
in community media.

Often, the ”homework” of each and every project or program, namely empir-
ical social and other research, especially KAP analyses (Knowledge, Attitude,
Practice) is neglected. The same applies to multidisciplinary, sociocultural eval-
uation studies and process documentation. Needs-based, demand-driven and
participatory methods are poorly applied while vertical, mass media-oriented
approaches dominate. Conflicts of interest are fought by stakeholders, not ne-
gotiated by “shareholders”. Approaches based on confrontation lead to one-
way information dissemination disregarding understanding, instead of relying
on two-way communication towards “shared meaning” and “win-win” situa-
tions.

Many decision-makers do not know how to incorporate a communication strat-
egy in their environmental policy or project life cycles and, hence, are not
willing to invest in this. The implementation dimension of initiatives is overem-
phasized in comparison to capacity-building and human resource develop-
ment. Often, outsourcing of communication aspects of a program leads to a
poor “institutional memory‘, especially if foreign consultants execute a pro-
gram without a sound exit strategy. Media campaigns mostly target the individ-
ual and try to foster behavior change. However, communication derives from
the Latin term “communis facere”, i.e. to establish a community. This is a
process that requires organizational and social, technical and economic, diag-
nostic and evaluative skills - skills derived from dialogue and interaction with
peers, neighbors and friends. The net result of such deficiencies is an enor-
mous loss in efficiency, sustainability - and financial resources.
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Communication is mistrusted by “hard” technical fields as it deals with “unpre-
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dictable” human behavior. However, EnvCom is a professional field well root-
ed and drawing from experience in development communication, adult edu-
cation, agricultural extension, family planning, community development, health
and other fields. Its methods, instruments and techniques have been both the-
oretically founded and tested in the field. “Nobody owns EC” is a comment
often heard as communication is usually not restricted to one administrative or
operational level. But many organizations either maintain small communica-
tion units or establish regular contacts with related experts in extension agen-
cies, NGOs, academia or the private sector. The impacts of communication
and education are considered to be long-term and hard to evaluate. Neverthe-
less, FAO’s Strategic Extension Campaigns - a model for the Environmental
Education, Training and Communication (EETC) approaches of the UN Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Bank (Adhikarya 1994) -
provide excellent examples of how gains in knowledge, attitudes and practices
of EETC beneficiaries and related cost-benefit ratios are evaluated. Also, edu-
cation and communication interventions are often considered insufficiently
output-oriented . But, ultimately, EnvCom aims at structural changes achieved
through cooperative efforts of individuals or groups, usually in a geographically
defined community. Gains and changes in knowledge, attitudes and practices
are part of this process. Related targets are therefore defined from the very
outset of a project within the context of a sustainable development vision.

Numerous studies prove that Environmental Communication has a positive
impact on agenda-setting in a civil society (i.e. what is being discussed and,
mostly, taken to be the truth) and on “low-cost” practices (e.g. recycling). Re-
cently, also “high-cost” practices (such as giving up a car) have been tackled by
EnvCom through complex sociocultural cost-benefit analyses that take life-styles,
preferences and group dynamics into consideration. Research has revealed
that learning to communicate and cooperate in small groups fosters construc-
tive environmental behavior. Information input alone turned out to be irrele-
vant here. And communication - which is much more than information - is
needed to convey a complex new paradigm such as “sustainable develop-
ment” where “nature conservation” is not enough.

In a professional communication strategy, social marketing and mass media
will have a role to play. However, these instruments cannot stand alone. Expe-
rience with development communication clearly indicates that you cannot “sell”
ideas - in this case on the environment - like a washing machine. Changes
towards sustainable development are “high cost” and, thus, have to be attrac-
tive. Social marketing, community participation, delivering benefits instead of
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information, and solving barriers people face instead of “educating” them was
the key to success of models such as ABC - Applied Behavioral Change (see
PART 3 and 5, Smith 1995). ABC helps managers to design, implement and
evaluate interventions that lead to behavior change on a large scale - as need-
ed with regard to sustainable development.
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Against this background, a number of development agencies have been calling
for more attention to EnvCom since the mid-1990s. GreenCOM, the USAID
Environmental Education and Communication Project, was created to provide
technical assistance to environmental projects in order to increase and mea-
sure their impact. In 1993, GreenCOM began promoting environmentally sound
policies and practices in developing countries through the application of edu-
cation and communication methods (GreenCOM, 1997). The Mediterranean
Environmental Technical Assistance Program (METAP) commissioned the “Hand-
book for Environmental Communication in Development”, published by a team
from Ohio State University, USA (Fortner et al 1994). The IUCN Commission
on Education and Communication started assessing NGO experiences in envi-
ronmental education and communication as well as people’s participation in
environmental policies (e.g. van Hemert et al 1994).

An international workshop on “Communicating the Environment”, organized
by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) in Bonn,
Germany in late 1996 brought together a group of environmental and devel-
opment communication specialists, unfortunately a rare occasion. A lesson the
environmental specialists learned was that EnvCom can be regarded a subcat-
egory of development communication, and that most of the latter’s means,
methods, instruments and techniques can successfully be applied with respect
to sustainable development. The synergy effects that resulted from the GTZ
workshop - in which the editor and a number of contributors to this reader
participated - proved creative and productive indeed. Within two years, the
network of experts from government agencies, NGOs, research units, develop-
ment agencies and members of the IUCN Commission on Education and Com-
munication

• approached OECD with a proposal for “Environmental Communication
Practical Guidelines” (Environmental Communication 1999) and initiated a
related working group as part of the Development Assistance Committee
(DAC),
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• met and merged with a group of agricultural extensionists supported by the
UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Bank’s Eco-
nomic Development Institute,

• collaborated in terms of training curricula development (see PART 7),
• and elaborated this Environmental Communication reader.

GTZ, in the process, had a four-day staff training course on EnvCom designed,
first implemented with WWF in 1999. The German Foundation for Interna-
tional Development (DSE), a “global player” in training events and methodolo-
gy, had a two-week training module and manual on EnvCom elaborated by
early 1998. It was used in a long-term environmental management training
program in Viet Nam and urban environmental projects in Indonesia.

The aforementioned initiatives are definitely steps in the right direction. None-
theless, in terms of professional recognition, fund allocation and training needs
identification, Environmental Communication still has a long way to go. To this
end, the lessons learned, successful cases, well-established methods and re-
searched facts on EnvCom should be made more visible and transparent to
policy-makers and project managers of programs related to the environment.
The impact and cost-benefit ratio of communication activities should be stressed
in related evaluations. Also, training curricula, both providing basic communi-
cation skills for environmental specialists and upgrading the skills and number
of EnvCom professionals, should be developed and implemented. A clearing-
house for qualified EnvCom consultants, training and consulting agencies, rel-
evant literature, etc. should be established. Guidelines and training modules
concerning communication strategies in environmental programs should be
developed and made available to both donor agencies and end users. Goal-
oriented, systematic and well documented and publicized initiatives will no
doubt provide the necessary proof of the value and impact of communication
for sustainable development.

Squeezed between an academic “no impact at all” and a pragmatic “taken for
granted”, the field of Environmental Communication is struggling to provide
proof of the value and impact of communication for sustainable development.
As will be outlined in this reader, EnvCom certainly does have positive impacts
in project cycle management, these effects can be evaluated properly and their
cost-benefit ratio is a promising one.
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In this section, Environmental Communication will be put in a context by offer-
ing some definitions, linking it to closely related fields and cross-referencing it
to other sections of this reader. Both governmental and community-based ap-
proaches are discussed in a non-exclusive manner. In any policy or project life
cycle, concepts, technologies and skills related to environmental sustainability
need to be communicated to policy-makers, opinion leaders, strategic groups
or the public at large. Because of the role of social learning, public participa-
tion and practice change in sustainable development, special attention is given
to a community-based approach to EnvCom.
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Environmental Communication is the planned and strategic use of communi-
cation processes and media products to support effective policy-making, pub-
lic participation and project implementation geared towards environmental
sustainability. EnvCom is a two-way social interaction process enabling the
people concerned to understand key environmental factors and their interde-
pendencies, and to act upon related problems in a competent way. As such,
EnvCom aims not so much at information dissemination but at a shared vision
of a sustainable future and at capacity-building in social groups to solve or
prevent environmental problems. Embedded in a well-defined communica-
tion strategy, EnvCom makes efficient use of methods, instruments and tech-
niques well established in development communication, adult education, so-
cial marketing, agricultural extension, community health etc.

In the current debate on sustainable development, communication and edu-
cation as the driving forces behind environmental learning processes have an
impact on at least two levels:

1 environmental awareness is determined by cultural contexts, visions, life-
styles and value judgments - all of which are learned through
communication,

2 criteria and options for decisions regarding sustainable practices are a result
of public discourse and transparently communicated alternatives,

Ultimately, so the conventional wisdom goes to date, sustainable development
cannot be based on behavioral manipulation but relies on reflection and plu-
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rality which will help civil society to develop adequate skills to overcome the
ecological crisis (see for example de Haan 1997).

In an academic assessment of “Environmental Communication in Develop-
ment” commissioned by the Mediterranean Environment Technical Assistance
Program (METAP), scholars from Ohio State University (Fortner et al 1994)
argue that EnvCom stands apart from other fields of communication in terms of
the
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EnvCom deals with science, economics, law, business management, politics and
human behavior, and their many trade-offs and interactions in a holistic way.
�����������������
What the lay public knows and understands about the technical dimensions of the
environment differs widely from the know-how of experts.
��������������	�
As “nature” is often associated with traditional beliefs and sociocultural norms,
EnvCom triggers reactions in nonrational, e.g. emotional and spiritual dimensions
of human behavior and practices.
����������	
Risks are a frequent factor in EnvCom, especially as distinctions between passive/
uncontrollable or active/voluntary actions are concerned.
�����������
Environmental interventions, e.g. in watershed management, often require coor-
dinated moves of large populations which, in communication terms, cannot be
facilitated by individualistic or small-group approaches.

A group of international environmental and communication specialists, brought
together by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)
GmbH concluded that EnvCom is very closely related to development com-
munication, and that most of the latter’s means, methods, instruments and
techniques can successfully be applied with respect to sustainable develop-
ment (GTZ-PVI 1997). The various fields of action directly related to environ-
mental education and communication were defined earlier as follows (GTZ
1994):

Hence, EnvCom, is closely related to non-formal environmental education
(NFEE) and social learning processes, which focus on people, processes and
participation. In the long-term perspective both EnvCom and NFEE build on
the factual knowledge of formal education, to which vocational pre-service
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and in-service training are related . Because these fields are so closely related
and draw largely from the same methods and instruments, many scholars tend
to refer to EETC - Environmental Education, Training and Communication. Ronny
Adhikaryas contribution in this PART will deal with this in greater detail. This
holistic and integrated understanding of the otherwise limited concepts of en-
vironmental education and communication may well be the only way to tackle
the complexity of the social, economic and ecological dimensions which sus-
tainable development necessarily encompasses. Furthermore, based on
Adhikarya’s assertions, this may be the most effective way of “mainstreaming
the environment”, by building strategic alliances with relevant sectoral institu-
tions concerned with for instance population, health or agriculture and by sharing
information on environment issues through existing” communication channels

 Formal education
Provides factual knowledge on the
physical, chemical and biological links
between complex ecological systems
and their reaction to human interven-
tions on the local, regional and global
level.

 Communication
Is understood as a dialogue that enables the people concerned to understand
key environmental factors and their interdependencies, and to act upon related
problems in a competent way. Unfortunately, communication is often miscon-
strued as a “hypodermic needle by means of which information can be injected,
while it is actually a transmission belt between information and action.

 Awareness-raising
is based on the notion that experien-
tial learning and spiritual and intuitive
perception can trigger an emotional
involvement. There are strong connec-
tions to non-formal education and
communication. In practice this ap-
proach is often used rather unsystem-
atically.

 Vocational training
Both pre-service and in-service, fos-
ters advanced qualification for sustain-
able development planning, imple-
mentation and monitoring of “green”
products and production, and the im-
provement and consolidation of relat-
ed curricula in all professions.

 Non-formal education
fosters social learning processes con-
cerning procedural knowledge, values
and social-communicative as well as
technical-scientific skills that facilitate
the change of norms and practices to-
wards sustainable development
through problem-solving action.

Formal fields of action Non-formal fields of action
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which have a large and regular clien-
tele, in an institutionalized and sustain-
able manner (Adhikarya 1996)

Communicating the environment can
basically be achieved in two ways which
are non-exclusive and in ideal cases may
even support each other - through cen-
tral or local government organizations,
and through community-based or non-
governmental initiatives. This is reflect-
ed in the case studies in PART 5 as well
as in the contributions in this PART.
While the “Role of Communication as
a Policy Tool” by van Woerkoem, Hes-
selink, Gomis and Goldstein proceeds
from a top-down/center government
perspective, the section on communi-
ty-based environmental communication
presented below focusses on a bottom-
up/periphery option, and the text by
Hamacher on mediation and conflict
management somewhat bridges these
positions.
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Environmental Communication is a management tool, like the chain on a bicy-
cle. The bike won’t move without it but the chain cannot move on its own.
Similarly, EnvCom transforms the power generated by policy-makers and project
managers into action. Hence, EnvCom is the missing link between the subject
matter of environmental issues and the related sociopolitical processes of pol-
icy-making and public participation. It works best in combination with other
instruments such as economic incentives, laws and regulations or sectoral plan-
ning. EnvCom bridges “hard” technical know-how and “soft” action-oriented
behavior change, i.e. scientific agreement and social agreement on a given
environmental issue. Its high public participation potential is indispensable for
the acceptance, credibility and sustainability of environmental programs.
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The function of communication as a “product of government“ is analyzed in
greater detail in the subsequent contribution by van Woerkoem et al in this
PART. They outline how, in a policy life cycle, EnvCom plays a crucial role at all
stages: identifying the issue, formulating the policy, implementing the policy
and management and control. The same holds true for project management.
Problem identification, agenda-setting, project goal formulation, implementa-
tion, evaluation, management and control etc. cannot do without properly
defined communication support. Concepts, technologies and skills related to
environmental sustainability need to be communicated to project managers,
opinion leaders, strategic groups or the public at large. Breaking down com-
plex information into understandable elements and putting those on the agen-
da in a socioculturally relevant and economically feasible way to different au-
diences, is a prerequisite for consensus-building and change in any civil soci-
ety. Hence, EnvCom is part of the lifeblood of enlightened and transparent
decision- making and effective action towards environmental sustainability.

It is essential for a project planner to realize that different actors are involved at
each stage, and that each actor has different perceptions and interests. The
potential contributions of communication are related to the various stages of
the project life cycle. During the identification phase, the role of the project
manager increases until it reaches a peak when the problem at hand is formu-
lated and tackled. Public awareness of the problem decreases when solutions
are implemented but still needs to be maintained and controlled. During all
these stages, communication plays a continuous, yet different role - as indicat-
ed below.

Identification Regular opinion/attitude surveys - media content analysis - con-
tinuous networking with NGOs, consumer groups - regular meetings with in-
terest groups
Formulation KAP surveys - integrating communication in the mix of policy
instruments - design of communication strategy - communication with those
involved
Implementation Communication as an independent and as a complementary
instrument - information on other instruments (laws, incentives etc.) - M&E
through qualitative research
Control Regular public information - reporting on changes in policy design and
implementation - up-dated opinion/attitude surveys.

Understanding where the project is in its progression from identification, for-
mulation, implementation to management is an essential basis for determining
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which communication instruments should be used. Knowing “what“ should be
changed has to be combined with “how“ change should be brought about.
Methods of EnvCom that fulfill different functions in changing practices (Knowl-
edge - Attitude - Practice) can roughly be assigned to the two major phases of
the project life cycle - planning and implementation.

 Involving relevant actors in
• monitoring and process-

oriented modifications to
ongoing activities (“action-
learning”)

• continuation of participation
started at all levels of the
program and its communi-
cation strategy

• evaluating completed
activities

• deriving “lessons learned”
for future expansion

 Agenda-setting+information on
• the environmental problem
• potential solutions offered by

relevant organizations
• actual participation options
• potential activities
• surveys on acceptance of

planned activities

 Information on
• actual state of the environ-

mental problem
• ongoing activities and their

success
• opportunities for participation
• necessary changes of

practices, incentives and
sanctions

• surveys on acceptance and
success of activities and
changes of practice

 Applicable at any given time
• planning support
• information and opinion surveys
• sensitization for changes of practices

 Involving relevant actors
in developing solutions to
• the program at large and

particular activities
• the communication strategy

as an integral component
• networking, establishing

lasting cooperation

Knowledge
information
dissemination

Attitude
experiential
learning

Practice
action
orientation

Methods Planning Implementation
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1 - Preparation • Personal visits to the park with stakeholders
to qualitatively assess
the extent of the problem for the people affected

• Qualitative knowledge/attitude/practice
(,KAP’) surveys

• Contact with non-governmental or
community-based organizations
which will implement the EnvCom strategy

• Basic information material on the park
environment and the necessity of conserving
the area to be distributed to relevant groups

• Regular briefings, interviews and meetings with
interest groups in order to give updates
on the conservation process

2 – Composition • Quantitative KAP surveys
• Integrating communication in the mix

of policy instruments
• Design of communication strategy
• Extension to and communication with intended

stakeholders and beneficiaries
3 - Implementation • Communication to raise awareness of

conservation issues among key groups
of the local population

• Inform groups on the use of other management
instruments (new legislation, subsidies,
alternative technology )

4 - Maintenance • M&E  through qualitative research
• Continued public information
• Regular opinion/attitude surveys

This can be exemplified by means of the role of different communication in-
struments in the various phases of Protected Area System Planning for a marine
conservation program in Indonesia.
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Information is not the “missing link” between a problem and a solution. Inflat-
ed expectations that the “cognitive power” of the word and the image alone
will solve a given problem in a “Said - Done!” short-cut often disregard com-
munication barriers (see illustration). Here, Liebig’s Law can be applied: the
yield is related to the one indispensable nutrient (light, water, fertilizers etc.)
which is available in the smallest amount. In other words - if a flower doesn‘t
see the light, you may water it as much as you want, it will not grow. Applying
this law to the growth of an environment or development program, even the
most sophisticated communication
strategy will not solve a problem if a
minimum level of economic resourc-
es, social organization and political
bargaining power is lacking. For ex-
ample, a rural woman selling vegeta-
bles at a market place is sitting under
a health extension poster ”Eat more
Vegetables, and your Health will Im-
prove!“. She has grown the cabbage
and the onions, and knows exactly
how nutritious they are. However, she
is forced to sell her produce for cash
in order to pay the school fees for her
children and the kerosene for her
stove. The information input is in
vain.

Information is the basis of any effec-
tive public education and communi-
cation program. Making information
available to society at large is a pub-
lic service, helpful for decision-mak-
ing and perhaps a statutory obligation.
However, providing environmental
information is often passive, and de-
pends on people actively seeking it.
Therefore, the information does not
necessarily reach or interest people

There is more between a problem
and a solution than “Said - Done!“.
Many people know this from anti-
smoking campaigns - messages and
information about cancer are abun-
dant and taken in (“heard” and
“understood”), the doctors are be-
lieved so that attitudes towards
smoking are negative (“agreed”),
and still, giving up smoking is diffi-
cult to achieve and to maintain
(“done”). Germany provides anoth-
er example: 8o% of the people feel
negatively affected by traffic. Due
to a high dosage of daily media
coverage, they know, understand
and agree that driving cars is envi-
ronmentally “detrimental”. And
still, almost all of them own a car.
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who are causing a threat to biodiversity, for example. Traditional thinking in the
field of public education has been that making people more knowledgeable
about the environment and its problems can change their behavior. This was
based on the assumption that increased knowledge directly leads to a greater

awareness of the environment and
to environmentally friendly behav-
ior. However, research does not
support this assumption. The re-
sults of some studies even suggest
that greater knowledge about en-
vironmental problems can lead to
a state of general anxiety, a denial
of the problems or a complete
refusal to think about environ-
mental problems. Research indi-
cates that in-depth knowledge
about and personal feelings to-
wards environmental issues must
be accompanied by skills with re-
spect to appropriate forms of ac-
tion which promote self-confi-
dence and participation in envi-
ronmental issue-solving.

Many planners tend to think that
producing posters and video films
or launching a mass media “cam-
paign” is a solution to problems
rooted in environmentally unsus-

tainable practices. Such isolated ad hoc initiatives that are not integrated into a
comprehensive communication strategy, will just cause inflated expectations
in rational appeals and the cognitive dimension of messages. In much the same
way, environmental education has concentrated on schoolchildren. Where
schools are regarded more a public space than an institution, students, teach-
ers and parents may meet and exchange innovations and plan for specific en-
vironmental action in their community.

The aforementioned expectations concerning the “cognitive power” of the word
and the image, mostly based on attitude-behavior models from applied psy-
chology, can often be observed in environmental scientists and planners, too.

Vertical Model of  Environmental
Education and Communication
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They fill in their environmental messages - i.e. the expert knowledge and sci-
entific wisdom to which only they have access - in what they consider magic
multipliers, such as mass media or school curricula. They subsequently bom-
bard their supposedly ignorant target groups with those messages, and opti-
mistically expect the “floating masses” to follow the experts’ advice and change
their behavior accordingly (see illustration).

Key terms, here, are products, messages, issues and technologies. There are
many reasons why these models have not been successful:

1 the relationship between environmental awareness and behavior is very
weak,

2 behavioral change rarely results in lasting and significant effects with respect
to environmental quality,

3 expected changes in behavior as an objective can be counterproductive as
they often violate individual self-determination and self-motivation,

4 specified behavior changes tend to fragmentize environmental knowledge
and to isolate environmental degradation as personal problems,

5 as such, the Attitude - Behavior - Model often produces docility instead of
critical thinking, empowerment and environmental competence.

Moreover, the models often fail to comply with some simple pedagogic rules
(Weltner 1993), which tend to be neglected:

Pick learners up where they stand
If new concepts, especially complex and controversial ones, have no connec-
tion with what people know and believe, and with how they see things, the
innovation tends to be rejected. Therefore, communicators and educators should
make great efforts to understand and master the language, terms, rationales,
mental images, historical and social context of the people with whom they are
working. Only when these factors are understood, can they serve as a basis for
new concepts and careful linking.
Didactics won’t work - learners imitate others
Action is stronger than words. Therefore, communicators or educators should
not only preach but practice, they should always practice what they preach
and, if possible, they should have some powerful role models - like sports
heroes or other idols - to increase their impact.
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You can only learn with your own head
You cannot learn “for“ someone else. People have a tendency not to listen or
learn if they don’t have an interest in the issue at stake. This is why media
produced for people are less effective than media produced by or with the
people concerned. Learning and teaching is based on active listening which
requires understanding, i.e. reconstructing and interpreting the subject matter
in question by means of one’s own terms, experiences and perceptions. Edu-
cators, therefore, should always stimulate this active listening and be able to
shift to the learner’s level of concepts and language.

These observations stress one of the most important lessons from education
and communication research - that most people are very smart and have ex-
cellent reasons for doing things which seem self-destructive to outsiders, some-
times virtually “sawing off the branch they are sitting on“ as a German saying
goes. To help people protect the environment, EnvCom planners should un-
derstand their world view and offer “benefits” they care about, reduce “barri-
ers” they worry about, and promote attractive alternatives to the harmful prac-
tices they are engaged in (for more details see for instance . the section on
“social marketing” in PART 4).

Very often, people engage in environmentally detrimental practices because
they have no other economic choice, or the incentives to do so are strong. In
such cases, people are often very aware of what they are doing so that “aware-
ness-raising” is unlikely to be effective. The approach of communication and
educational programs, here, should be to engage relevant stakeholders in prob-
lem-solving to determine what personal benefits can be emphasized and what
changes are needed in the social and economic system to support effective
action. Without structural changes, education or communication programs
designed to stop such practices are in vain. Therefore bottom-up communica-
tion should be directed towards influencing policy and direct interventions,
and to having the appropriate support put in place. Top-down communication
can be used to inform people of the measures and to create a situation where
“old habits” are no longer socially acceptable. This is why communication as a
management tool is strongest when it works in strategic combination with mea-
sures to lower barriers to change. Hence, communication and education in-
struments should have equal standing with economic and legal policy instru-
ments, and should be used in strategic combinations with them.

Even where environmental information disseminated by the mass media is
accepted, it will, in general, only cause short-term knowledge gains and atti-
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tude changes, e.g. related to “biodiversity”. Taking this for “sustainable devel-
opment”, however, would be fatal and shortsighted. The acceptance and ef-
fectiveness of information messages rely less on content or format but on so-
ciocultural context and the source’s credibility. Here, interpersonal networks
are more binding and more relevant for social transformation than overbur-
dened public services or anonymous mass media. This phenomenon can be
observed even more clearly in peasant societies, which are based on one dom-
inant principle - subsistence insurance, i.e. economic reasoning, conformity to
homogenous cultural values, patterns of production, social life and communi-
cation to minimize the risk of failure and loss. Changes in environmentally
relevant practices that generate sustainable development depend strongly on
the association of people, on increased availability of options for action, on the
organization of networks - as clearly stated and called for in the Local Agenda
21, for example. Nevertheless, networks, groups and communities as a driving
force in development have been neglected by individual-psychological mod-
ernization and media theories which also codetermine the mainstream of en-
vironmental institutions’ and planners’ thinking despite many findings in theo-
ry and practice (Fremerey 1981, Sülzer 1980). Similarly to the “diffusion of
innovation” approach that made use of net-
work analysis (Rogers 1976), attempts to in-
duce environmental changes by information
dissemination often encounter the “informa-
tion effects gap” (Singhi/Mody 1976): infor-
mation is absorbed along economic and polit-
ical determinants which favor the well-off and
disadvantage the non-privileged. Therefore,
information alone is very often not the miss-
ing link between a problem and a solution;
dialogue is.

Key terms in this model are process, feedback,
dialogue and people. Its horizontal, commu-
nity-based approaches can be complement-
ed very well with vertical support systems in-
volving the mass media. Therefore, the limita-
tions of mainstream media-based information and communication strategies
should by no means deny the role of mass media in sustainable development.
However, sustainable development defined not as a cluster of benefits handed
down to the people, but a process by which the people gain greater mastery
over their destiny in a socially, economically and ecologically sustainable way

Horizontal Model of
Environmental Education
and Communication
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cannot do without social interaction. Given the complexity and effects of so-
ciopolitical contexts, mass media, especially in the so-called Third World coun-
tries, usually prevent social interaction, while small, group or community me-
dia usually instigate it. Therefore, it cannot be stressed enough that EnvCom
which is meaningful to innovative and democratic sustainable change, at least

in crucial stages, cannot dispense with in-
terpersonal communication in relatively
small social units, e.g. groups, networks,
communities. Even though this may be ob-
vious and generally agreed upon, it must
be restated, because mass media and in-
formation technologies radiate such a
“magic” and overpowering fascination.
Hence, a communication model is need-
ed “that puts people not at one end as
sources and at the other as receivers but
right smack in the middle ... With such a
model perhaps the media will cease to look
larger than life and be perceived as first-
class tools, but tools, nonetheless, to be
used by development and communication
planners but also by the people on whose
behalf plans are made” (Quebral 1988). In
the non-ideological and pragmatic ap-

proach to EnvCom advocated in this reader both vertical mass media and hor-
izontal community media play decisive roles.

Because of the decisive role of social learning, public participation, action ori-
entation and, ultimately, practice change in sustainable development, special
attention should be given here to a community-based approach to EnvCom.
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Environmental interventions are very often initiated by organizations and pol-
icy-makers from outside the community. Many well-intentioned communica-
tion projects of this sort turn out to be efforts at manipulation that result in little
or no participation by the people concerned. Instead, dealing with cross-cul-
tural communication and local media should focus more on how to listen than
on how to talk (Ramirez 1997). Communication begins by learning to learn
about existing knowledge and hopes. Listening requires skill and respect, and

Complementarity of Vertical Mass
Media and Horizontal Community
Media
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the best communicators tend to be those who have trained themselves to learn
and derive meaning from different media: from the elders’ anecdotes and oral
history, from the artists’ symbols, their songs and poetry, and from traditional
theater and puppetry. Before effort and resources are dedicated to explaining
outsiders’ proposals, conservation workers must first learn about local perspec-
tives, indigenous knowledge and people’s hopes for the future. This task is the
essence and starting point for cross-cultural communication to take place in
the context of a rehabilitation or conservation program. The field of communi-
cation lends a hand to environmental activists and planners by making the task
of listening respectable on a professional level and rewarding. Communication
is about bridging understanding. This is done by exchanging messages to cre-
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ate meaning and to enrich the knowledge base of communities to help them
face change.

It has been noted so far that vertical models of communication (sender - media
- receiver) and related centrally planned development strategies alone have
proved incapable of solving today’s acute environmental problems. Their basic
problem is that nothing goes without changes in practice and that this change
requires social action facilitated on a horizontal level, mostly by means of inter-
personal and group communication. Horizontal models of communication (com-
municator - dialogue - communicator) alone also proved to have limited im-
pact . Here, nothing goes without lobbying for one’s interests in the political,
economic and social arena through alliances with other social institutions at
various levels and a general increase in “bargaining power” via communica-
tive, social and political competence. For pragmatic, historical and leverage
reasons, many “intermediary institutions” such as NGOs, cooperatives or church
organizations which often bridge the gap between community groups and “su-
perstructure institutions” such as banks, research agencies, government servic-
es or mass media underwent a general reorientation - from “information diffu-
sion” to and for the people to “information seeking” by and with the people.
Here, problem- and practice-related information is generated through local or
regional community processes and used as inputs for existing media networks
horizontally and vertically, both - bottom-up to inform central decision-makers
and top-down to inform community groups in different places (Sülzer 1980).

In the light of such considerations, an integrated approach to community com-
munication for sustainable development may be useful which could pragmat-
ically overcome deficiencies of both purely vertical and purely horizontal mod-
els, while building on their strengths. Community communication does, in fact,
link and facilitate networks between

• different societal levels, e.g. community, intermediary, superstructure level,
• different social groups or organizations on those levels, e.g. self-help groups

or local elites at the community level, NGOs, environmental or church
organizations at the intermediary level and mass media, research institutions
or extension services at the superstructure level,

• different communication systems, e.g. mass, traditional or interpersonal
communication,

• different media - from folk or street theater, slide-shows or video to radio or
TV - on various levels.
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Community communication is defined here “as a process of horizontal and
vertical social interaction and networking through media regularly produced,
managed and controlled by or in close cooperation between people at the
community level and at other levels of society who share a sociopolitical com-
mitment towards a democratic society of countervailing powers. As the people
participate in this process as planners, producers and performers, the media
become informing, educating and entertaining tools that would also make non-
privileged and marginalized people think and speak for themselves, not an
exercise in persuasion or power. In such a process, the entry points for com-
munication interventions should be sought in the communities’ learning meth-
ods, cultural expressions and media forms. Community communication, hence,
describes an exchange of views rather than a transmission of information from
one source to another“ (Oepen 1995:49). This understanding and also the
three key concepts of community communication - access, participation and
self-management are designed to minimize possibilities of oppression and power
abuse (Community Media 1983):

• Access, at the level of choice, means the right to communicate, the avail-
ability of a wider range of materials chosen by the public instead of produc-
tion organizations, and the transmission of materials requested by the
public. At the level of feedback, access implies interaction between receivers
and producers of messages, and active participation of the audience during
program planning and production.

• Participation, at the planning level, is the public’s right to contribute to the
formulation of plans, policies, objectives, principles and programs of media
immediately affecting given communities. At the decision-making level, it
implies public involvement in programming, management, financing etc. of
those media. At the production level, it opens opportunities for the public to
produce programs and have access to professional help in making technical
facilities and resources available.

• Self-management is the most advanced form of participation as the public,
in this case, would fully manage and produce community media and
determine its contents, goals and policies.

• The author would like to add a fourth one here: accountability, i.e. an
organizational form of the groups, institutions and media involved in com-
munity communication which allows them to be answerable to their
members for their actions.

The understanding of communication and key concepts outlined above coin-
cide fully with the requirements voiced by many environmentalists who seek
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social sustainability in conservation, and regard public participation therein a
conditio sine qua non for sustainable development as such (IUCN 1997). The
“environmental equivalent” of the community-based communication approach
is “Primary environmental care”.

Community-based EnvCom tends to overcome the old discriminations between
mass media and popular media, top-down and bottom-up approaches with-
out neglecting their different roles and functions in a given society. Only a
case-by-case analysis that starts from a local or regional environmental prob-
lem, is culture-specific and takes political-economic as well as ecological fac-
tors into consideration will answer the crucial questions: “Who determines
what sustainable development should be?”, “What do the media do to support
that kind of development?” and, hence, “Do particular media or communication
strategies under the given circumstances meet the above-mentioned criteria?”

The “horizontal or bottom-up is good’” versus “vertical or top-down is bad”
dichotomy does not help much in answering these questions as it rarely exists
or can be treated so easily in reality. For example, the local elite in a village that
plays a role in park management works mostly on a horizontal axis and may act
on behalf of village interests vis-à-vis “central” forces (“good”) while defending
their own privileges against other community groups (“bad”). Environmental
NGOs work mostly on a vertical axis as an outside catalyst trying to facilitate
self-determined community organizing and grassroots’ voices in a bottom-up
manner vis-à-vis “central” forces (“good”), while they can be paternalistic and
top-heavy in their community training or dependent themselves on govern-
ments’ political goodwill or foreign donors (“bad”). Many environmental orga-
nizations and decision-makers have realized that sustainable development is
not a zero-sum matter, e.g. an environmentally friendly innovation benefiting
the poor must not necessarily be at the expense of the rich. Furthermore, par-
ticipatory approaches ultimately not only serve social harmony but increase
the quality of extension and are more cost-effective than programs implement-
ed in a top-heavy fashion.

Moreover, the ”small or traditional is good” versus “big or modern media” di-
chotomy does not lead very far as borderlines have been blurred by merging
technologies and the wide availability of relatively cheap, yet sophisticated
media. The problem with their use, as stated previously, is often not the tech-
nology but the political will. Options other than central, vertical and linear
communication strategies should be feasible not despite but because of “mod-
ern” media: VHSC/Video 8 mobile units or desk-top publishing clearly indicate
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technically possible and economically feasible trends towards integrated me-
dia systems in decentralized units such as local radio, photo labs, video stu-
dios, small publishing houses etc. Whether or not they are used on the basis of
a shared commitment to democratic social transformation and ecological con-
cerns can be evaluated on the basis of criteria such as access, participation,
control and self-reliance which the media, individuals and groups involved
should support. For example, local radio or TV - such as Radio Veritas in the
Philippines or Kheda TV in India - are “in” as long as they allow for access and
participation while “folk media” - like the puppet shows for family planning

Primary environmental care - PEC

PEC is a process by which local communities — with varying degrees of
external support — organize themselves and strengthen, enrich and apply
their means and capacities (know-how, technologies and practices) for the
care of their environment while simultaneously satisfying their needs. The
intelligence, experience, interests and priorities of people and communi-
ties, and their willingness to work together for common objectives, are what
PEC is all about. In synthesis, PEC integrates three objectives:

Meeting local needs means that people can maintain, produce or gain
access to the goods and services (food, shelter, income, health care, educa-
tion, transportation, etc.) necessary for life, health and well-being.
Protecting the local environment means different activities under differ-
ent conditions (e.g. eliminating a fire hazard, cleaning and protecting a
watershed, preventing flooding, halting unsustainable extraction of timber
from a local forest, improving tilling practices to protect topsoil, restoring a
degraded communal building, leaving the habitat of wildlife undisturbed,
etc.).
Empowering local communities means that communities, groups and in-
dividuals get more control over the factors influencing their lives. This usu-
ally involves several stages, in which people discuss and identify their com-
mon problems and opportunities and then organize and take action in part-
nership with others. Securing tenure for the natural resources protected by
the work of local people is a most important element of the empowerment
process, and is essential for sustainability. With security of tenure, in fact,
the long-term economic interests of people tend to merge with the long-
term “interests” of the environment (Borrini-Feyerabend 1997b).
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propaganda used by the Ministry of Information in India or Indonesia - are
“out” if they transmit centrally programmed messages to passive receivers.

To ensure that a community-based EnvCom approach is not merely idealistic
or lipservice, certain minimum indicators that its “cornerstones” are accom-
plished must be established. Such indicators could be laid down by all partners
involved in a more or less formalized temporary “social contract” (for more
details see the initial stages of the EnvCom Strategy in PART 4). These “Terms
of Reference” of the partners in dialogue should also include a minimum def-
inition of sustainable development and democracy. Here, a “relativity of cultur-
al relativity” should be applied, leaving room for cultural diversity of “sustain-
able development” while ruling out the interpretations of “democracy” by the
Hitlers, Idi Amins, Dengs and Pinochets of this world (Preiswerk 1978). The
“contract” should be evaluated thoroughly by means of participatory empirical
research as to the degree of participation, access, accountability or action ori-
entation. In evaluations, it is crucial to consider that the communication pro-
cess both on the horizontal and the vertical axis on one hand and the media
product on the other hand are equally important. Even small increases in dia-
logue between people involved in a development situation may result in unex-
pected dynamics and effects - which may not show in the media products but
could be observed in the communication processes. Also, the professional quality
of or the degree of participation in the media product may not necessarily
reflect the spirit, effects and consequences of the communication processes
which were triggered by the related environmental program.

What counts is that the “social contract” and a minimum understanding of the
“cornerstones” of the community communication approach are shared by all
groups and partners involved, i.e. the community members have achieved a
certain degree of access, participation, self-determination and accountability
in planning, implementing and evaluating related programs and media. If that
is the case, it does not matter too much what kind of media are used or where
the initiative for innovation originated. At the basis of a community-based En-
vCom approach there will always be a number of steps and processes con-
trolled by or carried out in close cooperation with community groups and media.
Ultimately, it will not matter which other social groups or institutions from
different societal levels the community groups seek affiliation with - whether
an NGO on the intermediary level or an environmental research center on the
superstructure level. Also, the consolidation steps of such an approach basical-
ly only repeat in cycles what was tried out earlier - possibly at ever higher
qualitative levels.
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Despite their often undogmatic, experimental and pluralistic nature, some com-
mon elements of community-based communication experiences and projects
around the world can be summarized. The list is neither complete nor are its
entries “indispensable”. Instead, the list should be regarded as containing ele-
ments which have repeatedly been found favorable and constituting aspects of
the approach in question. Community-based communication

• identifies, analyzes and tackles the realities and problems of specific local
groups which are often characterized by subsistence management, poverty,
lack of organizational capacities and of access to productive and intellectual
assets,

• offers opportunities to community groups to initiate, plan, manage, produce,
distribute and evaluate media for local developmental and environmental
problem-solving as well as social and ecological analysis and action,
narrows the gap between different community media, groups or organiza-
tions on a horizontal axis, and mass media, professionals, banks, research or
government agencies on a vertical axis,

• taps the creative and innovative pool of local knowledge systems, traditional
culture, learning methods, expressions and formats, and hence helps to
regain and maintain cultural identity and social self-reliance,

• promotes long-term, structural change - instead of short-term, limited,
sectoral projects or campaigns - through communicative, social and political
competence for more and better bargaining and countervailing power of
non-privileged groups in a democratic society that safeguards individual
emancipation, civil rights, public control of state and private political and
economic power centers, political and cultural pluralism,

• allows for participatory instruments of project monitoring and feedback
which facilitate a type of “information seeking” from below that is essential
for effective planning and implementation in complex development con-
texts, in which mediating individuals and institutions such as local leaders,
churches, NGOs etc. often play an important role.
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In terms of contents and themes, EnvCom needs to

• clarify “ill-defined” concepts such as “sustainability”, “nature”, “participa-
tion” etc. through tentative arrangements of priorities, and
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• elaborate a limited, coherent and comprehensive core curriculum of
environmental education and communication, divided into “Must Know”,
“Should Know” and “Nice to Know”.

As EnvCom is still a relatively new field, it needs considerable methodological
improvements related to

• sharing complex concepts - both scientifically and politically controversial -
in short and mostly random learning situations,

• making use of interactive experiential learning through games, exercises,
simulations, role plays etc. instead of relying on cognitive learning only,

• sharing the vast methodological experience with colleagues in other fields,
e.g. development communication, adult education, moderation and
visualization techniques, agricultural extension, health and family planning
education etc.,

• facilitating training of trainers in environmental education and communica-
tion, both with respect to environmental themes, and education and
communication methods, instruments and techniques.

These challenges addressed, the visions and trends in future Environmental
Communication should be to progress

• from one-way to two-way communication,
• from cognitive to experiential learning,
• from “school” as an institution of top-down teaching (vertical) to “school” as

a meeting point for teachers, students and parents who engage in interactive
dialogue (horizontal),

• from a product orientation (media, messages, curricula, training courses) to a
process orientation (round tables, action competence),

• from one-dimensional and linear ecological moralization to a discourse on a
variety of value judgments from competing social, economic, ethical and
other points of view,

• from stakeholders to shareholders, or - from conflict positions to “shared
meaning”,

• from distributive to integrative negotiations,
• from isolated, factual and compartmentalized knowledge to the ability to

deal with complexity, uncertainty and risk,
• from “behavior change” to self-efficacy, social, communicative and environ-

mental competence and personal responsibility.
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Governments are quite familiar with environmental communication and use it
to project themselves via publications, campaigns and television presentations.
Through these means, governments seek to inform people on policy measures
or policy proposals, with the intent of attaining their policy objectives.

In order to achieve effectiveness and efficiency, international conventions and
policies have increasingly emphasized stakeholder participation. Stakeholder
participation depends on new approaches that change the role of government
in the policy process by engaging different viewpoints right from the beginning
of a new policy and throughout its implementation. In this sense, communica-
tion is a new and underexplored instrument. Its various roles can be summa-
rized as follows:

1.Communication as a product of government as part of the policy mix, as
an instrument used together with other instruments such as regulations or
taxes in order to influence attitudes and behavior in the community.

2.Government policy as a product of communication. The use of communi-
cation to improve policy processes in order to create a more effective policy
by interaction with the stakeholders most affected.

3.Government as communication. The use of communication as an essential
element of government, not directly oriented to a fixed policy product, but
directed more generally to social problem-solving. In this case government
fulfills its function in collaboration with other actors.
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Here, communication - along with awareness-raising, education and informa-
tion - is deliberately used as one of the instruments governments can employ
to try to change people’s attitudes and behavior. Policy-makers need to decide
how to mix these instruments with other, market-based or law-and-order in-
struments such subsidies, taxes, compensations, regulations or directives so as
to achieve their objectives most cost-effectively.

How communication is positioned in the policy mix depends on how it is
viewed relative to other instruments in determining what people will do. Com-
munication can be used on its own where the barriers to people changing their
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practices are not too great, or there is already some internal motivation to do
so. Communication in the case of campaigns is used especially where other
instruments are too costly. Reality shows, however, that stimulating people to
change has its limits when communication is used on its own.

Communication is most effective when used in combination with other instru-
ments that lower barriers to change unwanted practices, creating conditions to
encourage change such as providing infrastructure for recycling schemes, or
tax incentives for insulating homes. In a supportive role, communication can
stimulate public awareness about the existence and content of other instru-
ments (such as subsidies for insulation), enhance the acceptability or relevance
of these instruments and improve the efficiency of their implementation. For
example, communication can let people know about regulations related to the
trade of endangered species, informing them about appropriate behavior at
home and abroad, as well as the implications of not complying. Communica-
tion can influence the attitude of people, making them more cooperative.
However, if the regulation is unacceptable, the task of monitoring the desired
behavior is quite difficult, as trade in species goes underground, species are
hidden in false bottom cases, etc. How well the regulation can be enforced
depends on the visibility of the behavior.
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In the policy process, there are
typically four phases

Identifying A problem is real-
ized and lobbied for by social
groups, and a public discussion
starts.
Formulating Policies are for-
mulated, research commis-
sioned, and options for improvements are intensely deliberated.
Implementing Policies, programs and projects are implemented. The debate
slows down while people affected remain informed.
Control The emphasis is on routine surveys. Decentralization and public-pri-
vate partnerships may be considered for sustainability.

Policy processes are cyclic. Feedback from implementation and management
sheds light on how to improve the policy and the measures used to implement
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Relevance of a problem in public perception
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it. Government is in a continuous process of developing new policies as issues
are put on the agenda, or adapting policies due to political change. In each
phase of the policy process, communication has different significance and roles.
Traditionally, governments tend to use communication in the third phase – the
implementation phase. The figure below shows the role of the government,
below the curve, in the phases of the policy cycle. During the identification
phase the government’s role in the policy process increases gradually, reaching
a peak when the policy is finally formulated. Thereafter, there is a slow de-
crease in the government’s involvement as ideally parties other than the gov-
ernment take action, reflecting a higher degree of public self-regulation. These
actors include local authorities, the business community, industry, NGOs as
well as consumers.
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At this stage the role of communication is to place environmental issues on the
agenda. Organizations in society play an important part here. The central gov-
ernment adopts a relatively low profile. Communication services need to listen
to what people are saying so that they can identify problems promptly and
pinpoint specific issues affecting the target groups of environmental policy. At
this juncture, activities also involve communicating opinions, drawing atten-
tion to the issues, mobilizing support and defining themes. The methods of
communication used in this phase are:

• regular opinion and attitude surveys
• mass media content analysis
• systematic and continuous networking with NGOs, interest groups and

scientific institutions (public relations)
• regular briefings, interviews and meetings with interest groups and the press.
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At this stage activities can on the one hand raise public awareness of the envi-
ronmental problems, and on the other hand consult stakeholder groups. The
problems to be tackled are those that legislators have accepted but for which
solutions have not yet been found. At this point, the target groups are opinion
leaders, decision-makers and the general public. The methods of communica-
tion are:
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• knowledge / attitude / practice (KAP) surveys
• integrating communication in the mix of policy instruments
• design of a communication strategy
• communication / consultation with those who will be involved (public

relations, stakeholder groups, focus groups)
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The aim at this stage is to communicate information on how to proceed. The
idea is to communicate the substance of the policy and the accompanying
measures. At this time communication will focus on specific target groups. The
methods of communication often employed are:

• information campaigns
• specific information materials
• marketing and advertising
• instruction
• education
• consultation of target groups (public relations)
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Here communication is provided as a service to sustain newly adopted atti-
tudes and behavior. The aim is to provide information about the policy that is
being pursued as well as to generate feedback on reactions to that policy. Com-
munication may be in the form of an active service explaining complex legisla-
tion and regulations. It may also be used to announce modifications to policy
instruments, for example legislation. The methods of communication are:

• monitoring and communication of results
• regular opinion and attitude surveys
• informing on changes of policy design and implementation
• education
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In the usual approach to policy-making, it is hoped that there will be a re-
sponse to the stimulus of communication. An effect is desired from well-struc-
tured messages based on an analysis of pre-dispositions, such as the interests
of the individual and his or her attitudes or previous knowledge. However, this
underrates the factors influencing acceptance, and that is why so much can go
wrong with communication conducted in this way. Problems of policy accep-
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tance often arise from the method of policy-making, with the government set-
ting the goal and devising a set of instruments to achieve it. Governments tend
to look at the world according to their own definitions of the problems and
perspectives on solutions. Perspectives outside the policy system are usually
not taken into account. Powerful interest groups lobbying for social change for
the environment are the ones involved in policy-making. There is generally not
much consideration of the groups who will be affected by the policy.

What is overlooked is the way citizens perceive social problems, how they
define and consider them, and what active role they see for themselves. Policy
products tend to be created as a given solution. Then, the customary approach
is to try to raise awareness and acceptance. Citizens are expected to change
and adapt to the ideas of the government. Governments are confident about
the way they define problems and solutions as their reports are based on scien-
tific inquiries, and discussed at length in the political arena. It is difficult for
them to concede that a totally different approach to the same problem is pos-
sible. This arises because the common person is not involved in the political
process, and the government loses contact with its citizens. The result is a host
of policy decisions directed at target groups which are not included in the
decision-making process, leading to a low acceptability of government policy.

Another pitfall in the communication process is to overlook the fact that groups
of people shape their own messages autonomously. People cannot be induced
to think in another way, so that arguments and data for a certain position are
not necessarily convincing. This type of communication approach neglects the
relationship aspect: People design their own messages using their own percep-
tions of the situation, or indeed of nature itself. They label information from
the government as emanating from an “outside group”, which does not have to
be taken seriously, and hence do not learn anything about what is being said.
This lesson is clearly demonstrated by the Dutch de Peel case study in PART 5.
An important prerequisite for communication is the credibility of the sender.
People must be able to trust the intentions of the government and that it will
deal with their interests in a responsible way. This credibility is not only shaped
by communication, but also by the government function. Moreover, the histor-
ical dimension is forgotten in communication. A government’s message is part
of a series of communication actions over a long period of time, delivered by
different sectoral areas. All merge in the mind of the individual as part of the
total impression produced by government over time.
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Another problem arises when communication is not considered throughout
the policy process and brought in after the plan has been developed, conse-
quently necessitating the application of a DAD model: “Decide, Announce
and Defend”. While the communication is informative and motivational, it
does not create the desired acceptance. Top-down campaigns are typical of
this instrumental approach, neglecting the cultural factor, i.e. that people adopt
the rationality or perspectives of the group to which they belong. This view
overlooks the fact that people change as a result of discussion about issues they
consider important.

Communication specialists are not only responsible for the effectiveness of
communication as a sole instrument, but also for the effective implementation
of other instruments. Therefore, they must under-stand the strengths and weak-
nesses of regulations, etc. and have a broad orientation. In addition, non-com-
munication instruments have a communication impact. A law is a message. If
the government declares a landscape protected, it restricts farmers’ activities.
Farmers are likely to act negatively since the law communicates a message that
the farmers cannot be trusted to protect the very landscape that they have
created. Analyzing the communication outcomes of non-communication in-
struments is thus an important task for any communication specialist.

For these reasons, the skills of a communication specialist should be incorpo-
rated in the process of policy-making from the beginning, and not be invited in
only at the end. The “DAD” approach is still very common but often results in
an impossible mission. The intended messages conveyed to a given communi-
ty are unable to compensate for the unintended messages which are the neg-
ative communication consequences of the chosen policy mix. It is difficult to
assess in which situations and in which combinations the policy mix will be
effective. In fact, the distinction between different instruments is not always
clear. For example, some laws operate more as communication than regula-
tion. For reasons such as political pressure, the invisibility of the behavior, wide-
spread deviancy and restricted enforcement capability, many laws are more
symbolic than enforceable, and their impact is simply through the message
communicated.

Another variable of policy success is the ability of the target group to respond
practically in accordance with the desired behavior. For example, the ability of
farmers to maintain current economic profits will determine their willingness
to undertake organic production in agriculture. Similarly, various measures from
different government agencies can have a cumulative impact on the target
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group, making it difficult to analyze all context variables. The selection of the
instruments in practice depends not only on rational choice, but also on many
factors, such as political considerations, cultural aspects, customs and experi-
ence. For example, if many lawyers are involved in solving a problem, the
solution is likely to be a law.

Unfortunately, we rarely have hard facts about the effectiveness of a combina-
tion of instruments. Communicators can however help to reduce uncertainties
and stimulate improved public debate on government interventions by making
the reasons behind the policy decisions more transparent and by formulating
alternatives. One of the problems facing biodiversity, for example, is the ac-
ceptability of government policy. Unless a sufficient level of acceptance is
reached, other instruments, including financial ones, are often ineffective. This
point is often neglected on the assumption that the problem of effective gov-
erning is the choice of appropriate instruments. However, the prerequisites for
their application – such as an adequate level of acceptance - are often not met.
If communication is not employed until a policy is approved and implementa-
tion is at hand, its potential for fostering acceptability will be limited.

Acceptability means a positive attitude towards the policy content, not a ten-
dency to react accordingly. The latter depends on external stimuli, such as
financial incentives or punishment. However, in the long run, it is difficult to
guarantee a stable level of behavior through these measures alone. We need a
term to denote whether people are willing to comply, regardless of such posi-
tive or negative incentives. Acceptability is multidimensional and includes the
attitude to

• the problem itself, i.e. “To what degree is it considered serious?“,
• the necessity of government intervention in the issue,
• the global character of a policy plan,
• the measure itself: Is the behavior requested perceived as being able to

solve the problem (effectiveness)? Is the solution perceived as being realistic?
Is it justified to put that burden on the shoulders of the target group?

A process of acceptance rarely takes place within a short period. This is one of
the reasons why efforts to gain acceptance of a policy after it is assessed by
parliament run into difficulties, unless there is already a sufficient level of ac-
ceptance in most segments of the target group. If not, activities to improve the
level of acceptance need to be started earlier, as part of the policy-making
process.
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This leads to a new function of communication, not directed to implementing
a policy program effectively but to improving the policy-making process, and
to harmonizing the content of policy more with existing community attitudes.
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In this approach, government specialists use communication to explore social
processes in defining and solving problems. The principal objective is no long-
er to change the attitudes or behavior of the citizens, but to change govern-
ment. Affected groups should be represented and the government should be
actively engaged in stimulating discussion amongst them. Government should
bring these groups together to improve social problem-solving. To fulfill this
role, a communication specialist must work according to four important princi-
ples:

1.The policy question must be flexible during the initial stages of policy
development. If the problem definition and solutions are fixed, the public
cannot become seriously involved. There must be scope for generating new
results.

2.The information delivered by the government must be easily understood.
This is difficult. Policy-makers are often incapable of talking about a problem
in terms people can then express in their own words. They speak according
to their own rationality, which can differ considerably from the rationality of
ordinary people.

3.The policy process must be organized to be interactive, not just at a fixed
point, but continuously, from the very beginning to the end of the process.
Only in this way can people be involved and a sufficient level of understand-
ing and commitment be attained. This flexible process leads to uncertainty,
but it is only through interaction and understanding that the government can
learn to think in terms of the rationality of the target groups.

4.A special effort must be made to shape a social learning process between
groups in society. This approach is an answer to the failure in conflict
resolution in government as well as in society. Traditionally, interactive
policy-making has meant negotiating between government and special
interest groups. The best result we can hope to achieve is compromise,
where no one is really happy with the outcome. A better way is to involve
both parties in a social learning process through which they gain an appreci-
ation of why the other actor is talking in a certain way, and through which
together they can seek new solutions.
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Building on the above, a completely new field for communication specialists
can be identified. Rather than being concerned about government processes
resulting in a fixed policy, they would be concerned with problem-solving with-
out government intervention. The role of government is no longer to regulate,
but to stimulate, facilitate or mediate. There is a growing conviction that gov-
ernment by talking and bringing people together is a more useful alternative
than regulation, and relates very much to public network management. Based
on this approach, a communicative infrastructure can be developed around
certain subjects such as biodiversity and environmental problems in agricul-
ture. Governments can subsidize conferences and journals. Communication
specialists can become involved in the negotiation processes by mediating be-
tween different actors.

While some issues are being resolved in this way - e.g. agreements negotiated
between the environmental movement and industry in relation to the packag-
ing of goods - it is still too early to evaluate the outcome from a communication
point of view. If social actors communicate because they realize that they are
mutually dependent in striving towards their goals, they will learn about the
rationality underlying the opinions of the other party. Shared decision-making
can result from the ensuing mutual trust and respect. In this way, society fulfills
its role without the expensive and often ill-considered regulation by govern-
ment. The government’s role becomes one of facilitation, bringing actors to-
gether, providing them with reliable information and stimulating communica-
tion among the general public.

However, a process of negotiation can turn into a situation where strategies for
gaining power replace learning and consensus formation. Actors then construct
negative pictures of each other and become actively engaged in spreading
such images. Governments can take a non-cooperative approach by threaten-
ing to use forceful instruments such as regulations. This shift calls for a new role
for government and communicators. The interaction within the government
should be developed along three interconnected lines:

1 external to internal communication: bringing people in
2 internal communication: discussing how to adapt the content of policy to

different interests and rationalities and
3 internal to external communication: how to inform people of existing ideas.
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It is vital that communication specialists be integrated in policy-making pro-
cesses, i.e. regular meetings with specialists, lawyers, technicians, financial ex-
perts etc. where they each take responsibility for the result. Acceptance is not
based on outcome alone but on participation in the process itself. In this re-
spect, two conceptions of the negotiation process can be differentiated:

• distributive negotiations where everyone is after a piece of the cake and
• integrative negotiations in which everyone is involved to create the cake

they want.

Distributive negotiations start from fixed positions to which each party wishes
to adhere as tightly as possible. People often ask too much, knowing that they
will have to give something up. The negotiators are tight-lipped about their
underlying motives and personal feelings. Threats are common and the con-
stituency is kept alert with actively distributed images of the evil enemy. Shar-
ing many lessons learned from alternative conflict management as outlined by
Hamacher and Block in this PART, integrative negotiations proceed from an
interest or an idea about the desired future. Understanding of the issues relat-
ing to biodiversity best comes from involvement in critical reflection. People
are more open and try to share their feelings, beliefs and motives. Threats are
minimized, and the functional relationship is kept as good as possible. Joint
fact-finding is common. There is concern about the consequences of a discus-
sion for the others. Most importantly, people learn empathy: the ability to see
themselves with the eyes of the other, to be more socially reflective. Such
learning processes do not exist in distributive negotiations. The more a negoti-
ation follows the integrative model, the more successful it becomes. Interac-
tive policy-making calls for the actors to learn from each other, to understand
their interdependency and together elaborate more effective policy plans, the
implementation of which is supported by different groups. However, the pro-
cess is difficult and fragile, as attitudes stemming from previous situations are
strongly embedded in social interactions.
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The authors of the preceding article on “government as communication” learned
many lessons from conflicts between farmers and environmentalists, as point-
ed out in the Dutch de Peel case study in PART 5. Obviously there is a close
link between environmental communication and conflict management which
should be analyzed more here.
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Conflict management (CM) is designed as an alternative policy instrument,
offering ways to build consensus and convergence in situations of open conflict
and conflictive decision-making processes. A central premise of most CM pro-
cedures is that by separating the negotiation process from the disputed con-
tents or issues, communication between the actors proceeds better and a com-
monly accepted solution may be found. So far, CM has mainly been applied to
resolve disputes which are not part of a larger environmental communication
(EnvCom) process, for example site-specific disputes about the location of landfill
sites, or a policy dialogue on new conservation legislation. Nevertheless, CM
can and should be used as an integral part of many EnvCom processes.
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Although many appropriate tools and procedures are used in EnvCom, there
are cases where communication approaches alone may not be sufficient. CM
is frequently required for specific aspects of EnvCom, especially processes of
social communication - promoting dialogue, reflection, participatory situation
analysis, consensus-building, decision-making and action planning for change
and development among people and institutions on different levels. CM offers
appropriate approaches particularly when communication is deadlocked be-
cause the actors involved do not communicate in a constructive way, or some
people are not reached by the EnvCom process and as a consequence the
overall project cannot reach its goals. In order to move forward, the comple-
mentary use of other approaches and procedures becomes necessary.
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The use of CM procedures within a communication process can be expedient
in the following situations:

• The actors seem to have incompati-
ble positions and interests.

• Communication is heavily burdened
by prejudices, different values or
political attitudes of the actors or by
relationship problems between them.

• The previous EnvCom process was
unable to clarify the actors’ needs
and interests, or may have even
complicated the situation.

• Power imbalances obstruct open
communication and consensus-
building.

• The leading institution of the Env-
Com process or the communicator in
charge is not accepted or trusted by
all relevant actors or does not have
the capacity to deal with situations of
conflict.

• Not all relevant actors can be in-
volved in the communication process
without a clear understanding of the
dynamics of conflict and appropriate
ways of dealing with them.

Additionally, CM may be an important part of educational communication.
Especially educating young people to deal better with or to prevent difficult
situations by early interventions which balance all actors’ interests could be a
valuable contribution to capacity-building for sustainable development.

In institutional communication, which aims to foster the flow of information
necessary to improve coordination within the institution and between all ac-
tors involved in a development activity, CM does not provide additional bene-
fit. This may change in those cases where, for instance, two ministries have

Training Workshop on
Conflict Management in
Indonesia

People from selected govern-
mental and non-governmental
organizations were invited to a
general one-week training
workshop on “Environmental
Conflict Management”. The
objective was to promote CM.
Due to the intensive collabora-
tion in simulations and role
plays, some of the existing “nat-
ural” barriers between organi-
zations and different levels of
hierarchy were leveled. This
lead to new relationships no-
body had envisaged in the be-
ginning.
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diverging interests and no longer wish to cooperate. Very often, CM is used to
solve conflicts between institutions which should cooperate to fulfill their tasks,
enabling them to do so in a more constructive way.
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CM works with the decisive use of different procedures, such as mediation,
conciliation or arbitration, benefiting from the specific advantages and areas of
use particular to each. To fulfill the purposes of CM within EnvCom, the al-
ready widely known procedure of mediation may be appropriate. In media-
tion, a neutral third person - the mediator - primarily makes procedural sug-
gestions as to how conflicting parties can voluntarily reach an acceptable agree-
ment or consensus without a decision-making authority. Frequently the medi-
ator works with the parties individually to explore acceptable settlement op-
tions or develop proposals that will move them closer to an agreement. With
this procedural assistance, the parties in conflict are able to concentrate on the
real issues/content and to negotiate solutions. Process-related factors which
have so far burdened and prevented constructive communication can be clar-
ified. Such factors can include a previous incident between actors, relationship
problems between participants, financial constraints of the organizations in-
volved or persons etc. The cultural and political background of the participants
and the mediator considerably influences the practical form mediation takes.
In any case, it is helpful if mediation builds on traditional conflict resolution
mechanisms.
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A few concerns should be observed when CM is used within an
EnvCom process:

• At what stage in a communication process can and should CM be used?
Although the use of CM to resolve a difficult situation within a communica-
tion process is helpful at any time, early use increases the chances of
obtaining a jointly supported solution in a short time period.

• In whose interest is a CM process?
For CM procedures to be successful, it is important that all relevant actors be
interested in resolving the conflict because the accomplishment of their
interests depends on what the other actors do.

• Is there a budget for CM?
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As any EnvCom process, CM also needs to be considered at an early stage in
planning the project budget.

• Who could be the initiator and the mediator?
Any CM process needs an initiator - a person or an institution involved -
who or which explores the need for and possibilities of CM, makes sugges-
tions on the appropriate procedure and the relevant participants, finances it
and - if necessary - looks for a mediator who should always be acceptable to
all participants. At this point it is important to find out what role the commu-
nicator of the EnvCom process has now and had previously, and on which
side he/she is perceived. In many EnvCom processes professional communi-
cators have experience in and knowledge about CM and may even fulfill the
role of a mediator, whereas in other cases it will be necessary to entrust
professional staff with this task. In more traditional societies, traditional
leaders or other elderly respected persons may very often be the best
mediators, sometimes advised by a CM specialist.

• What results are to be reached and how will they be integrated in the
EnvCom process already designed?
While using CM within EnvCom processes, it is important to identify the
issues participants wish to clarify and resolve in order to continue with the
EnvCom process. In any case, the negotiated agreement should specify how
the results will be implemented and monitored.
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Imagine a place on the coast of an African country where development institu-
tions together with government and local authorities are supporting innovative
approaches that are in line with the needs of local people while securing the
sustainability of the coastal natural resources. More than 200,000 people in
the region depend on fishing in the coral reefs as their main source of income.
Destructive fishing practices such as dynamiting are a serious environmental
problem and at the same time threaten the harvest from the sea, and thus the
future of the communities. To address this situation, the institutions involved
start with well-planned communication efforts, building partnerships between
the coastal communities, the regional and district governments. Furthermore,
communities are supported in developing their own action plans that control
fishing, outlaw destructive fishing methods and close off parts of reefs to har-
vesting.
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After a few meetings to develop an action plan in the pilot village, the difficul-
ties of that approach emerge: the positions and interests of the relevant actors/
participants in the process are very diverse, especially between the fishing fam-
ilies employing environmentally sound methods, those who use dynamite and
the local government, which is represented by a technical specialist and a com-
municator in charge of this process. Additionally, there are two important and
dominant persons who - due to former political incidents - try to argue perma-
nently during the meetings, preventing a constructive atmosphere. The com-
municator is perceived as a representative of the local government and is pow-
erless to help. Communication is deadlocked, and every meeting seems to
make the situation worse.

In this context, the regional government together with the supporting develop-
ment institution takes the initiative for a mediation process. They consider this
helpful in identifying the real problem. Of course they would also like to reach
an agreement, which seems to be a precondition for continuing with the whole
project. In addition, this would set a good example and facilitate the process
for the next villages.

As a first step, the regional government sends a professional CM specialist to
propose mediation to the participants and to find a mediator who will be ac-
cepted by all participants. Initially, the people are not really convinced but the
situation changes when an older, respected person from the neighboring vil-
lage is chosen as the mediator. Coming from another village and not being
directly involved, he is neutral enough to mediate and at the same time, he can
integrate traditional conflict resolution schemes into this mediation process.
During the next meeting the mediator and the CM professional jointly intro-
duce and discuss the meetings and their goals with all participants. They also
agree on some ground rules, facilitating the negotiations. In the following six
meetings, agreement on the fishery practices combined with compensation
measures is negotiated and accepted overall. Participants also decide that they
can now develop the other parts of the action plan together with the local
government communicator, knowing that if difficulties arise again, they can be
helped by the former mediator. Additionally, they have all learned some new
alternative and constructive ways to deal with difficult situations of dispute.
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Sometimes conflicts cannot be resolved so easily and more structured
processes have to be used. Whichever approach is adopted, it must be
appropriate for the context in which it occurs, and must take into ac-
count local customs and institutions for dealing with conflicts. There are
three broad categories of approaches to managing conflicts. They differ
in the extent to which the parties in conflict control the process and the
outcome. These categories are:

Negotiation: where the parties, with or without the assistance of a facil-
itator, discuss their differences and attempt to reach a joint decision.
The facilitator merely guides the process in a non-partisan manner to
help the parties clarify and resolve their differences.
Mediation: where the parties agree to allow an independent, neutral
third party (usually a person trained in mediation) to control and direct
the process of clarifying positions, identifying interests and developing
solutions agreeable to all. As with negotiation, this is a voluntary process
which the parties can opt out of at any time.
Arbitration: where each side is required to present their case to an
independent person who has legal authority to impose a solution. Agree-
ments are enforceable through law.
General principles of negotiation/mediation.

To avoid focusing on particular stakeholders or positions, the best ap-
proach to adopt is what is sometimes termed “interest-based” or “prin-
cipled” negotiation or mediation. This approach requires the parties to
acknowledge that, to be sustainable, an agreement must meet as many
of their mutual and complementary interests as possible. The focus should
be on mutual cooperation rather than unwilling compromise. This ap-
proach encompasses four general principles which can be applied to
conflicts in conservation initiatives almost anywhere:

Focus on underlying interests. “Interests” are people’s fundamental
needs and concerns. ”Positions” are the proposals that they put forward
to try to satisfy those interests. A conflict management effort in which all
interests are considered is much more likely to result in a lasting and
satisfactory resolution than one where the interests of only one side are
addressed. Compromise may be the best way to serve everyone’s inter-
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ests in the long run, however, especially when overt conflict is replaced
with the stability and predictability of a mutually agreeable solution. For
example, in the context of the management of a protected area, allow-
ing some use of the area’s resources might ultimately serve the interests
of conservation better than keeping the area in strict reserve status, and
might also serve the interests of adjacent communities as well. The al-
ternatives — which could include uncontrolled poaching or outright
warfare — could be considerably more damaging.
Address both the procedural and substantive dimensions of the con-
flict. “Procedural” issues can include a group’s need to be included in
decision-making when their interests are at stake, to have their opinions
heard and to be respected as a social entity. “Substantive” refers to in-
terests that relate to tangible needs, such as availability of firewood,
protection from predatory animals or protecting the land from damage
caused by overdevelopment.
Include all significantly affected stakeholders in arriving at a solu-
tion. Failure to involve all affected stakeholders in the establishment
and design of a conservation initiative, in decisions affecting manage-
ment, or in working out how to resolve conflicts, generally leads to un-
sustainable “solutions” and to new conflicts arising in the future.
Understand the power that various stakeholders have, and take that
into account in the process. Each party’s approach to the conflict will
depend on their view of the power they have in relation to the other
stakeholders. For example, a group that feels powerless to influence an
outcome through a bureaucratic process may resort to illegal activities
instead. There are often extreme differences in power between the var-
ious stakeholders. People living in the vicinity of a conservation initia-
tive may be poor and lack a formal education. Despite their lack of
power, they should be included in reaching settlements to ensure that
their needs can be met within the provisions made for the conservation
of natural resources.
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There are a variety of conditions which can affect the success of a nego-
tiation. They should be present before a negotiation process is under-
taken. The conditions are:

• All the people or groups who have a stake in the negotiations should
be willing to participate.

• Parties should be ready to negotiate. They should be psychologically
prepared to talk to each other; they should have adequate informa-
tion; and an outline of the conflict management process should be
prepared and agreed to. This is particularly important when dealing
with different racial/ethnic groups, especially those which have a
tribal system where speaking rights are subject to tradition and the
consensus of other members. The negotiation/mediation process
should allow time for the different cultural decision-making time
frames to be accommodated, e.g. to select a spokesperson and to
decide on the approach to be taken.

• Each party should have some means of influencing the attitudes and/
or behavior of the other negotiators if they are to reach an agreement
on issues over which they disagree.

• The parties should have some common issues and interests on which
they are able to agree for progress to be made.

• The parties should be dependent on each other to have their needs
met or interests satisfied. If one party can have their needs met
without cooperating with others, there will be little incentive for them
to negotiate.

• They should be willing to settle their disagreements. If maintaining
the conflict is more useful to one or more parties (e.g. to mobilize
public opinion in their favor) then negotiations are doomed to failure.

• The outcome of using other means to resolve the problem should be
unpredictable. If one party is sure of complete victory for their point
of view if they go to court, or directly to the government, they are
unlikely to negotiate a settlement where only some of their interests
will be met.

• All parties should feel some pressure or urgency to reach a decision.
Urgency may come from time constraints or potentially negative or
positive consequences if settlement is or is not reached.

• The issues should be negotiable. If negotiations appear to have only
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win/lose settlement possibilities, so that one party’s needs will not be
met as a result of participation, the parties will be reluctant to enter
into the process.

• Participants should have authority to actually make a decision.
• The parties should be willing to compromise even though this may

not always be necessary. On some occasions, an agreement can be
reached which meets the needs of all participants and does not
require sacrifice on the part of any.

• The agreement should be feasible and the parties should be able to
put it into action.

• Participants should have the interpersonal skills necessary for bargain-
ing as well as the time and resources to engage fully in the process.
Inadequate or unequal skills and resources among the parties may
hinder settlement and should be addressed before negotiations
commence.
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The process of negotiation can be viewed as comprising 13 basic steps.
These steps can be used as a checklist for anyone called upon to facili-
tate such a process. The steps give no indication of the time required to
complete them. The actual negotiation/mediation process may take a
number of sessions. If the need for more information is identified at any
point, the process should be stopped until that information is provided.
If the parties reach a point where no progress is being made, they may
decide to break off the process and either get back together at a later
date or enter into an arbitration process instead.

The basic steps are as follows:

1. Prior to the parties’ meeting, check that all or most of the condi-
tions listed above are present. This will require meeting with the
parties individually to clarify their attitudes and positions.

2. Set a time and place to meet that is agreeable to all parties.
3. At the beginning of the negotiation, ask each party to explain their

position clearly: what they want and why. They should not be
interrupted except for points of clarification.

4. After all parties have stated their case, identify where there are
areas of agreement.
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5. Identify any additional information that any of the parties need in
order for them to be able to understand the claims made by other
parties. If necessary, stop the process until they can be provided
with that information.

6. Identify the areas of disagreement.
7. Agree on a common overall goal for the negotiations (e.g. the

sustainable use of a resource and the maintenance of livelihood
for a particular group or community).

8. Help the parties to compile a list of possible options to meet this
goal.

9. List criteria against which each option should be measured (e.g.
urgency of need, feasibility, economic returns).

10.Evaluate each option against these criteria.
11.Facilitate an agreement on one or more options that maximize

mutual satisfaction among the parties.
12.Decide on the processes, responsibilities and time frames for any

actions required to implement the agreement.
13.Write up any decisions reached and get the parties to sign their

agreement.

adapted from: Beyond Fences, 1997
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One of the important resolutions of the United Nations Conference on Envi-
ronment and Development (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 was Agenda
21. Among other issues, it specified the need to increase environmental aware-
ness, and undertake specific public education programs to bring about positive
attitudes and appropriate behavior of various segments of the population to-
wards sound and responsible environmental and natural resources manage-
ment as well as sustainable development. Years have passed since the Rio Earth
Summit, where most country leaders had agreed to take action in preserving
the environment, for instance , through environmental communication, edu-
cation, and training programs. Yet, very few of these activities have been im-
plemented, especially for the rural population, despite the fact that many envi-
ronmental factors directly and seriously affect agricultural productivity and the
well-being of farm families.

Nevertheless, the last couple of years have witnessed an increasing number of
decision- makers in the agricultural sector who are interested in mainstreaming
environmental conservation and natural resource management issues and con-
cerns into broad-based agricultural policy formulation, program planning, ex-
tension, education and training activities. In response to this trend and in view
of the above-mentioned needs, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
of the United Nations, which recently established a new Sustainable Develop-
ment Department, has also intensified efforts in promoting environmental ed-
ucation and communication and training among its member countries. Through
its Extension, Education and Communication Service (SDRE), FAO initiated
field-level environmental education, training and communication activities in
close collaboration with strategic partner institutions in a number of Asian coun-
tries.
One of the strategic approaches in disseminating and sharing environmental
issues or concerns with the public is by “piggy-backing” relevant messages,
through existing communication channels which have large and regular clien-
tele, in an institutionalized and sustainable manner. In most developing coun-
tries, the majority of rural families have relied on agricultural field workers for
information and advice on agricultural and rural development. However, in
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many countries, the agricultural extension service is often weak and ineffec-
tive, extension workers are not well-trained and have a narrow scope of exper-
tise, mainly limited to agricultural production technologies. As many environ-
mental issues are directly related to sustainable agricultural development, there
is now a need, and a new opportunity, to revitalize and strengthen these servic-
es by mainstreaming environmental education and communication through
agricultural extension training.

The process, strategies and results of incorporating participatory environmen-
tal education and communication activities into agricultural training programs
in six countries in Asia, supported by FAO are described and analyzed below.
The participatory methods employed in planning, implementing and evaluat-
ing environmental education, training and communication - EETC, and the
institutional and professional networking strategies among eight institutions from
six Asian countries - China, Bangladesh, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines, and
Malaysia - are explained. Concrete results from these two-year development
cooperation activities are demonstrated.

Most importantly for the purpose of this Environmental Communication read-
er, the lessons learned from and best practices in planning, implementing, and
managing the participatory and collaborative EETC activities in the Asian re-
gion are drawn and offered. The experiences can and should be utilized for
further similar programs and replications by other interested institutions or agen-
cies, in sectors other than agriculture and outside Asia.
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The integration and development of EETC through agricultural extension pro-
grams started as early as 1987 in Indonesia within the scope of an FAO Techni-
cal Cooperation Project requested by the State Minister’s Office of Population
and Environment, in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture. The evalu-
ation results from this two-year project concluded, among other things, that
expansion of project activities to other areas would require: (1) wider involve-
ment of agricultural extension workers in an institutionalized manner, (2) inte-
gration or incorporation of environmental education and communication into
regular, ongoing, relevant agricultural extension programs and (3) systematic
and professional training of extension workers on relevant environmental edu-
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cation and communication issues, strategies, and methods, by proper and au-
thorized agricultural training institutions. The Agency for Agricultural Educa-
tion and Training (AAET), Indonesia, whose staff were involved in the above
project, felt there was a critical need to include environmental education and
communication in the agricultural training curriculum, and concluded that a
systematic and institutionalized effort to develop its staff capabilities in under-
taking cost-effective EETC activities would be given high priority.
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In view of the above-mentioned conclusions, FAO/SDRE agreed to collaborate
with AAET - an agricultural training institution which provides in-service train-
ing to all 33,000 Indonesian extension workers - in developing institutional
and staff capabilities to master the process and methods of designing and uti-
lizing well-planned and pretested environmental education and communica-
tion training curricula, modules and learning materials (see Rikhana in PART
5).

As will be discussed later, the training institutions participating in EETC activi-
ties in other countries are also those that provide training to most of the agri-
cultural extension and other field outreach workers. Such institutions are the
key or best agricultural training centers in their respective countries, and have
the official mandate and major responsibility to carry out in-service training for
agricultural personnel. Furthermore, these selected institutions perceive and
maintain that their mission or mandate is compatible with, and supportive of,
environmental education and communication goals. The incorporation of EETC
into their existing training curricula and extension programs is expected to
generate an added value, or produce synergy, which will facilitate EETC pro-
gram sustainability and institutionalization.
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Based on the encouraging results and positive experiences of AAET’s EETC
activities in Indonesia, a participatory EETC program through agricultural train-
ing was designed and planned for interested institutions in the Asia region. A
Regional EETC Planning Workshop in Malaysia in 1994 brought together par-
ticipants from 10 countries - China, Bangladesh, Thailand, the Philippines,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Tanzania, USA, Australia and Italy . These workshop par-
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ticipants represented public-sector training and extension agencies, NGOs,
universities and international organizations, and came from multidisciplinary
specializations including environmental science and management, agriculture,
economics, public policy, education, training, communication, rural extension,
etc. They discussed the needs, problems and strategies for incorporating EETC
in agricultural extension and training. Based on the EETC experience in Indo-
nesia, participants agreed on EETC’s conceptual framework, strategy and meth-
ods, operational processes and implementation procedures. These standard
operating procedures or guidelines included participatory mechanisms which
will not only ensure relevance and client-orientation of related programs, but
also provide for horizontal knowledge interchange and experience-sharing
among institutions and planners within a country, region or globally. Eight insti-
tutions from six Asian countries decided to undertake EETC activities. which
were initially supported by FAO/SDRE with small grants (ranging from $ 7,000
to $ 10,000). This knowledge partnership network of EETC resource persons
has proved critical in providing participatory consultations, peer learning and
reviews, and quality assurance and standards.
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The chief strategy of this EETC program is the aim of “franchising” related activ-
ities to qualified and interested training institutions, instead of having FAO/
SDRE and/or FAO projects conduct such activities in an ad hoc manner. The
preoccupation with the “number game” in terms of the quantity of training
participants should be shifted to developing partner institutions into high-qual-
ity training multiplier agencies. Instead of “retailing” such EETC courses by
itself, FAO/SDRE’s limited resources were used to develop training institutions’
capacity and their staff capabilities in planning, designing and implementing
cost-effective EETC activities on their own. The concept of “wholesaling” to
training institutions is an approach which focuses on facilitating its sustainabil-
ity and institutionalization, rather than to initiate a donor-driven, and external-
funding dependent program. Furthermore, the “franchising” of the conceptual
framework, methods, operational process and implementation procedures to
interested training institutions, not only transfers EETC know-how, but also
ensures quality and standards. More importantly, it also transfers institutional
responsibility for advocating and further “wholesaling” and/or “retailing” of EETC
“product lines” based on local needs and priority problems.
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The EETC activities, therefore, emphasized two important aspects: (1) provid-
ing opportunities for knowledge-sharing and partnerships between institutions/
agencies and countries through regular workshops, technical consultations and
review meetings, at the institutional, country, and regional/global levels, and
(2) providing technical support for participatory staff training in the EETC pro-
cess and methods, such as needs assessment, training module development
and pretesting, multimedia materials packaging and production, training of
trainers, training module utilization for training of extension workers, etc.
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In view of the above, EETC activities are geared towards ensuring that partici-
pating training institutions and agricultural trainers master the specific process
and methodology of integrating or mainstreaming environmental education
into agricultural training and/or extension programs, rather than focussing on
specific technical environment themes . It is, therefore, critical that EETC activ-
ities be carried out by a multidisciplinary team, with environment specialists
providing relevant technical subject-matter inputs.

Other strategies which are geared towards facilitating the “franchising” of EETC
activities in given training institutions include: (1) initiating related needs as-
sessment whose results are used for existing training curriculum reviews and
reforms, (2) participatory EETC curriculum design and training module/materi-
als development and testing, (3) training of master trainers in module utiliza-
tion, (4) piloting “tryouts” for extension workers, and (5) obtaining contents
validation, and EETC legitimization as an integral part of the existing training
curriculum or extension program, by appropriate authorities.
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The EETC process and method guidelines were developed with a view to in-
creasing stakeholdership among the environmental education trainers, exten-
sion or outreach workers, local leaders and policy advocates concerned. Meth-
ods to solicit active participation and involvement of relevant persons and in-
stitutions who or which may be willing to “buy in” the EETC activities are of
critical importance. Participatory training needs assessment and problem iden-
tification methods can facilitate the strategic planning process for designing a
relevant and demand-driven and problem-solving environmental education
and communication program. Participation of key stakeholders at all stages of
the EETC planning, development, implementation and monitoring process is
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critical for transferring technical and management skills and program responsi-
bilities.
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An important component in the EETC process is a participatory curriculum
development (PCD) activity through a series of training module “writeshops”
and contents materials packaging workshops conducted by a team of local
trainers and a pool of multidisciplinary resource persons. This participatory
training curriculum development approach emphasizes the importance of having
learner-centered, client-focussed and needs-based EETC modules or materi-
als, instead of using expert-driven and top-down oriented training packages, or
modules which may not be relevant to trainees’ needs and the specific envi-
ronmental education and communication learning objectives. While such a
PCD approach may be more difficult to undertake, time-consuming, and per-
haps rather expensive, it is more likely to be cost-effective, locally relevant,
and properly utilized, as compared to the common - but often unsuccessful
and unsustainable - practice of obliging local trainers to use imported packages
of training materials developed by internationally known and highly qualified
experts. Ownership of EETC product lines, such as training modules, training
course offers, training reports, training announcement publicity, training mar-
keting materials, etc. will need to be explicitly accorded to the local participat-
ing institutions and staff members who have been responsible for developing
these products, and should be widely publicized.
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There is a difference between “wholesaling” and “franchising” of training. In
the context of EETC activities, the concept of “franchising” is more suitable as
it emphasizes the need for training quality assurance and standards. Such a
concern for quality is especially critical where participatory activities are to be
carried out by many training institutions in various countries, which will deter-
mine and prioritize EETC contents based on their own training needs. To en-
sure high-quality of EETC is no easy task. However, it can be facilitated by
proper planning, and applications of educational methodology tools such as
training needs assessment, curriculum development, instructional design, learn-
ing methods selection, contents packaging, pretesting, training of trainers, eval-
uation, etc.
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During the 1994 EETC Planning Workshop in Kuala Lumpur, the participants
developed generic EETC process and methodology guidelines which have now
been used in planning and implementing related activities. The guidelines also
provided step-by-step standard operational procedures, including suggestions
for the development of environmental education and communication training
modules (EETM). These guidelines are continuously revised and improved based
on actual results and experiences of participating training institutions and com-
ments of the EETC network members exchanged during the annual EETC re-
gional workshops, e.g. the 1995 Bali workshop and the 1996 Beijing work-
shop.
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Institutions participating in the EETC program also determined specific objec-
tives, measurable outcome indicators, planned activities, implementation time
frame and resource requirements. FAO/SDRE provides networking opportuni-
ties for participating institutions and EETC network members. These include
convening a regional workshop on a regular basis to facilitate participatory
peer review, monitoring of progress and accomplishments, and to obtain sug-
gestions for improvements. This participatory consultation and assessment
among network members and practitioners using their first-hand experience
constantly scrutinizes and improves EETC quality.
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Another innovative feature of the EETC program is the utilization of “rewards
and recognition” to training institutions which have conducted successful ac-
tivities and outstanding network members by inviting them to national and
regional conferences and workshops, appointing them as regional consultants
or resource persons to assist EETC activities in another country. The above-
mentioned participatory consultations through regional and national workshops
are effective means for developing a constructive competitive spirit among
participating training institutions to showcase their best performances and dem-
onstrate positive results. Sharing and learning from such actual experience are
powerful motivation stimuli and constitute an effective educational process
which can inspire and lead network members to further improve EETC quality
and standards.
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Furthermore, a panel of EETC resource persons, who are highly qualified and
experienced in relevant fields, such as environment, agriculture extension,
education, training, communication, etc., has also been established to provide
“on-demand” advisory, consultative and troubleshooting services. They have
provided useful conceptual ideas and practical suggestions during regional and
national workshops, as well as made independent, objective assessments and
comments to participating training institutions for further improving their EETC
activities.
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The EETC program and its network members are also linked to another partic-
ipation-oriented program on Population Education through Agricultural Exten-
sion Training (PEDAEXTRA) executed by FAO/United Nations, and funded by
the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA). Through this PEDAEXTRA project,
12 institutions in 12 countries - Tanzania, Ghana, Malawi, Kenya, Burkina Faso,
Morocco, Nepal, Indonesia, the Philippines, China, Ecuador and Chile - have
collaborated since 1994 in integrating population education into agricultural
extension and training programs. Cross-fertilization of ideas and experiences
has been accomplished by inviting some EETC network members to PEDAEX-
TRA regional or national workshops, and vice versa.
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While summative evaluation or impact assessment is an important tool to dem-
onstrate the degree of effectiveness of EETC activities, it may not be adequate
for providing specific explanations and insights into the process and methodol-
ogies employed in undertaking such activities. It is thus very useful to carry out
a process documentation which points out critical issues and decision-making
requirements in undertaking EETC activities as well as their contextual back-
ground or circumstances. Through a chronological description and analyses of
successful or less successful decision-making processes conducted during plan-
ning, implementation and management of activities, important lessons can be
learned, and technical and management operation generalizations can be sug-
gested, for future replications and expansion of similar activities. Finally, it should
be noted that it is very important to prepare and commit adequate resources
to complete the “last-mile” tasks in consolidating, summarizing and dissemi-
nating the process, methods, results and lessons learned from EETC activities in
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a user-friendly, attractive and captivating manner, especially aimed at relevant
policy and decision-makers, for further improvement, expansion and replica-
tions of EETC activities worldwide.
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In all EETC activities conducted by eight participating institutions in six Asian
countries, an analysis of the critical interplay among sustainable agricultural
development (incl. food security issues), rapid population growth and environ-
ment deterioration issues was conducted . Taking into consideration the results
of training needs assessment, an inventory-analysis of matching critical and
relevant environmental education and communication messages - in most cas-
es, including population education issues - and agricultural extension and training
contents was undertaken. The purpose of this exercise was to identify suitable
entry points for the integration of environmental concerns or issues into agri-
cultural extension messages and training contents. Mainstreaming environmental
education and communication into agricultural extension and training pro-
grams thus requires active collaboration between the institutions and/or line
agencies concerned. Hence, an interagency and multisectoral policy advisory
committee as well as a technical steering committee was established to guide
and coordinate EETC activities.

In communicating environmental issues to the rural population, six participat-
ing institutions are utilizing agricultural training centers which train extension
workers or rural outreach workers as the main channel for environmental edu-
cation and communication. The main target beneficiaries of these EETC activ-
ities include: master trainers of the training institutions concerned, trainers of
extension and outreach workers, field workers of the public extension service,
and selected farmers/community leaders. Two other participating institutions
have different target beneficiaries. In China, the Center for Integrated Agricul-
tural Development (CIAD) uses the Central Agricultural Managerial Official
College to “lobby” high-level agricultural policy and decision-makers by advo-
cating the need for, and importance of, environmental management policy and
education issues for the rural population. The International Institute of Rural
Reconstruction (IIRR) in the Philippines is developing and conducting EETC
activities for rural outreach workers of NGOs in the Philippines.
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Within the scope of EETC activities, strategic alliances have been forged among
relevant partner institutions, such as public-sector agricultural extension and
training institutions, environmental management agencies, rural development
training and adult education institutions, NGOs, community-based develop-
ment agencies, and multimedia development and training centers. The ac-
complishments to date can be summarized as follows:

• Environmental Education and Communication Training Modules All
participating institutions conducted an environmental education and
communication training needs assessment whose results were used as
strategic inputs for designing the EETC curriculum and developing Environ-
mental Education and Communication Training Modules (EETM), ranging
from 15 to 25 instruction hours.

• Training of Trainers and Extension Workers Training of master trainers in
the utilization of EETM was completed in all participating training institu-
tions, where at least two batches of master trainers had been trained. Each
trained master trainer is expected to instruct at least another 10-12 trainers.
Each of them was to train at least 2 batches of 20-25 extension workers as
part of their institutions’ routine and regular training programs by the end of
1996/1997.

• EETC Institutionalization Process EETMs have been reproduced for wide
distribution to potential trainers and interested users in all participating
institutions. In Indonesia, Bangladesh, China, the Philippines and Malaysia,
the EETMs have been personally endorsed by the highest policy/decision-
makers concerned and officially adopted as the required training module for
in-service training of agricultural extension workers. In Indonesia, the EETM
has been adapted and utilized by several NGOs and a local government
institution, using their own resources. In Malaysia, Bangladesh and China,
training of extension workers has been carried out without FAO/SDRE
support. In the Philippines, additional funding from other donor agencies
was obtained to support EETC activities of the UPLB consortium and IIRR. In
Thailand, the Continuing Education Center (CEC) of the Asian Institute of
Technology (AIT) is applying the EETC process and methods, and utilizing
selected parts of the eight EETMs for its own environment-related training
course.

• Regional EETC Workshops Three regional EETC workshops have been
convened - Kuala Lumpur in 1994, Bali in 1995 and Beijing in 1996. During
these workshops, new EETC network members were invited to join, includ-
ing participants from Nepal, Ethiopia, Malawi, Kenya and Egypt.
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The lessons learned from and best practices in planning, implementing and
managing the participatory and collaborative EETC activities in the Asian re-
gion should be valuable for similar programs and replications by other interest-
ed institutions or agencies, in sectors other than agriculture and outside Asia
(see PART 6).
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10 Steps towards an Effective Environmental
Communication Strategy
������������� 

1 Situation Analysis and Problem Identification 93
2 Audience and (KAP) Analyses 106
3 Communication Objectives 127
4 Communication Strategy Development 128
5 Participation of Strategic Groups 132
6 Media Selection and Mix 140
7 Message Design 151
8 Media Pretesting and Production 157
9 Media Performances and Field Implementation 158

1o Process Documentation and Monitoring 159
and Evaluation
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The systematic use of communication is essential not only in project imple-
mentation but also to the improvement of policies and programs designed to
promote participation in support of sustainable development. Communication
is a two-way process in which a combination of “top-down” and “bottom-up”
flows of information and experiences is required to analyze a given situation,
determine the characteristics of strategic groups or the key problem to be tack-
led in order to arrive at the best mix of policy instruments. The most carefully
conceived laws, economic incentives or technological solutions will not work
before the people concerned have been informed, asked their opinion and,
ultimately, gained “ownership” over the changes and interventions initiated to
solve the problem at hand.

Isolated ad hoc initiatives that are not integrated into a comprehensive com-
munication strategy may cause inflated expectations in rational appeals and
the cognitive dimension of messages. This is why a project should define up
front for what and for whom information is meant and how beneficiaries are
supposed to translate them into communication and action. This is best achieved
in a systematic and comprehensive EnvCom strategy which is always an inte-
gral part of a larger project or program and makes use of step-by-step strategic
planning as part of a project cycle:

�
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1 Situation Analysis and Problem Identification
2 Audience and (KAP) Analyses
3 Communication Objectives

�
�%	0 $������%
4 Communication Strategy Development
5 Participation of Strategic Groups
6 Media Selection and Mix

�
�%	1 $�����
���
7 Message Design
8 Media Pretesting and Production
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9 Media Performances and Field Implementation

1o Process Documentation and Monitoring
and Evaluation

These 10 Steps will be outlined in this PART in greater detail. Its basic ideas are
derived from various sources (Adhikarya/Posamentier 1987, SPAN 1993, Rice
1989), but mostly from the Strategic Extension Campaign (SEC) approach of
FAO (Adhikarya 1994), and from the author’s own experience in the field.
Case studies from the SEC context such as a Pest Management Campaign in
Thailand or a well-researched and documented Rat Control Campaign in Ma-
laysia will serve as a kind of “red thread” throughout most of the steps. A brief
version of this 10-step strategy is also available as a practical orientation bro-
chure by GTZ and OECD (GTZ 1999, OECD 2000), both also accessible as
pdf-files that can be downloaded from the respective web sites (www.oecd.org,
www.gtz.de/pvi).
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A Strategic Extension Campaign (SEC) is ”a strategically planned, problem-solv-
ing and participation-oriented extension program, conducted in a relatively
short time period, aimed at increasing the awareness/knowledge level of iden-
tified target beneficiaries, and altering their attitudes and/or behavior towards
favorable adoption of a given idea or technology, using specifically designed
and pretested messages, and cost-effective multimedia materials to support its
information, education/training, and communication intervention activities”
(Adhikarya 1994: 4). What makes SEC special is

• the use of participatory Knowledge, Attitude and Practice surveys (KAP) to
determine high-priority messages and the most strategic methods of com-
municating the message for maximum educational and cost-effective results,

• the participation of beneficiaries - not just “target groups” - and the social
and media channels concerned with problem identification, planning and
communicating extension messages.

SEC as an approach to improving the performance and impact of extension
should not be applied indiscriminately. Hence, it may be considered and ap-
plied in countries or regions within a country where
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• there is an organized extension service that has been functioning for a
number of years,

• the extension organization has a minimum of trained staff in extension
planning, training, and media planning and production,

• the extension service has facilities or potential access to facilities for media
design and production,

• there are regular extension agents or workers who are trainable,
• there are “packaged solutions” available which will be the subject of the SEC

such as low-cost composting, Integrated Pest Management - IPM, soil and
water management etc.

Nine generic principles or aspects of SEC should be observed (Contado 1997):

• A strategic extension campaign has a well-defined objective, is problem-
oriented, participation-oriented and focussed on a specific issue or recom-
mended technology.

• Its goals are consistent with, and guided by, the overall sectoral development
policies and extension program objectives.

• Campaign objectives are specific and based on the intended beneficiaries’
felt needs and problems identified through a baseline survey of their Knowl-
edge, Attitude and Practice (KAP) vis-à-vis the recommended solutions.

• A specific campaign strategy is developed with the aim of solving problems
that caused non-adoption and/or inappropriate or discontinued practice of
the recommended technology.

• A strategic planning approach is applied in the process of target audience
segmentation, multimedia selection, message/information positioning and
design, and extension/training materials packaging, development and
production, with a view to obtaining optimum output/impact with the least
or minimum efforts, time, and resources.

• Formative evaluation in the form of field pretesting of prototype multi-media
campaign materials is conducted before they are mass-produced.

• Comprehensive and detailed campaign management planning is an integral
and vital part of the SEC process. It will not only spell out the implementa-
tion procedures and requirements, but will also be used to develop a
management information system, including monitoring and supervision
procedures.

• Social briefing and training for all personnel who are involved in SEC
activities must be undertaken to ensure that they understand their specific
tasks and responsibilities and have the necessary skills and support materials
to perform such tasks effectively.
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• Process documentation and summative evaluation to assess the progress of
implementation and impact of SEC activities are conducted. The results are
used to improve ongoing performance, and to determine SEC’s results and
overall effectiveness as well as to draw lessons learned from such experience
for future replications.
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The number of steps in an EnvCom strategy and, to a certain extent their se-
quence is not a fixed entity. One obviously cannot start with “M&E” or finish
with a “situation analysis” but whether you define the problem or identify the
audience first is often a matter of a team’s individual preferences and style. For
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As an illustration, the SEC in Malaysia on rat control in rice will be used
because of its carefully monitored activities. The questions were: What do
farmers know of “Matikus”, a poison bait for rat control? The KAP data
showed that 61 percent of the respondents were aware that Matikus was a
rat control measure. After the SEC, 98 percent of the same respondents
knew that Matikus was a rat control measure. The Malaysia case illustrates
the increased cost-effectiveness of the extension program using the SEC
method on rat control. For one rice crop season, the SEC operation, includ-
ing the KAP survey cost US$ 140,000. The rice fields saved from rat dam-
age were reported to be 477 hectares. The estimated amount of rice saved
in one season was about 1,885 tons, which was valued at US$859,000. It
may be noted that the impact of the farmers’ knowledge, attitude and prac-
tice changes on rat control as a result of the SEC could be extended to
several more seasons. One of the principles of SEC is to maximize the use
and involvement of existing local human and institutional resources, which
reduces costs and enhances the productivity of these available resources.
Additional costs could be reasonably offset by the efficiency that is generat-
ed within the extension system and the higher productivity and gains of
participating farmers. If the money spent on SEC is regarded as an invest-
ment, the measurement of its returns should be carefully monitored, as in
the Malaysia SEC on rat control. In this case, the outlay of US$140,000 was
more than offset by the value of 1,885 tons of rice saved, with an estimated
value of US$ 859,000. One can stretch the analysis to include the impact
of the US$140,000 SEC in the second and third cropping season.
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example, the renowned “Facts for Life” and “All for Health” family health cam-
paigns of UNICEF, WHO, UNESCO and UNFPA use eight to twelve steps
(UNICEF 1996:43); the EnvCom Planning Handbook of GTZ and METAP sug-
gests six steps (Martin Mehers 1998); the Strategic Extension Campaigns of
FAO employ ten phases (Adhikarya 1994). Any strategy should define and care-
fully plan the following elements: the objectives of both the project and the
communication to support it, the strategic groups involved at various levels,
the messages and media or communication channels to be used, the budget
and the management. Also, it should be noted that the steps are not only
interdependent but also represent an iterative process which moves in spirals,
not in a straight line. Some of the EnvCom strategy’s steps and elements are of
a crosscutting nature, e.g. “participation” “planning” or “evaluation”. Planners
employ them at all stages of the process, not just at step 5 or 10 or at stage 2.

Planning is defined as a process of identifying or defining problems, formulat-
ing goals, thinking of ways to accomplish goals and measuring progress towards
goal achievements. Planning must include strategy planning and management
planning, i.e. the process of developing a strategic extension plan can be divid-
ed into two major parts. The first part is the process of strategy development
planning (“what to do”), which usually comprises the first eight steps of the
communication strategy as outlined above. The second part is the process of
management planning (“how to make it happen”). When a plan for a strategy is
completed, it must be translated into action. At that stage, the task of a com-
munication planner shifts from strategy development to management plan-
ning.

It should also be noted that while an EnvCom strategy may and should incor-
porate a campaign, it is much more than that. In general, a campaign is limited
to a relatively short period of time and it presents a readily available solution to
a previously defined problem (“do things right”). A communication strategy
starts before that, for instance with a social discovery process of questioning
and researching a certain situation or policy in cooperation with the expected
beneficiaries (“do the right things”). Also, it is not finished when the messages
are disseminated through various media channels but it also takes responsibil-
ity for mobilizing and facilitating action that, ultimately, will lead to changes in
the targeted environmentally harmful practices.
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There are many ways to conduct a situation analysis and problem identifica-
tion. Participatory Rapid Appraisal (PRA) is one of the most participatory meth-
ods, which enables people to share, present and analyze facts that concern
their life and development (see e.g. Chambers 1992, Schönhuth 1994, IIED
1995). PRA was adapted to environment-related and other methods such as
Rapid Environmental Appraisal - REA, Participatory Urban Environmental Ap-
praisal - PUEA, Community Self-survey - CSS, Social Impact Assessment - SIA
and others. It can easily be combined with an analysis of Knowledge, Attitudes
and Practices (KAP) of the actors or groups concerned (Step 2) and the formu-
lation of situation-specific communication objectives (Step 3). PRA tools an-
swer the “What? - Who? - Where? - When? - Trends?” - questions of any given
situation analysis. For details see the tool boxes below.

In order to enhance the degree of participation and validity of PRA, it is recom-
mended to hold a one- or two-week training event in which the staff of the
implementing agencies, intermediaries (e.g. NGOs, media) and the stakehold-
ers or actors concerned jointly participate. Once a mode of cooperation is
established between those groups, they will interact and share experiences in
other stages of the communication strategy as well, e.g. in pretesting media
and messages, in utilizing traditional and community media as well as modern
mass media, or in evaluating the success of activities.

PRA is structured by “triangles”

• teams - comprising men and women, old and
young, multidisciplinary orientations, insiders
and outsiders,

• sources of information - events and processes,
people, places,

• tools and techniques - observations, diagrams,
interviews and discussions.

The overruling principle of these triangles is par-
ticipation from co-option and cooperation via con-
sultation and collaboration to co-learning and col-

PRA
• is flexible and

informal is applied in
thecommunity by on-
the-spot analysis

• works by optimal
ignorance and
appropriate impreci-
sion

• avoids biases by being
self-critical
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lective action. PRA is processed in stages and by means of participatory tools:
• rural protocol • transect walk • mapping of observations • seasonal calendar
• problem-ranking by individuals and groups • pairing of problems related to
potential projects or interventions • data analysis • designing a development
plan • tackling constraints.

Although this reader does not provide sufficient space to outline the PRA method,
an example from a rural development project which used PRA in its communi-
ty communication strategy is depicted briefly (Oepen 1996).
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For two weeks, participants in an international training course practiced a com-
munity communication strategy in two villages (Candi and Kemusu) north of
Yogyakarta in Central Java, Indonesia. The training was embedded in an ongo-
ing rural development project of PUSKAT, a local NGO, which also followed up
on the training with the villagers who actively joined in the PRA. The early PRA
steps took two days, for which participants were given a short guideline for
later exchange of initial experiences.

Day 1 and 2 in the Villages - Situation Analysis
“When you are doing your situation analysis in the village - e.g. using a transect
walk, mapping, focus group and household interviews - try to answer the fol-
lowing question to the plenary on Day 2: What are the main characteristics,
problems and needs of the village community you have interacted with in
terms of environment, demographics, infrastructure, health, social organiza-
tion and culture, economy, gender and agriculture? Is there any difference
between your perception and the perception of the villagers? What conclu-
sions do you draw?

����/
Rural protocol    The “rural protocol” upon arrival of the visitors in the two
communities varied considerably. In Kemusu, the international group was
welcomed by the local authorities - the head of the village, the division chiefs
of different local departments, farmers’ associations etc. – in the village hall,
and was offered a formal platform to present their request to engage in a com-
munity communication field exercise with the villagers. The formal leaders
then gave their consent, offered the hall as a meeting place, and introduced
the visitors to individual farmer families and youth who were willing to cooperate.
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In Candi, the community had been informed about the visitors but no formal
welcome was prepared. Instead, the group took a stroll through the main street
of the village and started talking to people outside their houses. The ones most
interested and curious were the teenagers. They accompanied the group when
it was explained to them who the visitors were and what they would like to do
in the village. This way, more locals were introduced to the group and joined
the walk. The house of a wealthy young farmer, who was also the head of the
local radio listening club, became the meeting place.

Transect walk    During the transect walk, issues like land use and cultivation,
resources and infrastructure available, state of sanitation, size of family, demo-
graphics, social organization and groups, indicators of economic activities, ob-
vious developmental problems etc. were looked for, documented and discussed
with the villagers who, in both cases, joined the participants in small groups.
The various groups in each village coordinated their movements such that all
parts of the village were covered in an irregular zigzag course. At this stage,
individual or group interviews were only conducted informally and casually
while passing through. At times, however, when a phenomenon of special in-
terest came up which either the locals indicated or the visitors asked about, a
group of walkers would stop in one place for discussion. The transect walk
takes about three hours.

Mapping    The mapping of everything that was observed and noted in the
village was done on the basis of visual sharing. Villagers themselves - in Candi
it was mainly women - drew the map on a large scale (min. 5 x 5 meters) on the
flat ground in public. They used sticks to draw and local materials like stones,
leaves, plastic toys and bands, beans etc. They marked streets, rivers, water
holes, buildings and other relevant items such as the mosque, cemetery, school,
market, meeting places, water pipes, public toilets, refuse dumps, main farms,
fruit-tree areas and other agricultural land etc. The villagers - young and old,
women and men, elders and ordinary citizens - added to and changed the
map according to the requests of fellow locals, or questions and information of
the foreign visitors. While drawing all the items mentioned , the relationship
between them and the meaning to the local people became clearer to the
participants. From the villagers’ perspective, the mapping gave them confi-
dence in their abilities, established trust due to the respect paid to them and let
them engage more deeply in a dialogue with the visitors, as well as in self-
reflection about phenomena in their village. After the map was finished it was
transferred onto a big sheet of manila paper by the participants so that it could
be reproduced for their own purposes (see below). These map copies were
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stored at the village meeting place or brought back there for reference. Before
the mapping, some teenagers had contacted the mosque and through its loud-
speaker system, which is also used for village announcements, had asked more
locals to come to the meeting place.

Information processing    Back to the meeting place, the participants dis-
cussed at a phenomenological level what they had observed. By then in Candi,
more and more adults were coming forward, attracted by the call from the
mosque . They joined the discussion on the findings of the day. In general, it
was noted in both villages that

• people were predominantly making a living as “salak” fruit-tree farmers,
with some paddy rice cultivation and home vegetable gardens left,

• income levels - indicated by the type of houses, walled-in compounds,
number of TV antennae, cars and motor bikes – were relatively high

• there was little evidence of other trades or crafts, or of field laborers living
within village limits

• in Candi, a number of huts and shacks on the village periphery were first
taken for housing for such low-income groups but upon questioning, it
turned out that these were sheds to separate the animals from the houses -
another indicator for a relatively high development level

• the infrastructure and the maintenance of buildings and streets was well
maintained

• sanitation and health facilities were well kept
• water supply by a pipe system from a nearby river and dug wells was

regular, of high raw quality and regulated
• as the population was almost exclusively different Muslim, the mosque

clearly dominated social life
• many households had access not only to the state-operated TV and radio

stations but also to the private ones; some even owned video cassette
recorders so that mass media exposure was high.

A first, necessarily rough picture of the two communities emerged. As a final
activity, the groups decided in cooperation with the villagers which issues were
still unclear or not yet covered so that they could be given priority in the inves-
tigations the next day. Then, more detailed and intensive research instruments
such as interviews, family history or household visits would be applied.
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On the second day in the villages, the participants had a slow start with focus
groups, household and individual interviews. This had to do with the work
schedules of many community members. They suggested that the women and
some of the teenagers would be available in the morning and afternoon while
most adults would join after the afternoon prayer at the mosque. This arrange-
ment was maintained for the rest of the “life case” so that, often, participants
used the early morning for information processing and reflection, either indi-
vidually or in a group, and stayed late in the village.

Interviews    The groups in each village agreed to use semi-structured inter-
view guidelines and techniques and to coordinate in terms of topics and focus
groups. A variety of different groups, informants households and random per-
sons were interviewed in order to cross-check information, to make it detailed
and specific, and to establish a personal relationship with a number of villag-
ers. Questions were mixed with discussions while one group member always
took notes unobtrusively. Leading questions and value judgments were avoid-
ed as the interview was intended as a respectful dialogue rather than an arro-
gant interrogation. “Why” questions, so far, were not much used for that rea-
son. The groups used breaks for reflection on findings, discussion of the next
steps and general observation. This whole process took about six hours.

Information processing    Back at the workshop venue in the late afternoon,
the participants discussed the findings of the day again in the light of the previ-
ous day’s questions and blanks . Some teenagers from Candi even followed
the group to PUSKAT to learn more about the rationale of the international
training. Also, they fully contributed to the discussions from their own point of
view. Based on the discussions held on the preceding days, the findings and
conclusions concerning the two relatively similar villages were elaborated in
the two working groups:

• The farmers were all very poor until they changed from rice cultivation to
“salak” fruit-trees in the mid- 1970’s. Today, “salak” is very much in de-
mand, increasing their income and dependency on that commodity.

• In both villages an unknown disease, a large insect, has infected many
“salak” fruit-trees and threatened to lower productivity.

• The local agriculture extension service generally had a low credibility and
was not experienced enough to be of assistance.

• Also, an expert team from Yogyakarta university that came and studied the
situation could not offer any solutions.
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• The farmers found that spraying the insects with pesticides or insecticides
harmed the fruit-trees; they had not yet found appropriate means for
biological pest management.

• A lot of people’s relative wealth - relative in comparison to other rural areas
in Java - was spent on the infrastructure of their homes, streets and fields,
and on modern consumer goods like TV and VCR sets, not on productive
investments.

• Many of the young were leading an affluent life that started corrupting their
identity and negatively affecting their school performance and achievement
motivation.

• Only the mass media were regarded as “entertainment”, not the few, still
existing local dance, music and song groups.

• A generation gap had developed as parents despised the leisure activities of
their children - watching TV and video, riding around on their bikes - who
showed little motivation to work the fields. On the other hand, parents
realized they had “spoiled” their children.

• Some of the traditional art associations- like the “gamelan” orchestra – were
still intact and active, but they were mostly frequented by the older genera-
tion, especially women

Key Problems    Next, a preliminary problem identification was carried out in
the two working groups and presented in a plenary session as well. As the two
communities were relatively homogenous concerning their general character-
istics, their problems were also more or less the same:

Candi - a pest threatening the “salak” trees ? lack of local skills in appropriate
pest management ? low credibility and availability of local extension service ?
low learning and working motivation of youth ? social generation gap between
parents and teenagers ? low entrepreneurial spirit ? “salak“ direct marketing ?
no senior high school ? no public telephone ? seasonal shortage of labor
Kemusu a pest threatening the “salak“ trees ? inappropriate pest management
through government-enforced pesticides ? low learning and working motiva-
tion of youth ? social generation gap between parents and teenagers ? low
entrepreneurial spirit ? lack of self-reliance

Finally, the groups prepared the ground for the next step by discussing which
issues should be focussed on in the data analysis the following day. Again, this
was done in cooperation with the villagers themselves - a contact that was
especially close with the Candi and Kemusu youth.
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PRA, as indicated above, offers quite a range of methods and instruments which
cannot all be presented here. Yet, at least a few tools should be evaluated more
closely as they can be employed especially during the first few steps of a com-
munication strategy.
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Transects are observational walks across an area or through a village.
The walks help identify important aspects of the local environment (bi-
ological, physical and social) which may be discussed on the spot. They
can also be used to verify, through direct observation and discussions
with people met along the way, the information gathered by other means.
At the end of the walk, the information collected can be summarized in
a transect diagram which includes the key environmental features iden-
tified, an indication of relevant problems and resources, etc.

$�����	
There are two broad categories of transects: social and land-use. The
former can provide information on housing density and types, infra-
structure and amenities, cultural and economic activities, etc. The latter
focuses on environmental and agricultural features such as cultivated
land, forests, hill areas, types of soil and crops, and evidence of environ-
mental degradation. The two can also be combined.
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• Decide which issues to focus on and what information needs to be

collected .
• Identify local people to participate in the walk and explain to them

the purpose of the exercise (three to five people will be enough to
obtain a cross-section of views while keeping the discussions fo-
cussed).

• During the walk, take notes on relevant features. Seek clarification
from people met along the way. Discuss problems and opportunities.

• After the walk discuss the notes with the participants and together
prepare a transect diagram of the area covered. The notes and
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diagram can be used in feedback meetings with the community at
large.
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+transect walks are a highly participatory, simple and relaxed tool,
+they enhance the knowledge of local issues among all participants,
+they are useful for checking information shown on official maps,
+they can identify features not previously noted (because, for exam-

ple, local informants assumed the researchers would know about
them),

– they can be time-consuming,
– good transect diagrams require some graphic skills.
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Trend analysis is used as part of an individual or group interview and
consists of an in-depth inquiry on specific problems, how they have
evolved, how they are likely to evolve in the future, and what actions
need to be taken about them. For large areas, such as a region or coun-
try, trend-related data are often available, but for small areas, such as a
village, it is unlikely that such data exists. Thus, the information required
to show a pattern of change must be obtained locally.
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The purpose of trend analysis is to assess changes over time. Often it is
used to raise the awareness of people about phenomena that accumu-
late rather slowly (e.g. soil degradation, population dynamics).
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• Decide what topic/subject you wish to assess.
• Help the community to decide on the accurate indicators of the

subject. For instance, if the subject is community well-being, you
could ask the participants what constitutes a good life for them. They
may list household income, transport facilities, numbers of livestock,
access to services such as education and health care, etc.

• Ask the participants to say where they think they are now in relation
to each indicator, where they were 5-10-20 years ago and where
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they think they will be in 5-10-20 years. Together with them, draw a
graph of the trend for each indicator.

• To assess changes in the state of the environment or some specific
species, you could ask the participants to list the main relevant plants
or animals and then, on a horizontal axis, write the periods of time.
Ask participants to either estimate numbers or the standard of well-
being for each of the plants or animals at each of the points of time
and record it graphically.

• Ask the participants to discuss the trends identified (e.g. What is
happening? Why? Should something be done about it? What? What
would be happening then?)
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+creates an awareness of potentially negative and positive trends in the

community, including the environmental impacts of activities,
+group interaction enriches the quality and quantity of information

provided,
+different points of view existing in the community can be identified,
+allows a comparison of trends in different indicators and, possibly, an

estimate of the relationships between them,
+cheap to use and can be adapted to the materials available (e.g. if

there are no paper and pens, the graph can be drawn on the ground
using leaves or stones as symbols and numbers);

– relies on memory and subjective judgments, although group interac-
tion can control that to some extent,

– it is quite a complicated tool and needs the attention and very active
participation of local people.
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Focus group interviews are semi-structured discussions with a group of
people (5-15) who share a common feature (e.g. women of reproduc-
tive age, shareholders in an irrigation system, users of a particular ser-
vice). Participants are chosen by means of sampling procedures (e.g.
from a cross-section of ages, a variety of land-area ownership, different
resource users etc.). A list of open-ended questions is used to focus the
discussion on the issues of concern but follow-up questions can be de-
veloped during the conversation.
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Focus group interviews were developed in market research to deter-
mine customer’s preferences and expectations. Since the 1980s, they
have been used increasingly for sociological studies and in participatory
research, particularly research to identify and describe group percep-
tions, attitudes and needs.
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• Identify a list of key questions to guide the interview. Develop a

system for analyzing the information collected, for example a matrix
of topics and variables, or just a list of key topics and possible re-
sponses plus a space for comments.

• Identify the groups in the community concerned about the topic
under investigation.

• Decide on the number of focus groups and the number of partici-
pants in each group. In a small community two or three groups (e.g.
men/women, elders/adults/youth, agriculturists/herders, wealthy/
poor) of five to ten participants each, may be sufficient.

• Conduct a practice (pilot) session with other community members to
check that the questions are relevant and easily understood and that
the type of responses can be summarized in the analysis system
designed for the purpose.

• Before starting each focus group interview, explain the purpose of the
exercise. Pose your questions to the group and be sure that each
participant feels comfortable in speaking. Overtalkative participants
should be controlled and quiet ones stimulated. Limit the duration of
the session: A focus group interview should last about one hour.

• Since the interviewer also acts as a group facilitator, another person
should record the discussion and jot down the essence of the contri-
butions as well as the most characteristic quotes. If this is not possi-
ble, a tape recorder could be used, provided the group members
give their prior permission. Tape recording is particularly helpful for
reviewing the information in detail.

• Carefully review and analyze the interview notes or tapes to extract
key statements, issues raised and patterns of responses in accordance
with the analysis framework designed at the beginning of the process.
The framework may need to be amended to accommodate unex-
pected responses.
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• If possible, review the interview summary with the participants for
them to check that their comments have been recorded and ana-
lyzed correctly.
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+especially vulnerable participants may feel more free to talk when

they are among peers,
+group interaction enriches the quality and quantity of information

provided,
+different points of view between different groups in the community

can be identified,
– experience in qualitative research procedures is needed to use this

tool effectively,
– the facilitator needs to be able to stimulate group interaction during

the interview,
– the tool may entail interpretation of participants’ responses by the

person completing the analysis,
– people may be reluctant to share their opinions with an outsider and

some responses may not be entirely accurate.
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Seasonal calendars are drawings or series of symbols illustrating the sea-
sonal changes in various phenomena of an environmental nature (such
as rainfall) or a social nature (such as labor demand or household in-
come).

$�����	
The calendars generate information on seasonal variations in local prob-
lems, resources, constraints and opportunities. For instance, they can
explore the use and reliance on various resources, the times when the
community or specific groups are fully occupied, drought or flood sea-
sons, hungry periods, cultural events, and so on. Calendars will differ
depending on the occupations of the different stakeholders. For this
reason it may be best to do this exercise separately with different inter-
est groups.
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• Within a focus or community group, begin with a general discussion

on the activities undertaken in the community throughout the year.
This helps to focus the group on the task at hand. Make a list of all
the issues or activities mentioned so they are not forgotten when the
participants start to construct their calendar.

• Decide the appropriate format to use as calendars can be drawn in a
variety of ways. The format and the symbols for the various items and
activities should be selected by the participants. For illiterate people,
symbols can be used to represent the months and activities. For
instance, different lengths of sticks can be used to signify the different
amounts of rainfall, or the availability of game in the forest. Another
method is to draw a large circle with symbols representing the
different months around the outside. The circle can then be divided
into segments with symbols for different activities placed inside each
of the segments.

• Once one or more calendars have been drawn, discuss the results.
For information on labor demands, ask the group to estimate the
proportion of time each spends on the various activities.
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+seasonal calendars help the initiative staff to plan the best time to

work with the community;
+they help identify various local indicators for monitoring and topics

for interview questions;
+they illustrate the time variations in responsibilities and activities

among different groups;
– input can be very subjective and needs to be cross-checked by other

tools, e.g. interviews with key informants or observational studies;
– it may be difficult to estimate the seasonal changes in the various

phenomena or the amount of time spent on activities — especially
where the pattern changes throughout the year depending on
product availability (e.g. water and fuel collection). To minimize this
problem, ask for information in manageable time segments.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)
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In recent years there has been a growing interest in integrating local knowledge
into development planning and resource management systems. Unfortunately,
this effort has largely involved collecting a limited amount of information about
farming systems, forest management practices, and knowledge of traditional
medicinal species. While PRA methods can help generate this type of informa-
tion, current techniques often reveal only a small amount of such knowledge
with respect to the system of resource management. What is perhaps far more
fundamental is engaging local communities in meaningful dialogues and build-
ing on such knowledge. To do this, ongoing communication and a way for the
sociocultural systems of disempowered groups, often linguistically different, to
negotiate with modern, urban-based societies and governments is needed (Pof-
fenberger 1997).

In the field of forest management, for example, much of the attention paid to
local knowledge focusses on revealing the commercial potential of information
regarding species utilization. Two inadequately studied but critically important
categories of indigenous knowledge include local resource management insti-
tutions and land-use systems. Locally-instituted mechanisms to control access,
participatory decision-making processes and conflict resolution procedures will
be even more necessary to sustain the resources as population and economic
pressures on forests increase. Understanding and supporting such institutions
and their function will enable government agencies and other stakeholders to
collaborate in the sustainably productive use of forests. Yet, planners are often
from different social backgrounds, and even cultural and linguistic groups, than
the communities for whom they are planning . Transferring information from
indigenous, rural communities to urban-based organizations presents prob-
lems. A common frame of reference must be established whereby information
can be shared and its implications assessed. Typically, local information is trans-
lated into the language of the urban planner and administrator, often losing
meaning and specificity in the process (see IUCN 1997).

Complex systems of leadership, decision-making, dispute arbitration, and oth-
er components of local management systems also need to be identified in local
terms - initially to facilitate communication between outsiders and community
members, and in the long term to bring these elements effectively into collab-
orative decision-making. Local knowledge also extends to attitudes and be-
liefs. Of particular importance are local perceptions of resource rights, which
are often based on the community’s history in the area. Different communities
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and other stakeholders may share a common history, but differ in their inter-
pretation of past events and agreements. This information is important in de-
veloping collaborative management mechanisms and agreements. Perhaps the
first step necessary is mapping and documenting the existence of such systems.
One Indonesian community forestry mapping specialist noted: ”Just the pro-
cess of recording the villagers’ knowledge of their land and their history is
empowering… The maps give the villagers some means of communicating
with other land users, and some negotiating platform if there are conflicts.”
(Sirait, 1995).
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The lessons learned from development communication and agricultural exten-
sion teach us that if you ask people to change their practices - e.g. by recycling
household waste or saving water - instructive information and raising aware-
ness is not enough. The diffusion of an innovation requires (Rogers 1963)

Awareness basic information about the new idea and how others use it,
Interest the innovation to be applied to personal values and life-style,
Trial attempts to practice the innovation and evaluate its usefulness

and impact,
Adoption acceptance and commitment to a change in practice.

Within a project life cycle of an innovation from awareness to adoption, com-
municators distinguish early innovators (1o%), early majority (3o%), late ma-
jority (4o%) and laggards (2o%). Communication strategists are well advised to
identify the early innovators early on and integrate them as “agents of change”
in addressing and convincing the majority.

Especially in EnvCom - where complex changes in attitudes and practices are
at stake - this sequence is closely related to the potential barriers of communi-
cation which were mentioned earlier in the ”Said - Done” paraphrase: “Said is
not Heard, Heard is not Understood, Understood is not Approved and Ap-
proved is not Done”. That is to say - if communicators cannot motivate and
mobilize their audiences to take action and commit themselves to the new,
environmentally friendly practices, raising awareness or creating interest in-
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deed will not be enough. This process from awareness to adoption works best
if the social groups concerned are actively involved and supported in a trustful
partnership.
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While the broad term “social actors” is used here for the individuals, groups
and institutions who interact with natural resources on any basis, the term
“stakeholders” denotes those social actors who have a direct, significant and
specific stake in a given territory or set of natural resources (Borrini-Feyera-
bend, Brown 1997). This may originate from geographical proximity, historical
association, dependence for livelihood, institutional mandate, economic inter-
est or a variety of other concerns. What is important, however, is that stake-
holders
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are formal and informal groups of local people (e.g. a user group, a local
cooperative, a village council, a residents’ association) established to
support the socioeconomic and environmental interests of their individ-
ual members or of the community as a whole. Their typical main assets:

• local knowledge, skills and resources,
• built-in flexibility,
• direct responsiveness to local interests and conditions,
• sociocultural cohesiveness with local communities,
• confidence and trust of the local people.

Example    The naam groups of Burkina Faso are traditional village youth
associations composed of women (aged 15 to 21) and men (aged 20 to
35). The groups have several purposes, including promoting solidarity,
cooperation, friendship and loyalty among the young and carrying out
socially useful tasks. Typically, a naam group engages in paid activities
such as harvesting for others or selling various products to collect money
for a once-a-year festivity. As affiliates of a national association, the naam
groups have begun channeling part of this money into development
initiatives they run themselves, with impressive results.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)
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• are usually aware of their own interests in the management of the territory
or set of resources,

• usually possess specific capacities (e.g. knowledge, skills) and comparative
advantages (e.g. proximity, mandate) for such management, and

• are usually willing to invest specific resources such as time, money or
political authority for such management.

Different stakeholders generally have different interests, different ways of per-
ceiving problems and opportunities with respect to natural resources, and dif-
ferent approaches to conservation. They should all be equitably represented in
developing an effective management system for the resources of common in-
terest.
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are non-profit groups acting in society on the basis of common concerns
and specific capacities. Their typical main assets:

• professional expertise (knowledge, skills) in a specific subject (e.g.
agroforestry),

• demonstrated effectiveness in pursuing common concerns,
• capacity to communicate and establish links at various levels,
• responsiveness and flexibility,
• social standing and autonomy.

Example    Zimtrust is registered in Zimbabwe as a welfare NGO; all
full-time staff are Zimbabwean. The NGO aims to relieve poverty and
improve the quality of life in rural areas. Its strategy emphasizes partic-
ipation of local people in identifying, appraising, planning, implement-
ing, monitoring and evaluating their own development initiatives. It also
stresses the development of local institutions capable of managing natu-
ral resources while generating employment and income. The trust pro-
vides managerial, technical, material and financial support to several
programs, as well as training in various skills. The best known program
co-assisted by Zimtrust is the Communal Areas Wildlife Management
Program (CAMPFIRE).

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)
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The most basic stakeholders in the conservation of a given territory or set of
natural resources are the people living within or close to them, usually grouped
under the term “local community”. In many situations these people are direct-
ly and highly dependent on the local resources for their livelihood, cultural
identity and well-being. Communities are complex entities, within which dif-
ferences of ethnic origin, class, caste, age, gender, profession and economic
and social status can create profound differences in interests, capacities and
willingness to invest in the management of local resources. What benefits one
group and meets conservation objectives may harm another. For example, wild-
life revenues may bring income to men, but more abundant wildlife may con-
stitute a cost to women, e.g. because of crop damage. Even people sharing the
same livelihood basis or personal characteristics such as farmers or unemployed
youth should not be assumed to speak with one voice.

If it is rare for local residents to avoid diverging perspectives and conflicts,
situations become even more complex when non-local stakeholders enter the
picture. District administrators expecting to hold their post for just a couple of
years, international conservation advocates, aggressive entrepreneurs, staff of
national NGOs: they all bring forth particular views, capacities and interests.
They both enrich and complicate the process and outcome of management.

When an agency aims at facilitating a management agreement among various
parties, at least two crucial, difficult-to-answer questions need to be addressed.
First and foremost: who are the “legitimate” stakeholders to take part in discus-
sions and, possibly, in management roles? For instance, if a management agree-
ment for a protected area has to be signed between a state agency and local
residents, should parish-level representatives be involved or village-level rep-
resentatives? To answer questions such as these, it may be useful to clarify and
apply some considerations and criteria, which could include:

• existing rights to land or natural resources,
• continuity of relationship (e.g. residents versus visitors and tourists),
• unique knowledge and skills for the management of the resources at stake,
• losses and damage incurred in the management process,
• historical and cultural relations with the resources at stake,
• degree of economic and social reliance on such resources,
• degree of effort and interest in management,
• equity in the access to the resources and the distribution of benefits from

their use,
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• compatibility of the interests and activities of the stakeholders with national
conservation and development policies, and

• present or potential impact of the stakeholders’ activities on the resource
base.

On the basis of considerations such as these, it is possible to distinguish “sec-
ondary” and “primary” stakeholders, the latter sometimes also referred to as
“strategic groups”. This could then lead to different voices in decision-making
and different roles, rights and responsibilities in management. It is important
that the final number of stakeholders involved in management is well balanced:
not too many so as to complicate and slow down the process and not so few as

$	���	8���������
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are district, regional or national bodies established with the explicit ob-
jective of representing the views and interests of a category of people
(e.g. people with the same ethnicity, caste, gender, age-group, profes-
sion, etc.). Their typical main assets:

• large membership,
• capacity to serve the interests of the members,
• social standing and autonomy,
• accountability to members.

Example    The Amazon’s rubber tappers in Brazil are extremely poor;
their economic survival is tied to the preservation of the tropical forest.
Their union came to the world’s attention because of its opposition to
the clearing of large parts of the forests in the state of Acre to create
cattle pastures. The union demanded that forest areas be designated by
the state government as reserves where only non-timber products could
be extracted. The interests at play were powerful and ruthless. Their
leader, Chico Mendez, was assassinated in 1989 for his leading role in
the union’s struggle, but not in vain, since the following year the gover-
nor of Acre established four reserves according to the union’s request.
The largest of them covers almost a million hectares of forest, and has
the support of the Brazilian government and of many international do-
nors.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)
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to leave out key players. In all cases, it should be clear that people who believe
themselves to be “stakeholders” are allowed to claim such a status and to ar-
gue their case on the basis of criteria such as those listed above.

Therefore, it is crucial to identify and analyze carefully

• the stakeholders and other actors, i.e. individuals, groups or institutions who
have an interest or power relevant to the environmental problem in ques-
tion,

• especially those later addressed as beneficiaries (or strategic groups), i.e.
those addressed by the communication strategy and from whom a practice
change is expected,

• and the key intermediaries, i.e. individuals, groups or institutions who can
assist in reaching the target groups, often formal or opinion leaders, youth or
women’s organizations, NGOs who may lobby for public support etc.
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For the communication strategy as a whole, audience segmentation is very
important. Relevant actors, beneficiaries and intermediaries are clustered into
groups according to socioeconomic and other characteristics they have in com-
mon. In later stages, communication objectives, message appeals or participa-
tion options are analyzed and designed per group.

In audience segmentation, gender awareness plays a crucial role. Women’s
relationship to natural resources has evolved over generations and is embed-
ded in culture. In more recent and “advanced” societies, women who carry
the knowledge, experience and skills of utilizing and managing resources have
been increasingly confined to a narrow household sphere. They have been
deprived of traditional authority over resource management and have become
dependent on market products. In addition, with the continuing fragmentation
of land among family members, women’s access to resources has shrunk. Over
the last two centuries women’s share of the formal economy and the produc-
tion sectors, particularly in rural areas, has fallen dramatically. Agriculture re-
placing women’s low-cost, self-sustaining management practices with short-
term crop-specific external inputs has exhausted the resource base of the land.
Even attempts to restore traditional and cultural resources and introduce ”envi-
ronmentally friendly technologies” assume a male-dominated institutional frame.
“Organic farming” is an example. Women’s long-standing relationship with natural
resources is overlooked to the detriment of recovery (Wickramasinghe 1997).
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In communities around the world, women as well as men are resource
users and managers. Yet, in comparison with men, women tend to have
different roles, responsibilities, opportunities and constraints, both within
the household and in the community. An analysis of gender is therefore
important to understand how resource users and managers relate to
various resources and to each other. In some parts of the world, for
example, laws and/or customs forbid women to own land, regardless of
wealth or social class. This limits their options for independent resource
management and land-use innovation. It can also lead to their losses
being overlooked when compensation is provided for land acquisition
for environmental initiatives.

$�����	
Gender analysis in an environmental initiative helps to illustrate the dif-
ferent ways men and women use natural resources, rely on them, and
have access to alternatives. It also helps to make explicit the constraints
(financial, legal, cultural, etc.) that affect the ability of men and women
to respond to, and participate in, a conservation initiative. In this sense,
stakeholder analyses, social impact assessments and evaluations should
always include a gender dimension.
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Gender analysis can refer to any topic and be incorporated in all types
of tools and processes, including:

• natural group interviews,
• gender-based interviews (natural group, focus and key informant),
• seasonal calendars,
• trend analysis,
• mapping exercises and
• household interviews (informal discussions)

Examples of questions for gender analysis (which can be asked of key
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informants, explored in gender-based focus groups or directly observed
in the local community) include:

• Who has access to which resources (finance, equipment, land,
natural products, etc.)?

• Who uses which natural resources and for what?
• Who carries out which tasks?
• What role do women play in decision-making about resource use?
• What is getting better for women/men?
• What is getting worse for women/men?
• Who is gaining from the conservation initiative?
• Who is worse off since the initiative began and why?
• Are there specific problems or constraints relevant to the initiative

that apply specifically to women or men?

Women may be reluctant to attend meetings because of shyness or be-
cause the men in their families disapprove. In many communities it is
necessary to employ female researchers to facilitate meetings with the
women.
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+ensures that the knowledge of women is made available in the design

and management of a conservation initiative. This is particularly
important in communities where the primary responsibility for
agriculture and natural resource harvesting lies with women,

+explicitly acknowledges the importance of the role and contributions
of women in the environment;

+protects women from having to bear unforeseen and unacknowl-
edged costs which may result from the conservation initiative,

+enables constraints on women’s participation to be addressed, to
facilitate their participation in the conservation initiative,

– patience and sensitivity are required of the initiative staff if women
show reluctance to participate,

– addressing gender differences may be seen as a threat or criticism of
the local culture and cause some resentment towards the manage-
ment of the conservation initiative.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)
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Of course, audience segmentation is not limited to the differentiation of men
and women. Other qualities such as age, education, income or class are equally
important, often even within the same subgroup. For example, a pioneer waste
separation project in Surabaya, Indonesia failed because the segmented audi-
ence “women” had not been differentiated into “housewives” and “house-
maids”. Even though the former had been persuaded to try separating waste,
it was still the latter who had to do the job - but lacked information and train-
ing. Instruments and techniques that are useful to identify actors and relate
them to each other include direct observation, interviews with individuals,
focus group discussions or interviews, sociograms, resource users analysis. (see
e.g. FAO 1994, Adhikarya 1987, IIED 1995, IUCN 1997).
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Photo language is a way of using photographic images (pictures or slides)
to promote reflection and awareness and/or collect specific informa-
tion. Local people are trained to use a simple (or disposable) camera to
take pictures of significant and good and bad features of their lives and
their environment. It is important to recruit a variety of photographers
(e.g. men and women, farmers and traders) as each will have a different
perspective of what is relevant. The pictures or slides are exhibited and
discussed in a group or community meeting.

$�����	
Photo language can be used for a variety of purposes such as participa-
tory environmental assessment, gender analysis and appraisals of tradi-
tional and new technologies. Whatever their use, these tools entail an
interactive approach. Slide language should not be confused with the
use of pre-developed audiovisual materials for educational purposes.
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• Train several members of the community to use a camera and to

compose and select significant images.
• Discuss with the group the purpose of the session and prepare with
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them a list of relevant scenes to be photographed. Clarify with the
group what each scene is meant to represent.

• If necessary, assist the group in taking pictures. Be sure that, for each
image, several alternative shots are taken under different light
conditions.

• After developing the photos, meet with the group and help them
select the images they would like to show. Images should be relevant,
easily recognizable by the audience and of good technical quality. A
session usually requires 8-12 good photos or slides.

• Start the session by explaining its purpose, and then ask the people
who took the images to describe and comment on them. For each
image, have in mind a few questions to promote discussion if it
proves necessary. If slides are used, project the slide long enough for
the audience to identify the details and discuss the message. If
pictures are used, they should be pinned up (if they are enlarged) or
viewed around a table.

• Take notes on the main points of the discussion, possibly on a large
flip chart or on a blackboard. Use them when wrapping up the
session so that, before its conclusion, a list of the problems elicited
from the images and possible solutions are considered.
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+photo-appraisal and slide language are a creative and participatory

way of identifying environmental/conservation issues and the various
perspectives on these in the community concerned,

+community members identify the messages and the scenes to be
used and are encouraged to study and analyze their environment,

+the combined images are likely to match the perspectives, priorities
and values of the community as a whole,

+it is an effective way of giving a voice to disadvantaged groups,
– slides are a relatively expensive tool. Cameras, slide film, a

slide-projector and often a portable generator are required,
– photo/slide processing facilities are not always readily available,
– it may take some time for the tool to be properly effective as, at

times, participants may be more attracted by the images per se than
by the subject matter.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)
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When actors have been identified and segmented in relation with the environ-
mental problem at hand, it is necessary to understand their interests because
this will help to communicate with them more successfully. If a simple matrix
of actors and their subgroups is not differentiated enough, the SWOT (Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) is a useful technique to go into details
(see e.g. GFA 1994).

The following chart from the context of an Indonesian Recycling Project (see
PART 5) shows how the “Opportunities” and “Threats” - i.e. the future-orient-
ed elements of the SWOT window which are based on the past related analysis
of “Strengths” and “Weaknesses” - are fed into the communication strategy as
benefits and costs of an intended change. “Benefits” are what is motivating,
desirable, rewarding or pleasant about a practiced behavior or what the actors
think they gain when changing their environmentally unfriendly practices.
“Costs” or “Price” are what is difficult, unpleasant or undesirable about adopt-
ing a practice. The intended change, in this case, is the “4R” of solid waste
management: “Reduce, Reuse, Recover, and Recycle Waste”, which deter-
mine the selected entry points of greatest impact. Firstly, the SWOT of the new
practice are analyzed for every strategic group. An opportunity (or benefit) for
households, for example, may be additional income from recovered goods,
while a threat (or price) to them may be the extra costs and efforts put into
separating waste.
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The selected entry point of greatest impact may, therefore, be to start with
separating the more profitable and easy-to-handle goods such as paper, bottles
or plastic and to link this separation of waste to the (informal) recycling sector.
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Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis is a
structured brainstorming process to elicit group perceptions of a specific
aspect of, for instance, a community, environment or project. The as-
pect is analyzed in terms of the positive factors (strengths), negative fac-
tors (weaknesses) at present, and possible improvements (opportuni-
ties) and constraints (threats) in the future.

$�����	
SWOT analysis can be useful for evaluating activities carried out in an
environmental initiative. It can be focussed on specific aspects of the
initiative, such as services provided by external agencies or activities
being undertaken by a local community. It can also be used by stake-
holders to clarify their views on a proposal before meeting with other
interest groups.
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• A number of specific aspects to be evaluated are identified and listed

one below the other on a board or flipchart paper.
• A four-column matrix is drawn on the side of the first column, and

the four categories are explained to participants. To this end it may
be helpful to phrase the four categories as questions e.g. ”What are
the good things about this particular service or activity, what has
worked well?” (S), ”What are the things that have not worked well?”
(W), ”What chances do we have to make things better?” (O) and
”What things might work against us to stop us achieving the opportu-
nities?” (T).

• For each aspect to be evaluated, listed in the first column, the group
identifies the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats,
recorded in the relevant columns on the side.

• There are two ways to approach this exercise. You can go through all
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the strengths and then all the weaknesses for all the aspects to be
evaluated. Or you can go through the four categories for each item
before moving onto the next item. Also, the time dimension can be
used in a creative way: the OT of tomorrow will soon become the
actual SW of “today”, so that projections, expectations, fears or
aspirations can be evaluated easily.

• Where there are different opinions about an issue, the facilitator
should help the group to reach a consensus. Some points may need
to be discussed at length. Comments are recorded in the matrix only
after agreement has been reached.
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+the technique allows positive and negative aspects to be identified

and assessed for importance and therefore helps to set the basis for
negotiations and trade-offs,

+it can be a means of building consensus within a disparate group,
+SWOT encourages group creativity and helps to link the perception

of how things are with realistic expectations of how they could be,
and to weigh the costs and benefits,

– a skilled facilitator is required for this process to be effective,
– sensitive subjects may arise which the facilitator may choose to return

to later,
– conflicting opinions can be difficult to accommodate, which may

make some people hostile to the process,
– some individuals may try to dominate the discussion,
– summarizing discussions into short statements requires a facilitator

with good listening and interpreting skills.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)

Hence, environmentalists in search of a key to human behavior and practices
may find it useful to start with proven psychological determinants, such as:

Perceived benefits What advantage do people think they will get by adopt-
ing a new practice?

Perceived barriers What do people worry about, think they will have to
give up, suffer, put up with or overcome in order to get
the benefits?
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Social norms Whom does the audience care about and trust on this
topic, and what do they think that person/group wants
them to do?

Skills Is the audience able to perform the new action without
embarrassment or without failing?” (Smith 1995: 11).
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In order to narrow down the field of practices potentially relevant to an ob-
served environmental problem, communities in cooperation with communi-
cation specialists should consider

• the impact or importance of a particular behavior to the problem,
• the feasibility of changing or maintaining the behavior,
• whether the ideal behavior, or similar ones, already exist in the community

concerned.
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The practices which meet these criteria can be called critical behavior. In order
to screen behavior that influences natural resources and environmental con-
cerns it is useful

• to focus on specific
forms of behavior
rather than general
categories,

• to emphasize the
positive in existing
practices,

• to classify behavior
based on impacts it has
on sustainability,

• to understand the
feasibility of influencing
relevant behavior,

• to understand behav-
ioral flexibility.

Historical Trend Matrix
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Other tools that help achieve this task are (see e.g. Chambers 1991, IIED 1995,
IUCN 1997 and tool boxes above)

• historical (trend) matrixes of (specific) resources and land use,
• ranking and prioritization techniques with respect to behavioral

threats to sustainability,
• resource management decision charts,
• matrixes comparing the frequency of a specific behavior in various sub-

groups within a community etc.

,	�����
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Understanding the key factors, motivational forces and influences related to
critical behavior is the next step. In most cases, these include social, cultural,
economic and ecological determinants. Potentially crucial ones are

Social factors knowledge • values • social norms • cultural or
religious values • skills • economics • laws •
policies • gender etc.

Ecological factors vegetative productivity • diversity • variability of physi-
cal environment (e.g. climate, seasons, daily periodicity)
• history of disturbances • competition etc.

Tools that are useful in identifying such key factors among the many others that
may be relevant to a given environmental problem are, in general (see e.g.
IIED 1995, IUCN 1997 vol. 2, denkmodell n.d.),

• checklists of potentially important factors from: focus groups, community
gathering, decision trees, pair-wise ranking, resource use trends etc.,

• techniques for identifying perceived benefits and prices: surveys, focus
groups, comparisons of adopters and non-adopters,

• educational background, economic situation, gender, media access and
other characteristics of the intended beneficiaries, cost-benefit com
parisons etc.,

• causal webs and wiring diagrams: Venn diagram, social network maps,
relationship wiring etc.,

• systems analysis: influence matrix, effects and axis diagram, force field
analysis etc.
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It is often assumed that “good” innovations sell themselves. The problem is,
they do not. To start with, “good” is both a relative norm and a subjective term.
It is obvious that the idea, product, technology or process constituting the in-
novation is of key importance to the adoption of the innovation. The innova-
tion must be perceived to be desirable, an improvement over the present one,
and worth the time or efforts - including social, opportunity, and financial cost
- required for its adoption. The good quality and benefits alone, however, are
a necessary but not a sufficient condition for the successful adoption of such an
innovation. KAP surveys can provide data to help analyze the reasons for non-
adoption of the innovation, and for developing strategies for overcoming such
problems. It is often the case that non-adoption of a good innovation has noth-
ing to do with the quality or the worthiness of the innovation itself. It was
rejected due to the poor communication or extension process. Another major
reason for the non-adoption of “good” innovations is related to, or caused by,
non-technological factors, such as social, psychological, cultural, and econom-
ic problems or constraints.

Beneficiaries need to be consulted in the process of identifying problems and/
or needs regarding their requirements or acceptability of a given innovation,
i.e. a change in practice. A suggested procedure for conducting a participatory
assessment of problems and needs is through a baseline survey on beneficia-
ries’ Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice (KAP) on specific and critical behaviors
and key factors. A KAP survey is oriented towards problem-solving and it oper-
ates at a microlevel, with a focus on determining at least three conceptual
categories (see e.g. Adhikarya 1987, 1994):

• Knowledge, attitudes and practice (KAP) levels of audiences vis-à-vis the
critical elements of a given recommended or intended innovation.

• The KAP survey seeks qualitative information from respondents, e.g. through
focus group interviews, such as on the reasons for or causes of their negative
attitudes and non-adoption or inappropriate practice with regard to the
environmental problem.

• Information provided by KAP surveys is useful for campaign objectives or
goals formulation and strategy development

KAP survey results can be utilized to analyze which specific elements of a
recommended innovative, environmentally friendly practice or service are not
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known to the majority of beneficiaries involved, the reasons for their negative
attitudes, how and why they carried out inappropriate practices previously etc.
Therefore, in most instances, it is unnecessary to provide all beneficiaries with
a complete range of messages and recommendations as some of them may
already know, agree with or have acted on the necessary information. Strategic
planning basically follows the principle of ”start with what they know, and
build on what they have”.

However, without the benefits of a KAP survey that employs a rigorous scien-
tific methodology for providing valid and reliable empirical data, the applica-
tion of the above-mentioned strategic planning approach, and the objective
evaluation of intervention impact cannot be done properly . Some important
operational procedures in implementing a KAP survey include :

• review of the available innovative, environmentally friendly practice or
service to be recommended,

• identification of essential elements of recommended practices, based on
environmentalists’ suggestions, and beneficiaries’ inputs regarding their
perceived priority problems and information needs,

• selection and prioritization of critical information which beneficiaries would
need to acquire and master, in order to properly apply a given environmen-
tally friendly practice,

• finalization of a critical information assessment to be used as a basis for
developing a KAP survey questionnaire and focus group interview guideline,

• key informant interviews to validate and gather farmers’ comments on
messages regarding the recommended practices,

• focus group discussion to obtain qualitative inputs for the KAP survey, and to
probe sociopsychological, cultural and economic aspects that may affect the
non-adoption of recommended practices,

• development and pretesting of the data collection instruments,
• development of the study design and field implementation plan,
• implementation of field survey and focus group discussions,
• data processing, analysis and reporting,
• sharing and utilization of KAP survey results.

Normally, in an EnvCom strategy, two KAP surveys using the same data collec-
tion instruments need to be conducted, in order to provide empirical data for
measuring the effectiveness of the communication intervention, and changes
in the Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice (KAP) levels:
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• the Pre-intervention KAP survey for baseline and strategic planning purpos-
es,

• the Post-intervention KAP survey for summative evaluation purposes, often
called Information Recall and Impact Survey (IRIS), and to be conducted at
least 9-12 months after the first survey.

As a KAP survey is a participatory activity, most of the procedures are carried
out in close cooperation with relevant participants, including researchers, sub-
ject-matter specialists, communication planners, trainers, extension workers,
local leaders and citizens’ representatives, as well as behavioral specialists and
social researchers.
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In a nutshell, the various steps in situation, actor and KAP analyses can also be
summarized in an Applied Behavioral Change model, which is often used in
the context of social marketing approaches that can be integrated in the Env-
Com strategy. The most crucial steps are outlined below and exemplified in the
ABC case study in PART 5.

�������"��!	
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The 1o Steps of a Environmental Communication Strategy or the six steps of
the ABC Model are often combined with the key elements of social marketing
approaches which have proven effective in family planning, health care and
other fields where, just as with environmental issues, sensitive and complex
behavioral changes are at stake.
There are abundant social market-
ing case studies from both indus-
trialized and Third World countries
(see for example Atkin/Meischke
1989) This is why social marketing
should increasingly be applied in
EnvCom strategies.

The field of social marketing did not
enter the arena of communication
science until the early 1970s, and
was geared towards questions such
as “Why don’t people do what’s Social Marketing
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1 - Observe Behavior Identify what people like and don’t like about
a certain behavior that is to be changed. Don’t
just ask questions. Look, count, record behav-
ior. Arrange for a few people to do what you
would like the whole community to do. Watch
their problems.

2 - Listen to People Ask what matters to them, talk about how your
target behavior fits into their daily life. Look
for what they get out of behavior as ‘gain’ or
benefit and who matters to them.

3 - Decide What Matters Compare people who show the desired be-
havior with people who don’t. What are they
like, where do they live, how do they act out
the behavior you care about? Segmentize your
audiences because they will have to be com-
municated with differently.

4 - Generalize Facts Summarize critical environmental practices,
key factors influencing behavior and other
points such as benefits people care about, mes-
sages preferred, opinion leaders people trust.
Test your assumptions with a representative
survey.

5 - Deliver Benefits Deliver benefits people want, not just infor-
mation. Solve barriers the people face, don’t
just ‘educate’ them. This means that service
delivery and communication inputs have to
be synchronized.

6 - Monitor Effects Find and fix mistakes. Selectively monitor cru-
cial program elements by means of simple and
manageable indicators for the behavior you
wish to change.
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good for them? Why don’t they stop smoking, eat right, stick to one faithful
sexual partner, or at least use a condom when they don’t? Why don’t people
get their kids immunized and why do teenagers keep trying dangerous drugs
and ruining their lives?” (Smith 1991). The search for answers in changing peo-
ple’s behavior has led to a simple definition of the new field. “lt is the design,
implementation and control of programs aimed at increasing the acceptability
of a social idea or practice in one or more groups of target adopters.” This
definition emphasizes several important points about social marketing. Firstly,
it is a program design and implementation process. lt is not a theory or an idea
- it is a process for organizing interventions. Secondly, social marketing works
for ideas like “stop cutting trees” or ,”don’t waste water” as well as it does for
practices and products like environmental technology, composting methods or
Environmental Impact Assessment. Finally, social marketing focuses not on ev-
erybody, but on target adopters - a specific subset of a population chosen
because its members share a particular problem and important values that
make it possible to address appeals to them that work for the entire subgroup.

The Concept of Exchange. Behind marketing is the notion that people do new
things or give up old things “in exchange for” benefits they hope to receive.
Unless we identify a benefit people actually want - a benefit we can offer “in
exchange for” what we want from them, marketing argues that people are not
likely to take our advice. The reality is that the “benefits” people want often
have little or nothing to do with the ecological benefits environmentalists want
them to care about, especially if the benefit is as abstract as “biodiversity”, for
example. To use a well-established example from the health sector (Rice 1989),
teenagers are supposed to drive without drinking because the “benefit” they
should experience is avoiding death. However, we know that many teenagers
see death only as a remote possibility. Avoiding death is not perceived by them
as a benefit, no matter how dramatic the TV spot on death, drinking and driv-
ing. But some teenagers do fear disfigurement - being scarred for life. “To
avoid disfigurement” is a benefit some teenagers can believe in. The search for
what to give people “in exchange for” what we want is at the very heart of
successful social marketing.

The Marketing Mix. Social marketing is also practical. lt offers four basic cate-
gories of inputs that program managers can organize and shape to give people
what they want. Marketers, social or commercial, call these categories “The
Four Ps”. Shaping the four Ps is called developing the marketing mix. The first
thing managers can shape is the product “P.” For example, they can make
condoms more attractive by adding lubricants or making them stronger, thin-
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ner, colored, ribbed or smooth. They can also shape an immunization service
by making it more convenient, more fun and less time-consuming. Price is the
second “P” managers can shape. This is a complex cluster when talking about
social ideas but one which leads us to discover the real barriers people experi-
ence in trying a new health behavior. The manager’s job is to reduce the cost
or barriers people face. Place is the third “P”. It includes the distribution sys-
tem and sales force. Most environmental organizations do not usually think of
managers, clerks, family members, or friends as a sales force - but they are.
And marketing gives managers a powerful set of tools to help environmental
professionals, peers and the family become more understanding, more articu-
late, better listeners and more sensitive to their audience’s needs. Finally, there’s
the promotion “P”, the TV spots, slogans, celebrity spokespeople, etc. This is
an important program element but it is only one element. Promotion is the
voice of the program which deals with messages and channels: what to say and
how to get it heard. The most important insight of social marketing is the inter-
relations of the four “Ps”, the balancing act that program managers must go
through to choose the most important of the four inputs to shape for the prod-
uct and the audience - which varies from one problem and one audience to
another.

Audience Research. The intermingling of action and research is absolutely
fundamental to successful marketing. The audience is the center of this inter-
mingling. Marketing goes along not only with an appreciation for audience
research but numerous tools - from intercept surveys, to focus groups and
ethnographies that bring qualitative and quantitative techniques together to
build a better picture of the audience, their needs and the benefits they desire.
Few other program design systems place more emphasis on practical field re-
search to guide program decision than social marketing. It is also a practical
way to integrate service delivery with consumer demand. People must want to
use new services. They must know how to use those services easily and then
must be able to seek them out effectively.

Marketing is not the only strategy to change behavior. There are many strate-
gies for social change: technological, economic, political, legal, educational.
Smoking, a well-studied example used in this reader before, can easily illus-
trate this point. Technology could solve the problem of smoking. If we had a
cigarette that did not harm anybody, smoking would no longer be an issue.
There are economic behavior-change measures. If people could not afford to
buy cigarettes, smoking rates would go down, as in California when 25-cent
increases were mandated in the late 1980s. There are political and legal strat-
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egies. As it becomes harder to find a place to smoke, people smoke less. Edu-
cation can also affect smoking behavior – with school-based programs and
physician intervention programs being good examples.
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Communication objectives should be very specific and aimed at increasing
knowledge, influencing attitudes, and changing practices of intended benefi-
ciaries with regard to a particular action. A communication objective describes
an intended result of the environmental communication activity rather than
the process of communication itself. Once the problems have been identified
and the stakeholders analyzed, the communication objectives should be de-
fined. It should be pointed out, however, that communication objectives are
usually not the same as the project or program goals, which are expected to be
the ultimate results of the whole communication strategy plus other supporting
outputs. The achievement of the communication objectives is a necessary, but
not a sufficient condition for achieving the project or program goals. Hence,
communication objectives should reflect the environmental policy, project or
program goals, respond to the needs of the program and its target audience
and help in solving the problems encountered in achieving such goals.

Communication objectives should speci-
fy some important elements or character-
istics of the policy, project or program ac-
tivities which could help to provide a clear
operational direction, and facilitate a
meaningful evaluation. Some of those el-
ements are:

• the target beneficiaries and
their location,

• the outcome or behavior to be
observed or measured,

• the type and amount/percentage of
change from a given baseline figure
expected from the beneficiaries,

• the time frame.

Inadequate
“To drill 4,000 ring wells and
2,000 tube wells by August
1994”.

Comprehensive
“To increase the number of
small farmers in districts X, Y
and Z using water from the
wells to irrigate their farmland
from the present 100,000 to
175,000 small farmers within
two years”.
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Any policy, project or program goal should be explicit in specifying what is to
be accomplished, not just the general or operational elements to be achieved.
The descriptions of both project and communication objectives should be made
more comprehensive and specific, and reflect the actual scope of the program.
In the case of an irrigation program, examples of communication objectives which
would support the achievement of general extension program goals could be:

• to inform at least 65 percent of the small farmers in X, Y and Z districts
about the procedures and benefits of an irrigation system using ring and
tube wells within one year,

• to reduce the proportion of small farmers in districts X, Y and Z who have
misunderstandings and misconceptions about the cost and technical re-
quirements of drilling and building ring or tube wells, from the present 54 to
20 percent in one year,

• to increase the proportion of small farmers in districts X, Y and Z who have
positive attitudes towards the practical and simple use of the irrigation
system to water their farmland, from the present 32 to 50 percent within
two years,

• to persuade small farmers in districts X, Y and Z to use water from the wells
to irrigate their farmland, and to increase this practice from the present 20 to
35 percent in two years.

In the example below, defining clear-cut campaign objectives for a “Pest Man-
agement” project in Thailand links the previous KAP survey to later stages of
the campaign strategy, e.g. message design(see e.g. FAO 1994).
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At step 4, enough baseline data on problems, needs, actors, project and com-
munication objectives is available to put all information in a context. The ef-
fectiveness of an environmental communication strategy depends very much
on its planning, which should be specific and systematic. Planning is defined as
a process of identifying or defining problems, formulating objectives or goals,
thinking of ways to accomplish goals and measuring progress towards goal
achievements. Strategic planning reflects the beneficiaries’ identified problems
and needs and the way information, education, training and communication
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will be used in solving such problems or meeting the needs. Such a plan must
outline the management actions to be taken in implementing the strategy. Stra-
tegic planning can be operationally defined simply as the best possible use of
available and/or limited resources, i.e. time, funds and staff, to achieve the
greatest returns or payoff, i.e., outcome, results or impact.

The process of developing a strategic extension plan can be divided into two
major parts. The first part is the process of strategy development planning (”What
to do”) which comprises the first eight steps of the communication strategy as
outlined above, i.e. up to message design, media pretesting and production.
The second part is the process of management planning (“How to make it
happen”). When a plan for a strategy is completed, it must be translated into
action. At that stage, the task of a communication planner shifts from strategy
development to management planning. Even though these steps will not be
implemented until later, they need to be planned at this stage. To transform
strategies into activities, management objectives must be identified clearly to
include at least the following elements:

• what the action is,
• who is to carry out the action,
• how the action is to be carried out,
• the volume of resources needed and how

to obtain such resources,
• when the action is to be accomplished,
• how to set standards for measuring progress

and impact of implementation.

In addition to media performance and field implementation (step 9) and pro-
cess documentation as well as Monitoring and Evaluation (step 1o), other man-
agement tasks include developing an exit strategy for the time after the pro-
gram or project to which the communication strategy is related has been final-
ized, and identifying and meet training and skills needs of both field personnel
and beneficiaries. There are at least three kinds of management activities for
which regularly updated information is needed to make effective decisions -
personnel, finance and logistics.

The chart below provides an orientation guideline on how to determine the
general communication strategy direction and priority on the basis of KAP sur-
vey findings. This general strategy must be made more specific in steps 4, 5
and 6 of the planning process. The guidelines should not be used as a recipe
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If: Then:

Situation Position of people involved
concerning

Priorities of an Environmental Education
and Communication Strategy

Fields of action and
communication channels for
environmental education and
communication

K

knowledge

A

attitude

P

practice
Main
Approach

Main Objective

Didactical
Emphasis

Mass
Media

Sensitiz.

Group
Media

NGO

Interpers.
Commun.

Consult.

1
low to
medium

low low informative awareness creation, increase of
operational knowledge, identify
needs and advantages

What + Why high low low

2
medium medium low informative

motivatingd
 identify needs and advantages,
Inform about and demonstrate
alternatives

Why high medium low

3

medium medium medium motivating
action
oriented

alternative problem view, discuss
solution approaches, explore roots
and consequences of  negative
activities, try out feasibility of
solution proposals participatorily

Why + How medium high medium

4

high medium medium motivating
action
oriented

explore negative roots of atitudes,
skills training through „learning by
doing” for behavior change, correct
counter-productive practices

Why + How low medium high

5

high high low
medium

action
oriented

skills training through „learning by
doing” for behavior change,
logistical assistance and
consulting, explore dissident
attitudes and tackle roots

How low high high
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but as a tool to conceptualize and systematize communication strategy plan-
ning and development.

Examples for communication strategy development related to a “Pest Manage-
ment” and a “Rat Control” campaign are presented in ”Strategic Extension
Campaigns” by FAO and other publications (see FAO 1994, Adhikarya 1987).
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Participation is a process of motivating and mobilizing people to use their hu-
man and material resources in order to take their lives and their hopes in their
own hands. The participation of strategic groups is such a crucial element in
the Envcom strategy because people will not change their environmentally
relevant practices if they do not have a say in planning, implementing and
evaluating the action for change. That is why it should be considered as an
individual step in the mainstream of the entire process. However, like planning
or evaluation, participation should be a continuous, not a one-shot effort. The
keyword here is ownership. It should be taken literally in terms of media prod-
ucts and communication processes not for or about people but with and by the
people themselves. This procedure safeguards project or program sustainabil-
ity and achieves the media mix that is best suited to the sociocultural circum-
stances. It is difficult to “own” TV, video, or radio because of the financial,
technical and skills levels involved. It is much easier to “own” a people’s the-
ater production or other community media that are managed and produced
by local means and towards local ends. This does not imply, however, that
participation should be constrained to the “community media”. Instead, stra-
tegic alliances with the “mass media” should be built that strengthen the “up-
ward compatibility” of the communication processes - e.g. a local theater per-
formance on people’s action related to an environmental problem that is re-
corded on video, edited professionally and broadcast on TV as a feature film or
newscast.

Participation incorporates all project levels - assessment, planning, implemen-
tation and M&E. Crucial questions are:

• Who sets the agenda on the general problems to be studied?
• Who says which needs should be met?
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• Who is consulted in planning for appropriate solutions?
• Who determines which media will be used?
• Who carries out the action?
• Who produces the media and designs the messages?
• Who sets the standards for measuring progress and impact?

�	�	��
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To begin with, participation is a condition by which local knowledge, skills and
resources can be mobilized and fully employed (Borrini-Feyerabend 1997a).
Local people may understand very well the causes of and possible remedies for
deforestation or soil erosion in their environment. They may know how to find
and use plants of unique properties or how to prevent animals from damaging
new seedlings. They may be able to offer labor, land, food, shelter or tools to
run a project. Contributions like these increase the flexibility of an initiative
and its responsiveness to local conditions. They also reduce the chance of mis-
takes with major environmental consequences, and often mean the difference
between success and failure. In fact, the overriding benefit of people’s partici-
pation is the increased effectiveness of any initiative.

Another major benefit is a more efficient use of resources. Local knowledge
and skills help minimize waste and obtain results with limited investments.
Participation can bring to the project the full benefits of human and material
resources that would otherwise remain idle or poorly utilized, and local mon-
itoring discourages the undue use of assets and promotes accountability and
respect for rules. Most of all, however, the participation of local people pro-
vides a unique assurance of the sustainability of a conservation initiative. Usu-
ally, local people are those most directly interested in the positive results of
such initiatives. In fact, most local communities possess greater stability and
continuity than national governments. Their investments are made for the next
generation rather than for the next election.

Agencies concerned with the effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of con-
servation initiatives can thus profit from people’s participation. Participation
directly benefits local people as well. When people take part in assessing envi-
ronmental problems, resources and opportunities, they acquire information
and enhance their awareness of the factors that play a role in their lives. When
people act and contribute, they often acquire new skills and have the opportu-
nity of organizing themselves, with a variety of returns for local equity, self-
reliance and building of community or group identity. However, the very con-
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cept of participation may be alien to some cultures and groups. For instance, it
may be that the self-assertion required to express one’s views and interests
which differ from those of others is considered “unseemly” and clashes with
accepted behavioral norms. The participation of certain disadvantaged groups
may clash with local customs, such as the participation of women, the landless,
ethnic minorities etc. Also, national governments may not support local partic-
ipation or empowerment, especially if they regard it as a threat to their own
authority.

Moreover, participatory processes require certain investments of commitment,
time and resources, and results may take a long time to appear. These resourc-
es may not be available or the relevant activities may not have been envisaged
in the original plan of the conservation initiative. Also, resource investments
are required to reach a good level of communication between the local people
and the national or expatriate staff in the conservation initiative. There is no
“recipe” for participation, nor any all-purpose description of what it should
entail. Nevertheless, every effort should be made to overcome ambiguity, and
to be explicit about why, where, when and how people are expected to partic-
ipate in the conservation initiative. When this is done, it is usually found that
certain conditions and forms of support are essential - that participation needs
to be allowed, facilitated and promoted. Participation in an environmental
initiative will be effective with local people

• assessing their needs and resources, and recognizing the opportunities
offered by the conservation initiative,

• taking part in collecting and analyzing environmental and socioeconomic
information,

• being consulted on key issues about the initiative (in particular, objectives,
design, and key management decisions),

• contributing to planning and decision-making about the initiative at various
levels (e.g. local, district, regional, national) which may entail specific
negotiation sessions,

• initiating action (i.e. local groups identifying new project needs, and taking
action to deal with them, which is different to deciding on tasks identified by
project management),

• providing labor and resources to implement the conservation initiative,
• taking part in ongoing decision-making during the implementation of

activities,
• assuming specific functions and responsibilities for the conservation initia-

tive, including becoming members of its official management body,
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• acquiring benefits from the conservation initiative (this is a poorly recognized
form of participation),

• developing effective partnerships with other stakeholders and agreeing on a
specific sharing of benefits and costs about the conservation initiative,

• taking part in monitoring and evaluating the initiative.

��� �:��
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Moderation and Visualization for Participatory Group Events (MOVE) is
a tool to elicit ideas and reach group consensus on one or more key
issues or courses of action. The exercise needs a skilled moderator who
stimulates communication by posing precisely formulated questions on
which the group works. Each individual is given time to think and to
note down his or her main ideas on cards. The cards are then presented,
discussed and grouped to represent the collective reflection of the par-
ticipants.

$�����	
MOVE is especially useful for planning and priority-setting. Together
with other scoring and ranking techniques, the method may also be
used when individual opinions must be consolidated into a group deci-
sion.
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Present the participants with a clear question upon which to reflect.
Have the question written on a flip chart or softboard. Give each partic-
ipant a set of cards and felt pens. Ask them to write down the answers/
issues/actions they think are relevant to answer the question. These should
be written key words. The participants can use as many cards as they
like. Ask each person to come to the front of the group, and read out
and explain what he or she has recorded on the cards. As people finish,
ask them to pin or tape their cards on the board. The first person spreads
cards out. Subsequent people are asked to place their cards close to the
ones most similar to theirs or start a new “cluster”. When everybody has
presented their ideas and placed them on the board, there will be vari-
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ous clusters of items. Ask the participants to consider whether they need
to rearrange the cards among the clusters. If they do, they should dis-
cuss the moves and agree as a group with the help of the facilitator. The
participants may also decide to remove some cards or clusters. Work
out together with the participants a title or heading for each cluster. If a
rank order is needed among the clusters - for example, deciding which
aspects should be followed up - a ranking exercise can be employed.
Large groups of participants are broken down into smaller working groups,
each to discuss in depth one of the various clusters identified. The smaller
groups then report their findings to the plenary session, and a general
discussion allows the exercise to be concluded.

�
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+MOVE helps participants group their individual opinions as a collec-

tive product,
+everyone is asked and expected to contribute and the technique

promotes paying great attention to the ideas of others,
+the technique is constructive and adds an important visual element to

issues and ideas for action,
+an “external memory” of the key ideas is produced during the

technique,
– literacy is needed among all the participants,
– a skilled moderator is essential,
– a balanced participation of stakeholders is essential.

#��!��%��3	����	�

Ranking exercises are group processes in which participants rank a range
of pre-identified actions according to a priority that they assign. The
technique follows an assessment process in which people have identi-
fied a list of problems and opportunities and/or possible actions to be
taken in response to those. It is a particularly good follow-up to a brain-
storming exercise or SWOT analysis. The ranking exercise should be
followed by identifying, with the participants, the processes required to
achieve each of the agreed actions, and by allocating responsibilities for
the tasks involved.
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Ranking is a tool for reaching a group consensus on a course of action to
be adopted, and for setting priorities. It can be used when individual
opinions must be consolidated into a group decision. Ranking can also
be used to identify and quantify needs.
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• List the items to be prioritized on a board or sheet of paper visible to

everyone. Make the items simple. If necessary, use visual images and
drawings.

• Make sure that the participants involved in the exercise are represen-
tative of the interests at stake.

• Define a simple ranking mechanism. The system used may depend
on the number of items. Where there are more than ten items, each
participant can be given a specific number of stickers and asked to
stick one or more beside each item they consider important. Where
there are fewer than ten items, or where participants wish to weight
their judgment of each item, a numbering system may be more
appropriate. In that case, each participant allocates a number to each
item according to their priority.

• Explain the ranking system to the participants and ask them to think
about their preferences and then to place their stickers or write their
numbers against the items listed.

• After each participant has ranked the items, compile the group result
by counting the number of dots or marks beside each item or by
adding up the numbers recorded against each.

• Rank the priorities according to the group’s total score and discuss the
results with the group. Identify and explore disagreements if any
exist.

�
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+ranking is a flexible technique which can be used in a variety of

situations and settings,
+decisions about what should be done and the order of priority are

made by the group as a whole rather than being imposed on them.
Ranking through consensus is helpful in increasing group commit-
ment to a program of action,
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+everyone is able to contribute without having to express themselves
in a public forum which can be intimidating for some people (e.g.
women and vulnerable groups),

+ranking exercises are generally found amusing and interesting by
participants,

+relatively large numbers of people (up to about 50) can participate in
the exercise,

– choices may be affected by highly subjective factors,
– ”block voting” by certain groups can bias the result. If this is a

potential problem, the participants may need to be carefully selected
to ensure that different interests are represented fairly ,

– the course of action eventually decided on may be different to the
priorities of the ranking exercise because of factors such as delays in
obtaining necessary resources, or because some things can be
achieved quickly while others require more time. To avoid misunder-
standings, process considerations should be worked through with the
group once the items have been ranked.

(see MOVE, forthcoming)
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There are various ways and degrees for people to participate:

• direct participation - people personally express their opinions, discuss,
vote, work, offer a material contribution, receive a benefit, represent
themselves,

• semi-direct participation - people delegate others, e.g. relatives, friends,
respected members of their community, representatives of a community-
based group, to represent them in all sorts of activities, but maintain a direct,
face-to-face relationship with their representatives,

• indirect participation - people delegate others, e.g. experts, appointees of
large associations, NGOs, parties or government officials, to represent them
in all types of activities, but rarely, if ever, interact with their representatives
on a person-to-person basis.
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As participation is crucial, it is important to know how to measure and evaluate
it. Two approaches from Africa and Asia may illustrate this. In a GTZ environ-
mental management project in Burkina Faso three aspects - 1 Influence of the
target group on decisions in general, 2 their representation in consultations
and 3 in decision-making are evaluated in four fields of decision-making: A -
Project Identification, B - Determining the Terms of References, C - Decisions
on Local Activities and D - Organization of Crucial Tasks. The actual degree of
participation is measured on a six-grade scale from ”no participation” (0) to
”autonomous decision” (5). The resulting “Participation Profile” (see below)
makes comparisons on different levels easier - it shows, for example, that project
planners have a different perspective from the people concerned regarding
participation in determining the terms of reference (Wolff 1992)

A similar approach was used by ACT - Appropriate Communication in Devel-
opment in Indonesia (Oepen 1988). The key indicator of participation is who
really determines the agenda and the impacts for changes in attitude and prac-
tice. According to a set of criteria, the influence of various actors - outsiders,
local elite, local motivators, individuals concerned, and groups concerned - is
measured in terms of the degree of participation and self-determination in
consultations and decision-making. This is applied to various project levels -
planning, media and content selection, communication processes and media
production, evaluation, follow-up in media and community development. In-
itiatives, activities and changes in practice are evaluated in terms of the degree
of influence by the above actors on a 1o-grade scale from “no involvement” (0)
to “autonomous decision” (10). The related chart allows for a quick overview
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of who has a say in what matters. In the case below, the initiative was originally
(level 1-2) an external one but was gradually taken over by local groups (level
3-5).
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Based on the previous results of audience and KAP analyses and the prelimi-
nary considerations regarding the participation of strategic groups, an appro-
priate multimedia mix should be developed. The media selected should be
appropriate to the audiences’ information-seeking habits, preferred informa-
tion sources, media access, media consumption patterns, communication net-
works, and group communication behavior.

An important aspect in employing a multimedia approach is the proper selec-
tion of available channels in order to avoid redundant or superfluous media
usage and to optimize the level of multimedia support required. Thus, a mul-
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timedia approach does not mean that all available communication channels
should be utilized. General guidelines for selection of the multimedia mix should
be based on the specific campaign objectives and strategy, KAP levels, etc. For
instance, the degree of emphasis in utilizing mass, interpersonal or group com-
munication channels depends on target beneficiaries’ KAP levels and cam-
paign strategy priorities. In developing an appropriate multimedia mix, results
of audience analysis should be considered, especially on information-seeking
habits, preferred information sources, media access or ownership, media con-
sumption or usage patterns, communication network interactions and group
communication behavior.

The rationale is that a coherent, coordinated and reinforcing system of com-
munication should be able to address specific but varied information, attitude
and behavior problems and needs of intended beneficiaries. Experience and
research show that using a combination of mass, group and interpersonal com-
munication in a multimedia mix is most effective because

• no medium is effective for all purposes or all target beneficiaries,
• a communication strategy usually has various information, educational and

communication objectives,
• different media and communication channels complement and reinforce

each other,
• strategic planning means to select which medium or combination of media

should be used for what purpose and by whom, in order to exchange which
specific messages with whom.

��4	�	�������������
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There are of course many different media available which have widely diverg-
ing characteristics and qualities, advantages and disadvantages (see table be-
low, also SPAN 1993). They also vary greatly in the requirements that need to
be met in order to use them, and in the purposes for which they can be used.
In general, select and use a medium

• for a single or specific rather than for different goals,
• that has a unique characteristic or particular advantage which is useful to

accomplish a specific purpose,
• which the target audience is already familiar with and has access to,
• which can easily accommodate “localized” messages,
• that can be locally developed, produced and operationally supported,
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• that complements and reinforces others used in the same strategy while
having distinct functional strengths and emphases.

Also, it is useful to distinguish between media and material. Posters and films
are materials, i.e. “the carriers” of your message while walls and TV are the
media, “the vehicle” that brings the material with the message to the intended
beneficiaries.

Not only mass media are useful in this context. GTZ, for example, bridges
intercultural barriers between farmers and consultants in Bolivia and Nepal by
means of comics and photo stories with a high degree of identification and
mobilization potential. Projects of the forestry sector use street theater for aware-
ness-raising on environmental issues in Honduras and rural radio in local lan-
guages in various countries. In Malawi, GTZ realized that modern mass media
are not always appropriate to matters of environmental health and, therefore,
opted for traditional media (Hollenbach 1993).
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In many parts of the world, traditional theater forms and puppets do more than
entertain: they convey messages which may at times challenge the status quo.
Puppets are often able to express ideas and challenge accepted norms of their
society. They are a buffer which allows the young to communicate to the eld-
erly issues which are too delicate to address directly. The young can challenge
the elderly through the puppets. It may be the only medium that is socially
acceptable to deliver such a message. The example is important because it
demonstrates the close link between local knowledge, traditional media and
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social patterns to accommodate change, all of which maintain the delicate
balance taking place as communities strive to face new options. Economic and
environmental degradation place great stress on affected communities, and
local expression often becomes the buffer and the means to present evolving
survival strategies.
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Street or village theater uses local storytellers, theater groups, clowns,
dancers and puppets to inform people about an issue by telling a story.
Instead of using theater “for” the people, it can also be used “by” the
people themselves, e.g. teenagers supported by school teachers or waste
pickers assisted by an NGO (see e.g. the case studies by Trudel and
Oepen in PART 5). The presentations use imagery, music and humor to
raise people’s awareness of an issue that is affecting them. Local people
can be encouraged to join in and play a part in the presentations. The
presentations can be filmed for TV or recorded for radio and, thus, be
made available to a wider audience.

$�����	
To raise awareness of issues by presenting information and possible so-
lutions in an “infotaining” way, closely associated with the local culture.

�
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• If possible, cooperate with local groups that are already working on a

local environmental problem. Link them to theater specialists.
• Write up the story line, script and message in close cooperation with

community members. Review the message on the basis of their
comments.

• Meet with local artists to discuss how the message could be incorpo-
rated in the story and told through a play, dance or some other local
form of entertainment.

• Support the production of a show, and have it tested with a small
local audience for interest and effectiveness.
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• Plan to stage the show at a gathering in the area, such as a festival or
market day. Presentations can also be taken to schools, and events
can be “created”.

�
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+an entertaining and non–threatening way of putting across a message,
+based on local customs, traditions and culture and therefore readily

understood and accepted,
+does not require large capital investment,
+does not depend on technology that can break down,
+can be highly credible and persuasive where traditional media have a

strong tradition,
– requires drama skills in crafting environmental messages into the

theater fabric,
– may be difficult to organize and requires a close working relationship

between environmental activists and media artists.
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Bridging local and outside knowledge is the challenge of cross-cultural com-
munication. Communication happens when information from one person’s
knowledge base is packaged and exchanged with another person’s different
knowledge base in a form that they both understand, and from which they
both can derive mutually enriching meaning. The “packaging” and the “trans-
fer” of the information can take place in many forms, ranging from traditional
media via simple graphics and illustrations as used in PRA to electronic media
such as radio, video or TV. Traditional media works best among people of the
same culture, as the information tends to be coded according to accepted
symbols and perspectives. An example is humor, which, even as an effective
tool to enhance communication, loses its value easily across culture: translat-
ing jokes between languages is rarely possible. A good facilitator learns to de-
code traditional media, much in the way a social anthropologist learns to un-
derstand a culture. In selected instances, the facilitator seeks to harness the
creativity of local artists to convey messages from outside. This approach, how-
ever, requires extensive investigation into local perspectives to ensure that the
message is understandable and meaningful locally.
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Audiovisual presentations can be made with slides or filmstrips accom-
panied by live comment or an audiotape, or with videocassettes. Film-
strips are made by printing slides onto a film. A filmstrip projector is
used and the accompanying dialogue can be recorded onto a tape or
read from a prepared script by the presenter. Slides are more cost–ef-
fective than filmstrips if the program needs to be changed to suit differ-
ent audiences, or if the slides will only be used occasionally. Where the
same set of slides needs to be shown many times, or several copies are
to be distributed, or the presentation needs to be carried around to
several areas, filmstrips are more efficient. The filmstrip projector can
be powered by a lightweight solar rechargeable battery which enables
the images to be shown even in areas where electricity is not available.
If making a filmstrip is not possible, slides can be recorded on a video-
cassette together with the sound track, which at least makes them easier
to transport.
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Another dimension of learning about local knowledge is the visualization of
local knowledge using simple graphics and maps. Participatory rapid appraisal
(PRA) refers to a number of tools by which a facilitator may assist rural commu-
nities to visualize their knowledge and share their understanding of their envi-
ronment through information presented as drawings, models and maps (see
Step 1 in PART 4). Using media which locals and outsiders can employ with the
same ease and under the same conditions is an important contribution to dia-
logue and understanding. A simple diagram establishes a common language.
Visualizing communication networks is another useful entry point for the envi-
ronmental planner. This PRA tool allows a community and a facilitator to map
out the networks of information exchange which all stakeholders exploit, and it
helps identify sources of information and major patterns of communication.
Audience segmentation based on KAP (step 2) and media selection (step 6) as
well as message design (step 7) are closely interrelated in the example below
from the “Pest Management” project in Thailand mentioned before (see FAO
1994, Adhikarya, 1987).
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$�����	
Audiovisual presentations can be used to promote ideas, teach tech-
niques or stimulate discussions among the people in an area affected by
an environmental initiative. They can also be used to inform decision-
makers and regulators about how the local people view the environ-
mental issues confronting them. Audiovisuals can be suited to both small
and large audiences by simply adapting the size of the projected image.

�
	����������%�
�	�
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• Prepare a script, for example a ”story” about a local environmental

problem, how and why it is happening and how it could be fixed.
• Plan each picture to match the text. Show images that are familiar to

the audience and, if appropriate, show images of possible solutions.
• Feature people with whom the audience can identify. If using sound

recording, let these people talk about problems and solutions in their
own way.

• Before showing the presentation, introduce the topic to the audi-
ence, possibly bring up a question that the audiovisual might help the
audience to answer. Encourage the audience to make comments
throughout the presentation.

• If the audiovisual is not specifically about the local area, make
comments and ask questions throughout the presentation to make
sure that the local people understand how the situation shown relates
to their situation.

• After the projection, summarize what has been seen or ask the
audience to do this. Encourage the audience to discuss what they
saw. Invite them to approach the screen to identify objects, ask
questions, give advice, etc.

• Check if people need more time to understand the material included
in the presentation. Some groups may need to see the presentation
more than once before they feel confident about discussing it openly.

• Audiovisuals can be used for interviews with local people (farmers,
community leaders, etc.) where they talk about environmental
problems, needs and concerns. Photos or slides can be used to show
what they are describing.
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+the combination of image and dialogue allows people to absorb a

relatively large amount of information,
+the novelty of audiovisuals encourages people to attend meetings,
+people can immediately relate to the issues described by local

images,
+the slides can cover an extended period so that people can, in one

short session, see what happens over time,
+problems can be contrasted with visible solutions from other areas,
+filmstrips can be easily copied, distributed and stored,
+the sound tapes can be recorded in different languages,
– slide and filmstrip production require laboratory processing that may

not be available in some countries,
– preparation of the presentation takes time and needs some prior

experience,
– a comparatively large capital investment may be required,
– equipment requires maintenance and safe storage.

$��
��	��
���	�

Picture stories can be presented in the form of comics, flannel boards or
flip chart drawings or some variation of these. They are illustrations or
photos of problems and solutions which can be put in sequence to tell a
story, and can be altered and added to in response to community feed-
back. Flip charts are basically large sheets of cloth or paper with draw-
ings and simple diagrams illustrating particular points. They enable ideas
to be presented in a simple, colorful format that creates interest and is
easily understood. Flannel boards are picture “paste-ups” which can be
attached to various surfaces in many combinations.

$�����	
Picture stories are used as a support for presentations and discussions.
They can also be used to stimulate discussion and community input.
People can be asked to add to the drawings on the flip charts or to
change the layout and content of the flannel boards to illustrate their
own points of view or concerns. The simple, colorful pictures can be
very effective in helping participants remember the key messages of a
presentation.
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• Work out the key messages that the conservation initiative wishes to

communicate.
• Work out how to show each of those messages in picture or simple

diagram form.
• If using flip charts, place the sheets in the order you want for the

presentation and fix them to something, such as a large piece of
wood, that will enable the sheets to be hung up and turned over
during the discussion.

• If using flannel boards, make sure extra materials (e.g. figures of
people and animals) are available to allow for the preparation of
paste-ups of issues and solutions raised by the group.

• Field staff should be trained in how to use the flip charts or flannel
boards to stimulate discussion and to help the participants reach
decisions.

• Field-test the illustrations with a few of the local people to make sure
the intended messages are understandable. Use questions like ”What
do you see in this picture?, What does the scene say to you?, How
might we change this picture to show the message better?”

• During presentations, encourage the audience to join in with ques-
tions, answers and points of view. If using flannel boards, participants
should be involved in putting the paste-ups on the board and moving
them around in response to feedback. With flip charts it is probably
better to use sheets of paper rather than cloth if the audience is going
to be encouraged to add to the sheets.

�
�	�%
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+messages can be shown completely in picture form so literacy is not

required,
+equipment is easily transportable,
+sophisticated technology is not required, and the charts cannot break

down, they are ideal for rural situations,
+equipment is cheap to produce,
+if smaller versions are made of the charts, these can be photocopied

and distributed to participants to take home as a reminder of the
discussion and to spread the message,

+cloth sheets are durable for field conditions, resistant to tearing, heat,
dust and rain,
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– particular skills are needed to illustrate issues in this way,
– the issues may be too complex to be fully explained in this form,
– format can limit spontaneity and two-way communication unless

done in a way which allows the group to interact freely,
– explaining the images with some local people is essential to avoid the

risk of miscommunication: After a malaria education program,
people felt they did not have to worry about the local mosquitoes as
“We never had mosquitoes around here as large as those on the
chart we saw today!” (see Fuglesang, 1982).

#�����$��%����

Radio programs can be a useful tool to inform people in a large area.
They can be produced at the local, regional or national level. They are
most effective when they are made with audience participation in the
local language and take cultural traditions into account. Radio produc-
tion teams should be multidisciplinary and mobile so that they can con-
verse with a range of people and record a variety of material in various
locations. Specific programs can vary from formal documentaries to dis-
cussion forums with a range of local actors, from plays and storytelling
to talk shows where people can phone in and express their views on the
air.

$�����	
Radio programs can be used to spread information, to stimulate discus-
sion and debate among the people concerned about the conservation
initiative, or to provide a forum where rural communities can commu-
nicate their views to others in the region. They can also help to educate
and inform decision-makers and regulators, both within and outside of
the area, about how the local people view the environmental issues
confronting them. Issues raised can be addressed immediately, or sub-
sequent broadcasts can have technical staff and decision-makers an-
swer questions raised by local people.

�
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• Identify a radio station willing to host a program on the conservation

initiative. Establish an agreement with the station, possibly on a
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regular basis and at a popular listening time.
• Have some staff trained in the techniques of preparing a radio

program, including interviewing.
• If a documentary approach is to be used, prepare a story line but, as

far as possible, involve local people in designing the program.
• For interviewing, select local people who are able to express their

ideas and experiences clearly and who can present a range of
experiences and perspectives.

• Edit the tapes so that they present a coherent picture of the issues
confronting the community and the conservation initiative.

�
�	�%
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+can inform many people over a wide area within a short time,
+can strengthen the sense of community and of shared experience,
+if aired on a regular basis, radio programs can be invaluable as a

forum for discussion on the conservation initiative,
+tapes can be copied and distributed to organizations and schools to

use as a focus for group discussion,
– relies on people having access to radios or to telephones (for talk

shows),
– cost and time involved in preparing documentary programs are

substantial,
– use of recording and editing equipment requires technical knowl-

edge,
– can only be used for raising awareness, not as a substitute for face-to-

face discussions with the affected community and other stakeholders.

(adapted from: IUCN 1997)

�����'
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The effectiveness of a communication strategy largely depends on the ability of
its messages to catch the attention and understanding of the target audience.
Therefore, messages must be designed to suit the specific characteristics, edu-
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cational and intellectual horizon and the aspirations of each group of intended
beneficiaries. Also, they should fit the media selected. This is why they should
not be formulated early on in the strategy development. Otherwise, one project’s
message may contradict another one’s, e.g. “establish a fish pond” by the nu-
trition campaign may be counteracted by “get rid of non-running water” by a
health campaign.

"	���%	����	�
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For the message to be successful, the information should be accessible, accu-
rate, verifiable, complete, timely and relevant. Message effectiveness (M.e.) is
a function of the reward (R) the message offers and the efforts (E) required to
interpret and understand it, hence M.e. = R : E. This concerns both the textual
and the visual or audio information in a message. For example, if a poster
promises collecting recoverable materials such as paper and plastic from waste
as an economically attractive reward (R) while the graphics do not support this
vision easily (E) , the message effectiveness (M.e.) will be low. Therefore, an
option that is within the control of EnvCom planners is to decrease the level of
effort required by the intended beneficiaries in interpreting, perceiving and
understanding the messages designed.

����	��������� ������
As especially urban populations are burdened with an “information overload”,
messages need to be strategically “positioned” so that they “stand out” from
the others. They may otherwise not be noticed even though they are relevant
and useful to the target audience. The positioning of a message should ensure
validity and relevance and outline the general strategy approach, e.g. informa-
tional, motivational or action-oriented (see If-Then Chart in Step 4).

Furthermore, it should identify a message focus or theme according to the
strategy’s issue or objective, and should make the theme attractive and per-
suasive by “packaging” the message utilizing psychological or social appeals
such as

• fear arousal
• incentive/rewards
• testimonial
• morale-boosting
• common man
• guilt feeling

• authoritative
• emotional
• civic duty
• community or peer

group pressure
• role model
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The positioning should take advantage of the specific strengths and potential of
the various media selected, e.g. visual media for fear arousal and emotions or
print media for fact-giving and conclusion-drawing. It is essential for cost- and
time-saving reasons to pretest messages carefully for each type of media and
each group of target beneficiaries, especially as far as visual information and
(semi-) illiterate beneficiaries are concerned.

���	������� �������)�����
There are two main types of factors to consider in message design, i.e. audi-
ence and format/content factors. Some of the crucial questions addressing those
factors are the following:

Audience Factors What other ideas, products or practices do the intended
beneficiaries have that are different from the ones to be promoted? Which
specific needs for each of the segmented audiences does the practice or idea
promoted fulfill? What specific questions and doubts are in the audience’s
mind about the promoted practice or idea? Which aspects of the practice or
idea should be emphasized in the message? How should the practice or idea
be positioned in the audience’s mind?
Format Content Factors Which words do the various audience segments use
to talk about the practice or idea to be promoted? Who should be the source
of the message? How will you deal with the numerous factors identified in
communication research, e.g. order of presentation, one- versus two-sided
appeals etc.? What is the ideal length and pace of the message ? What is the
appropriate level of complexity, i.e. graphical and textual comprehension?

����	��	�$��
�����
��� ���	��"	���%	��	��%�

As media production and use costs money, time and skills, the efforts are a
worthwhile investment only if communication is successful. Without systemat-
ic audience involvement from start to finish this is hardly possible (see e.g.

The theme should be given a special treatment in line with
the strategy’s objectives, e.g.

• serious/formal
• humorous/direct
• one-sided

(i.e. pros or cons only)
• conclusion-drawing

• aggressive/confrontational
• popular/informal/indirect
• two-sided (i.e. pros and

cons) fact-giving
• repetitive
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Rice/Atkin 1989). There is a very simple argument why this fact should be
recognized: Whether the media are state-controlled or privately owned, the
audience decides whether and which poster, radio program or newsletter will
communicate. Therefore, the needs and preferences of the audience should
determine how EnvCom planners and producers design media messages - or,
as a German saying goes “The worm has to be tasty to the fish, not the fisher-
man”. The recommendations below, while somewhat overlapping with earlier
and later steps of the EnvCom strategy, outline a systematic community-cen-
tered approach to audience participation-based message design (Mody 1991):

• Learn everything about the topic at stake.
• Observe the life-styles and values of different segments of the audience for

decisions on how to communicate.
• Engage in a dialogue with the audience on what each segment already

knows, feels and does in relation with the promoted idea or practice.
• Write down objectives: What audience impact should be used to measure

whether communication has been achieved?
• Determine which channels and what frequency of exposure are required to

reach the objective set.
• Design a creative and persuasive strategy to package the messages to be

shared.
• Write specifications for every message, describing its goal, content, and

recommended format and treatment.
• Pretest the strategy on a sample of the audience to find out whether the

chosen approach is working.
• Modify the message design according to pretest findings and then proceed

with final production.
• Monitor physical exposure, attention, comprehension and implementation

levels after message distribution or media use begins.
• Evaluate whether the message is achieving its knowledge, attitude and

practice (KAP) goals.

The checklist below from a “Pest Management” project in Thailand clearly
indicates how message design and media selection are closely related to earlier
stages of the communication strategy, e.g. problem identification or KAP anal-
ysis. Making maximum use of cost-effective ways of communication may start
from a detailed assessment of the most appropriate media in relation to prefer-
ences of carefully segmented audiences. Whether or not all media are em-
ployed later on, largely depends on the financial and human resources avail-
able to the respective project (see e.g. FAO 1994, Mody 1991).
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Comprehensive and detailed management planning is an integral and vital part
of the EnvCom strategy. It will not only spell out the implementation proce-
dures and requirements but will also be used to develop a management infor-
mation system, including monitoring and supervision procedures. The media
or material selected should not be mass-produced too early in the elaboration
of the EnvCom strategy. The implementation of a multimedia communication
strategy has a higher chance of being successful if:

• the media materials are produced as planned and on time,
• the various media are mobilized and coordinated as suggested,
• all actors involved in this process have been trained accordingly, if necessary,
• the impact and effects of the strategy’s implementation are assessed by

means of a built-in formative (continuous) and summative (ex-post) evalua-
tion.

In general, the following procedures should be taken into consideration. A
clear briefing of all media designers and producers on communication materi-
als regarding the content, design, persuasion and memorability should be en-
sured. A precise production plan for each material should be drawn up in
order to ensure that every relevant staff member knows what to do at exactly
the appropriate time. Therefore, all staff should be informed as to their in-
volvement and timing as precisely as possible. Special briefing and training for
all personnel who are involved in EnvCom activities must be undertaken to
ensure that they understand their specific tasks and responsibilities and have
the necessary skills and support materials to perform these effectively. External
communication experts must be selected for specialized tasks and briefed as to
their work and schedule as well.

$�	
	�
��%

As media production is a very expensive business and the effectiveness of the
messages is absolutely essential to the success of the EnvCom strategy , thor-
ough pretesting should be undertaken before larger quantities of material are
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produced. The pretesting should take place on location and with a representa-
tive sample of those social groups who will later be expected to change their
practices in accordance with environmental principles or ideas. Also, it should
be defined precisely what should be tested, e.g. relevance, textual and visual
understanding, motivation and action potential, acceptance and credibility etc.
For practical, relevance and cost reasons, the actual media should be pro-
duced as close as possible to where they will be employed. A production time-
table should be determined as precisely as possible.
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This is the point in the strategy process where management planning takes over
from strategy development as the main task of a communication specialist.
One of the worst problems in communication strategy implementation is the
untimely delivery or even unavailability of inputs or services required for the
adoption of the recommended practice changes or actions by the target bene-
ficiaries who have been motivated and persuaded beforehand. This may lead
to frustration among members of this group and ultimately undermine the
credibility of the strategy. Therefore “Be ready when the people are” should be
a primary concern for any EnvCom planner.

To transform EnvCom strategies into EnvCom activities, management objec-
tives must be identified clearly to include at least the following elements: what
the action is, who is to carry out the action, how the action is to be carried out,
the volume of resources needed and how to obtain such resources, and when
the action is to be accomplished. In addition, management objectives should
set a standard for measuring the progress and impact of implementation.

������	(�(���
��	

The implementation of a multimedia communication strategy requires a good
management information system that provides the organizers with rapid feed-
back on important strategy activities and thus helps to readjust or change the
strategy if necessary. This information system should also take care of the prop-
er coordination of various activities, which often need to be carried out simul-
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taneously. Proper implementation of activities within the estimated time peri-
od is also essential. A delay in one of the interrelated multimedia activities will
often trigger chain-reaction effects. Realistic time estimates should therefore
be accorded due attention.

For the actual field implementation, a timetable for each type of media and
each social group should be determined. Also, the most appropriate events,
occasions, times and places should be carefully considered with a view to co-
ordinating with mass media inputs, if ever possible, and reinforcing the strate-
gy by means of side effects, incentives and non-economic benefits, e.g. games,
lotteries, contests, street festivals etc. It is usually advisable to “cross-fertilize”
various media and communication channels, e.g. the emotional appeal of ra-
dio with the factual impact of print media. The same can be said in relation to
planning for multiplier effects among the various media used, e.g. a radio show
about a people’s theater performance. Events that “stage” media inputs, e.g.
festivals, contests, VIP visits etc. can and should be created, if necessary. If
possible, “piggy-backing”, i.e. getting a free ride on existing communication
channels, extension services or other institutional outlets should be encour-
aged and facilitated. Usually, this calls for building strategic alliances with other
institutions and social groups during earlier stages of the EnvCom strategy (see
Step 2).
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Evaluation should be made a continuous effort of communication planners at
all stages of the strategy. Its major focus should be on the efficiency of program
implementation, the effectiveness and relevance of an activity or overall pro-
gram, and the impact and effects of an activity or overall program.

������������ ��
��	

There are many types of evaluation at various stages of a project or program:

• Ex-ante (appraisal) as part of planning to estimate what effects should be
expected

• Ongoing (monitoring) during implementation to assess whether the program
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is on course (also called formative evaluation).
• Ex-post (impact assessment) soon after implementation to ascertain the

effects (also called summative evaluation)
• Terminal (impact assessment) some time after implementation to rate the

sustainability of effects.

Whereas formative evaluation findings are often utilized to improve the Env-
Com strategy or performance during its implementation, the results of summa-
tive evaluation are normally used to determine whether the strategy has ac-
complished its objectives and whether an improved or expanded intervention
should be undertaken as a follow-up program. To ensure that a summative
evaluation is conducted properly and that its results are relevant to the Env-
Com strategy objectives, related activities should be considered as a built-in
component and an integral part of the strategy process. The findings of such a
summative evaluation should be used as inputs to formulate new or improved
strategy objectives, or to help set up new baselines or benchmarks for future
EnvCom interventions of a similar nature. It is the information feedback result-
ing from the summative evaluation which completes the “loop” of the strategy
planning process by feeding in relevant evaluation findings back to Step 1 of
this process.

/����
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The impact assessment of an EnvCom strategy may focus on the following
parameters and questions:

1 Problem and Research
• Whose problem is being discussed?
• How relevant is it to the audience?
• Is the topic well understood: causes, dynamics etc.?
• What is the total context of the problem?
• Do research results reflect reality?
• Does the problem generate emotion: interest, anger etc.?

2 Choice of Media
• How appropriate is the media choice given the audiovisual literacy of the

audience?
• Is there an information overload or insufficiency?
• Does the media choice help to strengthen the message?
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Community-based environmental assessment provides a community per-
spectives on the state of the environment, prior to or during a conserva-
tion initiative, as part of a monitoring or evaluation exercise. A list of
environmental aspects or factors is agreed upon by the community. The
state of each factor is determined by allocating a certain value (e.g.
excellent, good, poor etc.) or number to it. It is not the actual value or
number that is important but the way it changes over time as recorded
by ongoing observations.

$�����	
Community-based environmental assessment provides a framework with-
in which insiders can make observations and judgments about the state
of certain environmental factors.

3 Effects
• Is the message oriented towards people, not projects?
• Does the media choice respect the culture and sensitivity of the audience?
• Does the message boost self-confidence and self-help?
• Is the message and its delivery non-patronizing and non-propagandistic?
• Are the messages heard, understood and accepted, and, most importantly,

do they motivate and mobilize for behavior change and action?

��������.�����	
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Based on a chronological description and analysis of successful and less suc-
cessful decisions made during planning, implementation and management,
certain generalizations can be suggested that are valuable in designing or plan-
ning future campaigns which have similar objectives. This type of process doc-
umentation of the critical issues and decision-making requirements should be
started from the very beginning. Regardless of the outcome of a process docu-
mentation and summative evaluation exercise, the lessons learned - both pos-
itive and negative – are of great interest and value. Therefore, efforts to dis-
seminate and share the summative evaluation results of an EnvCom strategy
among EnvCom planners, managers, and trainers should be encouraged and
pursued.
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• In a meeting with the community members concerned, discuss the

purpose of the assessment and how it can be carried out.
• Decide what is to be measured (e.g. well-being of the community,

well-being of a particular natural area) and define what indicators will
be used (e.g. abundance of specific species in the area, pollution, soil
erosion, migration, morbidity and mortality, wealth, literacy, clean
water etc.).

• Write up the values to be used and what each represents (e.g. 5 =
very good, 1 = very bad).

• Draw up a list of all the items to be evaluated. If the group is small
(less than ten) work through the list together to reach a consensus on
what value should be attributed to each item at the present time. If
the group is larger, divide into smaller groups, with each group having
the same list of items to evaluate. Then bring the groups together to
negotiate a common list of allocated values. Record and store the
results and decide when the exercise will be repeated.

• At the agreed time, repeat the exercise of assigning a value to the
items to be assessed. Discuss the reasons for the values attributed
and the causes of changes since the previous exercise.

• Identify the actions which need to be taken in response to the
analysis and who should take responsibility for each task.

���������	
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+enhances local knowledge of environmental issues,
+creates an awareness of the potentially negative and positive environ-

mental impacts of activities,
+fosters the development of evaluation skills among participants,
– this is quite a complicated tool and a clear explanation is required to

make sure it is well-understood before assessment begins,
– some value allocations may be highly subjective, although discussing

the reasons for the allocations can help reduce and clarify this,
– it may be difficult to reach consensus on ”values” where there are

significant disparities between the costs and benefits experienced by
different stakeholders in relation to the relevant item.
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Evaluation results from the ‘Rat Control’ Campaign

The evaluation results
from the “Rat Control”
Campaign show the
changes in terms of the
KAP levels of rice farmers
in Penang vis-à-vis rat con-
trol campaign recommen-
dations and messages. As
a result of the campaign,
the number of farmers
who reported that all the
rice plant damages were
due to rats fell from 47
percent before the cam-
paign to 28 percent after
the campaign. The rice field damages due to rats in 1984 (before the cam-
paign) covered about 700 ha compared to only 223 ha in 1988 (FAO 1987-
89). The economic cost-benefit ratio of the “Rat Control” Campaign as a whole
is presented overleaf.
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Cost and Benef i t  Analysis  of  Malaysia ’s

Rat  Control  Campaign ( in  US $)

Acreage loss 1): 1984 = 700 ha or 1,729 acres
1988 = 223 ha or 551 acres

Production estimates: 1 acre = 1,600 kg 2) = $310

Financial loss: 1984 = 2,766,400 kg = $ 535,990
1988 = 881,600 kg = $ 170,810

Difference = 1,884,800 kg 2) = $ 365,180

Total savings = $ 365,180
Total expenditure for campaign = $ 140,184

Cost/benefit ratio 1 : 2.60

For each $ 1 invested, a return of $ 2.60 was gained.

Campaign Target: 14,000 farm families

Average Economic Benefit per Farm Family: $ 365,180 : 14,000 = $ 26
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Environmental Activism through an Entertainment-
Education Radio Soap Opera in India
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Promoting Sustainable Rural Development
Practices through Training of Agricultural Extension
Workers in Indonesia
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Rubbish, Recycling and the Role of the Media -
Public Awareness Strategy for  a Waste Picker
Development and Recycling Project in Indonesia
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Environmental Education and
Communication in Africa
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Environmental Communication and Education in
Support of Sustainable Regional Development in
Ecuador
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Environmental Education and Communication on the
Black Lion Tamarins in Brazil
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Applied Behavioral Change in a Natural Park in the
United States
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Communication between Farmers and Government
about Nature in the Netherlands
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In the past decade, a ”new” communication strategy called entertainment-
education has shown promise in addressing such social problems as unchecked
population growth, gender inequality, environmental degradation and illitera-
cy (Singhal/Rogers 1999, Piotrow et al 1997). Entertainment-education is the
process of purposely designing and implementing a media message to both
entertain and educate, in order to increase audience members’ knowledge
about an educational issue, create favorable attitudes, and change overt be-
havior (Singhal & Rogers 1999). Entertainment-education seeks to capitalize
on the popular appeal of entertainment media to show individuals how they
can live safer, healthier and happier lives, and to show communities how they
can address such problems as large family size, environmental pollution, HIV/
AIDS, and the like.

The idea of combining entertainment with education is not new: It goes as far
back in human history as the timeless art of storytelling. For thousands of years,
music, drama, dance and various folk media have been used in many coun-
tries for recreation, devotion, reformation and instructional purposes. The con-
scious combining of entertainment appeals with educational messages, how-
ever, in radio and television soap operas, comic books, and rock music is a
matter of the past 25 years (Singhal and Rogers 1999).

The present case describes the Indian experience with an entertainment-edu-
cation radio serial, ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” (”Where Have We Arrived?”),
which promoted environmental issues in India, and, among other things, helped
spur environmental activism in Village Lutsaan of India.

�����������	��
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In 1998, All India Radio (AIR), the Indian national radio network, under the
leadership of Mrs Usha Bhasin, a well-known radio producer and director,
broadcast a highly popular entertainment-education radio serial entitled ”Yeh
Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” (”Where Have We Arrived?”) to explicitly tackle envi-
ronmental issues. Through an entertaining storyline, the 52-episode radio seri-
al addressed environmental issues such as air, water and noise pollution, defor-
estation, solid waste disposal, organic farming and other topics.
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In designing ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum?”, Mrs Usha Bhasin and her team cap-
italized on lessons learned during the past decade in producing several highly
popular entertainment-education radio serials dealing with such issues as ado-
lescence (”Jeevan Saurabh” in 1988), marriage incompatibility (”Jeevan Sau-
rabh II” in 1989), teenage sexuality (”Dehleez” in 1994-1995), and women’s
status, family size, and community harmony (”Tinka Tinka Sukh” in 1996-1997)
(Bhasin and Singhal 1998, Singhal and Rogers 1999). The environmental issues
promoted in ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” were culled with the assistance of the
Central Pollution Control Board of India.

India’s renowned music lyricist, Javed Akhtar, wrote the catchy theme song for
”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum”, which was sung by the highly popular singers Kav-
ita Krishnamurthy and Shankar Mahadevan. A great deal of preprogram pub-
licity over several months preceded the first broadcast of ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye
Hum”. This preprogram publicity was carried out via radio, television, and the
national, regional, and vernacular press. In addition, some 60 non-govern-
mental organizations working on environmental issues in the broadcast area
were involved in promoting the radio serial in their local area of operation.
Representatives of these organizations met in Delhi for a two-day workshop
organized by Mrs Usha Bhasin to chalk out key environmental issues, especial-
ly the ground realities of how these issues could be acted upon by listeners.
The program was sponsored by Breeze and Lifebuoy, two well—known brands
of the Hindustan Lever Company, providing an opportunity for AIR to recover
its production costs.

The epilogues in the serial were delivered by Shabana Azmi, a popular Indian
film actress, a social activist, and a member of India’s parliament. An epilogue
is a concentrated 30 to 60-second advertisement for the educational message,
usually delivered by a credible media celebrity. Following the broadcast of
each episode, Azmi summarized the modeled messages about pro and anti-
environmental behavior, goading listeners to launch village-clean up drives,
plant trees, conserve water, and use reusable cloth bags instead of disposable
plastic ones. She also encouraged listeners to write to AIR describing their per-
ceptions of the positive and negative environmental behavior depicted in the
program, and specifying what new forms of behavior they had incorporated in
their day-to-day lives. A competitive spirit was fostered among listeners by
awarding prizes for the quality of the feedback they provided. Outstanding
community work by listeners in the realm of environmental conservation was
also recognized.
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 ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” was broadcast from June to December 1998 via 31
radio stations of All India Radio, covering seven Indian states in the densely
populated Hindi-speaking area of northern India: Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh Rajasthan, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and Delhi. Some 600 million
people comprising 100 million households live in these seven Indian states.
Our previous research suggests that such entertainment-education programs
can attract a regular listenership of 40 to 50 million people (Singhal and Rogers
1999), which, in the case of “Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” may constitute the
largest audience for an entertainment-education program on the environment
anywhere in the world.
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In addition to analyzing the storyline, epilogues and several hundred listeners’
letters of ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum”, we investigated the effects of the radio
serial in Village Lutsaan in the Uttar Pradesh State of India, where since 1997,
we have been studying the community effects of radio. Our interest in Lutsaan
was piqued in December 1996, when a colorful 21-inch by 27-inch poster-
letter-manifesto with the signatures and thumbprints of 184 villagers, was mailed
to All India Radio in New Delhi, then broadcasting an entertainment-educa-
tion soap opera “Tinka Tinka Sukh” (Happiness Lies in Small Things), the pre-
decessor to ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum”. The poster-letter from Lutsaan stated:
“Listening to “Tinka Tinka Sukh” has benefited all listeners of our village, espe-
cially the women. Listeners of our village now actively oppose the practice of
dowry — they neither give nor receive dowry.”

We visited Village Lutsaan for the first time in the summer of 1997 to gauge the
effects of the radio serial “Tinka Tinka Sukh”. Intrigued by this community’s
voracious appetite for radio listening, and impressed by its unique ability to
translate radio’s educational messages into concrete community development
initiatives, we returned to Lutsaan again in July 1998 and January 1999 for
extended field visits. As ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” was broadcast from June to
December 1998, our previous two visits to Lutsaan, especially, provided us
with a unique opportunity to investigate the community effects of this environ-
mental radio serial. During these visits, our research team spent over 50 per-
son-days in Lutsaan, conducting over a dozen focus-group discussions, two
dozen in-depth interviews, photo documentation, and various forms of partic-
ipant observation activities.

Village Lutsaan, located 30 kilometers from Aligarh, the nearest city, rises some
90 feet above the surrounding Gangetic Plain. Most of the village’s approxi-
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mately 1,000 homes are located on the sides of a small hillock, topped by an
ancient fort. The adobe homes neighbor in a dense manner. The population of
Lutsaan is about 6,000. Numerous narrow paths meander among the mud hous-
es. Buffalo are everywhere, and the smell of dung pervades the village. Fertile,
flat fields surround Lutsaan, and its farmers travel out to work on them each day.

Compared to most Indian villages, Lutsaan is relatively well-off, with 60 radios,
5 television sets, and 10 tractors. Nearly every household owns a bicycle and 25
households possess a motorcycle. Lutsaan has two village schools that offer eight
years of education. The village has a Shyam Club with about 50 active mem-
bers. It carries out various self-development activities, including village clean-
up, fixing broken water pumps, and reducing religious and caste tensions in the
village. The village postmaster is chair of the Club. He told us that when an
interpersonal conflict occurred recently, members of the Shyam Club met with
the disputants until a solution was mediated. In 1996-1997, stimulated by the
radio serial, “Tinka Tinka Sukh,” the Shyam Club devoted its main attention to
such gender equality issues as encouraging girls to attend school, and opposing
child marriage and dowry. Hence, even before the broadcasts of ”Yeh Kahan Aa
Gaye Hum” began, the village community of Lutsaan was already hooked to
radio listening.

Not surprisingly, we found that both men and women in Lutsaan listened to
”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum”. Two radio listening clubs - one for men, the other
for women - each comprising about 25 members, were highly active during the
broadcasts of ”Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum”. To publicize the serial and promote
environmental activism, these listeners’ clubs had set up some 50 hand-painted
posters and wall signs, encouraging other villagers to listen to the radio program.
The club members paid about Rs 15 (less than 50 cents) monthly, which was
used to publicize the serial and organize pro-environment activities for the vil-
lage.

Our observations showed that the members of the radio club listen to the serial
collectively. Each episode of “Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” was followed by a high-
ly engaging post-broadcast discussion. The secretary of the male listening club
took copious notes while the episode was being aired, and maintained a diary
account of the key happenings of each episode. After the episode was over, he
typically set the discussion agenda among the listener members, who then in-
terpreted the key environmental lessons in the episode just broadcast. The dis-
cussion usually ended by identifying feasible ideas for implementation at the
village level.
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We learned that the listeners’ club in Lutsaan launched several social cam-
paigns to save the environment. Inspired by the radio serial, members went on
a bicycle tour to educate the public to conserve fuel, thus saving the environ-
ment from pollution. They rode to the nearest railway junction where several
auto-rickshaws waited, with their ignitions on, for the train to pass. The Lut-
saan ”activists” explained to the drivers the hazards of air pollution, encourag-
ing them to switch off their ignitions. The drivers initially thought that the club
members were crazy. But the Lutsaan team persuaded them to switch off their
idling engines.

Members of the Lutsaan listeners’ club also approached heavy smokers in the
village, informing them about its health hazards, including the problems of air
pollution. To boost their credibility in these environmental missions, they often
took ”Bapu”, a village opinion leader, with them and other volunteers of the
Shyam Mandal, a self-help group in Village Lutsaan. This collaborative synergy
between members of the radio listeners’ club and the Shyam Mandal helped
spur and sustain environmental action in Lutsaan.

Another suggestion that the Lutsaan residents gleaned from the serial ”Yeh Ka-
haan Aa Gaye Hum” was to plant trees on festive occasions. During one of our
research visits, the club members planted trees. Some ten saplings were pre-
pared for planting in different areas of the village. They knew from listening to
the radio serial that these saplings would grow into trees that would provide
fruits and shade.

Why was “Yeh Kahan Aa Gaye Hum” so effective in stimulating environmental
activism in Lutsaan? Exposure to this radio serial was higher in Lutsaan than
elsewhere in North India. Prior conditions in the village helped magnify the
impact of this entertainment-education radio program: active radio listening
clubs, group listening to the radio episodes, a highly-respected village leader in
the postmaster, and the activities of a village self-help group.
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For more than two decades, Indonesia has earned high marks for its economic
development. Its economy has grown at an annual rate of almost 7 %. With a
total surface area of 1.93 million sq km, 11.5 million ha of which is cultivated
with rice (1995), and the use of innovative agricultural technologies and man-
agement, Indonesia has been able to produce enough food to feed its popula-
tion of more than 200 million. Agricultural development in Indonesia has there-
fore significantly contributed to the economic achievements. The great strides
Indonesia has made in achieving steady economic growth and alleviating pov-
erty and the transitional process from an agricultural to an industrial country
have created considerable pressure on its natural resources. Economic devel-
opment has frequently taken place at the expense of serious environmental
degradation. With the rapid growth of economic activities and the intensive
use of natural resources, Indonesia now faces the challenge of sustaining its
development.

Like other economic sectors, agriculture is now under increasing threat of en-
vironmental and natural resources degradation, caused by uncontrolled, ex-
cessive exploitation of natural resources and the use of environmentally detri-
mental technologies. Land clearing for agricultural and industrial development
leading to soil erosion and a loss of groundwater, continuous use of intensive
chemical fertilizers and pesticides, overfishing, and agricultural and industrial
waste disposal are among practices that contribute to reducing the quality of
the agricultural environment and resources. This critical situation calls for seri-
ous attention and efforts to protect the agricultural resources from further de-
pletion, and to conserve the existing resources for future productive and sus-
tainable utilization. To protect the agricultural environment, a decree was is-
sued to ban 57 insecticides, mostly highly toxic organo-phosphates, from use
in rice production, and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) was declared as the
national pest control strategy. In addition, the decree called for large-scale train-
ing of field workers and farmers in implementing the IPM program. Beside the
IPM program, various specific environmental-conservation-based farming pro-
grams have been introduced to promote sustainable agricultural and rural de-
velopment.
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Environmental issues have been integrated in Indonesia’s formal education
system since 1975, in both general and vocational schools. Priority was given
to teachers’ reorientation training and production of reference books and in-
structional materials. The first instructional materials on environment were
developed in 1985, and designed as a pick-and-choose portfolio to allow teach-
ers to be flexible in selecting and using the topics most relevant to their teach-
ing subjects. During the last ten years, more specific instructional materials
have been published to be employed by teachers at different levels. Environ-
mental education has also become an optional course or a field of studies
offered by many colleges and universities.

Furthermore, environmental issues have been incorporated in agricultural ed-
ucation since the 1980s and integrated into the existing curriculum of the basic
agricultural extension training for extension workers. The training materials
provided, however, did not allow the extension workers to comprehend suffi-
ciently the environmental issues in agricultural sectors.
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To serve the farmers, the government of Indonesia recruits extension workers
who are categorized into two groups: Field Extension Workers (FEWs) who
have graduated from an Agricultural High School for Development (AHSD)
and Subject Matter Specialists (SMSs) who have graduated from an agricultural
university or college. Being at the front line of the agricultural extension sys-
tem, FEWs are assigned to perform the following tasks: (1) disseminating useful
agricultural information, (2) recommending the most profitable technology to
farmers, (3) imparting sound knowledge and technical know-how in applying
new technologies, (4) helping farmers obtain easy access to development facil-
ities available in their areas, (5) motivating farmers in achieving self-reliance
and self-supporting enhancement through group cooperative actions, and (6)
conducting field observation to assess technologies being promoted or imple-
mented by farmers in their respective areas.

As backstoppers of FEWs, SMSs have an important role in bridging research
and extension. Their main tasks are to conduct local verification trials and study
of agricultural technologies to assist FEWs and farmers in solving problems
related to technological application. In addition, SMSs are assigned to teach
and train FEWs with respect to new agricultural knowledge and technological
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skills. Approximately 36,000 Field Extension Workers (FEWs) and around 3,000
Subject Matter Specialists (SMSs) are currently employed to serve the farmers.
The FEWs are stationed at the Rural Extension Centers (RECs), and they are
supported by four district agricultural services in both legal and technical mat-
ters. The SMSs are employed at district and provincial agricultural services,
including the District Agricultural Information and Extension Centers (DAIECs),
to backstop the research-related field activities of the FEWs. While the SMSs
are university graduates, mostly of agricultural disciplines, FEWs are mainly
agricultural vocational high school certificate or post-secondary diploma hold-
ers.

About 250,000 farmer groups are now in existence throughout the country. A
farmer group, which is initiated and formed by the farmers, usually consists of
20 to 50 members and is led by a chairman - referred to as a Contact Farmer -
who is elected by and from among the group members. A Contact Farmer is
usually a successful, progressive and better educated member of the group,
who is viewed as a partner of the extension workers and is informally consid-
ered to be a voluntary change agent. The agricultural extension training for
extension personnel can basically be divided into two categories: pre-service
and in-service training.
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Pre-service training for FEWs is carried out in the Agricultural High Schools for
Development (AHSDs), administered by the Agency for Agricultural Education
and Training (AAET). A substantial amount of time is allotted in the AHDS’
curriculum to topics of agricultural extension. Pre-service training for SMSs is
given by agricultural universities or colleges, which are beyond the control of
AAET. The knowledge on agricultural extension provided at these institutions is
generally very restricted.
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In-service training for extension personnel can be categorized into two types
i.e. short-term training and long-term training. Both training programs can be
carried out either in-country or overseas. In-country short-term training is di-
rectly coordinated by the AAET through 33 Agricultural In-Service Training
Centers (AISTCs) currently operating across the country. Some short-term training
programs are conducted in cooperation with universities and other related
training institutions.
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Long-term training is usually undertaken to gain a degree in higher education:
a Master’s degree or doctoral degree. Overseas training is normally available
under the auspices of partner-country-assisted projects.

Four categories of short-term training are available for extension personnel:

• Basic extension training. This training is divided into Basic I and Basic II,
each of which takes one month. They can be conducted separately or
combined as a sequential package. The main topics covered in Basic I
include general principles, strategy, methods, techniques, organization and
management of agricultural extension, while in Basic II, the topics cover the
diagnostic and problem-solving skills necessary to help the farmers solve
their farming and business problems. This basic training is given to FEWs and
SMSs within the first two years of their service.

• Skill training. This training is divided into Technological Skill and Extension
Skill Training programs. Each takes one to twelve weeks depending on the
subject matter taught. Skill training covers various skills related to the
application of technologies needed by the farmers; it is classified into
different levels of qualification depending on the technological competency
mastered. Extension Skill Training includes various extension-related com-
munication skills needed for effective teaching in the extension delivery
processes.

• Promotional Training. This training is applied virtually to all civil servants
and is obligatory for their promotion to a certain service level. It lasts three to
four months, depending on the level of promotion.

• Reorientation Training. This training is designed to provide new orientation
for extension personnel who are transferred to other working areas entailing
a different commodity or farming system. It is also employed for non-
extension workers who are being newly appointed as extension workers.
The duration of the training varies, depending on requirements.

Although environmental education has been included in agricultural educa-
tion since the early eighties, the quality and proficiency in environmental knowl-
edge and skills of both agricultural secondary school and university graduates
do not satisfy the minimum requirements to manage agricultural practices which
lead to sustainable agriculture. Almost all newly employed Field Extension
Workers (FEWs) and Subject Matter Specialists (SMSs) have very little, if any,
knowledge and skills with respect to nature/environmental management and
practices. This has become a heavy burden for the extension training, which
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has to cope with the pressing need for qualified extension workers in handling
environment-related issues of agricultural development.

Lack of practical and easy-to-learn training/extension materials on nature/envi-
ronmental conservation and its relation to sustainable agricultural develop-
ment is also among the major constraints facing agricultural extension. The
development of such materials requires efforts supported by adequate funds
and expertise. The extension materials produced by the Ministry of Agriculture
are very restricted in terms of the variety of subject matter, while learning ma-
terials from other institutions, including universities, are even more limited. In
addition, many extension workers and field-based officials are not motivated
enough to work on nature/environmental conservation, owing to ignorance on
the one hand and lack of positive aspirations towards the quality of life on the
other. These unfavorable attitudes have impeded the success of agricultural
extension service efforts in promoting sustainable agriculture.
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In response to the problems outlined above, the Ministry of Agriculture de-
vised an environmental education training module (EETM) in 1992 to be used
by all Agricultural In-Service Training Centers (AISTCs). It was developed through
the Agency for Agricultural Education and Training (AAET) with the support of
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). The purpose was to provide
training materials for Agricultural Master Trainers who would in turn train field
extension workers (FEWs) on environmental problems and issues, particularly
those related to sustainable agricultural and rural development. The EETM was
designed as a 17-hour training package to be integrated into the existing cur-
riculum of extension training. The module covers basic knowledge on princi-
ples and elements of environmental issues and practical environmental man-
agement in relation to sustainable agricultural and rural development.
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The modular format was selected as a learning package because it has proved
to be effective in stimulating active learning. It is also considered effective for
developing learning materials based on learners’ needs. In addition, a module
is very practical in view of its flexibility for revision and updating the content as
well as the methods to suit particular needs. Modular instruction is also an
efficient adult educational method. The Environmental Education Training
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Module (EETM) is designed to be used by Master Trainers at the Agricultural In-
Service Training Centers (AISTCs) who, in turn, train Field Extension Workers
(FEWs) as the second level of the training target audience.

The EETM was developed through the following steps :

1 Selection of the module writers: To guarantee its reliable applicability and
quality, the EETM was prepared by knowledgeable and qualified persons
having expertise in the technical content, training methodologies and
training module development. Five persons with these skills were involved in
the development of the EETM. They were recruited from one of the Agricul-
tural In-Service Training Centers (AISTCs), which was later assigned to
conduct the Training of Master Trainers (TOT) on the use of the EETM. The
module writers also served as the TOT facilitators.

2 Participatory workshops: Workshops were designed to determine training
needs, training objectives and content, evaluation procedures and training
methods. To assess the training needs of agricultural extension workers and
to determine the module objectives, a participatory workshop was conduct-
ed involving agricultural trainers, staff of the State Ministry of Environment,
the University of Indonesia, Bogor Agricultural University, agricultural
extension workers and the module writers. Also, to determine the evaluation
procedures, module content and training/learning methods, several work-
shops were organized with the participation of the module writers, agricul-
tural master trainers, as well as agricultural extension workers. Based on the
results of the workshops, the module was written and complementary
training media and teaching aids were developed.

3 Content validation workshops: To validate the technical content of the
module, several review meetings were conducted, attended by the module
writers, the Heads of Agricultural In-Service Training Centers (AISTCs),
agricultural master trainers, teachers of Agricultural High Schools for Devel-
opment (AHSDs), subject matter specialists, extension workers, and officials
from related institutions, including NGOs. During the validation session, one
learning activity covered in the module was presented and, by using a
simulation method, the participants were asked to respond as if they were
extension workers. The suggestions and recommendations elaborated by the
participants were used as inputs to revise the EETM.

4 The module try-out: The revised module was distributed to selected
training centers to be tried out on the intended target group of the module,
i.e. agricultural extension workers. The try-out was conducted as part of the
existing training curriculum, with some parts of the module which are
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related to the trainees’ needs being presented. However, in some training
centers the EETM was tried out as a separate training course in which the
whole content of the module was presented. The evaluation results of the
try-out were also used to improve the module.

5 Legitimization: To introduce the EETM on a broad basis, a circular from the
Director General of the AAET was issued instructing the Heads of Agricultur-
al In-Service Training Centers (AISTCs) to use and integrate EETM into the
curriculum of the existing agricultural extension training and other related
agricultural training programs.

The development process of the module was discussed among members of the
FAO environmental education network in three FAO regional meetings, and
has been adopted as a generic module development process. The content and
structure of the module was adapted with some modification by some of the
network’s members.
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To institutionalize the EETM in Indonesia, the following measures were imple-
mented :

• Training of Master Trainers (TOT). One batch of training of Master Trainers
was conducted at the national level, facilitated by the module writers as the
Principal Trainers and assisted by 4 Master Trainers who had undergone
early training. The first TOT was attended by 36 Master Trainers from 32
Agricultural In-Service Training Centers. The method used in the TOT
comprised microteaching activities in which the participants served as
training managers and facilitators. The participants were divided into small
groups consisting of 5 - 6 persons. Each group was requested to review the
training module, and to give necessary comments before they drew up the
training plan. Each group had the assignment to conduct a training session
for 10 - 15 extension workers using the module. The training was carried
out at a Rural Extension Center (REC). During the training, the TOT partici-
pants recognized the strengths and weaknesses of the module as a learning
strategy.

• Establishing team teaching. Upon completing the TOT on the use of
EETM, the Master Trainers were requested to establish a team to teach
environmental education at their respective working units. The task of the
team was to implement and modify, if necessary, the existing module to
match the needs of their particular target groups. Furthermore, the trainers
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were asked to develop other environmental training modules as needed by
the field extension workers and other related agricultural personnel. The
team was also obligated to submit semiannual reports on the implementa-
tion progress and results of the EETM at their respective institutions to the
Agency for Agricultural Education and Training (AAET).

• Distribution of the EETM to other institutions. In order to spread the use
of the EETM, in addition to Agricultural In-Service Training Centers (AISTCs),
the module was distributed to Agricultural High Schools for Development
(AHSDs), Colleges for Agricultural Extension (CAEs), and other related
institutions, including NGOs, at the national as well as provincial levels.
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It was reported that at each Agricultural In-Service Training Center (AISTC) at
least 2 batches of field extension training were conducted annually. Each train-
ing session was attended by 30 field extension workers. The EETM was inte-
grated into the existing training curriculum, partly or completely, depending on
the requirements and time available. The target groups of the EETM were not
only field agricultural extension workers, but also forestry field extension work-
ers, transmigration field workers, and district, subdistrict and village adminis-
tration officers. Up to December 1996, approximately 4,500 field extension
workers had been trained on the EETM conducted at Agricultural In-Service
Training Centers (AISTCs). In addition, around 500 field facilitators of NGOs
and over 1,000 other related field workers have been trained.

The success of the EETM has inspired the AAET to develop other environmen-
tal education training modules which focus more on environment-related agri-
culture. Two specific modules entitled ”Sustainable Agriculture” and ”Environ-
ment and Population Education Training Module ” have been developed. The
purpose is to provide advanced training materials to be used by Master Train-
ers, as the prioritized users who have mastered the first EETM, to train Field
Extension Workers on the principles, problems and alternative solutions con-
cerning sustainable agriculture.

Subsequently, the Ministry of Agriculture scheduled the second batch of TOT
to be conducted by the end of 1997. The prime participants of this second
TOT were to be Master Trainers from Agricultural In-Service Training Centers
(AISTCs) located in eastern Indonesia. The first batch of TOT was restricted to
those from the western part of the country. A third batch of TOT will target the
teachers of AHSDs and CAEs at a later date. In keeping with the increasing
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concern for environmental issues, the curricula of the Agricultural High Schools
for Development (AHSDs) and the Colleges of Agricultural Extension (CAEs)
have been reviewed to ensure greater orientation towards the environment.
The AAET has committed itself to produce more specific EETMs in the future,
to be used by various educational institutions at different levels.
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The production of the FAO-assisted EETM has inspired the Ministry of Agricul-
ture to undertake follow - up activities. Since 1994 the AAET of the Ministry of
Agriculture has allocated funds to reproduce the EETM and to train field exten-
sion workers. Within 3 years, approximately 6,000 field extension workers and
related officials were trained using EETM, and more than 15,000 copies of the
EETM were produced. In addition, AAET is planning to develop more specific,
advanced training modules on environment-related issues. Training modules
on organic farming and on IPM vegetables are currently being developed. The
establishment of team teaching ( 3-5 persons) on environmental training at
each Agricultural In-Service Training Center (AISTC) is a follow-up action of
alumni of the TOT. The team is led by Master Trainers who have been trained
through FAO-supported or AAET training projects, and assisted by other local
trainers who have been trained by the TOT alumni. The EETM has become a
model for the development of other environment-related training modules by
the AAET, as well as by the members of the FAO-supported Networking on
Environmental Education and Training (EET Networking).

The initiative to develop generic modular training materials on environmental
education (EETM) to train agricultural extension workers is very useful in pro-
moting sustainable agricultural and rural development. The non-availability of
ready-to-use training materials is a major problem which the availability of
EETM has helped to solve. As a training package, the EETM provides handy
training materials and gives the flexibility Master Trainers require to develop
and modify the content and the format of the module according to the specific
needs of the learners. Preparing modular training materials necessitates coop-
eration between various related institutions. This cooperation is essential not
only for content validation but, more importantly, to gain support from the
respective institutions in the implementation of the module. The successful
implementation of the EETM has made it easy for the AAET to obtain funds to
develop other related training modules.
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Developing a well-packaged and attractive training module calls for special
module-writing expertise. Therefore, the institutions/agencies concerned must
prepare their staff to develop competence in module writing. In institutionaliz-
ing the EETM, the selection of a strategic institution is a crucial factor to guaran-
tee that the module is used and adopted by the institutions concerned. In this
case, the assignment of AAET as the executing agency to develop the EETM is
strategic since AAET has a direct command line to the relevant institutions, i.e.
Agricultural In-Service Training Center (AISTCs), Agricultural High Schools for
Development (AHSDs), and Colleges of Agricultural Extension (CAEs). The in-
stitutionalization process was further promoted by a circular from the Director
General of AAET which instructed the Heads of AISTCs to use the EETM and
conduct a regular evaluation on its implementation.
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Smoldering heaps of garbage in a huge “sanitary landfill” that isn’t sanitary
at all. Methane gas and dioxin smoke in your eyes, an unbearable smell in
your nose, bacteria and viruses in your
breath and screaming noises from
bulldozers in your ears. And yet -
amidst these most inhospitable con-
ditions there are makeshift shacks
from cardboard and plastic sheets, in-
dicators that people must be living
here. People in dire straits, hundreds
of them, trying to survive by picking
reusable material from the garbage
into bags and baskets: plastics, paper,
tin cans, wood. The bulldozers of the
city sanitation office don’t take any no-
tice of them when maneuvering
around; accidents are daily routine.
Nobody talks to these people as they
are considered “untouchables”. The noise, the heat, the smell and the
tears virtually envelop the waste pickers in a “culture of silence” character-
ized by discrimination, isolation, insecurity, fear, mistrust and a lack of com-
munication with the rest of society.
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This case study highlights the communication component of a project which
went through two major phases that could be labeled “poverty alleviation”
from 1991 to 1993 and “solid waste management” from 1994 to 1999. It is
about to enter a third one, “urban development”. In the beginning, the focus
clearly was on the waste pickers’ structural poverty, while environmental con-
cerns were but secondary ones. This changed after 1994, when it became
evident that the pickers’ dire straits could only be alleviated in a lasting way if
what they did for a living, namely recycling, was firmly grounded in municipal
solid waste management (SWM) and was accepted by society. Consequently,
more actors added to the complexity of a picture which called for local, yet
concerted solutions. The local government, particularly the sanitation depart-
ment, community neighborhoods and the private sector took over active roles
in the project’s second phase, cooperating with the pickers and the NGO that
had started it. While at the initial stage, media were utilized not to “give” the
waste pickers a voice but to make it heard and understood, the later stage
required a more comprehensive environmental communication strategy. The
strategy put the project management in a position of instigating, motivating
and mobilizing for the cooperation and civil dialogue necessary to integrate
the waste pickers and their recycling efforts.
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The waste pickers’ problems lie in their insecure legal and low social status,
and their stagnant productivity and economic dependency, which make them
easy targets for harassment, eviction, corruption and exploitation from middle-
men, the private sector and local authorities. The lack of access to local deci-
sion-making, loans, education, public services or the media result from this
situation. Hence, the 1991-1993 orientation phase of the “Waste Picker De-
velopment Project” - an Indonesian-German development cooperation project
of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH
and the Indonesian Home Affairs Department, implemented by NGOs and
academic institutions in Jakarta, Bandung and Surabaya - was geared towards
structural poverty alleviation and human development by
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• lobbying for policy changes affecting their legal status,
• improving their public image and social status,
• increasing their productivity and value-added of recycled products by

increasing their bargaining power,
• fostering their participation in local decision-making,
• developing appropriate technologies within the context of an urban Integrat-

ed Resource Recovery System.

The main focus was on the integrated media support to the project in question
which had four-fold orientation:

1 raise public awareness about the positive role of waste pickers,
2 foster the pickers’ confidence in negotiating and communicating with other

groups,
3 communication support for community development, educational and

other activities,
4 raise environmental consciousness related to waste management, especially

concerning recovering, recycling and reusing valuable organic and non-
organic components.

The integrated media approach was mainly based on a combination of street
theater and video, with theater being used by the waste pickers themselves
and video in close cooperation with them. “Integrated approach” means that

• no media stands on its own but interacts with others,
• all media support project activities such as legal action, business develop-

ment, vocational training and community building,
• action not only takes place at the local community level but also on the

regional and national level of public relations and decision-making.

”By and with the waste pickers” reflects the fundamental difference between
information and communication. Information is the one-way transfer of a sig-
nal from a sender to a receiver, disregarding understanding and feedback and
often associated with hit-and-run media campaigns. Communication is a two-
way dialogue geared towards shared meaning, which usually implies long-term
social interaction. Hence, all media employed by the mentioned Program,
whether high- or low-tech, did not inform about or monologue to the scaven-
gers as objects, but put them in control of the message and the media in plan-
ning, research, evaluation and, as far as possible, in production. In that sense,
the process of communication was at least as important as the finished media
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product, e.g. a theater play or a TV feature, as it was the former that helped to
develop the scavengers’ identity, solidarity and self-confidence.

The program goals outlined were pursued at various policy and administrative
levels and were understood as a long-term process, not a short-lived cam-
paign:

Street Theater and Video ”Hand in Hand”: Most of the work and the early
stages of the overall media strategy were achieved at the local level by the
waste picker groups themselves. The active medium employed was people’s
or street theater, while video played a more passive role. “Active” in this con-
text means that theater took the lead in the media approach as it could, after
some training, be managed by the waste pickers themselves at all stages. The-
atre can, at any time, at any place and almost without any cost, be staged once
the principal techniques and concepts have been acquired. It is most powerful
when linked to lobbying and development action at the local level. The waste
pickers’ structural poverty is connected with a lack of “bargaining power”. In
communication terms, this means the ability to articulate the key factors of
daily life for active participation in the social, political and economic sphere.

In Jakarta, the training necessary to achieve this “communicative competence”
was organized by community media activists from a local NGO. The story lines
not only focused on problems but also on solutions suggested and assistance
needed by the waste picker groups. The latter carried out the research for the
scripts on their own, for instance through family life stories. Humor and word
games, local idioms and forms of interaction became outlets for criticism and
eye-opening insights in a form socially acceptable to an audience of neighbors
and local officials from the communities where the waste pickers lived and
worked. Often, theatre performances triggered off a more continuous dialogue
with and greater respect for the waste pickers. And as it is so cheap and easy to
organize, it remained an asset to them even after the trainers had left. Thus full
self-reliance was achieved, which at least in this particular case, could not be
done with video as the waste pickers did not have an organization to take care
of maintenance and management regarding this more sophisticated technolo-
gy. Also, professional high-band video had to be used because a TV series had
been planned. That was why video was assigned a “passive” role. However,
this did not mean it was imposed on the pickers: it was always discussed with
them what was filmed, how it was edited and finished and what it would be
used for. The footage was edited in preparation for a pilot film for the TV series
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mentioned and various short video clips were used for lobbying with officials,
as “starters” to meetings of waste pickers, in exposure workshops for journalists
etc.

Whenever such initiatives required lobbying or legal and administrative sup-
port at a higher level, video documentaries of the theater performances or
extra video clips with a special focus were often used to start the meetings
before “hard facts” were presented in reports, graphs and other easy-to-assess
illustrations. Video turned the “culture of silence” into social visibility on a
larger scale. Usually, the waste pickers were met by their official and business
counterparts with quite some astonishment and recognition after the latter had
seen for themselves the articulate identification of problems and possible steps
towards solutions expressed through theater and video. This was most obvious
when one theater group of waste pickers performed in “Ancol” in North Jakar-
ta, a type of Disneyland catering for the middle class, only meters away from
the waste pickers’ flood-prone homes (“Bintang Mas”). The theater play very
much hit the point of a hypocritical consumer society that is in danger of drown-
ing in its garbage but denies respect to the waste pickers who recycle great
proportions of the rubbish they throw away carelessly. The general audience as
well as the media attending the performance were stunned by the pickers’
outspokenness, self-help potential and drive for social recognition.

Exposure Programs for Journalists: Radio and press journalists from major
regions were invited to one-day workshops, moderated by a senior colleague,
where “hard facts” on the waste pickers were visualized first. Then, the jour-
nalists were exposed to the “real life” of dump site shacks, waste processing
workshops and self-initiated waste picker coops and schools. Very often, first-
hand experience and discussions with the waste pickers resulted in more pos-
itive articles and features about their role in society.

Political Dialogue: Also, on the regional level exposure programs, seminars
and political dialogue were held with officials, private business, banks and
donors in which the waste pickers - partially using media produced in cooper-
ation with them - lobbied for a better legal, economic and social status. The
most prominent and lasting success of this dialogue was the integration of recy-
cling data in the criteria catalogue for the yearly ”Adipura Award”, a much
valued prize for the cleanest cities in Indonesia. Since 1993, the Adipura screen-
ing teams have asked municipalities about the ”number of waste pickers”,
”volume of organic waste composted” or ”tons of paper recycled”.
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National TV Series: On the national level, the new Educational Channel (TPI)
was willing to broadcast a series of episodes on the waste pickers’ living and
work conditions and their ecological and economic contribution to society.
Two pilot films were produced in Jakarta and Bandung, and one of them was
shown in 1992. The partly documentary, partly dramatized episodes were ex-
pected to benefit considerably from the waste pickers newly established com-
munication competence and social skills. Commentators in the series used the
scenario for waste education by appeals to help waste pickers recycle waste for
ecological and economic reasons. Unfortunately, TPI ran into general financial
difficulties after 1992 so that no more episodes were produced or broadcast.

Award-winning Film: A German film team, closely cooperating with the project,
produced a documentary on the life of waste pickers in Jakarta and Surabaya
and their work in recycling. ”Tukang Sampah” won an award at the Freiburg
Environmental Film Festival in 1994 and was shown on German, Austrian and
Swiss television. When TVE (Television for the Environment) made the film
available to Third World broadcasting stations, it was shown in African and
Asian countries.

In conclusion, the waste pickers were the focus of attention at all levels of
negotiations and in all elements of the media strategy. The communication
process backstopped by the mediating NGO provided this non-privileged group
with access to small and large-scale media, and decision-making institutions in
the political and economic sphere. Gradually, the waste pickers gained self-
esteem and confidence in themselves, competence in formulating their prob-
lems and needs and, ultimately, respect and recognition from other groups of
society. The creative potential, dignity and pride awakened and supported
through managing and participating in media production could not be taken
away from them again. The media involved in the strategy were not the usual
“delivery system” used as an exercise of power and persuasion with waste
pickers as passive “targets’ or “user system”. Instead, the informative, educa-
tive and entertaining capacity of each medium was utilized not to “give” peo-
ple a voice but to make it heard and understood.
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The project had a slow start into its second phase when it became evident how
difficult it would be to transfer the successful, yet isolated elements of the
orientation phase 1991-1993 to a level of significant impact. The pickers’ dire
straits could only be alleviated in a lasting and comprehensive manner if what
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they did for a living, namely recycling, was firmly grounded in municipal solid
waste management (SWM) and was accepted by society. Hence, instead of the
social and legal discrimination of the waste pickers themselves, their economic
and ecological function in recycling was stressed. Instead of NGOs only as
strategic actors, new alliances were sought and found with local governments
and their respective sanitation departments in Bandung and Surabaya.

Now, the general problem analysis of informal sector groups engaged in recy-
cling waste was characterized by their treatment as “tramps”, obstacles to ”de-
velopment” and “pariah” of society, while these groups serve at least three
important and underestimated functions. They absorb part of the otherwise
state-covered social costs of “modernization” through self-employment in the
urban informal sector as there is none in the rural or the formal sector. They
also shoulder a proportion of the ecological costs of development by collecting
and processing waste which otherwise the state would have to pay for in terms
of waste transport and disposal. Lastly, waste pickers economically contribute
highly to the efficiency of the formal sector because they provide raw material
from recycled waste at a comparatively low price. Indeed, their record is im-
pressive as recent assessments revealed that

• 8.5% of the total waste collected is recycled but composting of organic
material so far is insignificant,

• the number of waste pickers involved in recycling of municipal solid waste is
about 2.2 per ton of waste collected, each recovering about 45-75kg of
reusable material per day,

• the recovery of paper, glass, plastic, metal, etc. can be increased from the
present 7% of the total waste collected to 20%,

• the avoided cost due to volume reduction (from 8.4 % today to 36% at
target level) can amount to Rp 7,200/ton (US$ 3.27 at 1994 prices), and the
value of the extracted material can be increased from Rp 23,888(US$
10.85) to Rp 46,793 (US$ 21.27) at the target level,

• at the present level of recycling, one ton of raw municipal solid waste will
generate employment for about 2.2 waste pickers, 2.4 laborers, and 0.2
managers, and the number employed can be increased to 8.8 per ton at the
target level of recycling.

Proceeding from such findings, the project’s General Goal was formulated as
”A contribution to the Local Agenda 21 has been made”, and its Project Pur-
pose: ”Environmentally sound SWM, incorporating the informal recycling sec-
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tor in selected cities is improved”. These objectives were to be considered
achieved by means of four outputs:

• The baseline planning framework for recycling as part of municipal SWM is
established,

• Households, local authorities and the private sector support recycling,
• The skills and productivity of recycling workers and enterprises are im-

proved, and
• Public awareness of environmental concerns is raised.

The following presentation is limited to activities of a related plan of operations
which GTZ and the local government jointly carried out in Bandung in 1998-
1999.
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The Public Awareness Strategy related to various components of the project.
The Bandung Integrated Recycling Center (BIRC) at a former dump site with a
local population of 200-400, selected pilot areas where waste separation at
the household level was supposed to be implemented, and environmental
education provided to the general public. The key issue was improving SWM
efficiency through recycling and composting, supported by a waste separation
scheme. The more general idea of the strategy was (1) to bring major stake-
holders together at a practice-oriented environmental communication training
event, in which (2) mixed groups of stakeholders per pilot area were to be
formed, who (3) would establish “Forum Komunikasi” on recycling in the pilot
areas, which (4) would produce and use local media to support waste separa-
tion, recycling and composting, and (5) “cross-fertilize” with a mass media
campaign at the municipal level.

The major actors in this training and action program in Bandung were posi-
tioned on three mutually supportive levels:

• counterpart organizations (sanitation department, NGOs) which later
became facilitators in both the local authorities and the pilot areas, and
municipal authorities considered stakeholders related to the issue of the
program (public relations and environmental office),

• “intermediary institutions” such as NGOs, media, academic institutes, and
• ”grassroots” representatives of community groups from both the informal
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waste picker groups and from women’s, youth or community neighborhood
associations who were later to adopt the waste separation scheme in the
pilot area.

The basic objectives incorporated in the training curriculum were raising com-
munication skills, team building and inter-institutional cooperation, and im-
proving public relations and participation. The two-week training program -
one week of moderated inputs, group work and exercises in-class, a second
week of practicing some of the 10 Steps of an Environmental Communication
Strategy as detailed in PART 4 in the field - was based on the participatory
curriculum provided by the author in PART 7. The author trained a moderator
of a local NGO (Studio Driya Media or SDM) in the philosophy and the mod-
eration and visualization methodology of the EnvCom curriculum. The NGO
later took over the training of local facilitators and the coaching of community
group activities in the pilot areas. During the training, two aspects were cru-
cial: the use of MOVE –Moderation and Visualization for Participatory Group
Events, and the sociocultural and functional mix of participants who were se-
lected on the basis of future collaboration. A wide spectrum of participants
learned how to use communication effectively in a field called recycling, which
was all about ”survival” to one person (picker), ”urban development” to the
next (university professor), ”hygiene” to someone else (housewife) and ”envi-
ronmental protection” to yet another participant (NGO activist).

Immediately after the training, the participants established three ”Forum Ko-
munikasi Daur Ulang Sampah” (Communication Forum of Recycling) or FOKUS
in three pilot areas in Bandung. As of late 1998, the FOKUS groups put into
practice what they had newly learned during the training: the 10 steps of the
EnvCom communication strategy from situation, actor and KAP analysis via
media selection and message design to the production and use of local media.
The major topics were waste separation, recycling and composting at the house-
hold and the district level. From the point at which the FOKUS groups started
using the media they had produced, in spring 1999, their activities were “cross-
fertilized” with a mass media campaign at the municipal level. The major activ-
ities and achievements described below were still ongoing in spring 2000.
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This initiative has been closely related to the waste separation and recycling
schemes in the same pilot areas, and implemented by the same social groups,
the FOKUS, established after the Public Awareness Training in 1998. Both ac-
tivities and the Municipal PA Campaign (see below) have been coached by
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Studio Driya Media (SDM), an NGO. Each of the three teams formed during
the training established a Community Forum on Recycling (FOKUS) based on
voluntary commitment and organized by itself. A situation and problem analy-
sis identified the waste management problems found in their respective area.
A KAP survey among 150 households per pilot area plus a workshop raised the
community’s awareness about the benefits of recycling and composting. Sub-
sequently, the first steps of a waste separation and recycling scheme were im-
plemented throughout 1999. An evaluation in mid-1999 showed that, in the
beginning, the community groups were not used to the “bottom-up approach”
used by the FOKUS organizers, since the “top-down approach” had been prom-
inent for the last thirty years of the Soeharto regime. It took time to activate the
groups and encourage them to convey their aspirations. Later, the groups be-
came very active and outspoken, holding regular meetings every second Friday
with sometimes more than 5o people attending.

In Kelurahan Tegallega, a mixed lower and middle class district in the south-
west of Bandung for example, two public news bulletin boards were installed
and numerous posters, T-shirts, stickers, leaflets, card games, handouts and a
photo-story booklet with recycling-related messages were designed, produced
and disseminated in the pilot area by the group itself. Each one of more than
50 regular FOKUSTEL members in 5 neighborhoods (RT) is responsible for
“winning over” four neighbor families, trying to convince more and more peo-
ple to participate in the waste separation scheme. It was here that the social
marketing’s crucial elements, economic, ecological and social ”benefits” and
”costs”, were heatedly discussed. In March 1999, the local success story was
visualized and presented to a group of waste management officials from vari-
ous Indonesian cities who participated in an international training course on
“Market-based instruments in Solid Waste Management”. The FOKUSTEL ef-
forts were later analyzed by the trainees as a case in point of public participa-
tion in civil society dialogue, decision-making and action planning.

In Kelurahan Merdeka, a middle class inner-city area, the women’s and the
youth organizations (Karang Taruna and PKK) were most successful in sustain-
ing the initial drive. Local officials started supporting the FOKUS groups only
after they produced tangible, direct results such as the installation of containers
for waste separation in the area. As many households have gardens and as high
KAP results on environmental concerns are not uncommon among the com-
paratively well-educated residents, eight household composters were installed.
But despite these rather favorable conditions, the community at large still re-
sponds best to the FOKUS appeals for recycling if there are economic incen-
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tives such as rewards in competitions. The FOKUS group regularly stimulates
this process by means of a public news bulletin board and a number of posters,
stickers, leaflets, and handouts in order to spread the recycling messages in the
area. A photo novella on the group’s success story concerning waste separation
and recycling was produced and distributed among the FOKUS members and
households in the vicinity which do not yet participate in the recycling scheme.
Moreover, a video film on related efforts of the group in seven after Indepen-
dence Day in August 1999 was edited and shown on various occasions in
order to promote and extend the waste separation and recycling scheme.

The FOKUS in Desa Karang Pamulang, a poor area near the final dump site
where the Recycling Center is to be installed, got off to a slow start as residents
in this area can only be motivated to separate waste and recycle if there are
economic incentives. The latter could be pointed out during a study tour to a
plastic recycling site. 65 people participated in a subsequent workshop. This
group also produced and disseminated a number of posters, stickers, leaflets,
and handouts with recycling-related messages. All groups also joined the mu-
nicipal media productions related to the newsletter ‘Bersih’ and the radio pro-
grams of FORPIM (see below).

The relative success of the FOKUS groups can clearly be deduced from a compar-
ison of a general Bandung KAP survey and the KAP results in the respective
pilot areas. Here, by September 1999 all residents knew about the FOKUS
groups, and almost 9o% were familiar with their objectives and at least one of
their activities. More than 8o% had at least once joined debates on waste
management and recycling and, hence, their understanding of related issues
was well above average: On average, more than 65% (compared to 25% for
the overall Bandung sample) of the respondents in the pilot areas knew what
“hazardous waste” was, and more than 8o% (4o% overall) understood the func-
tion of a transfer station (TPS) and TPA. More than 75% (25% overall) knew
that the organic components could be turned into compost, and more than
2o% separated wet and dry waste regularly (1o% of the overall Bandung sam-
ple did it occasionally). Only a few people (<15% in comparison to >55%
overall) did not know why and for what they had to pay a waste collection fee
at the RT/RW level and a waste management flat rate to the municipal sanita-
tion company (PDK).

Despite the relative success of the FOKUS public awareness-raising, the one
social group which was the original focus of the overall project - the waste
pickers - is still in danger of being left behind, partly as a result of the severe
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impacts of the economic crisis that has affected Indonesia since 1998. The fact
that as yet no formal arrangement has been worked out between the local
recycling wholesaler (bandar), PDK and the households willing to separate waste,
contributes to this trend. If households separate recyclable material and deliv-
er it to the transfer station (TPS) or directly to waste traders, they will expect a
small collection fee - which otherwise the waste pickers (pemulung) would
earn. This is why the pickers in Tegallega - who also participated in the 1998
training and are FOKUS members as well - are afraid that their economic and
social interests will be overlooked by the community organizing efforts. The
NGO that facilitates the FOKUS processes is experienced in working with non-
privileged social groups and is considering a problem-solving strategy directly
geared towards this group of the urban poor in the informal sector which is
very hard to reach. Initiatives such as skills and human resource development
for waste pickers are planned in the context of the emerging Recycling Center
- BIRC (e.g. recycled paper production, composting cooperatives etc.) for which
a public-private partnership between a private investor and PDK, the munici-
pal sanitation company has been established.
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A predominantly non-commercial approach via-à-vis the mass media was ap-
plied, i.e. instead of paying for media coverage, long-term, regular and strate-
gic alliances and mutual support systems were established in early 1998. The
general objective of the ongoing municipal public awareness strategy is social
marketing in relation with the SWM services and the recycling efforts of and in
the Bandung municipality. The public should understand better what PDK and
other actors do where, how and why, and the information provided should
instigate interest and motivate active participation in existing recycling schemes.
In the process, the municipal campaign should support and complement the
local public awareness activities by the FOKUS groups in three pilot areas. A
monthly newsletter should provide a corporate identity and information ex-
change platform for the various actors involved in the public awareness strate-
gy at the municipal and/or local level (insiders), and an outlet that can reach
other interested parties (outsiders). A close and regular liaison with key actors
such as journalists, schools, hotels, major enterprises, banks and the expatriate
community is maintained at all times.

The public awareness activities at the municipal level focus on a “Recycling
Media Campaign” conceptualized and supervised by Driya Media in coopera-
tion with the author as an international consultant and a local campaigner. In
1999, the campaign started under framework conditions which were far from
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optimal: a local government unable to define the parameters and priorities of
urban development in the decentralization era, soaring prices in the media
sector due to the economic crisis, and a ridiculously low budget. Driya Media
managed to build upon a network of socially and environmentally concerned
journalists, students and NGO activists. Coordinated by an experienced AIDS
and social marketing campaigner and coached by Driya Media, radio and print
productions have been delivered to selected target audiences through a highly
cost-effective distribution network since early 1999. The first phase of this par-
ticular program was focussed on training and network development. In the
second phase, in late 1999, the program started harvesting the results from the
previous training and networking activities. Now, not only professional radio
and print journalists and teachers contribute to the media productions but also
FOKUS group members, students and other “regular people” who follow the
”golden rule” of public relations: “Do good (in this case in relation with waste
separation and recycling) and talk about it (in this case through the newsletter,
the radio programs and the school activities)!” This highly participatory ap-
proach is unique in all of Indonesia and promises a high degree of social and
skills sustainability when the project concludes in December 2000. Some of
the regular subactivities that were implemented by the end of 1999 are high-
lighted below:

� School Activists Workshops Two two-day workshops and several meet-
ings for 38 senior high school students and six teachers from six schools were
held in late 1999. The students and teachers learned how to produce written
and graphic contributions to the Campaign’s motto, how to use discussion
rounds and focus groups for public awareness-raising, and how to manage
simple techniques for composting, waste separation and recycling. They ac-
tively contributed to the radio programs and No. 6/99 of “Bersih”.

� FOKUS and PDK Staff Radio Workshop A two-day workshop for staff of
PDK public relations and waste consultation units and FOKUS members with
15 participants was held in late 1999 in cooperation with six staff from two
private radio stations. The participants learned how to produce written contri-
butions to the Campaign’s motto and how to use discussion rounds and focus
groups for public awareness-raising. As multipliers, they applied their newly
acquired skills with radio producers and with school, student and community
groups throughout Bandung.

� Radio Broadcasting The schedule for call-in talk shows and focus group
discussions as a regular dialogue between radio listeners and PDK, the sanita-
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tion department, regarding SWM services and problems in general, and recy-
cling and composting in particular, was as follows:

• Radio Mara FM (1o6.85), every Wednesday 18-2o p.m.
• Radio Mustika FM (1o4.2), every Monday 9-1o a.m.
• Radio Dahlia FM (1o1.6), every Sunday 1o-11 a.m.

The radio stations were strategically selected on the basis of a careful audience
segmentation. Radio Mara caters for the middle-aged, middle-class, well-edu-
cated urban intellectuals, Radio Mustika for urban middle-class women, Radio
Dahlia for the low-income, poorly educated urban periphery groups. All sta-
tions belong to the regional network of private radio stations PRSSNI which -
for political reasons resulting from the ”New Order” media law restrictions -
have always cooperated widely. Hence, what is produced by the three core
stations is shared by 13 others, among them the very powerful Radio Oz, the
favorite among teenagers in town. PRSSNI has an estimated coverage of 630,000
listeners in and around Bandung.

The twelve additional talk shows broadcast in 1999 were related to topics such
as ”SWM problems in Bandung”, ”PDK responsibilities at the TPA”, ”Transpar-
ency of the SWM retribution system”, ”Tips to reduce waste and to recycle
recovered material”. Contributions came from staff of PDK, private-sector re-
cyclers and FOKUS groups. The numerous call-in questions and comments to
the programs were recorded and followed up, mostly by PDK as part of its
service quality improvement efforts. As a result of the radio outreach, PDK
now receives an average of 15 customer calls a day compared to four a day in
the period before the radio programs started. Increasingly, calls are recorded
from non-customers who live in the area around Bandung or even in Jakarta
who have listened to the radio programs and were particularly interested in
one of the topics (e.g. hazardous waste and waste separation). Given the high
number of calls during and after the talk shows and the low number of compe-
tent staff in the PDK public relations and waste consultation units of PDK, the
reaction time especially in terms of complaints is still considered too slow. This
problem can only be solved by systematic and sustained human resource de-
velopment and through a computerized data bank in these units. PDK itself
views the call-in shows in cooperation with the radio stations as a valuable
asset, as they not only contribute to a trust-building process in the long run but
also serve as an instrument for public service quality improvement.
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In addition, twelve public service announcements related to SWM and recy-
cling each lasting 3o seconds were produced and continue to be shared by the
three radio stations. The announcements are broadcast before and after the
talk shows and are repeated at least twice a week. The scheduling is coordinat-
ed among the three radio stations to achieve daily coverage for maximum
impact.

� Recycling Newsletter The Newsletter called “Bersih” (Clean) has so far
been written and edited by SDM in cooperation with students and activists
from several universities and student networks. Between March and July 1999,
five editions of “Bersih” were produced and distributed. A total of 1,ooo copies
of the newsletter were distributed through the student networks, banks, schools
and in public places in order to reach other community groups cost-effectively.
Despite soaring prices for paper and other resource materials, high-quality print-
ing on recycling paper with a very attractive design could be maintained thanks
to private-sector contributions. The 6th edition was published in December
1999, for the first time containing contributions almost exclusively “from the
people to the people” and edited by the professional SDM team. The total
circulation was increased to 1,500 copies. The response to ”Bersih” continues
to be very positive. SDM counted more than 120 requests for “subscriptions”
from NGOs government institutions, donor agencies, and the private sector in
and beyond Bandung. Sponsorships from the private sectors were maintained.

� Elementary School Curriculum on Recycling
The general objective of the curriculum development and contest was to es-
tablish long-term, regular and strategic alliances with, initially, a selected num-
ber of elementary schools, teachers, children and parents as well as environ-
ment-minded NGOs and university students. The learning objective of the
curriculum, developed by IKIP, the Bandung Teachers College, relates to a bet-
ter understanding about SWM services and recycling efforts in general, and the
role and responsibility of individuals, households and other social groups therein
in particular. The learning units were based more on experiential than cogni-
tive learning and should therefore instigate interest, hands-on practical experi-
ence and foster active participation in existing recycling schemes. The IKIP
team selected six elementary schools in various parts of Bandung, and twelve
teachers and parents participated in the needs assessment and user expecta-
tion profile regarding the curriculum. Teaching aids and demonstrations were
prepared and the “Recycling Module” was pretested in the six selected schools
in mid-1999. Through questionnaires and interviews, teachers and head of
schools were asked to analyze and evaluate the curriculum. The results were
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discussed in a meeting among team members, teachers, heads of schools, and
relevant local government institutions.

The school contest for both the children and the teachers was carried out on
May 13, 1999 in the six schools, hosted by the Bandung Mayor. It was closely
linked to the curricula pretested in the same elementary schools. The awards
were individual, but the non-monetary benefits (e.g. an exhibition) were based
on a previous needs assessment related to a school or group. Hence, the school
curriculum and contest supported and complemented the municipal and local
public awareness activities by the FOKUS groups in the three pilot areas. The
curriculum, comprising a workbook for students, a teacher’s guide and a gen-
eral orientation was handed over to the local Education Department for trans-
fer to other schools. It will be distributed by training of teachers and students in
2ooo.

'	������'	���	�

It was clearly shown that the 10 steps of the EnvCom communication strategy
from situation, actor and KAP analysis via media selection and message design
to the production and use of local media (see PART 4) does work, and can be
managed on the basis of shared responsibility between local government insti-
tutions, NGOs and community groups.

The communication processes and media productions employed in this case
all have in common that they are not ”about” or “for” but “with” and “by” the
key actors concerned in the EnvCom strategy. The media involved in the strat-
egy were not a “delivery system” used as an exercise of power and persuasion
with the waste pickers or community groups as passive “targets” or ”user sys-
tems”. Instead, each media’s informative, educative and entertaining capacity
was utilized not to “give” people a voice but to make it heard and understood.
This principle was extended even to media, e.g. the newsletter or the radio
programs, or methods such as a situation, actor or KAP analysis which most
projects leave to professional outsiders. Managing communication processes
and producing media through a “by the people for the people” approach,
however, not only reduced costs but also increased the authenticity, credibility
and effectiveness of the environmental and social messages.

Mediating institutions like NGOs and various local and mass media play a
crucial role in bridging the sociocultural gap between the local government
and the international development assistance organization on the one hand,
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and the community and waste pickers supposed to change attitudes and prac-
tices on the other. Not only did they facilitate EnvCom training, skills improve-
ment, community and business development, but they also translated con-
cepts and ideas top-down and bottom-up between those two worlds, which
often do not “talk the same language”.

Environmental awareness instigated by the media was almost a “side product”.
Not because the program planners were not aware of it but because they start-
ed from the waste pickers perspective, one of whom put it like this “I don’t
know anything about ‘sustainable development’ or ‘environmental protection’,
to me recycling is a matter of survival”. The environment and its protection had
a human face this time: Because of a human interest in the waste pickers’ dire
straits “environmental pollution”, “hazardous waste”, “recycling”, “compost-
ing”, “waste imports” and other terms, during the project’s “poverty allevia-
tion” phase from 1991 to 1993, hit the news of the print and the electronic
mass media in Indonesia much more often than before. During the project’s
“solid waste management” phase from 1994 to 1999, too, there were no “pure”
environmental messages of the normative ”Keep your city clean!” type. In-
stead, the communication processes that were triggered dealt with the per-
spective of the people concerned, e.g. the waste-related problems they ob-
served or the specific benefits and costs regarding recycling they discussed. In
the end, it did not matter too much how sophisticated the media or messages
employed were. It was much more important to link the key actors, to build
strategic alliances and to distribute responsibility between local government,
NGOs, community-based organizations and the media. Others such as stu-
dent associations, the school system or the private sector contributed to this
emerging network.

Sometimes, it may not be clear whether certain environmental successes - e.g.
the Recycling Center and the hazardous waste collection points as the first of
their kind in all of Indonesia, or the recognition of the waste pickers, low-cost
composting and waste separation and recycling schemes - can directly be at-
tributed to the EnvCom strategy. Nevertheless, the constant cycle of communi-
cating what was being done and doing what was being communicated defi-
nitely contributed to these successes.
Of course, the project did not solve all problems. The EnvCom strategy as part
of the Recycling Project will be over one day and the waste pickers and the
community groups will not be able to maintain all activities on their own.
Some elements and results of the integrated approach, however, will last. Low-
cost group media such as street theater or photo stories can be staged once the
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principal techniques and concepts have been acquired. Especially within a
community setting, they will be powerful tools if linked to lobbying or environ-
mental action. The experience and the sensitivity for the people’s creative
potentials, dignity and pride awakened and supported by managing and par-
ticipating in media production cannot be taken away from them again. At the
same time, the integrated EnvCom strategy opened up a wide range of capac-
ity-development opportunities for all actors involved: Local government, espe-
cially the sanitation department, NGOs, media, community-based organiza-
tions such as the “Forum Komunikasi” or the waste picker groups.

The project management was aware of the importance of completing the “last-
mile” tasks of consolidating and transferring the products, methods and lessons
learned of EnvCom activities. That is why the related communication and de-
cision processes have been documented. Also, user-friendly training modules
and other transfer mechanisms such as well-organized study tours will be de-
veloped in 2000. These efforts are especially aimed at municipal policy and
decision-makers so that the EnvCom experiences may be further improved,
expanded and replicated in other Indonesian cities or in other fields.
The communication processes actively involving especially non-privileged
members of civil society provided them with – often for the first time - access
to small and large-scale media and decision-making institutions in the political
and economic sphere. In the line of action, waste pickers and community groups
gained self-esteem and confidence in themselves, communication competence
in formulating their problems and needs and, ultimately, respect and recogni-
tion from other groups of society. When this trend coincided with the era of
“reformasi” in the wake of Soeharto’s fall in 1998, the “Forum Komunikasi”
became “schools of democracy” for good governance and public participation
in discussions and decision-making. There is hope that the established “FOKUS”
offer a sustained chance for pluralistic bottom-up planning in urban and envi-
ronmental management at a time of crisis in Indonesia when civil society de-
mands a voice in those processes. Ultimately, this civil society may end the dire
straits of the waste pickers, realizing that its human values and degree of civili-
zation should be evaluated against the situation of its weakest members.
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The Sahel program of the International Union
for Conservation of Nature and Natural Re-
sources - IUCN addresses itself to the funda-
mental problems of environmental degrada-
tion in some of the poorest countries in the
world. In order to reverse the destructive pro-
cesses inherent in meeting urgent short-term
needs, local populations must be fully involved
in the management of their own natural re-
sources. This approach is crucial because Sa-
helians depend on these resources to a far
greater extent than do the inhabitants of rich-
er countries.

Education is, therefore, an essential tool for
building the human resource base required
to counter practices detrimental to the envi-
ronment. The education system in Africa,
however, has not provided for a sound envi-

ronmental management. Most of the methods of education were developed
outside Africa and did not reflect a dynamic dialogue, drawing fully on tradi-
tional and modern knowledge. Aware of the constraints of the educational
system and convinced that the rich cultural heritage of the region provides key
means of expression and communication, IUCN embarked upon an Environ-
mental Education and Communication Program. Collaboration was sought with
governmental and other institutions within the region, thus leading to the WALIA
project.

�4��3�*/�����,��


The general aim of the project was to encourage the development of appropri-
ate attitudes and practices in natural resource management. The WALIA project
started in Mali, introducing extracurricular environmental education in schools.
Specific objectives of the program included:

Bildtitel
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1.arousing children’s curiosity towards specific environmental problems and
their affinity with the environment,

2.providing them with means to improve their knowledge on environmental
management

3.making sure that the children spread concern for the environment and
become active in their communities.

Activities were primarily targeted at schoolchildren varying in age from 13 to
18, because young people account for 45% of the population. The schoolchil-
dren were perceived as intermediaries, and it was estimated that the message
would indirectly reach eight people per child, including functionally illiterate
people.

When the WALIA magazine has been distributed (see below), all schools tak-
ing part in the program receive a follow-up visit from the publishing team to
develop the themes and challenge students to speak up and to think about
solutions. Students interview key people in the community to collect informa-
tion, and thus learn more about traditions, tales, legends, environmental man-
agement in previous times, and past and present rural practices. Once this
information is collected it is possible to start discussion on potential actions.
Maps and illustrations on relevant themes are also used to engage students in
discussions. These follow-up sessions take place outside the school schedule or
during biology classes, and students attend of their own free will. It has been
observed that young people taking part regularly in the environmental educa-
tion program not only become more involved in the community activities, but
are also more successful in school.

In youth clubs, schoolchildren as well as other village youth could address
certain issues relevant to the community in the program. With the help of
teachers and by consulting the elderly, the pupils became environmental agents
for their communities. Surveys were carried out to evaluate whether the mes-
sage concerning the need of care for the environment was successfully con-
veyed and whether it brought about behavioral changes. For example, WALIA
clubs provide young, motivated readers of the magazine with the opportunity
to “do something”. Teachers help them to find local partners for a practical
activity. Young people are explained the importance of filtering drinking water
and thus helped to eradicate guinea worm disease (dracunculiasis) in eight
villages in the Dogon country of Mali after a campaign. The traditional author-
ities supported them.
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Environmental education in the countries of Western Africa neighboring the
Sahel must link up first with traditional knowledge and community needs, and
develop from there an understanding of how to deal with problems. School-
children are agents of change in communities and the principal targets for
education activities. In the Sahel, young people constitute up to 45% of the
population. Although school attendance rates are low, students are the ones
liable to pass on information, make people aware of environmental issues and
the importance of resource management.

IUCN has been working in the region for more than 15 years, focussing on
fundamental problems of environmental degradation in some of the poorest
countries in the world. There are no simple solutions. Education about the
environment, in the form of a dynamic dialogue, drawing fully on traditional
and modern knowledge, is therefore of primary importance. Environmental
education in Western Africa has become a priority not only for IUCN but also
for many other organizations. A network has been formed to reinforce their
action through exchanges and sharing of experience. This has led to the cre-
ation of a large environmental education Sahel network, operating in at least
nine countries. The network was established in 1993, aiming at making envi-
ronmental education an essential instrument of sustainable development. The
IUCN program has proven to be a genuine way of approaching schoolchildren,
making them aware of environmental problems, providing them with the tech-
nical knowledge they need for better management of natural resources, and
encouraging them to take practical action for the protection of their environ-
ment.

The programs

• serve as demonstrations for future action by governments,
• support the technical government departments which are responsible in the

field for raising consciousness and for teaching adult populations in the
various development sectors,

• serve as a source of experience for bilateral and multilateral cooperation
partners in developing educational sectors,

• provide models for neighboring countries facing similar environmental
problems and willing to adopt the same type of program.
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Short-term objectives are to arouse curiosity, encourage the sharing of infor-
mation, and promote understanding and thinking so that positive action will be
taken towards the environment. In a first step, a national team is set up and
trained that is able to publish a magazine, and convey to schoolchildren a
better understanding and knowledge about protection of the environment. In
a second step, teachers and communication agents are trained to organize an
education program that will raise environmental concerns. The long-term ob-
jectives are to

• have young people participating in the management of natural resources for
sustainable development,

• apply the program in all parts of Western Africa where IUCN is present,
• share information and experience among the different partners in environ-

mental education in the region in order to create a Sahelian data bank,
• develop among people in each country a sense of belonging to the Sahel as

an encouragement to communication,
• train teachers to pass on their knowledge to the community.

The program evolved from a magazine on “how to get a better understanding
of our environment”, which was provided to 25 target schools as a first step.
One of the key strengths of the magazine is its style. Illustrations, regular head-
ings, boxes and simple and interactive language - the stork “Walia” talks to the
children - promoted its accessibility. Ample attention is paid to suggestions of
pupils and teachers. Subsequent issues are always devoted to a single major
topic. The magazine is carefully and logically planned:

• subjects reflect the immediate surroundings of readers,
• each issue is devoted to a single major topic - wetlands, arid zones, water,

trees, etc.,
• great attention is paid to pupils’ and teachers’ suggestions,
• the informal editing approach involves the reader directly and creates a

sense of closeness and a need to react.

WALIA’s approach to EnvCom combines traditional and modern knowledge,
skills and practices. The idea behind the central instrument - a magazine pro-
vided to schools - is that children play a crucial role in mobilizing their commu-
nities around environmental issues. Students are encouraged to make surveys
and organize contests. Student surveys, together with letters, help to define
topics to be dealt with in future issues of the magazine. The magazine is very
often the only written document in a school and becomes a valued teaching
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aid. On the basis of the magazine, more educational materials are developed.
Twice a year, the WALIA team visits 25 schools in order to make interactive
presentations. During these presentations a relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere
is created, offering an opportunity to escape from the usually rigid schedule of
the schools. Having discussed specific issues of environment or natural re-
sources at school, they start interacting within their communities. Village lead-
ers and traditional media play an important role in reinforcing the message.
This message, thus, becomes relevant and accessible to the whole community,
whether literate or illiterate. Concrete action around natural resources man-
agement and structural involvement of young people herein is the final step in
the process.
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The experience with “WALIA” has provided the know-how necessary to estab-
lish environmental education programs in other Western and Central African
countries, each with different problems and priorities:

• “Alam, Katoutou, Ngouri”, the IUCN projects in Niger are implemented in a
desert and Sahel areas. Droughts have led to over-exploited pasturelands
and intensive cutting of firewood. There are changes in the organization of
society and in behavior towards the environment. People meet their imme-
diate needs without thinking about the future of natural resources.

• In Burkina Faso, the educational project “Zooni”, was part of a natural
resources management program outside two national parks. The main
problems were over-exploitation of wildlife, poaching, woodcutting and the
use of land for agriculture.

• “Ekoobol”, in Senegal, was concerned not with the Sahel, but with the sub-
Guinean zone, where the mangrove forest was either in the ultimate stage of
deterioration or totally devastated with no possibility of regeneration. The
most crucial problem was the lack of fresh water. This program had to stop
because of the war conflict. The initiators started a new program in Northern
Senegal, “Djoudj National Park” where biodiversity and conservation issues
are of importance.

• In Guinea Bissau, the IUCN education program “Palmeirinha” aims to
safeguard and protect coastal landscapes, develop the rational use of natural
resources and discuss the creation of national park and biosphere reserves
with the local population.

• In Cameroon, the IUCN educational program “Yem” aims to review water
management in the re-inundation of a floodplain after environmental
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drought problems occurred because of the construction of a dam 20 years
ago. The approach will include adults, and use different tools such as dance,
theater and radio.

• In Congo, “Ngoulou masi” aims to make adults aware of the management
of a fauna reserve. The magazine became a wall newspaper as few schools
and no cultural activities exist.

The number of people directly involved in the program, i.e. schoolchildren
and teachers were 7,000 in Mali, 3,000 in Burkina Faso, 1,000 in Senegal,
10,000 in Guinea Bissau, and 7,000 in Niger in the first stage. Today, there are
more than 10,000 in Niger and Mali, 2,400 in Congo and 5,000 in Cameroon.
Regional workshops to exchange ideas and training methods are arranged, giv-
ing people time to share and adapt the approach and tools to their realities.
Experience has shown that it is possible in environmental communication and
education to work in collaboration with associations concerned with the social
and cultural heritage.

There are some other examples which are more indirectly linked with the WALIA
experience:

.�	�������/�
The idea of nature clubs was born out of a very simple observation: in the
WALIA program young readers are highly motivated and want to do some-
thing. Apart from participating by writing in, and apart from meeting the team
responsible for producing the bulletin, they want to be involved in activities
which enable them, together, to do something to protect their environment.
Just as WALIA encourages them to do. For example, in the Ningari region in
Mali where the Guinea worm is very widespread, the young people have orga-
nized themselves. With the approval of the traditional village chiefs and the
help of their history and geography teacher, they have launched an informa-
tion campaign. Coming together from eleven villages in the region, teams of
five pupils patiently explain how you can get Guinea worm, how to avoid it by
filtering water and with what. The WALIA team comes up with technical infor-
mation, helps them make the link with traditional and modern authorities and
convince them that thanks to clubs they can do something concrete which
benefits all without financial support. In some other clubs, they took the village
festivities as an opportunity to perform a ballet about locusts and a short play
about UNICEF’s extended vaccination program. And at Sevare, the club wrote
a play in the form of songs to tell the WALIA story. These clubs need to be able
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to perform ideas and require technical support and recognition from adults
and projects leaders. The Walia team can help them by encouraging them to
go step-by-step and by opening doors for the implementation of their projects.
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Using marionettes and puppets to educate children and share knowledge and
actions with adults creates a link between traditional and modern communica-
tion on management of natural resources. Experience has been gained in Mali
and Niger in using traditional marionettes and puppets to talk about environ-
mental issues. In Niger, having a national museum based in a capital with a
large open-air area offered the opportunity to test whether an urban popula-
tion would understand traditional media. In order to make this event possible,
a partnership was established between the Ministry of Youth and Culture, the
National Museum director, and the Police Department. The media were in-
formed, and advertising was made possible through the newspaper and radio.
The show presented two kinds of marionettes, the “big ones” representing the
extinct and mythical animals and the “small ones” in cages representing the
relationship between animals and human activities in rural areas. This show
was based on the traditional belief about the importance of the animal in the
“bambara” society and the changes that development brought about. When
this show was presented in Niamey National Museum, visiting children and
teachers were quite interested and many questions were asked about the me-
dia itself. The message was understood through movement, songs and dance
only: “We don’t need to understand the word to be able to understand the
message, the visual dimension speaks for itself”. The museum director requested
more performances by the group and had ideas about issues for shows. The
local population was very impressed and pleased to notice that their traditional
media, neglected for so many years, were brought back and put to good use,
as they helped them to be aware about issues such as the importance of the
fauna, stopping poaching and extending land for agriculture.

After this experience, a traditional marionette festival was held in Zinder and
brought groups from Togo, Niger and Mali together. In Mali, the “Tiori Ble
Diarra group” was asked to stage a performance on environmental issues based
on the WALIA objectives and issues discussed in the magazine. The language
and writing was left to them. The WALIA team gave them the magazines and
asked them to produce the “WALIA” stork puppet and use it in line with the
traditional belief, i.e. as a “harbinger of nature”. A show was produced and a
tour was organized through the entire region, playing for adults and schoolchil-
dren. The impact was very strong so that the troupe was asked to act as anima-
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tors for a workshop, transferring their knowledge to youth in order to help
them produce their own puppets and shows.

#����	������#���	��
The Environmental Education component of the Lake Tanganyika Biodiversity
Project of GEF/UNDP in Zambia chose a traditional media tool, drama group
theater, to make fishermen and villagers aware of the issues of destructive fish-
ing techniques. An effort was made to work with the traditional drama groups
as the effective proven tool in that area. Firstly, a workshop was held to help
them develop a play on fishing issues. Secondly, the drama group visited all the
lakeshore villages, performing and discussing the issue with the villagers. As a
result, the traditional chief decided to ban fishing with the mosquito net tech-
nique.

Theater is a very effective medium that combines humor and entertainment
with reflection and message. In Burkina Faso as in Mali, theater became a tool
for development. Theater groups have chosen to work in some cases in part-
nership with NGOs or projects and be their educational media. The play writ-
ten takes in account the tradition, culture and social aspects. Plays are related
to environmental and development issues, the synopsis exposing extreme re-
sponses to the issue. The public is asked to come on stage, play their role and
show how they deal with the issue and how they think it should be solved. This
is a very effective way of involving the population. The troupe usually works on
an issue recognized as a priority by the population, and on important issues for
the NGO and the local authorities. The play is written at the request of the
NGO or the project, and completed after visits and discussions with the popu-
lation. Finally, the play is edited and the drama group returns to the village for
the presentation. The same play will be presented elsewhere taking in account
the reality, the culture and the involvement of different target groups. A lot of
improvisation and flexibility will be needed to treat the same issue for different
situations. The objective is to have the villagers identify solutions by them-
selves. This will only be possible if they feel the problems presented are indeed
important and relevant to them.

�����
The purpose of environmental games is to have fun while at the same time
participants learn about a way of life (herders, fishermen, agriculture, nomads,
etc.), an environmental issue (clean water, hygiene, importance of trees) or the
conservation of endangered species (see Zschocke’s contribution in PART 7).
The quality of the games and the success they enjoy among adults and stu-
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dents justify their production in boxes or in larger sizes, and if possible their
wider distribution. Games are showcased, for example, in the West African
IUCN’EE&C (Environmental Education and Communication) bulletins. The
center page is almost always a game that can be cut out and later fixed to a
large piece of white cloth that will serve as a board on which all collected game
illustrations can be placed: the pond, fish, a fish eagle, water plants, etc. To
attach the paper illustrations to the cotton board, a mixture of wood shaving
and glue is pasted onto the back of the drawings, a good substitute for tape. In
some cases safety pins are used. The series of images that serve as the interac-
tive element must be as large as possible. It should make the discussion about
the game flexible and adaptable to the reality of the public and the issue dis-
cussed. In Mali, for example, teachers copied the elephant game on wood and
played it with adults in a village. Technical experts used games to make herds-
men aware about the importance of vaccination.

The Conkouati Reserve’s Environmental Communication Program decided to
produce games for adults. The games deal with environmental issues such as
sea turtle protection, hunting and poaching in the reserve. These games will be
produced on the basis of chest games or “snakes and ladders” and will stay at
the place in the village where people can meet, play and discuss the issues.
They should start at the local level when local media or local awareness projects
and events bring individuals, families and organized groups together who may
interact directly.
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Sustainable development programs risk failure if they do not take in account
the experience of the people they intend to benefit. It is necessary to listen to
the people to understand their behavior towards natural resources before any
action is taken. The importance of environmental education and communica-
tion is not to impose a way of thinking, but to clarify and deepen the people’s
understanding of the environment in which they live and of the problems they
face. A climate should be created in which they will find appropriate solutions
through changes of attitudes and behavior, and through the application of sim-
ple techniques and practices.
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The lessons learned from WALIA’s environmental education and communica-
tion program are to

• listen to and understand the knowledge, experience and priorities of the
people concerned,

• involve all partners from bottom to top from the beginning and throughout
the whole process,

• take into account the traditional ways of communication, of passing on
knowledge, skills and cultural heritage, and

• make EnvCom become a program of the people concerned, incorporating
their new way of thinking and behaving, their means of transferring ”old”
and ”new” knowledge and technology into their own words and actions.
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In 1995, the Provincial Council of Ecuador’s Pichincha Province (regional gov-
ernment) requested the OIKOS Corporation (an NGO) to develop the “Envi-
ronmental Communication and Education Plan” (ECEP), as part of its “Western
Pichincha Regional Development Program” (WPRDP). This program has sever-
al components. It was decided that environmental education and communica-
tion (EEC) should focus on the “Environmental Forestry” component, although
they could also be expected to influence the other activities, namely health,
education, agro-industrial production and municipal institution building.

The central objective of EEC was to create adequate levels of environmental
awareness, enabling the people to develop a sense of responsibility in identify-
ing solutions to local environmental problems. They were also to be partially
integrated in the overall program, which seeks to secure sustainable develop-
ment in an area of more than 9,000 sq km, occupied by about 350,000 inhab-
itants, 70% of which is rural. The plan put heavy emphasis on systematic plan-
ning and programming of educational communication, as well as on intensive
training of the work team, while the overall approach was to be reasonably
participatory.

It was decided that the project would have a maximum term of three years to
correspond to the maximum duration of the overall program already initiated
three years previously. In the first stage of ECEP, the plan was to be elaborated
within three months and put into action during the remaining nine months of
the year. In the second stage covering the following two years, its application
would be continued and the results evaluated. This case study refers only to
the first stage, and highlights the methodological approaches and the main
communication planning process carried out. The content and instruments
used in the communication campaigns are not described here.

�4��� �		�	%��������

Three major planning steps were established at the outset: 1) diagnosis of com-
munication and education needs in the region covered by the WPRDP, 2) formu-
lation of concrete objectives, and 3) elaborating sets of strategy trees for EEC.
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The diagnosis helped clarify: a) the state of the chief environmental problems
and the natural resources of the area, b) the levels of people’s environmental
perceptions and consciousness, c) currently common environmental practices
with respect to natural resources management, and d) the actual implicit and
explicit needs of EE and EC.

%	�	���������������	������/����
This chapter of the diagnosis comprised a technical description of the environ-
mental problems, encompassing causes, effects, and the social factors influ-
encing them. The research on the state of the natural resources and environ-
ment sought to clarify the availability of natural resources, the state of the
natural environment, the major sources of environmental pollution and natural
resources depletion, the main types of social pressure being exerted on natural
resources, and the main socio-environmental conflicts. It was found that the
most pressing problems of the region were water pollution, soil erosion and
degradation, deforestation, extinction of wild animal and plant species, and air
pollution.

As for the impacts of environmental detriment, the study explored those which
affect public health, the replicability of natural resources, micro and macro-
economics, biological diversity, the overall local cultural development, and the
landscape. The main social factors identified were associated with lack of and/
or inappropriate national and regional policies, research, technology transfer,
organizational development, municipal institution building, legal and techni-
cal environmental regulations, financing of environmental programs, and general
education.

The main research methods and instruments used were: focus groups applied
with officials and technicians from the WPRDP and non-governmental and
public development organizations, direct observation in the field, and formal
surveys of specimen rural and urban communities. The results formed the ba-
sis for the general orientation to be taken by the communication intervention
when the ECEP was to be applied.
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This task aimed to identify: 1) The people’s awareness of environmental prob-
lems, their causes and effects and the social factors influencing them, as well as
of the feasible solutions available, 2) the attitudes towards confronting solu-
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tions and control of social factors that impact on the problems, and 3) the most
common open behavior with respect to utilization of natural resources and the
care of the environment. An in-depth survey was performed on a sample of
300 households.
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A survey of 50 households selected by occupation was conducted to explore
the main environmental practices and habits of the people. A complementary
series of in-depth interviews with ten small-scale entrepreneurs was performed
over a full day to gain information on the positive and negative practices em-
ployed in the various production processes in the region. It was important to
determine the conditions under which people would be willing to change their
habits in order to achieve cleaner production and reduce pollution.

The environmental communication and education needs
Some basic attitudes, behavior patterns and practices of the population con-
cerning environmental communication and education were also explored.
Among these were the level of application of EE and EC in schools and com-
munities, the level of people’s ability to communicate within and outside the
community, types of skills and knowledge that need to be developed to im-
prove the utilization of natural resources, the level of people’s sensitization
and motivation towards community participation in environmental programs,
and the most influential groups within local communities. The methodologies
applied were: focus groups for various segments of population by occupation,
and matrix analysis of EEC needs for each community.
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A special procedure was developed to formulate the objectives for the overall
communication and education program: a prognosis mechanism to establish
the minimum knowledge quantum, attitudes and practices that people would
have to acquire if certain scenarios were to be realized by the end of the
program. A series of single applications of prospective methods to outline fore-
seeable futures was applied to determine which parts of people’s knowledge,
attitudes, behavior, practices and habits would need to be reinforced, and
which ones reoriented. Based on these results, sets of strategic objectives were
set up to be reached during the term of the project.

Axiological objectives emerged as a first need, i.e. the need to consolidate
certain ecological and environmental principles and concepts, such as sustain-
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able development, people’s participation in pollution prevention and control,
the role of environmental communication and education, biodiversity, ecolo-
gy, environment, and so on. Strategic objectives were established around the
action processes that must be organized to attain certain goals, with each of
the vectors called: knowledge, attitudes, practices and habits. Operational
objectives were defined for each of the campaigns, based on the various spe-
cific needs of the program.
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The most salient tasks of the planning process included the design of a general
environmental communication and education model, its discussion with offi-
cials from the WPRDP, and the EEC activities-designing sessions with members
of the various audiences: communities of interest, municipalities, workers,
households, politicians, small and medium-sized entrepreneurs, teachers and
students in the basic education sector. Two sets of strategic models were devel-
oped: the “umbrella” type strategies and the “subsidiary” ones.

The first aimed to create within the audience a common fundamental back-
ground of understanding of philosophical and axiological ecological principles,
as well as of environmental concepts, on which all people should reflect at
least a little and be familiar with. The second set of strategies (subsidiary) was
geared to assembling specific communication and education packages to help
the predetermined audiences: a) raise their knowledge levels about the partic-
ular issues of concern or relevance and b) reinforce and/or reorient their envi-
ronmental attitudes, behavior and day-to-day practices with respect to local
problems. Specific communication and education systems were developed
within each of the strategic models to cater for the particular issues, audiences
and goals. Each of these systems were called “campaigns” in order to organize
the planning process.
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The umbrella type strategies pursued two directions: the first aimed to pro-
mote certain pre-established axiological environmental principles and concepts,
and the second, to foment basic pre-established environmental attitudes (feel-
ings and emotions).

The first entailed the selection of six environmental principles and three sets of
environmental concepts, to be disseminated through two communication cam-
paigns: one directed towards a group of so-called social diffusers - local people
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that can act as multipliers of information (Campaign 1), and another targeting
the general public (Campaign 2). Under the second direction, six sets of atti-
tudes were presented to the communities by means of a persuasive mass com-
munications campaign (Campaign 3). Each communication/education system
was organized taking into account the following elements:

• The structure and functions of the system, as well as its technical compo-
nents, such as the message, media, communication senders and audiences.

• Duration of the campaign
• Specific goals
• General activities and operations.
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Under the “subsidiary” strategies two approaches were applied:

• The first approach perceives communication and education as “precondi-
tions” for the changes required with respect to the social factors that affect
the causes of environmental problems. For instance, definition and approval
of environmental policies, regulations, and both funding and technology
transfer programs are seen as a way of initiating the process of solving any
problem associated with water pollution.

• The second approach perceives communication and education as “tools” to
encourage specific behavior in people regarding proposed solutions to
concrete problems. For instance, once certain environmental programs are
put into action to prevent environmental damage in any production system,
communication must be used as a tool to ensure that cleaner production
technologies or production practices are adopted, such as better manage-
ment of raw materials and wastes.

Under the approach of communication and education as preconditions, two
systems were developed:
to promote the approval and application of new environmental norms and
regulations at regional level (Campaign 4), and to motivate decision-making in
favor of complementary local environmental management programs to be
launched by the municipalities and local development agencies (Campaign 5).
In turn, the strategic approach of communication and education as tools result-
ed in the development of systems to influence the informal and formal educa-
tion sectors.
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The informal education system sought to create opportunities for a wide
sector of the population to become well informed and able to conduct and/
or achieve: community dialogues, consensus and negotiations concerning:
1) the description and interpretation of environmental problems (Campaign
6), and 2) the day-to-day practices people should observe to prevent pollu-
tion, to protect the environment, and to conserve natural resources and wild-
life (Campaign 7). Two practical ways of addressing environmental problems
emerged:

• an approach to tackle various problems as a whole where the role of
synergy is important when they are detailed (Subcampaign 6.1),

• a single problem approach, allowing problems to be addressed individual-
ly with their own characteristics, effects, causalities, social factors, and
alternatives for solutions (Subcampaign 6.2).

The formal education system addressed the work from two perspectives:
Efforts were made to help develop the environmental education technical
infrastructure in the school system of the region, such as curriculum revision,
teacher training, educational materials production, and teachers were moti-
vated to perform environmental communication and education in schools.
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The management team in charge of the program comprised professionals
from various sectors: communications (2), informal education (2), formal
education (3), production engineering (4), environmental law (1). They all
received intensive and ongoing training on how to interpret the campaign-
designing process, how to implement the campaigns based on people’s par-
ticipation, and how to use feedback to reorient activities.

A parallel supervision system was mounted so as to analyze the performance
of the planned activities and people’s reactions to the program implementa-
tion process. The plan has been implemented in full. The preliminary results
have shown outstanding participation and a good response by the people to
the operational model and the working processes. The various audiences
feel that they have received valuable support from the EE and EC program.
Communication instruments have consistently been produced with high levels
of participation and consultation by the people. Pretesting of materials and
validation of them in practice have been important routine activities applied
so far.
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Some other reports on the performance of the project have shown that people
in the communities have been highly motivated to participate in the various
activities suggested by the program, and have developed an interest in modify-
ing their production processes from the environmental perspective. Some have
even already initiated changes in various sectors of production and at home.
However, formal evaluation is still required and is expected to be carried out at
midterm of the implementation stage.

The main constraints established over the nine months of the implementation
process were the lack of institutional support from the Provincial Council in
encouraging the implementation of the communities’ initiatives with respect
to environmental projects resulting from the communication and education
program.
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Conservation education programs for natural areas in Brazil are rare. Natural
areas are not commonly utilized for education purposes and consequently
people are unaware of their importance. Nevertheless, in the education projects
designed for the conservation of the lion tamarins (Leontopithecus) this has not
been the case. The first education program established for the conservation of
the golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecus rosalia), which began in the early 1980s,
opened a new conservation scenario which was adopted later by educators
who designed programs for the other lion tamarin species (Padua et al 1991).
These programs may vary according to their context, but in general they are
designed to involve local communities in the conservation process and to dis-
seminate scientific findings in a simple and direct language so information can
be understood by all. As the lion tamarins are charismatic, they have become
symbol species to attract attention and build up pride, enhancing the protec-
tion of the natural areas where these primates are found. Additionally, some of
these education projects have applied research methods which are important
to improve the strategies used, to help assess their overall effectiveness, and to
disseminate information on what has been effective and what has not, so other
educators may benefit by avoiding the same mistakes (Dietz/Nagagata 1986,
Padua/Jacobson 1993, Jacobson/Padua 1995, Padua 1993, 1995).

The environmental education program for the conservation of the black lion
tamarin began from scratch in 1988/89 at the Morro do Diabo State Park,
administered by the Forestry Institute of São Paulo, the most significant habitat
for this species. Education initiatives at other sites where black lion tamarins
are found have covered the following: a course for teachers in June of 1992 at
the Caetetus Ecological Station, also administered by the Forestry Institute of
São Paulo, which served as a starting point for a continuous school program
carried out by the park’s new management; activities with the local students
included a study to assess how much information parents learn from their chil-
dren at the Fazenda Rio Claro.

The education programs for the black lion tamarin have followed a systematic
process of which the most thorough has been at the Morro do Diabo site,
which will be briefly summarized in this paper. The Morro do Diabo State Park
education program was continuously and systematically evaluated according
to the PPP model (Planning/Process/Product), designed by Jacobson (1991)
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and adopted by Padua and Jacobson (1993) and Padua (1997). This model
helps ensure effectiveness in each step of the program from conception through
completion, or through the planning stage, the implementation process and
the product, or summative evaluation.
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During the planning stage the needs, goals, objectives, target public, constraints
and available resources were defined. A preliminary survey conducted among
the local population showed that people had very little prior environmental
knowledge. Although people showed great interest, the majority knew little
about the local flora and fauna. The need for a broader knowledge and under-
standing became evident. The goals and objectives of the program were also
defined based on information gathered through the surveys. Since the park is
the last large remnant of Atlantic forest in the interior of the State of São Paulo
and therefore highly threatened, the main goal was the conservation of the
park itself. The objectives were to foster among local people an appreciation of
the park and its rich biodiversity.

A specially designed school program introduced students to the park and fur-
nished means for them to increase their knowledge on ecological concepts and
to shift their attitudes towards nature. Strategies that would impact individuals’
values and knowledge were purposely applied during all the stages of the pro-
gram, for research has shown the importance of these aspects to increase aware-
ness and change people’s behavior (Lozzi 1989, Hungerford/Volk 1990). Al-
though the environmental education program targeted mainly the local stu-
dents, many activities were especially designed for broader public participa-
tion.

Involvement of the surrounding communities in the conservation of Morro do
Diabo was of great importance due to the accelerated rate of the destruction
of the local natural environment. Students alone may not have a chance to
alter the destructive process, since little might be left for them to fight for when
they are of age to become the decision-makers. Therefore, the environmental
education program sponsored several outreach activities targeting all commu-
nity members, from local authorities and businessmen to laborers.

The planning stage also included seeking institutional support and participa-
tion, which were crucial for the program’s implementation. The park’s em-
ployees were encouraged to cooperate and as a consequence, trail signs and
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activities were designed and mostly executed at the park with minimal extra
resources. Although the Forestry Institute of São Paulo was very supportive of
the education program and helped in many aspects, additional support was
obtained from several institutions interested in contributing to the park’s con-
servation. This was an important strategy, because it facilitated the program’s
implementation at a faster pace and could be based on the priorities set by the
education staff.
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In the planning stage the program’s content, implementation strategies and
evaluation procedures were defined. The content for the black lion tamarin
environmental education program was selected based on the information gath-
ered in the planning stage and in the scientific findings of a long-term study on
the species (Valladares-Padua, 1993). Program strategies were designed ac-
cordingly and included the elaboration of educational materials prepared for
the local teachers, who lacked information on the park, its natural resources
and local history. Visitors watched a slide presentation before their visit to the
park. Three nature trails each focussing on a different aspect of the park were
adapted for students’ visits. A visitor center included an exhibit area and an
area where objects could be handled through especially designed activities to
stimulate curiosity and provide learning stimuli. Students had the opportuni-
ties to play games and have live animal contact. As snakes were especially
feared in the region, the education program kept three snakes in captivity,
which could be handled by learners to change their feelings of fear into re-
spect. After the visits, students received handouts with games and information,
and class contests were sometimes held.

All activities were designed to encourage appreciation of the black lion tamarin
and the park as a conservation unit. Each activity was pilot-tested and con-
stantly evaluated. This process evaluation furnished helpful information to im-
prove the program as it was being implemented. Among the many communi-
ty-oriented activities were art exhibitions, art or sports competitions and work-
shops. The local radio played an important role in broadcasting special activi-
ties to home audiences or furnishing information on the environmental educa-
tion program in general. Two park employees and local high school students
were trained as nature guides. They helped design the program by contribut-
ing new ideas and activities, which were pilot-tested and - depending on the
results - adopted by all as an educational strategy. As most of these nature
guides were members of the local community, they helped solve specific im-
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plementation problems and made it easier for the program to be accepted by
the community.
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The product stage assessed whether the goals and objectives were achieved, as
well as the direct and indirect effects of the education program. A formal eval-
uation procedure helped assess the program’s effectiveness. The results were
used to improve, change or drop program strategies. Results based on the sys-
tematic data collection also helped to obtain institutional and funding support
and were used in a number of publications which aimed at disseminating the
methods applied.

The black lion tamarin environmental education program aroused great public
interest, acceptance and participation. By the end of the first year 6,000 stu-
dents had visited the park, and the average in the following three years was
8,000. In a systematic evaluation 144 students were assigned to experimental
and control groups, and tested on three occasions: the pretest (before being
exposed to the program), posttest (immediately after the park visit) and reten-
tion test (one month later). The tests were written questionnaires which mea-
sured students’ knowledge and attitude. Statistical analysis determined that
there were significant differences between the experimental and the control
groups, indicating the program’s effectiveness.

Other indicators of the program’s effectiveness were: the increase of families
visiting the park during the weekends, university students spending weekends
at the park’s lodging house, local teachers requesting environmental education
courses, and the nature guides’ increasing interest in improving their perfor-
mance. Several events showed people’s interests in the park’s conservation.
Some events were related to festivities, such as a float for the town’s anniversa-
ry, the end of the year Lion’s and Rotary parties, and other public initiatives.
However, the most important indications of community involvement related
to the park’s own protection. After a radio interview in which the education
staff explained the threats to the park’s flora and fauna due to the relocation of
the city’s garbage disposal site, people wrote to or telephoned the mayor re-
questing an immediate solution. The garbage was moved elsewhere in less
than a week. The community also helped extinguish a forest fire together with
the park’s employees. Many fires had occurred before, but the local people
had never helped. This may serve as an indicator that the education activities
increased the awareness and motivated people to act. Another instance of
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community participation in nature conservation was not within the park’s bound-
aries. A nearby farm was being illegally logged and through public pressure the
logging stopped and the farmer was fined. To improve local people’s socioeco-
nomic conditions, a group was formed among the local businessmen with the
purpose of setting up development plans. All the projects approved had the
priorities of not polluting the environment and of absorbing the underprivi-
leged and unskilled population, instead of importing solutions which would
not have proven sustainable. Finally, the community became active when de-
manding the continuation of the program itself. Letters were sent to the park’s
administration in São Paulo and to the local mayor requesting a local director
and the continuation of the education program, which had stopped during a
change in leadership.
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The environmental education programs for the lion tamarins together with other
conservation measures should serve as examples of effective and integrated
efforts towards species and habitats protection. Through public awareness pro-
grams, people increased their information and shifted their values and atti-
tudes, which may have encouraged them to act. The empowerment of local
people has shown that individuals can greatly contribute to the conservation of
natural areas. In Brazil, this is especially important due to the richness of the
natural environments and the lack of resources to protect them. Therefore, the
black lion tamarins example should be shared and disseminated so other spe-
cies and ecosystems may benefit from the lessons learned.
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The ABC framework outlined under Step 2 of the EnvCom Strategy in PART 4
was used in the context of an environmental protection project to encourage
people to separate garbage in two public parks at the foot of the Washington
and Lincoln Memorials in Washington D.C., in the interests of better recycling.
The purpose of the specific social marketing exercise was to assess the behav-
ioral characteristics of an existing program.

Four sub-areas were delineated for observation purposes:

• near a concession stand where an attractive signboard on the importance of
recycling had been placed, alongside a clearly marked container for plastic,
glass and aluminum plus a traditional garbage bin,

• a street corner, not served by the concession stand, but with a recycling
container and a traditional bin,

• a highly congested bus stop in front of the Lincoln Memorial where the
same signboard had been placed,

• a concession area near the Lincoln Memorial with multiple garbage recepta-
cles, the recycling sign and a rest area for visitors.
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The signboard made three points. It instructed the public that glass bottles,
plastic bottles, foam cups and take-out containers, and aluminum cans should
be placed in bins separate from the other garbage (the articles were depicted
and there was also an illustration of two young children using the recycling
container). Secondly, it illustrated the technology of recycling, and finally it
indicated how much garbage is produced on the Mall every week. The recy-
cling containers displayed the symbol of recycling plus the words: “plastic,
glass and aluminum only”, and two symbols indicating that hot dog and potato
chip wrappers were not to be thrown into the can. The garbage bins were of a
different size and shape from the recycling containers and were labeled “Trash
only”. There was a third container unlabeled and different from the other two,
located next to a concession stand.

The hypothesis was that the presence of new signs and the availability of recy-
cling trash containers would lead to a high level ( 80 per cent) of proper dispos-
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al of recyclable drink cups and other recyclable products. The three activities
in the case study were to determine whether the hypothesis is accurate (be-
havioral assessment and direct observation), to determine which problems in
the observation areas might be solved by intervention (problem analysis and
data assessment), and a brainstorming session on possible interventions to cor-
rect identified problems (program planning). Observations were conducted on
two days - weekend and weekday - for two periods of 60 minutes each. Teams
of two to three observers worked at each site for a total of 12 or 15 hours.
Observers were trained for one hour on how to observe and record data.
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Most people took note of the expensive, well-designed and well-placed signs
and did not recycle properly. Observation on the area and the contents of the
bins showed that cups clearly marked as recyclable were almost evenly distrib-
uted in the recycling and non- recycling containers. One conclusion was that
people came to the Mall to have fun - not to recycle. They expected to see
signs with information about the monuments they had come to visit - not about
recycling. Another conclusion was that there were too many types of garbage
bin and too many conflicting labels, which led those people who tried to recy-
cle to make mistakes or to give up.

Finally, the information program was designed to reach everyone entering the
area, but only two percent bought any item that could be recycled. The gener-
al approach of public signs was thus a “hit or miss” strategy that missed more
often than it hit.
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A marketing strategy would lead to quite a different solution:

1. A clear goal would be set: 90 percent of recyclable cups should be placed in
a recycling container.
2. A target audience would be identified : all individuals purchasing recyclable
cups at the concession stand.
3. Containers would be standardized and made easier to distinguish between
garbage and recycling containers.
4. Signs would be replaced by a training and incentive program for sales staff at
the concession stand. They would be trained to provide a simple verbal cue to
every customer buying a drink in a recyclable cup to instruct, remind and
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thank people for recycling that cup. Staff could be given a small financial re-
ward every day the recycling goal was met.
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Environmental education must give people the cognitive tool to judge what is
environmentally sound. The knowledge that serves as the basis for environ-
mental practices and policies increases rapidly as science progresses. People
must be educated to assess new developments and integrate them into the
broad context. At the same time, environmental change is not only possible
but can be positive and beneficial for them today, as well as for the future.
Development agents find increasingly complex the job of helping communities
to decide how best to protect the environment and at the same time assure
benefits now. The choice of a comprehensive framework for behavioral change
gives these managers a more accurate idea of the perceptions of individuals
and communities concerning the alternatives proposed.
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In 1990 the Dutch Parliament accepted the Nature Policy Plan (NPP) based on
a network of areas with special natural values to save and develop nature over
the next 30 years. Farmers in these areas are encouraged to restrict certain
farm operations (mowing, fertilizing), with compensation for any loss of pro-
ductivity. They may also sell part of their land if the land is especially important
for the conservation or production of nature. The decisions are voluntary. Im-
plementing the plan was not easy. There were signs of non-acceptance.
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Farmers look at nature in different ways than those expressed in the NPP. Na-
ture for them is everything that grows and lives around them, and they react
negatively to the idea of “wild nature”. The process of accepting an idea or
policy has different dimensions. The problem must be understood as being
serious, government intervention understood as inevitable, and the main lines
of the policy accepted as well as the specific measures. The measures must be
perceived as effective, realistic and adaptable to the farmers’ practices, and
fair compared to what is asked of other people. In the Netherlands farmers did
not think the current condition of nature was so bad, and government inter-
vention was not seen as necessary. The main lines of the policy - more nature,
better nature - were not received with enthusiasm. Moreover, farmers have to
contend with other government interventions in the area of environment and
are tired of regulation.

Farmers do not see the measures as being effective and are not convinced that
there is enough money to pay for what the government wants. Furthermore if
a farmer’s land is in a nature conservation area, they see that their land loses
value and they will be disadvantaged by not being kept up-to-date with new
standards in farming. In addition, farmers do not accept that they have to bear
a reasonable burden to enhance nature, as they do not see themselves as
spoiling nature in the first place. In most other policy interventions it is the
spoiler who pays. Farmers see themselves as victims of what they have created.
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The communication activities organized by the government set up a chain of
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mistrust due to the character of the meetings. Farmers were supposed to listen
to the government information, but were instead strongly motivated to speak
about their own problems. The two parties often engaged in one-way commu-
nication, resulting in ever more frustration, rather than understanding. Farm-
ers’ reactions are influenced by collective opinion in their circles based on
shared goals. They stereotype the government and environmentalists – the
other party – based on the latter’s worst possible characteristics, compared to
the best characteristics of their own group. This image gives the farmers an
identity and mirrors and justifies the aversions they have to outsiders. Farmers
are used to the idea that they are the masters of the countryside. Stigmatiza-
tion maintains power by excluding attacking outsiders, and reinforcing the co-
hesion of the farmers. Stigmatization blocks effective communication and has
frustrated attempts to communicate about the NPP in order to create accep-
tance. However, individually, some farmers are more pragmatic, especially when
confronted with concrete proposals to change their practices with financial
incentives.
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These problems stem from the usual method of policy-making, with the gov-
ernment setting the goal and constructing a set of instruments to implement it.
However, governments tend to look at the world according to their own defini-
tions of the problems and perspectives on solutions. Perspectives outside the
policy system are usually not taken into account. In the Netherlands, powerful
interest groups pressure for social change in the environment and these are the
ones involved in the policy-making. There is not much consideration for the
groups who will be affected. Furthermore, contacts with the agricultural com-
munity are restricted to the top-level representatives. Typically, no analysis is
worked out about the process of change that farmers are expected to undergo.
Data used in the analysis for policy is derived mainly from biological and eco-
logical research. The rationale of the farmers, and how they perceive nature
and nature-related policies were not dealt with in a serious way.

The problems also extend to the communication strategies based on this poli-
cy-making approach. The communication follows a DAD model: Decide, An-
nounce and Defend. Communication is brought in after the plan is developed
and although it is informative and motivational, it does not achieve the desired
acceptance level. Campaigns are typical of this instrumental approach. This
manner of communication neglects the cultural factor that people’s rationality
or perspectives derive from the group to which they belong. It overlooks the
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fact that people change as a result of discussion about issues that they consider
important. Another pitfall in the communication process is to forget that groups
of people have an autonomy in shaping their own messages. People cannot be
compelled to think in another way. In many encounters, farmers were told to
to accept NPP ideas based on insights, arguments and data. However, farmers
could not be convinced in this way. This is because they construct their own
messages using their own perceptions of nature. They label the source of infor-
mation from the government as from an “outsider group”, not to be taken
seriously and as a result they do not learn anything about what is being said.
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In an attempt to overcome the problems, a more interactive policy approach
was tried at the regional level of the Environmental Cooperative de Peel (EC
De Peel) in the southern provinces, influenced by a change in thinking as ex-
pressed in the contribution on “government as communication” in PART 3.
This region is characterized by rare and beautiful nature, and a very threaten-
ing type of agriculture - bioindustry, mainly pig breeding. Could interactive
policy-making result in a more acceptable plan for preserving nature, and what
factors would help or hinder this process? The government policy-makers have
to adopt a more flexible approach to pave the way for new regional proposals
and pay for initiatives that could be more effective for a better environment.
The relationships between three groups of organisations were critical to this
cooperative network.

1.The governmental role is very important in bringing people together and
linking the regional ideas with the national policy process. A special team
was installed to organize this process in the provinces.

2.The nature and environmental organizations, especially the WBP, the
committee to preserve de Peel, was originally attacking farmers with law-
suits. They moved to a more cooperative position.

3.In the agricultural community, only a small proportion were willing to
engage in the negotiation process in a proactive way. Most of them kept
their old positions of protesting and coping. Only gradually and with a little
encouragement from their formal organization did they become more open.

The process of interaction resulted in a common plan supported by all the
parties, to develop the region in an ecologically and economically viable way.
The plan has been accepted by the government as an experiment, not a final
plan, and the results will be checked carefully. In the process, the actions of the
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EC De Peel, in discussions with the government, were confronted with bureac-
racy and slow decision-making. The government is uncertain about the role to
play, as a facilitator, rather than regulator. And therefore it is unclear whether
the approach will be supported in the long run. Tension stemming from the
former antagonism relaxed when the WBP moved to a more cooperative posi-
tion. There is now respect for the other’s opinions and the motives behind
them, and there is a relationship founded on basic concern for each other.
However, the relationship is fragile and some old reflexes exist, leading to liti-
gation. Not all farmers were involved in the interaction and cling to their ste-
reotypes of the environmentalists as being dangerous strangers from the out-
side. The differences between the two groups are still enormous.

The EC De Peel has to balance its role as a negotiator in a situation of conflict
and its role as a mediator. As a negotiator it has a tough attitude towards the
other parties, and just minimum contact with its own constituency. As a medi-
ator it has to show a friendly face outside and cultivate contacts inside to guar-
antee that the farmers stay involved in the process of learning and collaborat-
ing. EC De Peel had a difficult task as network manager. Not only did they have
to balance the interests of all the actors in the network, they also had to harmo-
nize the change of one actor with the change of another actor.

To create a common focus, discussions are the basic mechanism by which
learning processes and negotiations are started. The discussions tend to be
restricted to representatives of all the parties. The representatives have two
possible roles : they can act as promoters of certain interests or act as change
agents both internally towards their own group and externally towards the oth-
er party. In the former role, the tendency is to keep quiet in the negotiation
process as they do not feel they have to offer anything until the process is
finished. In the latter approach the role is a busy one, trying to involve every-
one in the process, to ensure that everyone says what they feel is necessary
and support the outcomes. Ultimately, acceptance is not based on outcome
alone but also on participation in the process itself.

Behind the two roles mentioned there are different conceptions of the negoti-
ation process:

• distributive negotiation where everyone is after a piece of the cake and
• integrative negotiation where everyone is involved in creating the cake they

want.
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Distributive negotiations start from fixed positions to which each wants to cling
as tightly as possible. People ask for too much, knowing that they have to give
something up.The negotiators are tight-lipped about their underlying motives
and personal feelings. Threats are common; the constituency is kept alert with
actively distributed images of the bad enemy. Integrative negotiations start from
an interest or an idea about the desired future. Understanding of the issues
relating to biodiversity best comes from involvement in critical reflection. Peo-
ple are more open and try to share their feelings, beliefs and motives. Threats
are minimized, keeping the functional relationship as good as possible. Joint
fact-finding is common, and there is concern about the consequences of a
discussion for the other party. Most importantly, people start learning - learning
to see themselves from the position of the other and over time relationships
are built up. Such learning processes are absent in distributive negotiations.
Interactive policy-making involves the actors in learning from each other, un-
derstanding their interdependency, and creating more effective policy plans
together.
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• Getting a share of the cake • Creating the cake
• Starting from fixed positions • Starting from an interest in

a desired future
• Overcharging • No overcharging
• Tight-lipped about underlying • Open, sharing of feelings,

motives and feelings motives, beliefs
• Frequent use of threats • Minimal threats
• No joint fact-finding • Joint fact-finding
• No concern for consequences • Concern for consequences

on the other on the other
• No relationship-building • Relationship-building
• No learning effects • Learning to understand the

other’s position

Characteristics of distributive and integrative negotiation
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The following contributions try to draw conclusions and lessons from the case
studies in PART 5 by comparing and taking into consideration the conceptual
framework of EnvCom in PART 3 as well. The individual contributions were
written by Ronny Adhikarya, Winfried Hamacher and Manfred Oepen while
others were adapted from ”Beyond Fences” (IUCN 1994).
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A campaign to inform people about the environmental initiative at hand, its
goals, ways of working, its benefits, and the ways in which local people and
groups can become involved and gain from it should be launched (see for
instance Encalada, Oepen, Trudel in PART 5). Prejudices or false information
about the initiative should be dealt with first. Potential costs and information
about what the initiative will and will not do should be pointed out. Wherever
possible, strategic alliances should be built with local institutions, schools, NGOs,
women’s groups, community-based organizations, government, and cultural
and religious institutions. In order to account of different literacy levels among
the stakeholders and to adopt suitable communication methods, at least some
information tools which are not dependent on literacy should be used, e.g.
community meetings, street theater or pictorial posters. As a first step, appro-
priate ways and means to reach specific user groups are to be investigated.
Freely distributed information can help build trust between the management
of the initiative and the local stakeholders. A comprehensive information cam-
paign can also greatly increase the level of local awareness, not just about the
initiative but about the general state of local resources. Such a campaign will
foster a better understanding of the initiative’s benefits and costs in both the
long and short term. As a word of caution, problems may arise if information
about the initiative is inadequate. Faulty or conflicting information can create a
suspicion that the managers are “hiding something”.
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If the environmental initiative is large, a public relations service can be set up
(see for example Encalada, Oepen, Rogers et al in PART 5). It should be a place
which people can visit to ask questions and offer alternative ideas. It may also
be a place to disseminate information, an entry point for relevant databases
and, possibly, a coordination center for consultants and training. Even if the
initiative is small, the staff should ensure that local people feel welcome at all
times. An area with an information display about the initiative can be provided
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that shows how further information can be requested. A highly visible sugges-
tion/complaints box will work best where people know how to write and are
comfortable writing comments. If local actors are to influence these processes,
they need to be aware of how they operate and of the responsibilities of the
various agencies involved. Brochures and posters, presentations to schools and
churches, guided tours of the environmental area, and audio-visual displays
should be considered. Media and messages work best if they are produced
and flavored by local people (artists, teachers, business people) in the local
language, and if they are up-to-date with solid content, to be as useful as pos-
sible. A system should be put in place which ensures that all requests for infor-
mation are dealt with promptly and that people are kept informed of actions
taken in response to any suggestions or complaints. By collecting views and
information, the service can also act as a monitoring mechanism, picking up
local perceptions, identifying sensitive issues and stakeholder conflicts as well
as positive experiences related to the initiative. It can also be the basis for
networking on key issues.
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Discussion sessions in local communities, in the local language, should be or-
ganized emphasizing a dialogue approach and using techniques and tools that
are culturally appropriate and appealing (e.g. theater, games, audiovisuals,
competitions). Information on the initiative and its benefits in the local area
can be included (see for example Trudel, Encalada, Padua in PART 5). There
are many ways to discuss environmental matters that are user-friendly, fun and
involve the whole community, including children and the elderly. For instance,
helping people to develop a theater play, slide show, photo story or video on
local problems and resources can be very effective in raising awareness. The
need for environmental awareness should be presented in a non-judgmental
way and ideally should arise spontaneously from discussions. People may not
be aware of the problems created by their actions or they may be aware of the
damage but have few options (e.g. an influx of migrants may have reduced the
land available or modern schooling may have meant a loss of traditional knowl-
edge). If people are struggling for survival, they may have no alternative but to
rely on the resources in a protected area. Discussions allow the project man-
agement staff to learn about local people’s rationale for their actions. Open-
ended discussions may improve their understanding of the causes of environ-
mental problems. Staff can then look for solutions that local people feel are
beyond their control. Once people have assessed for themselves the impor-
tance of conserving natural resources, encourage them to discuss what this
implies for their life and work, the costs and benefits of changes, and possible
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activities to limit costs and optimize benefits. When project staff contemplate a
new activity to provide alternative income or replace resources, they would be
wise to hold a series of these discussions as a way to sound out public opinion.
Regular follow-up sessions should be held as one cannot expect a single event
to have an impact. Scheduling regular sessions will be appreciated by local
people as evidence of staff commitment. Also, the discussions need to be mod-
erated as a lively and meaningful dialogue is likely to include differences of
opinion.
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Where there are power differences that disadvantage some stakeholders, the
balance may improve if such stakeholders organize themselves in formal or
informal ways. Such stakeholders should be assisted to this end, e.g. by offer-
ing information, training in managerial and financial skills, access to credit,
opportunities to meet with organized groups, opportunities to discuss issues
with specific bodies, access to technical, organizational and legal advice etc.
(see for instance Rikhana et al, Oepen, Trudel, van Woerkum et al in PART 5)
In particular, non-organized resource users – e.g. waste pickers in a recycling
project - could be assisted to represent themselves in discussions regarding the
environmental initiative (travel support, daily allowance, etc.). Every stakeholder
will have different information, concerns and interests which need to be con-
sidered and developed. Making sure that all stakeholders are able to develop
their own position and form of representation may initially result in more chal-
lenges to the initiative. In the longer term, however, through mass mobilization
or putting local knowledge to good use, the initiative can greatly increase the
level of local support and provide an effective counterbalance to destructive
outside forces. In providing such assistance, it is important that the approach is
compatible with the culture and practices of the stakeholders concerned.
Whenever appropriate, regular social gatherings should be used by adding the
environmental issue to existing agendas, rather than holding separate meet-
ings. Setting up new organizations should be avoided unless there is no alter-
native. The duration and scale of the initiative will affect the extent to which
stakeholders need to organize. It must be remembered that building organiza-
tional skills among a disparate group is always a slow process. People need to
feel that being part of an organized group is necessary to protect their interests.
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Local people should be asked about traditional methods of conflict manage-
ment (mediation, negotiation, etc.). Again, one should build on what exists,
identify a relevant new body (e.g. a local council) or nominate an individual to
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mediate and deal with conflicts between stakeholders and the initiative’s man-
agement, or among stakeholders (see for example van Woerkum et al in PART
5). This body or person should be widely respected, and have the trust of all
parties involved, particularly indigenous groups. Gender issues should be kept
in mind so that both men and women have confidence in the system adopted.
The mediating body must be sensitive to power imbalances between stake-
holders (users, regulators, etc.) and be able to maintain a neutral position in
the conflict. There are two main kinds of conflict: conflict among users, and
between users and managers/regulators. Each may require a different approach.
Conflict among users is often resolved by a commonly accepted mediator. So-
cial and community pressure for compromise can also help. Conflicts with
major power differences are more difficult. Often there is a strong sense of
mistrust between the parties, the sides are not equal in strength, community
pressure is ineffective and there is political pressure to settle issues quickly and
without compromise. Several factors are particularly important. The conflict
management institution must not be seen as being aligned with any party,
including management. Those entering into agreements must have the author-
ity to represent their groups. And the conflict management institution must
have coercive and/or moral power to enforce agreements.
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Participatory appraisal methods (e.g. PRA) should be facilitated by and with a
variety of stakeholders (see for instance Rikhana et al, Oepen, Trudel in PART
5). The local biological and socioeconomic environment, existing interests,
capacities and concerns relating to the environmental initiative should be dealt
with. Specific proposals can be facilitated through participatory planning which
can be submitted to the judgement of the local residents at large. This process
safeguards against technocratic planning being imposed from outside, which
too often ignores the interests and capacities of local communities and other
stakeholders. Involving affected parties in identifying relevant issues and po-
tential activities can increase their knowledge and appreciation of the initiative
and give them a sense of ownership in its future direction. It can also help to
reduce the potential for conflict in the implementation stage. In turn, involving
the staff and management of the initiative in the process gives them a greater
understanding of the concerns and capacities of various stakeholders. Several
issues need to be considered before adopting this strategy. Firstly, the process
requires the time and involvement of experienced and trained facilitators. Also,
if the stakeholders do not anticipate substantial benefits, they may be unwilling
to commit time and resources. Secondly, the commitment of the decision-makers
to take into account the results of the participatory planning process should be
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ensured. Failure to do so will create frustration, disappointment and distrust
among the participants. Related to this is the need to make sure that the inputs
from the stakeholders are properly recorded, interpreted and utilized so all
parties concerned gain the maximum benefit.
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Regular participatory monitoring and evaluation to review objectives, the ap-
proach, activities and results , should be undertaken with the stakeholders,
and, if appropriate, the donors (see for example Rikhana et al, Encalada in
PART 5). Monitoring enables problems to be identified and solutions to be
sought at an early stage. It can be carried out on a formal or semiformal basis
by both local people and staff of the initiative. A system to record the results
over time should be established so that the resulting data can then be part of
the evaluation process. Aspects to be monitored could include effectiveness of
information systems, regularity of staff visits to communities, maintenance of
park boundaries, compliance with meeting schedules etc. Stakeholders could
be given authority to monitor the quality of services provided by the initiative,
e.g. interactions between the local community and management, follow-up to
complaints, etc. If stakeholders are responsible for monitoring, there should be
a process for feeding results back to management and a commitment on the
latter’s part to take these results into account. Failure to do so will create frus-
tration and distrust among the stakeholders, which could hurt the initiative.
Keep a record of monitoring results, including recommendations to improve
the initiative’s design, management and scope. Evaluation should reassess the
design and objectives of the initiative and assess its impact on the environment
and the affected communities. It should be conducted in open meetings with
as many stakeholders as possible, and suggestions for improvement and open
discussion of the pros and cons of several courses of action should be solicited.
Appropriate questions include: What is getting better? What is getting worse?
Who is gaining from the initiative? Who is losing?
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Special events can be organized to elicit new ideas for initiatives to link local
livelihood with environmental initiatives. Awards can be provided for the best
ideas (“ideas fair”) and activities, and linked with sports matches, market occa-
sions, religious celebrations (see for example Oepen, Trudel, Encalada in PART
5). Local newspapers and radio stations could promote the event and support
environmental awareness. Video shows on environmental issues could be used
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as a stimulus to generating ideas. Competitions and prizes — not only for ideas
but also for concrete achievements (e.g. largest variety of seeds of a given food
crop, most efficient irrigation system, largest area reforested by a community)
— would link the event with a general promotion of environmental awareness
and capacity. Special events tend to attract a large number of people, especial-
ly in isolated areas where gatherings are relatively rare. A special event which
incorporates fun, entertainment and competition is likely to receive great visi-
bility. Such an event would provide an opportunity to inform and educate, and
to gather and discuss local perspectives and concrete options for action.
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Primary environmental care (PEC) projects combine local environmental care
with meeting local needs. The projects would be run by local organized groups
and could be assisted by or linked with the environmental initiative in several
ways. For instance, some staff of the environmental initiative can act as “match-
makers” to assist local groups in obtaining the inputs which they themselves
identify as being crucial for projects to succeed. Such inputs may include cred-
it, specific technologies, political support, training courses, networking with
similar projects or study visits, as well as specific information and advice. In
some cases a revolving fund can be established to support the best communi-
ty-generated projects that meet PEC criteria. This is particularly appropriate
when capital is available to support both environmental and people’s welfare.
PEC projects build local confidence and strengthen the capacity and skills of
local organizations. When they are closely associated with the environmental
initiative, they effectively enhance the local support and thus the sustainability
of the initiative itself (see for example Trudel, Padua in PART 5).
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Mechanisms should be identified that proportionally reward the efforts of indi-
viduals or groups in the environmental initiative (see for instance Oepen, Tru-
del, Smith in PART 5). Efforts include all contributions: labor, land, equipment,
expertise, as well as costs borne etc. The mechanisms could be ongoing (such
as assurance of tenure, or payments for environmental tasks on the basis of the
obtained environmental results), or time-specific (such as a prize or reward for
particular achievements). Culturally relevant mechanisms of rewarding merit
(e.g. ceremonies and public recognition) may be appropriate. This approach
reinforces the message that the contribution of local stakeholders to the initia-
tive is important, noticed and valued. It also creates a built-in positive rein-
forcement of good practices. There are, however, two potential problems that
need to be considered. Firstly, the contributions people make towards the ini-
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tiative need to be seen in proportion to what they are able to give. For in-
stance, while wealthy people may contribute a great deal of money, this may
only be a small sacrifice for them. A mother who offers some of her time after
working in the fields and looking after a house and family contributes much
more in relative terms. The second potential problem is identifying who con-
tributes what. This is especially difficult in cultures where people work mostly
in groups. In such a case, it may be more appropriate to reward a group or an
entire community rather than individuals.
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Participatory assessment and planning processes can deal with initiatives in
natural resource management, local welfare and population dynamics in an
integrated fashion. Local authorities may be lobbied to enhance local capabil-
ities for income generation, job training, basic education, reproductive health
and family planning, and to facilitate a good measure of local awareness and
control of local migration phenomena. Poverty, disease and rapid changes in
local population have a powerful effect on the management of resources. If the
environmental initiative is not concerned with local welfare, health and popu-
lation dynamics, it may become incapable of dealing with phenomena such as
deteriorating quality of life and inequitable distribution of resources. These are
often at the root of the opposition and conflicts that undermine the sustainabil-
ity of environmental initiatives. This option does not at all imply that the initia-
tive should become directly involved with providing family planning services,
health care or income-generating opportunities. It does, however, suggest that
the initiative help local stakeholders (including government authorities) to con-
sider and discuss resource management issues together with issues of local
welfare and population dynamics. Once the relevant actors (e.g. government
agencies or NGOs working with local people) have decided what they wish to
do about these issues, the initiative may support them to take appropriate
action (see for example Oepen, Trudel in PART 5).
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Identification relates to two very distinct
problems which must be treated in the
same context: First of all, one must ac-
curately define the existing environmen-
tal problem to be solved, and secondly
the communication problem, which is

”If I had one hour to solve a prob-
lem I’d use 45 min to think about
it, 1o min to investigate potential
solutions and 5 min to implement
the solution” (Albert Einstein)
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equally important and in many cases is one of the reasons for the environmen-
tal problem. It is important to be aware of this difference in order to design an
appropriate communication strategy. Two examples may illustrate this:

• Waste problems in industrialized countries   The limited capacity of
existing dump sites is very often a central problem for cities and municipali-
ties. Hence, formulated positively, the objective could be a significant
reduction of the total amount of waste in order to gain time to develop
alternatives or to extend the lifetime of existing dumps. The communication
problem is that private households hardly know anything about the compo-
sition of domestic waste or the possibilities of preventing and thus reducing
it. The objective of a communication strategy could be to provide informa-
tion on the composition and practical ways of separating waste. This type of
communication strategy is quite complex as many different target groups
must be addressed.

• Health problems in developing countries Water-related diseases account
for about 80% of all diseases in developing countries. This is due to the
inadequate or non-existent disposal of contaminated surface water used for
cooking and washing. The link between water quality and diseases is
frequently unknown. Thus, the communication objective could be to
provide information on the relationship between water and disease and to
show practical ways to avoid this dilemma.

The examples indicate that an accurate definition of the environmental prob-
lem and its translation into an objective is of utmost importance, as the intrin-
sic communication goal can be derived from it (see for instance Oepen, Smith
in PART 5). For example, in the garbage dump case above the objective to
solve the environmental problem could have been the establishment of new
garbage dumps. The communication problem would then have been com-
pletely different, such as attempting to achieve greater consensus concerning
newly identified landfill sites.

So - what is the best procedure? The waste example presented above will serve
to demonstrate the different aspects of problem identification. The first step is
to accurately define the true environmental problem to which we wish to draw
attention. As perceptions of the problem are likely to be very different, this
should be done jointly with consumers, administration, politicians and pollut-
ers. The environmental problem – undoubtedly - consists in the greatly varying
composition and toxicity of the waste to be disposed of or treated properly.
Appropriate landfill sites as well as generally accepted ways of treating the
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waste are difficult to find or to enforce. Hence, the second step follows: a
positive goal must be formulated to deal with the environmental problem.
Given the significant potential for waste prevention, the total amount to be
disposed of must be reduced. However, a number of obstacles impede envi-
ronmentally sound behavior: traditional disposal habits, the individual valua-
tion of waste, lack of knowledge and alternatives, time resources etc. A com-
munication strategy addressing these complex patterns of behavior must be
elaborated.

And how about the communication goal? A Knowledge-Attitude-Practice (KAP)
analysis could be very helpful. Such analyses can reveal that general knowl-
edge is relatively high, the attitude towards the environment is generally posi-
tive, but the environmental behavior neither corresponds to the knowledge
nor does it reflect the existing positive attitude. The relationship between knowl-
edge and behavior thus shows little correlation. With regard to the existing
environmental problem, one can proceed on the assumption that knowledge
about the relevance of individual action is quite low. Therefore, one communi-
cation goal could be the dissemination of relevant knowledge by the media.
This would be a prerequisite for a change in environmental behavior but is in
itself insufficient. A strategy concentrating on factors influencing environmen-
tal behavior positively would be more promising. Among others, economic
incentives such as sanctions, compensation in the form of reduced waste taxes
as well as improving the possibilities for individual action such as by provision
of waste containers for different types of waste should be mentioned. Support
by informal social networks, clear messages and the perception of positive
consequences of one‘s own behavior are of enormous relevance.

Hence, communication goals can be very different, depending on their points
of departure. The question arises: What factors or combination of factors have
the biggest impact? The integration of existing networks into environmental
education and information programs has proved to be a particularly effective
method to promote environmentally sound behavior. NGOs concerned with
environmental and nature conservation , chambers of industry and commerce,
schools and political parties come first when a waste campaign is launched.
The communication objective could be the social upgrading of waste separa-
tion (”Waste is a resource! Don’t waste it!”), and to combine it with positive
images. It would be worthwhile to recruit popular “local heroes” from sports
and music for such a campaign. The probability of success is quite high for two
reasons. Unlike the climate relevance of car emissions, for example, waste is
an immediate, visible problem for any individual,. Secondly, local communi-
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ties already represent social networks from which one cannot hide without
risking sanctions. This increases the social pressure to conform with others, for
example to share the separate garbage containers. The basic key to the success
of a campaign is that the messages be clear. This calls for joint action by all
actors, e.g. relevant divisions of municipal administration as well as public or-
ganizations. Waste separation by households in German cities is a good exam-
ple of effective campaign achievements aimed at the reduction of waste through
recycling.
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Traditional beliefs and values should be linked with the objectives of the initia-
tive, expanding and enhancing positive traditional activities (see for instance
Rogers et al, Oepen, Trudel in PART 5). For example, some resources could be
dedicated to collecting background information on traditional practices and
activities, and these could be discussed in joint meetings between local people
and project staff. In agreement with the local people, their stories and myths
on environmental issues could be recorded and stored in ways that provide
easy access (e.g. cassette tapes). The recordings could be presented to the
community as a contribution from the environmental initiative.
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The task of maintaining continuous relationships with local stakeholders should
be assigned to experienced staff (see for example Rogers et al, Oepen, Trudel
in PART 5). They could assist them in primary environmental care initiatives
and other projects to generate benefits and economic returns from environ-
mental protection. For instance, relationships could be maintained by a regular
series of events such as a weekly or monthly radio program, or a theater group
performing at ceremonies or local social occasions in which people expect to
hear news about the environmental initiative. Events should be made as inter-
active as possible by accepting calls from listeners, reading out letters received,
inviting local speakers, asking the audience to comment, intervene in the scene,
etc. A regular newsletter in the local language is another possibility if it is com-
prehensible to local people and addresses matters of interest to them. This can
be achieved by involving local people in the preparation of the newsletter and
other events to enrich and “test” the effectiveness of the chosen communica-
tion tools and avenues. Other systems of communicating information appro-
priate to the area and the initiative could include pamphlets and posters, pre-
sentations to schools and churches, guided tours of the environmental area
etc. It is important that the methods used to communicate take into account
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the needs of those who are illiterate. In this sense, posters, photo stories and
audiovisual media are particularly appropriate. Ongoing communication is
important for the maintenance of trust between the parties. The links also facil-
itate a sharing of information and the prevention of conflicts. However, being
“in touch” is not enough. As issues arise, the management of the environmen-
tal initiative needs to respond to local concerns and take action as appropriate.
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Local leaders and opinion-makers should be kept informed about the environ-
mental initiative through meetings, letters, telephone, personal contact etc.
(see for example Oepen, Trudel, Padua, van Woerkum et al in PART 5) This
will reduce the possibility that they resent the environmental initiative and use
their influence to undermine its credibility. In some areas, established tradi-
tional organizations may be more appropriate than new organizations with less
credibility and relevance to local communities. In other areas the opposite
may be true. There may also be conflicts of power between the old and new,
with each trying to establish or retain its power base. Local people should be
consulted before assuming which organizations have the most relevance and
usefulness to the management and implementation of the initiative. It is cru-
cial to remain outside local power struggles.
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Ultimately, all communication planning is intended to result in action. The
major goal of EnvCom is improved environmental quality and increased envi-
ronmental protection by promoting ecological sustainability. This implies be-
havioral change. As numerous studies have shown, improved environmental
knowledge and changed attitudes are not sufficient to bring about behavioral
change. Environmentally sound behavior is influenced by a number of other
motives as well as by the institutional framework. Inter- and intra-institutional
cooperation is therefore essential, if we focus on behavioral change. Coopera-
tion, not competition, will lead to better results in the long run (see for exam-
ple Rikhana et al, Oepen, Encalada in PART 5). This is particularly true of
environmental problems, which are highly complex and cannot be solved by
individuals or a single organization. The implementation of the concept of sus-
tainable development shows this impressively: we need cooperation between
different actors on different levels. Therefore, a central precondition for an
EnvCom strategy to be effective is cooperation in and between the institutions
involved. This would appear to be self-evident but in reality well-meant Env-
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Com strategies very often fail at
this point. However, if coopera-
tion is so important, why does is
not come about, where are the
barriers and how can these bar-
riers be overcome?

The reasons for the lack of co-
operation are manifold and gen-
erally structural ones:

• knowledge is power and
sharing information is often
perceived as loss of power,

• institutions do not have a
mandate to cooperate,

• established ways of coopera-
tion do not exist,

• differences in power -
existing or perceived -
between institutions make
the weaker one appear not
to be of equal value,

• potential partners are
unknown due to a more
introverted behavior of the
institution,

• mistrust leads to the “enemy-is-out-there” syndrome, where other institu-
tions are perceived as enemies instead of potential partners,

• an old-fashioned understanding of accountability (“I have to do everything
myself!”) as well as the fear of losing control (“I have to have everything
under control!”) impedes cooperation.

The reasons all have a structural deficit in common: The lack of incentives
makes cooperation in and between institutions on an individual as well as on
an institutional level not appear worthwhile, sometimes even dangerous. This
is the case even if cooperation is considered necessary by the people involved.
Additionally, the complexity of a problem impedes cooperation. Normally the
implementation of projects is bound to partner organizations which are at the
same time the target group of the intervention. Strengthening partner organi-
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The relatively fast and uncomplicated
adoption of the catalyst in Germany is a
good example of inter-institutional co-
operation. Media campaigns by the Min-
istry of Environment and the automobile
associations went together with new
bylaws related to pollution, different gas
prices and car taxes as fiscal incentives,
and cooperative behavior on the part of
automobile industries, which at a very
early stage anticipated the new technol-
ogy. A communication strategy, exclu-
sively implemented by the Ministry of
Environment would have influenced the
knowledge and the attitudes of consum-
ers, but might not have had a great im-
pact on their behavior. Only the coop-
eration between different institutions
with the same vision and target made
this success happen.
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zations means among other things the improvement of internal and external
relationships. The strategy should consist in demonstrating the individual and
collective advantages of cooperation and helping organizations establish corre-
sponding incentive systems; strengthening the corporate identity thus resulting
in a better position in the institutional landscape, improved possibilities for
raising new funds and an enhanced reputation.

The improvement of inter-institutional cooperation is somewhat more compli-
cated since intra-institutional cooperation is very often a prerequisite. It is an
advantage, in principle, if projects agree upon having a diversified partner struc-
ture right from the beginning. This facilitates cooperation with different actors
later on. Here it is also important to create incentives. Projects with external
advisers can take strategic advantage of their special status. Generally, they are
not bound into hierarchies and consequently can act relatively freely, very of-
ten having access to all hierarchies in all institutions. The analysis of preferenc-
es and restrictions of all actors and institutions to be involved in a communica-
tion strategy supplies them with an information lead. This can be used strategi-
cally and utilized for cooperation.

To sum it up, a successful communication strategy is a central precondition for
inter- and intra-institutional cooperation. Team-building and vision workshops,
training and other similar events can be used to achieve this. Instruments and
methods mentioned here apply to all levels of intervention, whether they are
used within divisions or between divisions and/or institutions. The types of
training are numerous. The fields of training include organizational develop-
ment, team-building, networking, sustainable development, environmental
communication, conflict management, systems thinking and many more. The
creation of temporary cross-sectoral working groups dealing with a specific
task should be taken into consideration as well. Clear role descriptions and
tasks, transparency and openness in dealing with persons’ expectations and
fears are decisive for success. Joint field or project visits or informal round
tables help to identify common interests and to reduce mistrust. A rather un-
obtrusive way to initiate cross-institutional cooperation is to provide advanced
training. In such cases selected persons from all relevant institutions should be
invited. The subject of the training does not necessarily have to relate to the
issue of the planned communication strategy. The topic “Conflict Management”
is particularly suitable for promoting better inter-institutional cooperation. Co-
operation and communication as well as expressing personal interests, fears
and expectations are at the center of simulations and role plays that are part of
the training.
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Strategic partner institutions should be identified which offer training or out-
reach programs for the majority of target beneficiaries (see for example Rikha-
na et al in PART 5). However, the compatibility of an institution’s mission or
mandate with environmental education and communication goals, and the
added value resulting from such a synergy should be observed. Environmental
initiatives should encourage “buy-in” by relevant agencies or institutions, and
capitalize on interagency or multisectoral contributions and participation of
multidisciplinary teams of specialists or resource persons. Environmental edu-
cation and communication requires a multidisciplinary, cross-sectoral, and in-
teragency team approach. Policy advisory committees and implementation task
groups may support such an approach. Coordination and collaborative mech-
anisms can be specified by line agencies concerned, for example, with the
environment, agriculture, health, education, population, rural development,
etc. The latter should enlist active environmental champions and local devel-
opment stakeholders.
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Instead of “retailing” EnvCom activities by organizing and conducting training
on an ad hoc, sporadic basis, make “franchising” arrangements by collaborat-
ing with interested training institutions in developing their staff capabilities in
planning, developing and conducting related activities in a sustainable and
institutionalized manner. Efforts should focus on integrating relevant environ-
mental education and communication topics into existing curriculum or regu-
lar extension and outreach activities. Master trainers and moderators should
be trained in the application of EnvCom methods and instruments. The repro-
duction and utilization of pretested EnvCom materials as a standardized, ge-
neric, “must-know” training contents package should be supported.
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In message design, the critical interplay among issues concerning sustainable
agricultural development, food security, rapid population growth, environment
deterioration and other relevant poverty alleviation issues such as health etc.
should be analyzed. Relevant critical messages of population education, envi-
ronmental education and communication and agricultural extension and train-
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ing should be matched so as to identify priority contents and integrate entry points
(see for example Rogers et al, Rikhana et al, Oepen, Encalada in PART 5).
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Relevant messages can be “piggy-backed” through existing communication
channels which have large and regular clientele in an institutionalized and
sustainable manner (see for instance Rikhana et al, Trudel, Encalada, van Woer-
kum et al in PART 5). The suggested target beneficiaries can be master trainers
of relevant training institutions, trainers of extension and outreach workers,
field workers of public extension services and NGOs, selected farmers and
community leaders. The potential partner institutions with which alliances should
be built are agricultural extension and training agencies, environmental man-
agement agencies, rural development training and adult education institutions,
rural development oriented NGOs, community-based development centers or
multimedia development, production and training centers. Other suggested
communication support activities may include strategic multimedia extension
campaigns (SEC), social marketing programs, the use of voluntary workers or
intermediaries (e.g. school teachers, religious leaders, village chiefs, health work-
ers, etc.) as “barefoot” environmental education and communication champi-
ons, the use of popular culture for shaping public opinion, and facilitating pol-
icy and technical exchange through conventional and virtual networking.
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Using a participation-oriented approach to encourage local ownership of envi-
ronmental initiatives and EnvCom strategies, training needs assessment and
problem identification methods facilitate strategic planning processes for de-
signing relevant and demand-driven environmental education and communi-
cation programs (see for example Rikhana et al, Oepen, Trudel, Encalada in
PART 5). Participation of key stakeholders at all stages of the planning, imple-
mentation and monitoring process is critical for transferring technical and man-
agement skills and program responsibilities. Participatory curriculum develop-
ment activities through a series of training module writeshops and content
materials packaging workshops by a team of local trainers and a pool of multi-
disciplinary resource persons can produce more relevant content materials for
training and outreach. The use of local trainers and teams of resource persons
in developing and testing learner-centered, client-focussed, and needs-based
EnvCom modules or materials will facilitate the local ownership and proper
utilization of such modules, and the sustainability of related activities. This is
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more successful than employing expert-driven and top-down oriented training
packages, and the common, but often unsuccessful and unsustainable practice
of expecting local trainers to use imported training materials developed by
internationally known and highly qualified experts which may not be relevant
to trainees’ needs and the specific environmental education and communica-
tion learning objectives.
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A general consensus on the EnvCom conceptual framework, operational pro-
cess and implementation guidelines should be obtained among cooperating
institutions. Objectives, measurable outcome indicators, the implementation
time frame and resource requirements should be determined and agreed upon
(see for example Rikhana et al, Encalada in PART 5). Opportunity for participa-
tory peer review and progress monitoring is essential during critical stages. If
available, constructive competition and consultation features through “rewards
& recognition” (e.g. participation in international meetings, appointment as
regional resource person or consultant, use as model activity, increased fund-
ing, etc.) will encourage quality assurance. The same applies to a panel of
internationally recognized scholars and practitioners in education and com-
munication to provide independent quality assessment, identify best practices,
and give advice for further improvement, expansion or replications.
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In order to prepare a proper documentation of EnvCom initiatives, the process
and critical decision-making steps as well as the implementation procedures
and the contextual background should be documented in detail. Standardized
performance, outcome and impact indicators for comparative analysis of Env-
Com activities facilitate this effort. In order to complete the “last-mile” tasks of
consolidating, summarizing, and disseminating the process, methods, results,
and lessons learned of EnvCom activities in a user-friendly, attractive and cap-
tivating manner, adequate resources have to be committed. These efforts are
especially aimed at relevant policy and decision-makers, for further improve-
ment, expansion and replications of EnvCom activities at various levels (see for
example Rikhana et al, Oepen in PART 5).
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• support and capacity development of environmental centers, institutions
and administrations,

• urban-industrial environmental protection
• development and implementation of national, regional or local environmen-

tal action plans or sector strategies
• environmental management in rural regional development planning, social

forestry or park management
• solid waste management, energy and water management
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• generate technical know-how
• integrate EnvCom up front in project planning
• provide advanced training options
• allocate appropriate staff and funds
• define EnvCom as an output (supporting the goal of a project, e.g. ”Informa-

tion on EIA law disseminated”) or an activity (supporting the output of a
project, e.g. ”Communication strategy on recycling developed with relevant
actors”)

• plan the communication strategy ahead, taking research, continuous M&E,
process documentation and an exit strategy seriously up front

• start locally and on a modest level, and link issues raised, problems ad-
dressed and solutions proposed to existing trends, services and potentials

• make use of upstream compatibility of media, e.g. theater - video - TV, if
possible by “piggy-backing“ one on the other

• diversify the operational levels, e.g. local theater, city newspaper and
national TV

• use participatory approaches in media production, management, training
etc. to increase local ownership and, hence, program effectivity, significance
and sustainability
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• advanced training in specific EnvCom strategies
• training in selected EnvCom methods, instruments and media
• development of a local pool of experts
• process coaching during EnvCom implementation
• exchange of experience at the international, national, regional and local

level
• capacity and institutional development
• strategic alliances (partnerships, twinning etc.)
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• needs-oriented and participatory
• more process- than goal-oriented
• incorporation of local know-how and partners
• communication or social science
• participatory methods of EnvCom
• media design
• conflict management and mediation
• interdisciplinary cooperation
• strategic and systemic thinking
• moderation and visualization skills
• process coaching in an intercultural context
• capacity and institutional development
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In his landmark publication “Deschooling Society”, Ivan Illich (1972) proposed
the establishment of what he called an ”educational web” as a radical alterna-
tive to formal education. This network would allow learners to engage in cre-
ative and exploratory learning with others motivated by the same concerns.
Almost thirty years after Illich described his vision, the global network of com-
puter networks the Internet and its graphical interface the World Wide Web
seem to provide the technical infrastructure that can be utilized to realize Illi-
ch’s ”educational web.”

In general, computers can help us to extend our understanding of the environ-
ment and the effect of our behavior on it (Young 1994). As tools for data collec-
tion, storing and organizing, computers can be utilized to monitor industrial
and natural processes in the global environment and to model simulations of
experiments that otherwise would be too dangerous or time-consuming to be
conducted in a real setting. And, of course, computer networks can help to
connect those who are working on environmental issues in different parts of
the world.

Computers have also been widely used in environmental education as an in-
structional tool. As Rohwedder (1990) points out, computer-aided environ-
mental education has the potential to provide students with a learning experi-
ence that demonstrates the complex interaction of environmental systems as
well as the impact of our behavior on the environment in a visual and interac-
tive format. Notable examples of computer simulation games for education
about environmental issues include ”Fish Banks, Ltd.” and ”Strategem” by Dennis
Meadows (see URL below and Martin in this PART) as well as ”Ecopolicy” by
Frederic Vester (see URL below) or “Moroland” developed by Universität Kas-
sel (see von Papen 2ooo).

There is a growing trend to utilize international computer networks as an infra-
structure for distance education, where learners and instructors communicate
and cooperate directly with each other and with experts in the field around the
world (Filho and Tahir 1998). These computer networks also provide access for
people active in environmental communication and education to relevant en-
vironmental information. Selected relevant on-line resources include Unesco’s
International Directory on Environmental Education Institutions, GreenCom,
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the Environmental Education and Communication Project of the U.S. Agency
for International Development, EcoNet of IGC Internet, a member of the Asso-
ciation for Progressive Communications, the Biennial Conference on Commu-
nication and Environment - COCE, and the Environmental Communication
Resource Center at the School of Communication of the Northern Arizona
University (URL see below). The author has put together and annotated the
most important information resources about Environmental Communication
on the Internet and links to related government agencies, consulting compa-
nies, research institutions, NGOs, and other interested parties on a Web page.
The page serves networking activities and information exchange in this rela-
tively new field (URL see below).

In fact, all these resources are provided on the Web. Since its inception in
1989, the Web has grown exponentially worldwide. It has now become a driv-
ing force for new and innovative approaches in business (e.g. electronic com-
merce) as well as in education (e.g., Web-based training). The Web allows for
the integration of various media types ranging from plain text to streaming
audio and video in a single distributed hypermedia environment. Users have
the ability to access materials of and contribute materials to an environmental
knowledge base at any time and from any place where they have an Internet
connection. And, most importantly, the Web also gives users the ability to share
their ideas and concerns with others through environmental computer-mediat-
ed communication (CMC), primarily computer conferencing (McMahen & Daw-
son 1995). And, for those who do not have access to the Web or whose access
is too expensive, there are services available that forward the contents of Web
pages by e-mail.

Although accessing and running a Web site require some investment in human
resources and the physical infrastructure, the underlying language of the Web,
i.e. hypertext markup language (HTML), and most of the standard Web brows-
ers or clients, i.e. Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer, are avail-
able free of charge. Combined they represent a set of low-cost tools for devel-
opers of hypermedia applications for environmental communication training
as compared to costly multimedia authoring tools such as Macromedia Direc-
tor or Asymetrix Toolbook. With HTML instructional designers can produce
Web pages with any word processor. Such a Web page can include text, tables,
forms and graphics. As HTML only allows for structuring Web documents, the
visual layout and typography of such a document can be enhanced by using
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), i.e. commands for a set of rules that can be
embedded in a Web page using any word processor.
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In order to increase the interactivity of such a Web site, an instructional design-
er can use a programming language like JavaScript. This scripting language
allows for the manipulation of properties on the client-side by responding to
events or input from the user. Server-side applications (e.g. back-end databas-
es) can be designed for instance with the programming language Perl that pro-
duces Common Gateface Interface (CGI) scripts. And, stand-alone applica-
tions of smaller size called applets can be developed with the programming
language Java. All of these programming tools are also available free of cost.

Finally, an instructional designer can take advantage of helper applications in
the development of Web-based environmental communication training. When
embedded in a Web page certain media applications cannot be represented
by HTML and launch instead a helper application that resides on the user’s
computer. For instance, a trainer could include a Word or a spreadsheet docu-
ment in the Web page. The browser would automatically launch the appropri-
ate program (e.g., Microsoft Word or Lotus 123). If the user does not own
these applications, now additional viewers are available that can be installed
on the user’s machine at no cost (e.g. Microsoft PowerPoint viewer for Power-
Point slide presentations). In other cases the designer might have included a
multimedia application, such as streaming video or a shockwave movie (i.e.
Macromedia Director or Flash file), then the browser would automatically open
a plug-in that displays this particular application (e.g. Quick Time or Shock-
wave/Flash player). Although developing these kinds of applications requires
that the instructional designer own the developing tools, most of the helper
applications at the user’s end are available free of charge..

To summarize, the Web allows for the delivery of a great variety of multimedia
applications in a single environment. In utilizing these possibilities for training,
the Web represents an additional method for delivering instruction along with
video, CD-ROMs and workbooks. The Web can be best used as a perfor-
mance technology to help learners gain more knowledge or cognitive skills
such as problem-solving, applying rules or distinguishing among items. This
can be best achieved by using text, graphics and symbols as well as instruction-
al strategies such as reading, writing, completing exercises or solving computa-
tional problems (Driscoll 1998).

As in any training event the content and interaction during the training sessions
are centered on the learner’s needs. In designing a Web site the same learner-
centered approach needs to be applied so that learners can identify with the
content and draw on their experiences. The lack of face-to-face meetings can
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be replaced by computer-mediated communication, e.g. e-mail, threaded dis-
cussion lists or chat rooms. Although, as Driscoll (1998) points out, Web-based
training requires the necessary technical infrastructure and computer skills on
the part of the learner, it allows trainers to provide training when and how it is
needed, it reduces the costs of reproducing, packaging, mailing as well as up-
dating training material, and it provides access to subject-matter experts on-
line as well as to knowledge databases and other selected audiovisual material.

Currently the author is developing a module for environmental communica-
tion as part of his research on Web-based training at the Center for Internation-
al Education, University of Massachusetts Amherst, U.S.A. This training mod-
ule is designed as a supplement to existing material for the training of middle-
management practitioners in environmental communication carried out by
Manfred Oepen at ACT - Appropriate Communication in Development in
Germany. In close collaboration with ACT, the author is designing a training
module that combines resource information about and Web links to environ-
mental communication with interactive applications that simulate the process
of an environmental communication campaign.

In an introductory section the learner will be exposed to the basic concepts of
environmental communication, its media and approaches of message design
(e.g. Parker 1997) and additional resources. An important element of this training
module is an interactive application that is based on the “10 Steps Towards an
Effective Communication Strategy” outlined in PART 4. A brief version of this
10 step-strategy is also available as a practical orientation brochure by GTZ
and OECD (GTZ 1999, OECD 2000), both also available as pdf-files that can
be downloaded from the respective web sites.

Different scenarios and case studies will help to illustrate the process and help
the learners to apply their experience to the training exercises. In addition,
pictures and possibly video clips will provide additional means of illustration.
The core element of the training module is an interactive tool which simulates
the decision-making process when preparing an environmental communica-
tion campaign. This simulation is based on a decision and planning model
developed by Adhikarya and Posamentier (1987). In this model a given situa-
tion is described based on the different skills and knowledge of the participants
in the environmental communication process. Based on their characteristics,
different strategies may evolve leading to a specific set of goals and the utiliza-
tion of certain kinds of media to support the environmental communication
campaign. In the Web-based training module learners are confronted with an
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“If – Then” situation where they have to analyze a given situation as the foun-
dation for their proposed environmental communication campaign. Finally,
the Web-based training module also supports e-mail so that subject-matter
specialists can be consulted during the use of the module. Links to additional
resources on the Web help to connect the learner to more information and
other organizations and experts that can be contacted to address specific ques-
tions or problems of the learners. Of course, this Web-based training module
can also be used off-line with any standard browser that supports HTML, Java-
Script and Cascading Style Sheets (i.e. Dynamic HTML or DHTML). However,
the communication tools will not be available.

In addition to the Web-based training module, the author is developing a data-
base with a collection of initially more than 30 games and exercises for envi-
ronmental management in collaboration with ACT - Appropriate Communica-
tion in Development and the German Foundation for International Develop-
ment (DSE). The database is designed as a resource for facilitators of training
activities in environmental management. A demo version is currently being
tested (URL see below). Delivered as an interactive multimedia application on
CD-ROM, the games in the database can be searched for in alphabetical order
or by category. The individual games contain a short description, learning goals
and objectives, materials, target audience, duration, procedure, and addition-
al comments and remarks. The database will help facilitators to quickly review
and select appropriate games and exercises for a specific training situation, and
read detailed instructions on how to implement them best.

It is hoped that the Web-based training module for environmental communi-
cation along with the database of games for environmental management will
provide a useful supplement to ongoing training activities in this field and con-
tribute to the development of an ”educational web”, as Illich proposed.
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Internet addresses of information mentioned in this article

”Fish Banks, Ltd.” and ”Strategem”
by Dennis Meadows:
http://www.unh.edu/ipssr/Lab/FishBank.html
respectively /Stratagem.html

”Ecopolicy”
by Frederic Vester:
http://www.frederic-vester.de/ecopolic.htm

Unesco’s International Directory
on Environmental Education Institutions

http://www.unesco.org/education/educprog/environment/
GreenCom

the Environmental Education and Communication Project of the U.S. Agency for
International Development:
http://www.info.usaid.gov/environment/greencom/

EcoNet of IGC Internet
a member of the Association for Progressive Communications:
http://www.igc.org/igc/gateway/enindex.html

Biennial Conference on Communication and Environment - COCE
http://www.yorku.ca/faculty/academic/meisner/coce/index.html

Environmental Communication Resource Center
School of Communication of the Northern Arizona University:
http://www.nau.edu/soc/ecrc/

Annotated Bibliography and Links on EnvCom on the Internet
by Thomas Zschocke:
http://www.umass.edu/wbt/envcom/

Web-based EnvCom Training Module
by Thomas Zschocke:
http://www.umass.edu/wbt/

Environmental Communication for
Sustainable Development. A Practical Orientation

by GTZ:
http://www.gtz.de/pvi

Environmental Communication
Applying Communication Tools towards Sustainable
Development by OECD;
http://www.oecd.org

Data Bank on Games and Exercises related
to Sustainable Development

for ACT and DSE by Thomas Zschocke:
http:// www.umass.edu/wbt/dsela21/
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Trends in sustainable development training are widening from those which
focus solely on technical environmental aspects, to include more process-re-
lated topics such as environmental communication, environmental impact as-
sessment, participatory mechanisms, environmental conflict resolution and con-
sensus-building and environmental decision-making. Training on these pro-
cess tools focusses more on the holistic view of sustainable development than
on purely sectoral needs. This trend is beginning to reflect the systems’ princi-
ple of interrelatedness. A large body of research already exists in the adult
education field about how adults learn and the most effective educational tech-
niques required to reach them. The application of this knowledge to environ-
mental management training is not, however, as common practice as would be
expected. The environmental education community is growing. Science edu-
cation departments in universities are expanding, and institutions of higher
education are developing curricula for courses on environment, as well as ”green-
ing” their curriculum to integrate environment and development issues into
traditional fields of study. The training work with mid-career environmental
professionals, however, has not always received the same pedagogical atten-
tion as the formal education system. Environmental protection, that is the pre-
vention and mitigation of environmental problems, in the past has been seen
as a technical/scientific field. Trainers, therefore, have not always been educa-
tors, but technical experts transferring technical knowledge. ”Fixing” the envi-
ronment, however, is not like fixing a car. The capacity needed to understand
and manage the environment includes developing the ability to incorporate
the social dimension, and to ensure the personal involvement of important
stakeholders in the joint task of amelioration and management of the environ-
ment, and to ensure a multidisciplinary approach.

Capacity-building for environmental management and sustainable develop-
ment presents a particular challenge for those working in the field. Capacity-
building for the implementation of Agenda 21 refers to the process by which
the human and financial resources of a country’s people and institutions are
developed, enhanced and utilized to identify and follow the country’s own
path towards sustainable development. The capacity-building concept goes
beyond the scope of institutional strengthening, which has been the spearhead
of development assistance over the past 25 years. It is not limited to skill devel-
opment through isolated training activities. Instead it resembles more the pro-
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cesses followed by learning organizations, encompassing the identification of
inefficiencies in the way institutions operate to achieve defined sustainable
development objectives, and the transformation of people and institutions to
implement changes which are needed to improve performance. To this end, it
is proposed here that three key concepts should be linked in the context of
sustainable development training and capacity development: Team-building,
systems thinking and sustainable development.

Team-building   Performing is one of the final stages of team development.
One of the objectives of any training or capacity development process is to
help teams reach this stage. Prior to this, the task of the highly effective team is
to define its goal, share this vision, and work together to achieve it. The process
of defining and sharing the goal is as important as the performance itself. It is
through this phase of activity that the team can build and practice skills in, for
example, communication, decision-making, problem-solving and conflict res-
olution. It can explore diversity and understand different personality profiles
for both leadership and team members. Related training activities should lead
the team through the phases of group development, introduce and practice
these skills and move a team into the performance stage in the process. Tools
such as personality profile questionnaires, brainstorming and active listening
activities, problem-solving initiatives, and exercises on giving and receiving feed-
back could be used.

Systems Thinking   Systems thinking is one tool a team can use to understand
patterns of interaction, for example, among team members, the functioning of
their organization, and its relations within a larger context. Equally importantly,
it forms the bridge between sustainable development and patterns of interac-
tion at a more global level. Games help show systems dynamics in an experi-
ential way, before lectures and discussions show the application of the activity
through analogy. In a training event, team members can also experience a
system through a game which is played called ”Fishbanks.” (Meadows 1991).
This is a computer-assisted game where teams, representing fishing compa-
nies, try to manage the renewable resource of fisheries in the coastal and deep
sea off an imaginary coastline. Caught in the competition of the game, teams
can see how easy it is to deplete fish stocks irrevocably, when knowledge about
the system is missing, collaboration between fishing companies is lacking, and
strategies for together sustainably managing the resource do not exist. Systems
thinking vocabulary becomes common use in the training as team members
begin to share their observations of patterns, levels of perspective and can
apply loops such as addiction and adaptation to everyday forms of behavior in
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their organizations or personal lives. Among others, ”interrelatedness”, ”refer-
ence mode” and ”time frame”, and ”eroding goals” become concepts which
can be used in conversation, which Peter Senge says is the ”single greatest
learning tool in (an) organization – more important than computers or sophis-
ticated research.” (Senge 1994:14)

Sustainable Development   In addition to the lessons for management of sus-
tainable development which emerge during the systems thinking activities –
such as the “tragedy of the commons” and “growth against the limits” – sus-
tainable development training and capacity development should provide time
for the team to create its own future goals in relation to work towards sustain-
able development. Using the team-building and systems thinking components,
action planning sessions should allow the team to practice and plan their per-
formance, set realistic goals and plan the next steps to reach them.
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Sustainable development depends on the active participation of the intended
beneficiaries because development requires people to consciously and will-
ingly change their behavior. Environmental communication (EnvCom) is the
planned and systematic use of simple audiovisual and sophisticated electronic
media among planners and beneficiaries of environmental initiatives. The ac-
tors concerned improve their social and communicative competence for an
enhanced impact of local self-help and environmental management services.
EnvCom helps to design projects and action plans successfully through “dia-
logue” between planners and the people concerned, and mobilizes them for
environmental action. International experience indicates that the probability
of success for environmental initiatives can be increased if the elements “Env-
Com”, “cooperation” between government services, NGOs and media, as well
as ”mediation” are combined.

The general learning objectives for this curriculum on “Environmental Com-
munication” have been met if training participants

• are aware of participatory forms of communication and media that should be
integrated in the different phases of a program or project cycle of environmen-
tal initiatives,

• have realized the potentials and limits of cooperation and networking with
NGOs and other parties involved in the process of environmental initiatives,

• have gained an overview of basic elements and methods in public relations
and media use as well as the differences in use of various media, forms of
communication and other instruments regarding their relevance and useful-
ness for environmental initiatives,

• can point out potential contributions to constructively overcome conflicts or
sociocultural disparities by means of appropriate media, public relations and
cooperation with NGOs and other parties,

• are able to identify specific action-oriented applications for integrating NGOs
and participatory media in long-term environmental initiatives within their
own working space.
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The methodology is based on three major working principles - moderation,
visualization and experiential learning. The principles are applied throughout
each workshop, building on participants’ know-how and experience. The ma-
jor features are:

• transparency in decision-making,
• needs-orientation,
• cooperation and participation, i.e. each idea counts so that there is fair

dialogue without domination or hierarchies,
• learning by self-reflection, encouraging participants to reflect on their own

behavior in group work, exercises, role plays etc.
• 10/60/30 rule, i.e. according to experience in adult education theoretical

inputs are limited to a minimum (10%). A lot of time should be allocated to
fieldwork, exercises, group work, role plays etc. (60%). Sufficient time
should be reserved for discussions and conclusions (30%),

• professional moderation and visualization,
• evaluation ensures a shared responsibility among all participants.

Six modules (1 - Introduction, 2 - Basic Concepts, 3 - Communication Strategy,
4 - Case Studies, 5 - Practice-oriented Life and 6 - Case and Evaluation) and up
to 23 learning units constitute the tailor-made course contents.

Target Group Middle management and field staff of NGOs and
other agencies

Duration Modules of 1, 3, 14 and 3o days’ duration are available which
can be modified on request (e.g. over two weekends)

Language English or German
Next Course on request
Place on request
Costs on request
Contact ACT • c/o Manfred Oepen • Kleine Twiete 1 A • 30900

Wedemark, Germany
Tel +49 - 5130 - 60 130• Fax 798 03
Email act.oepen@t-online.de
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The training methodology is based on the same working principles as the pre-
vious one - moderation, visualization and experiential learning. The basics of
development, communication and participation concepts in Module 1 help to
bring out the advantages of self-experience, cooperation and participation. In
Module 2, the basics of community communication are elaborated through
participatory methods in the 1o steps towards an effective communication
strategy. In Module 3, the participants evaluate the effects of various media. At
the heart of the workshop, newly gained skills are applied to practice in rural
“real life” situations in Module 4. “Transect walks”, “focus-group discussions”,
“mapping” and other instruments are used in cooperation with local groups.
Participants design a communication strategy, select, pretest and produce me-
dia. A critical evaluation of the communication strategy and the workshop con-
tents and methods close the course in Module 5. The course was developed
by communication specialists and was held with participants from seven Afri-
can countries in Ghana in September 1994 and from nine Asian countries in
Indonesia in May 1996.

Target Group Middle management of government and
nongovernmental organizations

Duration One month, 7-10 days on request
Language English, German or other languages on request
Next Course on request
Place on request
Costs on request
Contact DSE - ZEL • Wielingerstr. 52

82 336 Feldafing
Tel +49 - 8157 - 938 100 • Fax 938 777
Email pfeiffer@dse.de
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In Module 1, the training comprises introduction rounds related to partici-
pants, workshop goals and working principles, followed by the basics of sus-
tainable development, communication and participation concepts in Module
2. Module 3 elaborates the didactics of environmental communication by means
of a 10-steps communication strategy. Different media are compared and their
”participation potential” evaluated. The analysis of potentials and performanc-
es of particular communication processes and media are intensified through
case studies in Module 4. At the heart of the workshop, in Module 5, the
newly gained skills are applied to a “real” field study in cooperation with social
groups facing an environmental problem. A critical evaluation of the commu-
nication strategy and the training contents and methods close the course in
Module 6.

The training manual comprises

• six practice-oriented training modules,
• handouts, teaching aids, literature,
• case studies related to EnvCom media and techniques,
• OHP transparencies,
• games, role plays, simulations and exercises etc.,
• background material.

Target Group Middle management of government and non-governmental
organizations, field staff on request

Duration Two weeks, shorter on request
Language English, German or other languages on request
Next Course on request
Place Vietnam, Indonesia, Zimbabwe and Southern Africa,

other locations on request
Costs on request
Contact DSE-ZÖV • c/o Hinrich Mercker

Heussallee 2-10 • 53113 Bonn
Tel. +49 - 2434-224 • Fax 2434-233
Email mercker@dse.de
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Environmental sustainability has become one of the strategic goals in “Shaping
the 21st Century”. Therefore, many projects are about changing people’s im-
pact on the environment. Implementing agencies realize that ownership, par-
ticipation and empowerment, involve multifaceted communication processes
in inter-institutional cooperation, interaction and consensus-building between
a wide range of actors.

Integrating communication, social marketing, public relations and non-formal
education inputs in project life cycles is at the heart of the matter of a training
workshop offered by GTZ. Field studies and the practice-oriented, step-by-
step development of a communication strategy as an integral part of project
planning will illustrate to participants how environmental communication can
become a powerful tool in project management.

Target Group Middle management of projects and programs
Duration 3-4 days
Language German, English and other languages on request
Next Course on request
Place on request
Costs on request
Contact GTZ-PVI • c/o Winfried Hamacher

Wachsbleiche 1 • 53 111 Bonn
Tel +49-228-98 53 30 • Fax 98 57 018
Email gtzpvi@aol.com
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Job Aid 3 Step 3 - Communication Objectives

Strategic Group: ________________________________

Project Objective

Communication Objectives

Practice : Which practices do the strategic
groups have to maintain in order to meet the
project objective?

Attitude : What attitudes do the strategic
groups have to be convinced of so that their
practices will change in the above-mentioned
direction?

Knowledge : What knowledge (or information)
do the strategic groups need so that they can
develop the attitudes mentioned above?

Job Aid 1 Step 1 - Situation Analysis and Problem Identification

Location : __________________________

Key Factors Problem Priority Alternatives to Problematic Behavior

Job Aid 2 Step 2 - Identification of Strategic Groups

Group Interest Critical Behavior

C�+���(�

The following forms are related to the 10 Steps of an EnvCom Strategy (partly
adapted from Martin Mehers 1998). Each form is meant to be used per factor,
strategic group or media involved. Therefore, the forms are ‘open-ended’, and
should be adjusted to the user’s specific needs.
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Job Aid 6 Step 6 & 7 - Message Design and Media Selection

Strategic Group Message with what kind of appeal/approach Media

Job Aid 5 Step 5 & 6 - Media Selection and Strategic Group Participation

Media Advantages Disadvantages Strategic Group Participation

Job Aid 7 Step 7 - Message Design per Strategic Group

Strategic Group Message with what kind of
appeal/approach

Message with what kind of
appeal/approach

Message with what kind of
appeal/approach

Job Aid 4 Step 4 - Developing a Communication Strategy

IF: THEN:

SITUATION +
ACTOR

Position of actors in relation with Environmental Communication Strategy
Priorities

Communication Channel Emphasis
for Multimedia Mix

Knowledge

K

Attitude

A

Practice

P
Main Approach Main Purpose Information

Positioning

Mass Media
(TV, radio)

Group Media
(NGOs)

Interpers.
Commu-
nication

(consult.)

1.

2.

3.
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Job Aid 10 Step 10 - Evaluation

Communication Objective How do you know you are successful?

Group ______________________

Group ______________________

Job Aid 9 Step 9 - Media Performance and Implementation

Strategic Group
Expected Change

in Practice Time (Period) Responsibility Result Resources

Job Aid 8 Step 8 - Media Production and Pretesting

(on a scale from 0 – 10, with 0 = low, 10 = high)

Media Relevance
Text

Comprehension
Visual

Comprehension
Motivational

Potential Credibility
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Madagaskar WWF: Environmental Educa-
tion as national programme
through teaching material and
teacher´s training for primary
and secondary schools, not
much broad effect (von
Loebenstein 1993)

Sahel EG+CINAM: Training and
Information Programmes on
the Environment for teachers
/pupils/parents in nine west-
african countries through
curricula, teacher´s training,
learning material, community
action; not much broad effect
(Filho 1993)

World UNESCO: International
Environmental Education
Programme, offers regional
specific training material,
curricula and teacher´s train-
ing to interested member
countries (Oepen 1993)

*�� ������������
���

Burkina Faso Patecore: positive example of
the role of NGO and partici-
pation for the improvement of
village land use (Funke 1992)

Ecuador Fundacion Natura: Longterm
lobby and sensitization mea-
sures in several steps  for
industrial and political deci-
sion makers in environmental
and consumer´s protection;
curricula development,
teacher´s training, 150 radio
programmes, visual media,
community development
(OECD 1993: 215)

Ghana EPC+IEED: Environmental
Education Strategy for Ghana,
concluding formal and infor-
mal education, community

development, NGO, media,
advisory services, religious
institutions and a catalogue of
aims and acitivities. Govern-
mental, little participation
(Education o.J.)

India Centre for Environment
Education: formal and non-
formal environmental educa-
tion e.g. ‘News and Feature-
Service’ for 1.000 periodica
and a journalist network,
curricula, teacher´s training,
(OECD 1993: 53)

Kenya Kengo (Kenya Energy and
Environment Organisation):
umbrella organization of 200
environmental NGOs with
own publication, seminars,
lobbying, training, community
development; (OECD 1993:
48)

Kenya Wildlife Clubs of Kenya:
environment clubs at 1.500
(or 77% of all) secondary and
primary schools with maga-
zine, newsletter, publications,
teacher´s training, similar to
Chongololo/Zambia, Mila Hai
Clubs/Tanzania, Wildlife
Clubs/Uganda; (OECD 1993:
57)

Malaysia CAP (Consumers Association
Penang): indirect environ-
mental education through
seminars, courses, media,
lobbying, legal assistance,
consumer´s education and
consulting, consumer´s clubs,
teacher´s training, exposure
for pupils, students, NGO,
public authorities, enterprises
etc. (Oepen 1993; Keiper
1985; CAP 1989)

Nepal GTZ: Media Support for
Waste Management via cam-
paigns, horizontal communi-
cation with citizens´s partici-
pation; (Waste 1992)
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Nepal KMTNC: Formal und Infor-
mal Environmental Commu-
nication via home visits, semi-
nars, visual media, adult edu-
cation, curricula 6th-8th grade
in Annapurna Conservation
Area Project; (von Loebenstein
1993)

Peru several NGO: Environmental
Education and
Awarenessbuilding via in-
service teacher´s training and
network (APECO). ‘School,
Ecology and the Peasant Com-
munity’ with radio-campaigns
for teachers, pupils, daily 1
hour rural radio, Andean Rural
School for peasant leaders,
cadres; action oriented;
(OECD 1993: 233)

Sahel IUCN: Environmental Educa-
tion and Communication,
through Walia-Magazine
(5.000 issues) from/for pupils/
teachers (5.000/400) in order
to make pupils nature protec-
tors and reach adults via them.
Redaction meeting twice per
year with 25 schools and
action oriented nature clubs;
similar IUCN-approaches in
Niger, Burkina Faso, Senegal;
(OECD 1993:159)

Senegal ENDA: Micro-project Ap-
proach to Environmental
Education, rural youth organi-
zations and 12 primary
schools with workshops result-
ing in mini-projects on hy-
giene, health, agro-forestry,
stock-farming and on social
aspects; (OECD 1993: 137)

Thailand PDA: Environmental Educa-
tion and youth work via
seminars, visual media, video
at schools and in the project
center of Rural Development
for Conservation Project; (von
Loebenstein)

Thailand/Nepal GTZ: Manual for Urban
Environmental Management
Nepal includes in the action
plan training for administrative
bodies, NGO, teachers, re-
searchers, electronic and
traditional media, NGO-
networks; (Manual 1993)

World NGO-co-operation with
School Sector and Journalists
as e.g. Fundacion Natura/
Ecuador, Living Earth/
Cameroon for formal educa-
tion, CAP/Malaysia, YIH/
Indonesia for non-formal
education, Panos, Worldview
International Foundation,
Centre for Environment Edu-
cation/India for media report-
ing; (OECD 1993: 45;
Worldview 1992)

World School Magazine: Action/
Southern Africa, Chongololo/
WCSZ-Zambia, Piedcrow/
CARE-Kenya, Walia/IUCN-
Mali, Tortoise/Ghana etc;
(OECD 1993)

Zimbabwe Zimtrust: Campfire. Role of
participation, NGO and legal
title for resource management
by rural population and district
administration; (von
Loebenstein 1993)

�(��	�	���������%

Bolivien SEMTA+GTZ: Comics and
Picture Stories with high
identification value and mobi-
lization to bridge the intercul-
tural gap between peasants
and consultants; (gate 2/93, S.
12+ 22)

Cote d’Ivoire WWF: In vain PR for Tai
National Park in Buffer Zone
and for tourists with slide-
voice-show, video, film and T-
shirts, to protect the park from
environment destructing use;
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(WWF Environmental Educa-
tion Dossier 1992)

Ecuador Fundacion Natura: Longterm
lobby and sensitization mea-
sures in several steps  for
industrial and political deci-
sion makers in environmental
and consumer´s protection;
curricula development,
teacher´s training, 150 radio
programmes, visual media,
community development
(OECD 1993: 215)

India Dasholi Gram Swarajya
Mandal: Eco-development
camps 3-4 times p.a. for 250-
300 concerned people, plan-
ers, govenment, fieldworker,
NGO, academics, teachers in
damaged mountain regions for
mutual experience exchange
and new action orientation;
(OECD 1993: 59)

Indonesien YHI: Environment Sensitiza-
tion at Environmental Centre
Seloliman through sensual
experience, seminars and
training for different social
groups; (WWF Environmental
Education Dossier 1992)

Togo CFSME: Environment Analy-
sis via picture stories with
high identification value and
mobilization potential; identi-
cal with GRAPP-method in
Westafrica; (Thioune 1993:
67, Hoffmann 1991; Albrecht
1987: 2. Bd)

Zimbabwe IUCN: Zimbabwe Environ-
mental Awareness Support
Programme supports NGO in
conceptualizing and imple-
menting of ‘Environmental
Awareness Camps’ for teach-
ers/pupil groups; additionally a
pupil´s magazine with
100.000 issues; (unpub.)
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Bolivien SEMTA+GTZ: Comics and
Picture Stories with high
identification value and mobi-
lization to bridge over inter-
cultural barriers between
peasants and consultants;
(gate 2/93, S. 12+ 22)

Brasil WWF: Communication for
Conservation. In vain trial to
protect a park from destructive
use by using slide-voice-
shows, movies and T-shirts
(Dietz 1992)

China ‘China Environment News’:
national daily newspaper 3x/
week with 1/2 Mio no. of
copies since 1984 and 400
associated journalists; (OECD
1993: 49)

Costa Rica Broadcasting and Education
Ministry: Environment Edu-
cation via Adult Education on
Broadcast; (Thioune 1993:
52)

Dominican Broadcast: Environment
Education via ‘Interactive
Radio’ for schools and audi-
tion clubs;

Republic (Thioune 1993: 53)
Gambia WIF: Sensitization of rural

population for Environment
Protection via traditional
media, video, horizontal
communication; teacher/pupil
as motivators; (Worldview
1992)

India Centre for Environment
Education: Formal and non-
formal Environment Educa-
tion, e.g. ‘News and Feature-
Service’ for 1.000 periodica
und a journalist network,
curricula, teacher´s training;
(OECD 1993: 53)

India Kerala Sastra Sahitya
Parishad/KSSP: Environmen-
tal Sensibilization and Lobby
Work through street theatre
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(250 times per month), village
study circle, media campaigns,
traditional scrolls etc. followed
up by concrete local commu-
nity development-  und envi-
ronmental care-measures,
representation of interest
around ‘Silent Valley’; (OECD
1993: 49; Baskaran 1990)

India Chipko Movement with
theater, traditional Media.
Marshes in Ghandi-Trad.
(violent-free opposition) with
170 NGO over 400km with
meetings, theatre, singing on
resource protection in moun-
tain region, followed up by
concrete lokal community
development- and environ-
mental care-
measures;(Baskaran 1990)

Indien Link Society (NGO) with
street theatre 1989 on a
1.000km-marsh through 300
villages and 8 cities on re-
source protection themes
followed up by concrete local
community development- and
environmental care-measures;
(OECD  1993: 61)

Indien SAC-DECU:  2000 traditional
theatre programme for mar-
kets to environment problems
through urbanization;
(Baskaran 1990)

Indonesien GTZ: Integrated Media Strat-
egy towards waste disposal/
recycling via theatre, video, TV
under participation of affected
people; (Oepen 1992)

Indonesien PPLH: ACDC - Traditional
theatre for proliferation of
adopted land use methods for
peasants within a participatory
Area Development Programm;
(Oepen 1986)

Kenya WIF: ‘Social Marketing for
‘Indigenous Food Plant
Programme’ and biodiversity
through traditional media,

video, bulletins, schools und
community development;
(Worldview 1992)

Malawi GTZ: Traditional Theatre
instead of Video for Health
Education; (Hollenbach 1993)

Malaysia WWF: Mobile Unit Conser-
vation Programme. in vain
trial related to the National
Park in Saba, to convince 50
villages within three years to
adapt environmental sound
landuse via slide-voice-shows,
discussions and films; (OECD
1993: 60)

Nigeria National Conservation Foun-
dation und TV Authority:
Environmental Education via
TV-doll theatre, although as
british import; (Doran 1994)

Pakistan IUCN: Journalist Resource
Centre for the Environment
with ‘News and Feature-
Service’ for journalist network,
seminars, training, media
campaign, prize competition,
quiz, etc. (OECD 1993: 53)

Ruanda GRAPP: Picture Stories with
high identification value and
mobilization potential also for
participative environment
analysis at and from rural
population groups; similar to
CFSME/Togo and Westafrica;
(Hoffmann 1991; Gabathuler
1991)

Sri Lanka WIF: Environm. Education
via TV Quiz, school calendar
and books, NGO-media train-
ing (Worldview 1992)

Southern Africa Action Magazine: Environ-
ment Magazine for pupils/
teacher, 80.000 number of
copies, comics, quiz etc, partly
with follow-up via local media
(WWF Environmental Educa-
tion Dossier 1992)

Southern Africa IUCN: ‘Communicating the
Environment’ via Mass Me-
dia, Database, NGO network
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for decision makers,
multiplikators (unpublished
mission-report of 1994)

Thailand Thai Environment and Com-
munity Development Asso-
ciation: ‘Magic Eyes’-Multi-
media Campagne 1987 about
urban environment pollution
and waste reduction, later in
rural areas about forest de-
struction; similar to
Bangladesh Government on
World Environment Day
1989 about tree plantings,
environment protection;
(OECD 1993: 61)

Thailand WIF: Broad- and
narrowcasting for Highland
Development. Environment
protection through auditor´s
clubs in Dialects, 2-way-
communication between
villages and administrative
bodies, video, NGO-
mediatraining (Worldview
1992)

World Journalist Associations:
Environmentally engaged
Journalist Networks, normally
mass media on national (e.g.
Nepal/Zimbabwe/Zambia
Association of Environmental
Journalists), regional (Asia-
Pacific Forum) and interna-
tional level; (Oepen 1993)

World Panos Institute, London:
With ‘Down to Earth’,
‘Panoscope’, ‘Panos Feature
Service’ a world-wide net on
production, distribution und
publication of environmental
informations (unpublished
Mission-Report of BMZ)

Zambia Wildlife Conservation Soci-
ety Zambia: Environment
Magazine and Broadcast plus
auditor´s clubs for pupils/
teachers partly with follow-up
via local media  (unpublished.
Mission-Report of BMZ)
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ACT - Appropriate Communication in Development in Wedemark,
Germany

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH, Pilot
Program on Institutional Development in the Environment (PVI) in Bonn, Ger-
many

International Union for the Conservation of Nature - IUCN, Social Policy
Group and Commission on Education and Communication (CEC) in Gland,
Switzerland

World Bank, Knowledge Products and Outreach Division in Washington D.C.,
USA
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Ronny Adhikarya, a Ph.D. in communication from Stanford University, USA,
at present Senior Training Officer at the Knowledge Products and Outreach
Division of the World Bank, in Washington D.C., USA. He served for 15 years
at the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) as a senior-
level specialist in charge of extension, education and training. He has worked
with a wide network of training institutions and development specialists in 37
countries worldwide in the areas of sustainable agricultural development, en-
vironment, population, health, AIDS prevention, etc. He has written seven
books on communication, extension and non-formal education subjects.

Noelle Arts is working as a research assistant at the University of Wageningen,
Netherlands.

Karola Block worked for the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusamme-
narbeit (GTZ) GmbH from 1996 to 1998 as an environmental adviser, planner,
evaluator, author and trainer for the Pilot Program on Institutional Develop-
ment in the Environment.
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Marco A. Encalada is the general manager of Corporación OIKOS, Ecuador, a
private consulting company, and a member of the Commission on Education
and Communication of IUCN.

Wendy Goldstein, a graduate in Science and Education with a postgraduate
qualification in environmental education from Sydney University and the Col-
lege of Advanced Education in Australia, is currently Head of the Environmen-
tal Education and Communication Program of IUCN, the International Conser-
vation Union which coordinates a program of an international network of com-
munication and education experts: the Commission on Education and Com-
munication (CEC). This program advocates the integration of communication
and education as an instrument of policy and undertakes capacity-building for
the education/communication staff in government and non-governmental or-
ganizations, particularly amongst IUCN members.

A Gomis is working as a research assistant at the University of Wageningen,
Netherlands.

Winfried Hamacher holds an MSc in Electrical Engineering and Social Scienc-
es from the Universities of Düsseldorf and Bochum, Germany. He worked as a
teacher and as a free-lance lecturer from 1982 to 1987, and at a professional
school in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso from 1988 to 1990. He has been work-
ing for the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) GmbH
since 1991, currently acting as an environmental adviser, planner, evaluator,
author and trainer for the Pilot Program on Institutional Development in the
Environment.

Frits Hesselink started his career as a fellow at the Institute for International
Law of the University of Utrecht, became involved in curriculum development
for law and social studies, and taught various subjects at the State High Schools
in Utrecht. He has been managing director since 1983 of SME MilieuAdvi-
seurs, the Institute for Environmental Communication, and was involved for
more than a decade in the formulation and implementation of various Dutch
national programs for environmental education. Since 1994, he has chaired
the IUCN Commission on Education and Communication and, since 1999, he
has worked for his own consultancy company in the field of environmental
education, communication and training, carrying out projects for government
and international organizations all over the world.
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Ulrich Juedes is working at the Institute of Science Education – IPN at the
University of Kiel, Germany, currently specializing in sustainable development
research.

A. Soedradjat Martaamidjaja is currently working at the Agency for Agricul-
tural Education and Training (AAET) in Jakarta, Indonesia.

Gillian Martin Mehers is the Director of International Training at LEAD Inter-
national (Leadership for Environment and Development), an international non-
profit institution working to create a global network of leaders committed to
the principles of sustainable development. Ms Martin Mehers has been in-
volved in curriculum and materials development, training design and has worked
as a facilitator and trainer, particularly in the areas of environmental communi-
cation planning, team-building and networking, and environmental conflict
management.

Manfred Oepen completed communication and political studies at the Freie
Universität Berlin, Germany and at Stanford University in the United States.
Between 1984 and 1993, he managed projects with integrated media support
systems in Indonesia in both rural and urban community development and
environmental contexts. Since 1992, he has been general manager of a private
consulting company, ACT - Appropriate Communication in Development. He
has provided consultancy services for development and environmental com-
munication-related projects, and developed and implemented related training
curricula for German and international organizations in more than 20 coun-
tries all over the world.

Suzana M. Padua is the President of IPÊ - Instituto de Projetos e Pesquisas
Ecológicas in Brazil, and a member of the Commission on Education and Com-
munication of IUCN.

Saumya Pant is a doctoral student at the School of Interpersonal Communica-
tion, Ohio University. His research interests center around communication and
national development, entertainment-education and social change, and eth-
nography.

Mariam Rikhana is currently working at the Agency for Agricultural Education
and Training (AAET) in Jakarta, Indonesia
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Everett M. Rogers, one of the founding fathers of development communica-
tion, has been a professor at Iowa State University, Stanford University and,
currently, the University of New Mexico. His 1962 research on the “diffusion
of innovation” is the second most cited work in the Social Sciences. He has
written numerous publications on the role of communication in development
processes, and shaped related policies as a consultant to UN organizations, the
World Bank, and other organizations in around 50 countries all over the world.
Recently, his teaching and research interests have centered on the entertain-
ment-education communication strategy.

Arvind Singhal is an Associate Professor at the School of Interpersonal Com-
munication, Ohio University. His teaching and research interests focus on the
entertainment-education communication strategy, organizing for social change,
and diffusion of innovations. He has served as a consultant to organizations
such as the World Bank, UNFAO, UNAIDS, UNDP and others.

William Smith, Ed.D. in non-formal education from the University of Massa-
chussetts, is the Executive Vice President and Division Director of Social De-
velopment at the Academy for Education in Development – AED in Washing-
ton D.C., USA.

Monique Trudel, a bioecologist by training, has fifteen years of international
experience in environmental education and communication (EE&C). She worked
as Regional Advisor for the IUCN EE&C Program to West Africa from 1985 to
1993. Currently, she is a free-lance consultant working on planning, training,
monitoring and evaluation of public education in environmental programs on
behalf of UN organizations, NGOs and IUCN.

Thomas Zschocke, instructional designer at Bridgewater State College, Mas-
sachusetts, USA, is completing his doctoral research on Web-based training at
the Center for International Education, University of Massachusetts Amherst,
USA.

Cees van Woerkum is working as a research assistant at the University of
Wageningen, Netherlands.
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AAET Agency for Agricultural Education
and Training

ABC Applied Behavioral Change
ACT Appropriate Communication in

Development
AED Academy for Education in

Development
AHSD Agricultural High School for

Development
AIR All India Radio
AISTC Agricultural In-service Training

Center
AIT Asian Institute of Technology
AV Audiovisual
BIRC Bandung Integrated Recycling

Center
CAE College for Agricultural Extension
CAMPFIRE Communal Areas Wildlife

Management
CBG Community-based Group
CBO Community-based Organization
CEC (IUCN)Commission on Education and

Communication
CEC Continuing Education Center
CFSME Conscientisation-Formation-

Stimulation-Moyens-Evaluation
(Visualization and extension
method used in Africa)

CGI Common Gateface Interface
CIAD Centre for Integrated Agricultural

Development
CM Conflict management
CMC Computer-mediated

communication
COCE Conference on Communication

and Environment
CSC Cascading Style Sheet
CSS Community Self-survey
DAC Development Assistance

Committee
DAD Decide, Announce and Defend
DAIEC District Agricultural Information

and Extension Center
DSE Deutsche Stiftung für

Internationale Entwicklung
(German Foundation for
International Development)
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EC De Peel Environmental Cooperative de
Peel

ECEP Environmental Communication
and Education Plan

EE&C Environmental Education and
Communication

EET Netw. Networking on Environmental
Education and Training

EETC Environmental Education, Training
and Communication

EETM Environmental Education and
Communication Training Modules

EIA environmental impact assessment
EnvCom Environmental Communication
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization
FEW Field Extension Worker
FOKUS Forum Komunikasi Daur Ulang

Sampah (Communication Forum
on Recycling)

GEF Global Environment Facility
GRAPP Groupe de Recherche et d’appui

pour l’autopromotion Paysanne
(Visualization and extension
method used in Africa)

GreenCOM USAID Environmental Education
and Communication Project

GTZ Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)
GmbH

HTML Hypertext markup language
IAE International Academy for the

Environment
IIRR International Institute of Rural

Reconstruction
IKIP Bandung Teachers College
IPE Instituto de Projetos e Pesquisas

Ecológicas
IPM Integrated Pest Management
IPN Institute of Science Education

(University of Kiel)
IRIS Information Recall and Impact

Survey
IUCN International Union for

Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources

KAP Knowledge, Attitude and Practice
LEAD Int. Leadership for Environment and

Development
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M&E Monitoring and Evaluation
METAP Mediterranean Environmental

Technical Assistance Program
MOVE Moderation and Visualization for

Participatory Group Events
NFEE Non-formal environmental

education
NGO Non-governmental Organization
NPP Natural Policy Plan
OECD Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development
PA Public Awareness
PCD Participatory curriculum

development
PDK Perusahan Daerah Kebersihan

(Municipal Sanitation Company in
Bandung, Indonesia)

PEC Primary environmental care
PEDEXTRA Population Education through

Agricultural Extension Training
PPP Planning/Process/Product
PRA Participatory Rapid Appraisal
PRSSNI Network of private radio stations

in Indonesia
PUEA Participatory Urban Environmental

Appraisal
PVI Pilotvorhaben

Institutionenentwicklung im
Umweltbereich (Pilot Program on
Institutional Development in the
Environment of GTZ)

REA Rapid Environmental Appraisal
REC Rural Extension Center
RT/RW Rumah Tangga/Rumah Warga

(Lowest adminstrative unit in
Indonesia)

SD Sustainable Development
SDM Studio Driya Media, an NGO in

Indonesia
SDRE Extension, Education and

Communication Service
SEC Strategic Extension Campaign
SIA Social Impact Assessment
SMS Subject Matter Specialist
SWM Solid Waste Management
SWOT Strengths, Weaknesses,

Opportunities and Threats
TOT Training of Master Trainers
TPA Tempat Persampahan Terakhir

(Final dump site)

TPS Tempat Persampahan Sementara
(Waste ransfer station)

TVE Television for the Environment
UNAIDS Joint and Cosponsored United

Nations Program on HIV/AIDS
UNCED United Nations Conference on

Environment and Development
UNDP United Nations Development

Program
UNEP United Nations Environment

Program
UNESCO United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural
Organization

UNFPA United Nations Fund for
Population Activities

UNICEF United Nations Children’s Fund
URL Uniform Resource Locater
WBP Committee to preserve de Peel
WHO World Health Organization
WPRDP Western Pichincha Regional

Development Program
WWF World Wide Fund for Nature
ZEL Zentralstelle für Ernährung und

Landwirtschaft (Center for Food
and Agriculture of the German
Foundation for International
Development)

ZÖV Zentralstelle für Öffentliche
Verwaltung (Center for Public
Administration of the German
Foundation for International
Development)


